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EU politicians deny
British doubts on
timetable for Emu
European politicians made fresh attempts to erase
doubts about the single currency project as the Brit-
ish government displayed growing confidence that
a delay of at least a year was now probable.
Because of a belief in the likelihood of delay, John
Major, the UK prime minister, wifi give no commit-
ment to hold a monetary union referendum in the
coming few months. Page 22; When the countdown
faltered. Page 8

European poGee agency plan set for delay;
Plans for a European police agency, similar to the
US Federal Bureau of Investigation, to tackle cross-
border crime are likely to remain on ice because of
British refiisal to let the European Court of Justice
have a rale in its running. Page 2

US efts!tenges EU beef ban: The US launched
its long-threatened legal challenge to the European
Union's controversial ban on hormone-treated beef
and expressed confidence that other countries
would support its action. Page 3

Hard to swallow: Moves in Brussels to give
certain regions within European Union member
states exclusive right to the names of certain foods
has stirred up a bitter dispute. Page 22

British Telecommunications1 share of the
basic UK telecoms market is likely to helve over the
next five years as mobile phones replace the fixed

variety, a consultant predicted. Page 4

Tokyo employers dispute pay freeze calls A
controversial call for a wage freeze by the Nikkei-
ren employers' federation has brought a public dis-

pute among Japanese industry leaders, drawing
criticism from executives at Honda Motor and Nip-
pon SteeL Page 22

US budget concern hit London stocks:
London stocks staged a
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laterally, after a similar

move by Wall Street, to

close slightly up despite

continuing worries over
interim measuresto pre-

vent a US debt default
The FT-SE 100 index,

which at the start of last
week came within 3.5 of
its all-time intraday

record and achieved a
record closing high on
Wednesday, settled 05
points ahead up on the
previous day at 3,734.7.

Over the week the FT-SE 100 showed a 13.7 decline.

London stocks. Page 19; World stocks, Page 17;

Markets, Weekend Page XVHI

UK democrats shunned: China appointed

several ofHong Kang’s richest and most powerful

figures to the new 150-member Preparatory Com-
mittee to help oversee Hong Kong's transition to

Chinese rule. Conspicuously absent were represen-

tatives of the colony's democratic tendency. Page 3

Bosnia war prisoners to be freed: Bosnia’s

former warring parties agreed to release all prison-

ers and committed themselves to measures aimed
at reducing the risk of new flare-ups.

Page 2

Early Israeli election prospect: The prospect

of an early election in Israel was raised after opin-

ion polls showed Shimon Peres, the prime minister.

23 percentage points ahead of the leader of the

right-wing Likud party. Page 3

Fohfcor wins cash pledge: Fokker, the

cash-strapped Dutch aircraft maker, won the prom-

ise of FI 385m ($22im) in government funds and

credits, enough to sustain the company for another

five weeks while it searches for a way to secure its

long-term future. Page 6

Killer executed by firing squad: A 36-year-old

convicted killer was executed by a five-man firing

squad in the US state of Utah. Death penalty oppo-

nents used the case of John Albert Taylor, con-

victed of killing an 11-year-old girl, to press both for

an end to capital punishment and to the firing

squad, a method of execution used in only two US
states.

Duchess faces writ: The Duchess of York faces

being served with a wrtt claiming she failed to

repay a £100,000 ($154,0001 loan. If the writ is served

the Duchess has 14 days to either pay up or notify

the court of her intention to contest proceedings.

By Judy Dempsey in Bonn

The German cabinet plans to
stimulate the economy, create
jobs and restrain the budget defi-

cit with an ambitious package of

welfare reforms, state sell -offs

and deregulation measures.
It will unveil the special action

programme on Tuesday when the

government releases its annual
economic report It comes against
a background of rising unemploy-
ment, now expected to reach 10

per cent of the workforce or 4m
people, and forecast growth of
just 15 per cent this year.

Hopes of an early interest rate

cut to help stimulate the econ-

omy were damped yesterday
when it emerged that Germany's
money supply grew faster than

expected in December, with M3
np by an annualised 2J5 per cent
Economists said the data need

not prevent the Bundesbank cut-

ting interest rates later. But the

bank, which last moved rates in

mid-December, said it would
await January's M3 data to see if

a further cut was required in the

discount rate and Lombard rate.

Lombard is the rate at which the

Bundesbank lends funds to banks
as short-term credit, and is

normally at least 1 percentage

point above the discount rate.

The cabinet's action pro-
gramme wifi be presented to the
Bundestag flower bouse of parlia-

ment) "in early summer". The
timing suggests that few unpopu-
lar decisions wifi be made before

the elections for three state gov-

ernments in March.
The proposed privatisations

range from large state concerns
such as Lufthansa, the national

airline, DG Bank and Hamburg
and Bonn/Cologne airports, to
the state publishing house and
Petersberg, the grand but under-
used guest house for official visi-

tors near Bonn.
Along with the pending sale of

Deutsche Telekom, the state tele-

communications network, and
the Fostbank, these could yield

DM9bn ($L2bn) for the finance

ministry, which is desperate to

keep this year's budget deficit at

DMGObn.
The government will also press

ahead with reforms aimed at
reducing health insurance contri-

butions and making treatment
more cost effective. It wants to
give hospitals greater control

over budgets, while shifting more
care to out-patient facilities

and cutting down an overnight
stays.

The insurance scheme which
pays for state pensions will also

come under scrutiny. The govern-
ment believes it can no longer
finance the scheme in its cur-

rent form against the back-
ground of increasing life

expectancy and a declining
birth rate.

One proposal is to restrict early

retirement. Mr Norbert Blfrm,

social affairs minister, has esti-

mated that the 300.000 people
who took early retirement last

year cost the state an additional

DMGObn in pension payments a

year.

Deregulation is also high on
the cabinet agenda, particularly

in the energy sector. Mr GQnter
Rexrodt, economics minister,
wants non-German utilities to be
given access to the country's
electricity grids and gas net-

works.

The opposition Social Demo-
crats, which have close ties to
the large utility companies, are

expected to resist such measures
since deregulation would mean
abolition of "concession" con-
tracts under which municipali-

ties award supply and distribu-

tion contracts to the utilities in

return for annual payments total-

ling DM6bn.

Declaring she was ‘looking forward to telling them everything 1 know', Hillary Clinton went to a federal
courthouse yesterday to offer her explanation as to why her law firm billing records turned np inside the
White House living quarters two years after investigators subpoenaed them. It is the first time a US First
Lady has ever been compelled to testify under oath before a grand jury pdU « room.

Moscow sold oil shares for stake in private bank
Reformers may face attack from hardliners over controversial dealBy Chrystia Freeland in Moscow

The Russian government last

month sold shares in some of the

country's largest oil companies
in return for a stake in a private

commercial bank, it emerged yes-

terday.

The deal, which valued the oil

stocks at just $15m. comes as a
further blow to Russia’s reform-
ers. since it took place under
cover of last year’s controversial

privatisation programme.
Flaws in the scheme have left

the reformers open to attack
from Communists and the hard-

line faction within the Kremlin.

According to official docu-
ments. and to state authorities

who concede that the trade took
place, late last month the govern-

ment gave Menatep, a Moscow
cnmrnprerfll hank, a package of

shares in six leading oil compa-
nies. In exchange, the govern-
ment received a stake in Menatep
worth, according to the bank's

own figures, S?~5m.

Among the stock received by
Menatep were significant stakes
in Sidanko and Komitek, Russia’s

second and fourth largest oil

companies in terms of reserves.

Last autumn, the US oil company
Atlantic Richfield paid $250m for

a 6 per cent stake in Lukoil, Rus-
sia's largest oil company.
Menatep, one of Russia's top 10

banks, is headed by the well con-

nected Mr Mikhail Khodorkov-
sky. It was one of the most active

participants in last year’s contro-

versial privatisation programme.
The senior government official

who authorised the swap with
Menatep this week defended the

arrangement T see no reason to

become hysterical about this,"

said Mr Sergei Belayev, former
head of the State Property Com-
mittee, the government agency
responsible for privatisation, who
signed the decree.

He said the trade was an
attempt "to cement the union"
between Menatep and the govern-

ment - the only objections were
from Menatep's rivals "who wish

that they were equally trusted by
the government". Mr Belayev
also rejected the view that the
swap bad undervalued the
shares. "We would never have
been able to sell those shares on
the open market in 1996; the mar-
ket will die ahead of the presiden-

tial elections,’
-

he said.

He argued that because the
shares were "unsellable" it was

OIL COMPANY SHARES
MENATEP RECEIVED

3.87 per cent of Sidanko
9 per cent of Tinmen Oil

4 per cent of Komitek
0.23 per cent of Onako
0.46 per cent of

Vostochnaya Oil

1.13 per cent of Ust-Dimsk

reasonable for the government to

use them to secure its strategic

alliance with Menatep.

MCI and News Corp may
seek listing for TV venture
By Tony Jackson in New York
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MCI, the US phone company, and
Mr Rupert Murdoch's News Cor-

poration are considering a public

listing for their new US satellite

TV joint venture.

MCI said that the business
should eventually be worth
between $7bn and SSbn.

On Thursday, MCI won a gov-

ernment auction for the last

available nationwide satellite TV
spectrum with a bid of 3682m.

It has formed a 50-50 joint ven-

ture with News Corp to develop a
satellite service at an estimated

further cost of Slbn. The total

cost and subsequent profits will

be equally divided between the
two partners.

Mr Doug Maine, MCTs chief

financial officer, said yesterday

that other partners would be
brought into the venture, reduc-

ing over time the stakes held by
MCI and News Corp. The part-

ners would also give "serious
consideration" to going public to

help finance the venture.

Mr Maine said the combined
value of two existing US satellite

operators. DirecTV and USSB,
was estimated at $7bn to 8bn.

“That is the kind of valuation we
believe this venture will develop

over time," he said.

Earlier this week, the phone

company AT&T paid $137Am for

a 2Jo per emit stake in DirecTV,
valuing the satellite TV operator

at $&5bo.
The new venture will broadcast

on 160-200 channels and aim to

provide entertainment similar to

that put out by BSkyB. the UK
satellite service which is 40 per
cent owned by News Corp. It wifi

also provide various business ser-

vices, including the downloading
of data from the Internet
The digital technology on

which the service will be based,
known as direct broadcasting by

Continued on Page 22
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NEWS: EUROPE

Social Democrats fall behind conservative opposition for first time

Poll shock for Swedish party
By Hugh Camegy
in Stockholm

Sweden's governing Social

Democratic party, which has

dominated the country's poli-

tics for more than six decades,

was shaken yesterday by an
opinion poll which showed it

trailing the conservative oppo-

sition Moderate party for the

first time in polling history.

It was a dramatic illustration

of the problems facing Mr
GOran Persson, the finance
minister, who is to take over as
prime minister in March when

Mr Ingvar Carlsson retires.

A year of stringent budget

measures, stubbornly high

unemployment and a series of

minor scandals effecting senior

figures in the party hierarchy

have eroded public backing for

the Social Democrats.

Support for the party
slumped to 29 per cent in the

Temos poll for the newspaper
Dagens Nyheter, a fall of 3 per-

centage points since December
and far below the 45A per cent
it achieved in winning the 1994

general election.

The Moderates rose 1 point

to 30.5 per cent, consolidating

an upward trend in recent

months from its customary
base level below 25 per cent
Ironically, most of the gam has

been made since Mr Carl Bildt,

the party leader and former

prime minister, has been
absent is Bosnia involved the

international peace effort.

Mr Persson played down the

significance of the poll, empha-
sising that the nest general

election was not due until Sep-

tember 1998. “The fact that we
will stick to the consolidation

of the state finances and will

cut unemployment will be deci-

sive for the next election," he
told the Reuter news agency.

The Social Democrats,

although in a minority in par-

liament, are protected by the

fragmentation of the opposi-

tion. The Moderates’ three

small-party partners in the

1991-94 right-centre coalition

are all struggling in the polls.

At the same time, the Left and
Environment parties, which
are trenchant opponents of the

Moderates, have strengthened

their support to a combined
level of 26 per cent

Nevertheless, Mr Persson

faces a hard task in rallying

his troops. In an attempt to

reassure disaffected left-

wingers in Social Democratic

ranks be published plans last

weekend to restore unemploy-
ment and sickness benefits

(only recently cut), raise taxes

and halve unemployment.
However, the proposal did

little to calm divisive debate in

the party over economic policy.

And it prompted a sharp reac-

tion on financial markets
which remain nervous about
Sweden's high state debt.

All Bosnia war prisoners to be freed
By Paul Wood, Bernard Gray
and Bruce Clark

Bosnia’s former warring parties

yesterday agreed to release all prison-

ers and committed themselves to confi-

dence-building measures aimed at
reducing the risk of new flare-ups.

The agreements were a welcome
boost for the peace process laid out in

the Dayton accord, which has been
undermined by the continued presence
of irregular Moslem fighters in the war
zone, and slow progress over prisoners.

Hie prisoner exchange was agreed at

landmark talks in the Bosnian Serb
stronghold of Pale, while the confi-

dence-building steps were settled in
Vienna.

In London, however, the US com-

mander of western forces in Bosnia.

said demands tor the permanent pro-
tection of suspected mass graves
reflected a misunderstanding of the
Dayton pact
“Within the resources, and consist-

ent with our primary missions, when
ashed, we will provide what help we
can to investigate grave sites," said

Admiral Leighton Smith, “bat we
won't guard individual sites," adding
that “we will, however, provide an
environment in which [the investiga-

tors] can work'*. \

The admiral said tension over war
graves had arisen from “false expecta-

tions" ahotzt what the peace accord was
able to deliver. “No-one has read the
Dayton agreement," he said.

The issue of how much Nato should

help with investigating mass graves

and apprehending war criminals has

been a source of tension between the
military and civilian wings of the alli-

ance. Admiral Smith said extra troops,

and a new mandate, would be needed
before organising a permanent guard

of mass graves. While 60,000 troops

might seem a large force, many were
logistics and support personnel. The
mnch smaller frontline force had a

980km confrontation fine to patroL
Nato’s civilian masters have made

dear that for political reasons, they
want western forces to help as much as

possible in Investigating atrocities. But
the admiral insisted that fear of “mis-

sion creep" (an unplanned broadening
of their mandate) was stSl high.

Western governments are already

embarrassed by the fact that Bosnian
Serb leaders who have been indicted

for war crimes appear to be alive, well

and in no immediate danger of arrest

One such, Mr Radovan Karadzic, met
Serbia’s President Slobodan Milosevic

in Belgrade yesterday as part of a dele-

gation from Serb-held Bosnia pressing

for renewal of economic ties.

At the Vienna meeting, Bosnian Mos-

lems and Croats agreed with their Serb

adversaries to swap information on
their arsenals and submit to inspec-

tions by the Organisation for Security

and Co-operation in Europe.

The Serbs had objected until the last

moment to the idea of intrusive inspec-

tions by the OSCE, suggesting that the

warring parties should merely monitor

one another’s equipment.

Sarajevo has problems
adjusting to peace
Drivers in Sarajevo's main
shopping street had become
used to swerving to avoid a
small table laden with fresh
flowers marking the spot

where 37 people were killed by
a shell last August
But peace and falling petrol

prices have brought much
more traffic an to the roads.

Now, the simple memorial of

an event which horrified the
international community and
led to Nato alrstrikes against

the besieging Serbs has been
taken away. Outwardly at

least Sarajevo is looking to its

future.

Businesses are preparing for

better days and after four

years of war, Sarajevo has the
appearance of a town coming
back bo Hie.

New cafta are opening,
sniper screens are coming
down, streets are busy, and
shops are selling pineapples,
fresh mushrooms and tanger-

ines - luxuries during four

years of siege.

A store full of gleaming bicy-

cles has opened in the centre of

town, a language school has

Started - English and French
lessons are popular with those

wanting to work for interna-

tional agencies - and glaziers

are beginning to tackle thou-

sands of broken windows.
Roadblocks have been

cleared and checkpoints dis-

mantled. Sarajevans can now
drive out through the Serb-

held suburbs, which will be
handed back to the govern-

The capital’s

streets are busy
but there’s no
buzz - and not
much business,

writes

Harriet Martin

maul next month. Most are too

scared to do this. But one of

the few who has, 24-year-old

Ajla Zilic, drove last week to a

wedding to Mostar, three hoars
away. "We were all scared and
tense," she said, “but people

didn't even look at us. After so

long being trapped it was beau-

tiful to be able to sit in a car

and just drive for hour after

hour."

Despite appearances, how-
ever, many of the changes in

the city are only superficial.

The streets are busy but there

is no buzz. People are

exhausted by the war, and
underlying the activity is a
deep sense of hopelessness.

The old man working in the

office of Centrotrans, the city’s

main travel agency, is

unmoved by the end of the
siege or by his employer's
determination to capitalise by
sending coaches all over
Europe.
“Tve just left the army,” he

said, as he wanned himself by
a wood stove. “Working here is

better than being on the front-

line, hut they hardly pay me
enough to eat." Above him
hangs a reminder of better

times - a picture of the late

Yugoslav leader Marshal Tito.

Most people In Sarajevo are

unemployed, and 40,000 sol-

diers from the city are soon to

be demobilised: 70 per cent of

the population are wholly or
partly dependent for their food

on humanitarian aid. distribu-

tions of floor, pasta, beans and
rice.

Earlier this month Muhadin
Huhanic emptied the jewellery

shop he had run for 30 years of

gold chains, trinkets and
watches, and filled the shelves

with bottles of deodorant and
cheap perfume.

“No one could afford to buy
gold during the war so I

decided to tty to sell something
else. But even selling this stuff

hasn't been much better. Peace
hasn't kick-started the econ-

omy. People have no spending
power. The lucky ones have an
income of maybe DM40 ($28) a
month. And few of them can
afford to spend DM5 on deodor-

ant."

Although government
employees are paid in dinars,

D-Marks are essential for shop-

ping, as retailers will only
accept the German currency.

The walls of sandbags have
come down from around the

Benetton store which opened
in September revealing its

Sarajevo’s ‘sniper alley’, where once the gunman held sway,
citizens now queue for trams ap

brightly coloured wares to

Sarajevo’s grey central shop
ping street But bustness has
not picked up with peace. “I

still call it the ’shop of sighs’"

says Refet Hadzic, the man-
ager. “Most people come to to

look longingly, not to buy."

For the moment, the interna-

tional community seems more
confident about Sarajevo’s
fhtme than do Sarajevans. But
while aid officials are busily

planning to throw millions of

dollars at a whole spectrum of

improving projects, citizens are

still waiting for the real peace
dividend.

Russians

switch

on to

local TV
By Raymond Snoddy

Dramatic growth in local and

regional television stations to

Russia offers western advertis-

ers an additional way to reach

Russian consumers, according

to the UK company that regu-

larly monitors viewing figures.

Unofficial estimates suggest

the total advertising market in

Russia totalled $lbn last year.

“Around 100 new television

stations were established in

1995,” Mr Gordon Heald. direc-

tor of Russian Research and
former managing director of

the Gallup polling organisa-

tion, says.

Mr Andrei Bistritski, a con-

sultant to Russian Research,

believes between 300 and 400

stations, many small and local,

are broadcasting, out of a

potential 600 holders of broad-

casting licences.

Russian Research, in the

first detailed figures for the top

100 local and regional televi-

sion stations, says collectively

they account for 13.9 per cent

of total viewing.

ORT, the dominant national

channel, has 57.3 per cent of

riewlng. Russian Research
believes the boom in advertis-

ing on local channels came
after the murder last March of

Mr Vladislav Listyev, the head
of ORT. At the time of his

death Mr Listyev was negotia-

ting new advertising contracts.

"ORT did not carry any
advertising until the end of

August." Russian Research
says. During that period adver-

tisers turned to emerging
regional television networks
and programme syndicators to

reach audiences across Russia.

By attaching advertising to

programmes syndicated across

the country on local stations

advertisers can reach large

audiences without having to

deal directly with a large num-
ber of stations.

Russian Research, which has

set up viewing panels across

Russia who record their view-

ing habits In diaries, has also

carried out research on the

effects of television advertising

and the spontaneous recogni-

tion of western brands.

Eighty per cent of the popu-
lation now spontaneously
recall Mars, Mercedes, Adidas

and Pepsi-Cola. Recognition for

Whiskas is only slightly lower,

at 75 per cent

Thirty-five per cent of Rus-

sians read a local newspaper
every day, compared with at
most 10 per cent reading the

most widely distributed

national newspaper.

• A prominent Russian tele-

vision producer was shot dead
to his fiat on Thursday night

by two unidentified gunmen,
prompting the International

Press Institute to call for stron-

ger measures to protect Rus-

sian journalists, reports John
Thornhill from Moscow.
The victim, Mr Oleg Sla-

bynko, 34. produced the
Moment of Truth talk show,
which often includes political

interviews. Several Russian
journalists have beeo killed in

recent years after conducting
investigations into government
corruption.

UK blocks launch of cross-border crime fighter
By Emma Tucker in Rome

Plans to develop a European
police agency along the lines of

the US Federal Bureau of

Investigation to tackle cross-

border crime are likely to

remain on Ice for the near
future, because of Britain's

continued refusal to allow the

European Court of Justice a

role in the running of EuropoL
Ms Ann Widecombe, the

home office minister, yesterday

told a meeting of counterparts
in Rome that Britain had “no
doctrinal objection” to refer-

ring grievances arising out of

Europol to the Luxembourg
court. But no-one had con-
vinced the UK that such action
would ever be necessary.
"If it can be shown that we

need the involvement of the

court on legal grounds then we
are very willing to look at
that,” she said.

Sensitive about ceding sover-

eignty to European Union
institutions, Britain believes

domestic courts will be able to

resolve any cases individuals

bring against the activities of

Europol. But other countries -

notably Benelux, Germany and
Austria - maintain it would be
undemocratic and against the
legal rights of Union citizens to

establish a pan-European
police body not answerable to

an EU institution.

The deadlock comes at a
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frustrating time for EU leaders,

many of whose countries face

rising crime Organised cross-

border crimes such as car theft

and drag smuggling have
flourished particularly since

internal border controls far

goods were removed. All coun-

tries agree on the need for a
pan-European response.

Government heads last year

promised to hove the agency
up arid running by June. But
until all national parliaments

have ratified the Europol con-

vention, the fledgling body (to

be based to The Hague) cannot

begin operating as it is barred

from storing, pooling or using

personal data. “Europol Is just

a building with empty rooms,"

in the words of one Dutch dip-

lomat
Since the convention was

signed last summer many
member states, including
Britain, have begun ratifica-

tion. But the Dutch parliament

insists it will not pass it into

national law until the Euro-

pean Court is given a role.

Various proposed protocols

under which member states

would be granted the right to

"apt-in” to use the court, have

not succeeded because of Brit-

ish opposition. It objects

because a decision taken by

the court concerning another
member state would influence

decisions taken in UK courts.

Nor can Britain opt out of
Europol altogether, as it

remains firmly behind the idea
of a pan-European police
agency.

It has invited fellow member
states to produce examples
that demonstrate the need for

granting the European Court a
role. However, it has rejected

six hypothetical cases pro-
duced by the Council of Minis-

ters' legal service on the
grounds that each could have
been resolved in national

courts.

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Chirac signals

end of call-up
French President Jacques Chirac yesterday promised to

replace compulsory male military conscription with civilian

public service to schools, toner cities, humanitarian aid and

environmental work. Univensa l military service was “no

longer adapted to the modem world", he told students during

a regional tour of France.

Its replacement scheme would apply to young women as

well as men and respect the republican principles of equality

and universality, which he said no longer applied to military

service.
, . . ,

,, His speech echoes his campaign pledges in the presidential

r election race last year to abotish military service during his

” seven-year term, and follows comments from several

politicians in the past few days that he was beginning to

discuss the issue.

Mr Paul Quites. the opposition Socialist party spokesman on

defence, said the “spectacular announcements” were

"hazardous", however, in the absence of any serious

government reflection on the subject. The change could prove

delicate, given the potential costs of switching to a

professional army from a largely conscripted one at a time of

fiscal restraint, and given that the country already suffers

unemployment of more than 11.5 per cent - substantially

higher among young people.

In 1994, there were 262,000 male conscripts with an average

age of 21. There were just over 7.000 conscientious

objectors. Andrew Jack. Paris

French trade surplus soars
France’s external trade surplus reached a record FFrl4.06bn

(£L83bn> in November, according to seasonally-adjusted

figures from the customs department The net surplus largely

reflects a sharp drop in imports to FFrl04.65bn from

FFrllO^Sbn to October. November’s figure is more than

double October’s FFrBJSbn. and brought the cumulative

surplus for the first II months to FFr98. 12bn, compared with

FFr72L86bn for the same period of 1994.

Exports rose from FFrll6.65bn in October to FFrll8.72bn

during November. Customs said there had been no discernible

effect from the boycott of French products following the

controversy over nuclear testing.

Industrial and military exports totalled FFrS.9Sbn. including

FFr5L55bn for six Airbuses. Energy was in deficit by FFttSfibn,

while there was a surplus of FFrS.14bn in the agriculture and

food sector.

The statistics suggest the trade surplus for the year will

easily exceed the government's most recent prediction of

FFrlOObn. Andreto Jade

Zil director sacked
Til, the once-prestigjous Russian limousine manufacturer, has

sacked Mr Alexander Yefanov as its general director after

outside shareholders expressed dissatisfaction with his

attempts to turn the troubled company round. A Zil official

said Mr Yefanov had failed to tackle urgent problems, pursued

chaotic staffing practices, and misused funds raised from

property sales.

Mr Yefanov’s removal is a further example of how
shareholders are beginning to exercise control over

enterprises previously answerable only to Moscow ministries.

za is best known for building the sleek black cars used by
all Soviet politburo members, but it also makes trucks. It came
close to bankruptcy in 1994 and has slashed production - last

year Itmadejust 11,000 vehicles, compared with production

capacity of 200,000. Zil has beeo plagued by management
disputes for several years. Mr Yefanov is also chairman of the

Mikrodin trading company, which owns 26 per cent of Zil’s

shares. John Thornhill Moscow

Search for new Polish PM
Poland’s President Aleksander Kwasniewski yesterday

accepted the resignation ofMr Jozef Oleksy, the prime
minister, who has been accused of spying for the Russians. In

the search for a successor he bad talks with two
Solidarity-based opposition parties, the Freedom Union and
the Union of Labour, which suggested a non-party cabinet of

technocrats headed by Mr Wladyslaw Bartoszewski, the
72-year-old former foreign minister.

Leaders of the two government coalition parties, the former
communist Left Democratic Alliance (SID) and the Polish

Peasant party (PSL) were due to meet last night to try to agree
on a common candidate. The SLD, the largest party in

parliament has hinted that it is ready to propose new names
in place of its two favourites, Mr Marek Borowski, a former
finnnftg minister, and Mr Wlodzimierz Cimoszewicz, the
deputy speaker of parliament, who have failed to win the
support of the PSL. Christopher BobmskL Warsaw

Czech rail sell-off proposed
The board of Ceske Drahy, the Czech state ran concern,
yesterday decided to propose privatising about a third of its

network as part of a restructuring plan. The plan, under
which offers from foreign companies would be considered for
the S^OOkrn of lines, wifi be put to ministers next week.
In October, the cabinet agreed to a measured approach on

privatising the loss-making railway company - the country's
largest employer with 107,000 workers - by selling minor local
lines, followed by a reworking of the ownership and financial
structure of the railway. Reuter, Prague

Fewer drugs on Balkan route
Drug traffickers appear to be making less use of the Baife-m
route from Turkey through Bulgaria and Romania to western
Europe, customs officials said yesterday after Bulgaria
reported a big drop in seizures of illegal drugs last year.
However, officials said they were concerned by a haul of

40kg of heroin this week at the Danube ferry link between
VuHn and the Romanian town of Calafat The consignment,
possibly destined for western Europe, could have originated to
Bulgaria, suggesting the start of an illegal drug industry
Inside the country, they said.

More than 22 hectares of land have been planted with opium
Bulgaria to violation of the country's laws and the

United Nation s convention on drugs, according to health
ministry data. The chief prosecutor has declined to take
action, saying growing poppies does not amount to drug
prodnctioiL

Reuter. Sofia

French corruption law reform sought
By Andrew Jack in Paris

An influential French business

organisation yesterday added

its weight to growing calls for

fundamental reform to the

country’s taws dealing with
corporate corruption.

The Paris Chamber of

Commerce and Industry

recommended changes in the

60-year-old criminal law most

widely used in business

corruption cases - called abus

de biens socioux, or misuse of

corporate funds.

The Chamber argued for the

crime to be more narrowly

defined to ensure that it only

covered acts clearly against

the interests of a company, and
for payments of material

amounts exclusively for

personal gain.

It said there should be a
limit of six years after the

corruption had taken place and

of three years after it was
unearthed, following which it

could no longer be legally

pursued. There are currently

no limits.

It also said the maximum
penalties permissible under the

law should be reduced from

five years' to three years’

imprisonment, in line with the

penalties for abuse of

confidence.

The demands echo a number
of recent calls for change. Mr
Pierre Mazeaud, chairman of

law commission of the French
national assembly, last year

proposed a reform to the
misuse of corporate foods law,

which would limit the time
after which an alleged case of

corruption could be pursued.

The ideas provoked a strong

reaction, to an article in Le
Monde earlier this month,
representatives of three
judicial organisations called

them a “soft amnesty" and said

the crime was often an
important starting point for

discovering other broader
issues of corruption within a
company and acted as a useful

means of control against
abuse.
The Patronat, the French

employers’ federation, first

called for reforms to the crime
in November 1994. Since then.

business has argued that the
need for urgent action has
grown rapidly, with a large
number of executives placed
under formal investigation in
relation to allegations of
misuse of corporate funds.
In the last two years, the

heads of such leading French
companies as Bouygnes. TFl,
Generate des Eaux, Alcatel
Atothom and Paribas and the
former head of Ell have all
come under investigation by
French magistrates.

Mr Jacques Toubon, the
French minister of justice, has
himself said that the law on
business needs to be reformed,
and has talked about
readjusting the balance of
legislation between the

commercial, civil and criminal
courts.

However, the ministry of
justice said last night that it

did not have any plans to
reform the law on abus de
biens sociaux. but would take
note of the debate in

parliament on the subject

It stressed that any reform
carried out to the future would
not affect corruption trials of
business executives currently
under way.

Individual businessman have
also called for reform of the
tew, including Mr jerdme
Monad, head of Lyonnaise des
Eaux, who said yesterday that
the definition of the crime of

corruption was too vague.

t
v
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Presidential whodunnit is talk of Washington
By Patti WfcldRMur and Afehin

Motevi In Washington

It Is a crime many wish they
had committed, bat no one has
confessed. The mystery contin-

ues to animate the salons and
drive the bookstore cash regis-

ters of Washington - who done
iri

Who wrote Primary Colors.
which calls itself “A Novel of
Politics”, and reads like the
best kind of contemporary his-

tory? It is plausible, thrilling,

deftly written and fanny. Ano-
nymity just makes it that
much more nwta'Hgfng

After five days in Washing-
ton bookshop windows, the
gossip is intense. Political

insiders say only a consum-
mate Insider could have writ-

ten Primary Colors, an account

of the early months of Presi-

dent Bin Clinton's 1392 presi-

dential campaign which is only
superficially fictionalised.

Journalists say it must have
been a journalist (on the dubi-

ous grounds that only a mem-
ber of that profession could
properly combine political

knowledge and, the art of
prase).

Misdrief-makers suggest that-

Mr George Stephanopoulos,
presidential counsellor- and
reaHiJe model for the noveTs
narrator, may have written it

himself- (They base this on the
fervour of Ins denials, and the
energy with which he has pur-

sued an alternative suspect)
Unless someone confesses,

and all the obvious suspects

have already issued denials,
the mystery could continue
selling boohs for weeks. Small
wonder that Random House,
the book’s publisher, claims it

does not know the author.
But the novel itself rises

above the mystery. For despite
the author’s disclaimer -
“None of the. . . characters are
real None of these events ever
happened" - it is easy, even
for outsiders, to tell that
almost the opposite is true.

Most of the events would be
familiar to any reader of news-
papers: the 1992 sex scandal
involving candidate Clinton
and Gennifer Flowers
(renamed ’•Cashmere McLeod",
for literary purposes), and the
fuss over Clinton’s military
draft record.

Most of the characters are
not only easily recognisable,

but drawn with a skill and sen-

sitivity which makes them
seem more intensely real than
the originals. Chief among
them is Clinton himself.

The book opens with a pas-

sage of brilliant i*ii»gtw dis-

section, an anatomy of the can-

didate’s handshake:

“He is interested in you. He is

honored to meet you... He’ll

share a laugh or a secret then
- a light secret not a real one
- flattering you with the Illu-

sion of conspiracy.

“If he doesn't know yon all

that well and you've just told
him something ‘important’,
something earnest or emo-
tional. he will lock in and
honor you with a two-hander,

his left band overwhelming
your wrist and forearm. He'll

flash that famous misty look of
bis. And be will mean ft."

The dialogue is even more
persuasive. Anonymous not
only knows the lingo of the
campaign trail - where jour-

nalists are “scorps", short for
scorpions. He/sbe/it has also
captured the speech patterns of

those who live on campaign-
adrenalin instead of sleep.

In the book, they speak a
language of inspired obsceni-

ties and sardonic shorthand
which is an accurate echo of

the eflTnpHjgw trafL

Those who know and love
the candidate best - his wife,

the ice-mistress “Susan Stan-

ton", and her close friend,

Lucille - share one term of

I \m+»i

affection and disdain for Jack
Stanton, the southern governor
who would be president. They
call him “asshole". And they
do so in a way which rings so
true to the American ear.

Indonesia

cuts

import
tariffs
ByManudaSarafKKM
(n Jakarta

Indonesia yesterday cut
impart tariffs on 428 products

and scrapped many restric-

tions on foreign investment In

a long-awaited trade deregu-
lation package aimed at boost-

ing non-oil exports.

The package comes as
imports have been growing
faster than exports, causing
the current account deficit to

swell to f7Bbn in 1995-96,

about 3.8 per cent of gross
domestic product
Mr Marie Muhammad, the

finance minister, said the
package was designed to
“increase the competitiveness

of our industries’*.

Import tariffs on the 428
items, mostly capital goods
and raw materials used
directly or indirectly for

exports, were reduced by an
average of 5 per emit Tariffs

were eliminated altogether on
several products including

crude palm o3, animal feeds

and cotton.

Mr Tnnky Ariwibowo, the

co-ordinating minister for

trade mid industry, said the

government would allow for-

eign-owned trading companies
to provide services supporting

the country’s exports. These
companies would also be
allowed to operate in promo-
ting exports in the agricul-

tural, forestry, fishery and
mining sectors.

Previously, this area was
open only to Joint-venture

companies in the manufactur-

ing sector.

The packop also took steps

to streamline bureaucratic
procedures "related to reduc-

ing the high-cost economy",
said Ms Mari Pangestn, senior

economist at the Centre for

Strategic and International

Studies.

Ministers said administra-

tive fees charged by an organi-

sation that monitors textile

companies’ adherence to

exports quotas would he

scrapped.

The management of quota
regulations governing textiles,

which rank second to plywood
in terms of foreign exchange

earnings, wfU be revised. The
current quota system effec-

tively Unfits growth of textile

exports.

Import tariffs on machinery
used in the motor industry

will be dropped, although tar-

iffs will remain on vehicle

components, for which the

government is trying to pro-

mote a local industry.

The Jakarta stock market
was slow to react to the

deregulation package, which
was couched in oblique lan-

guage. The Jakarta stock

exchange’s composite index
closed down 3.60 points or 0.63

pa- cent, at 56633 points.

US files WTO case
over EU beef ban
By Guy de JonqiAras in

London

The US yesterday launched its

long-threatened legal challenge

to the European Union’s con-
troversial ban on hormone-
treated beef, and expressed
confidence that other countries

would support its action.

-

The US has lodged a formal
request in the World Trade
Organisation for consultations

with the EU an the issue. This

is the first stage in a procedure

which could lead to the cre-

ation of a WTO panel to rule

on the (Unite
The request has been made

under a WTO article which
explicitly provides -for joint

complaints in trade disputes.

“We have reason to believe we
won’t be alone in this," Mr
Stuart Eizenstat, US ambassa-
dor to the EU, said yesterday,

Mr Eizenstat said the US had
been in contact with several

other beef-exparting countries.

Canada said it had been

of the US action and
New Zealand said it had been
asked for its supper! Both me
considering whether to back
the US.
Other countries from which

Washington is understood to

be seeking support include
Argentina, Australia and
Mexico. They have 10 days to

deride, before the 60-day con-

saltation period begins. If no
settlement is reached, the US
can ask the WTO to set up a
disputes panel, which must
rule within 90 days.
MrBhwnstat qaifl the US WHS

still prepared to seek an amica-

ble solution. But he saw little

hope of compromise after this

week's EU farm ministers’

council, at which all govern-
ments except Britain backed
the hormone ban.
“The EU has slammed the

door. It has shown no willing-

ness or flexibility whatsoever.

There is not even a shaft of
light, in the tunnel," he
Mr Franz Tischler, Europe’s

agriculture mwwmisMoner,

said he does not plan to lift the
ban, citing strong support for

it nmong consumers.
However, other officials said

Mr Fischler faced growing
pressure from Sir Brittan.

the trade commissioner, to

seek a compromise with the
US, rather than risk a poten-

tially embarrassing WTO rul-

ing against the EU.
• The US complains that the
seven-year-old frgn violates an
agreement in the Uruguay
Round world trade deal, which
requires that trade restrictions

imposed on health and safety

grounds be justified scientifi-

cally if they do not meet inter-

national standards.

No scientific body has sup-

ported the ElTs action, and on
international conference of sci-

entists convened by Mr Fis-

chler fate last year ramrinHad

there was no evidence that the

use of growth-promoting hor-

mones in meat endangered
human health.

Opinion polls tempt Peres

towards an early election
By Julian Ozanne in Jerusalem

The prospedt' of- ah' ! eqrly
election in Israel was raised;

yesterday after opinion polls

showed Mr Shimon Peres, the

prime minister. 28 percentage

points ahead of Mr Benjamin
Netanyahu, leader of the right-

wing Tikud party.

Advisers to Mr Peres said the

polls would strengthen calls

inside the Labour-led coalition

government far an election, by.

late May or early June.

Earlier this week, Mr Peres

said he was reluctant to bring

the elections forward from the

scheduled date of October 29

unless there were exceptional

circumstances; Mr Peres
indicated ' he wanted to

give the US every chance to try

to advance the peace negotia-

tions with Syria.
' vote for Mr Netanyahu com-

However, advisers said Mr... pared to.88pa cent who
•jg^res.^ Iqqreaidug^y pesrimis^ Jteck^Sfr^P^sT Among
tic about a speedy break-. f

s6ws, kbTeres was __
through to US-brokered talks' .by 48 per cent compared to 36'

with Syria and is paying close ‘ per cent for Mr Netanyahu.

attention to the polls. He will

make a final decision on the'

election date after Mr Warren
Christopher, US Secretary of'

State, conducts a shuttle diplo-

matic mission between Israel

and Syria in two weeks.
A GaSnp poll published yes-

terday showed if an election

were held today Mr Peres
would win 54 per cent of the
votes compared to Mr Netany-

ahu’s 31 pea* cent Mr Peres'

support was much . higher
among Israeli Arabs, who
make up cate in five voters.

Only 2 per cent of Israeli

Arab citizens said they would

The same Gallup poll also -

showed 59 per cent of Israelis

support the Oslo peace procesa :

- with Palestinians compared to :

34 pet cart who oppose it :

“The Jewish public is show-
ing consistent support for r

Petes against Ins rival," said :

Mr Hemi Shalev, a political ^
commentator, in yesterday's

Ma'ariv dally newspaper.
“When the Arab vote is

added, chances of a real knock-

out’eome into the picture. The
growing Jewish support for the

Oslo accords can be used as a
central theme in the Labour
Party’s election campaign."

Members of the wnunrittefc applaud President Jiang, who hafied

anew stage In Puna’s long march to reunification nu*

BEIJING SHUNS
MK DEMOCRATS
By Tony Walter In Be^ig

*

China yesterday anointed
several of Hong Kong's richest

and most powerful figures as
members of the new Prepara-

tory Committee to help oversee

Hong Kong's transition to Chi-

nese role next year.

Mr Qiao SM, the third-rank-

ingfigure in the pobtburo and
chairman of the standing com-
mittee of China’s parliament,

presided over an induction cer-

emony in the Great Hall of the

People, greeting warmly each
of the 150 members of the Pre-

paratory Committee.
Beijing hand-picked commit-

tee members from both Hong
Kong and the mainland. Con-
spicuously absent from yester-

day’s gathering were represent

tatives of the colony’s
democratic tendency, who
have fallen foul of China by
advocating greater political

freedoms in the post-1997 era.

One of the Preparatory Com-
mittee’s main tasks will be the

establishment of an “electoral

college" of 400 Haig Kong peo-

ple to select a candidate to be
the head of the Hong Kong
Special Administration Region
(SAR), effectively a replace-

ment far outgoing Governor
Chris Patten.

Taiwan decides to walk before it flies

After failing to launch an aerospace business, Taipei is to go in for aircraft parts

M emories of the leg-

endary
.

Flying
Tigers, the daredevil

Idiots who ferried supplies aver

the Himalayas, the “hump",
into southern China during the

second world war, have been
coopted by the Taiwanese gov-

ernment as part of a campaign
to build a modern aerospace

industry on the fafand-

Tbe government has' chosen

Air Asia as its aerospace start

dard-bearer. a company formed

50 years ago by the maverick
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Sale of perfect copies ofmasterwork paintings

- 2-6 February 1996-

Park Lane Hotel, London

Monet, Renoir, Turner, Cezanne, Matisse, Van Gogh,

Modigliani, Degas, Toulouse-Lautrec,

Chagall,
Gauguin, Picasso, KUmt, Schiele

One hundred ‘master copy’ paintings by artists of Le

Mus6e lmagjnaire, working fa- the Fondariane dei Falsi

d’Autore, will be available for the first time in Loudon.

To mafic the fust day ofthe exhibition, a charity auction of

a master copy of one of the most famous and.expensive

paintings in history will take place on behalf of The

Prince ofWales Business Leaders Forum.

Exhibition open daily, 10.00 am - 8-00 pm in the Oak

Room. Park Lane Hotel Piccadilly, Loudon Wl.

Official opening: 2nd February

Reception: Charity Auction:

6 -8.30pm I-WV*

JUS General Chare Ghemumlt.
who had commanded the Fly-

ing Tiger fleet against' Japa-

nese forces and assisted the
nationalist Chinese against
Mao Zedong's communist
troops.'

Ah- Asia was also caught up
with the US Central Intelli-

gence Agency and its contro-

versial Air America operation
during the Vietnam war, when
its base in Tainan, southern
Taiwan, was an important ser-

vice facility to east Asia. Die
government now hopes to turn
that base into a regional air-

craft maintenance centre and a
hub for components manufac-
ture.

The new focus is an admis-
sion by Taiwan that far more
ambitious manufacturing plans
are unlikely to be realised to

-the short team, to the early

1990s, the government dreamed
of creating from scratch an all-

ehcampa$stog, ^orld^eptmg
aerospace industry.

Those dreams were shattered

by toe much-publicised col-

lapse of two separate deals to

make shorthanl passenger jets

in Taiwan, first with McDon-
nell Douglas of the US to 1992

and then ' with. British Aero-
space to 1993.

After that humbling start,

the government's aerospace
policy team went into virtual

seclusion to lick wounds,
regroup and produce a' new
development plan.

"Hals time We are mere prac-

tical” said Mr David Chu. who
chairs the Committee for Avia-

tion and Space Industry Devel-

opment, a cabinet task force

set up to guide devetomegt of

the industry. “Before, we
wanted to build the whole
plana But now we believe we

An. original Flying Tigers plane. Now the Taiwanese want to get
their teeth into a modern-day aircraft business

should develop our aerospace
industry from components or
substructure first We feel we
should go step by step.”

Therevised approach focuses
on services as mu**? as manu-
facturing. and is part of .a

wider government plan drawn
up last year to transform
Taiwan into an Asia-Pacific

centre for air services, includ-

ing cargo transshipment, air-

craft maintenance and parts

manufacturing.
Taiwan Aerospace (TAC), a

government-backed vehicle

founded to 1991 to buQd the

industry and the owner of Air

Asia, is capitalised at $20Qm
(030m) . It wfll play the role of

a venture capital company,
fairing stakes to manufactur-
ing and engineering ventures.

- But Taiwan's hopes of big-

ticket prestige deals have not
faded away entirely. Mr Chu
said negotiations betweenTAC
andBAe were continuing, with

the aim of a four-way venture
with Korean and Chinese part-

ners. “We really missed a good
opportunity,” he said, lament-

ing the earlier deal's collapse.

It was TAC’s low-profile

chairman, Mr Jack Sun, who
decided TAC should buy Air
Asia to late 1994. At that time,

TAC was wracked by turmoil

and had few accomplishments.
Private shareholders, culled
from the ranks of Taiwan’s
largest companies, were on the

verge of polling out TAC has
since been more active. It has
taken a stake in a venture with
the US’s Swearingen Aircraft

to build a business jet to the

US, with some components to
be made in Taiwan.

“Maintenance is a very
important strategy fix- the air-

craft industry ” said Mr Chu.
As early as this year. Taiwan's
dtfaire department will begin
contracting out maintenance
to private sector companies for

the first time, eventually pri-

vatising most msfntmfliBB

This will mean significant

new business for Air Asia,

which had gone steadily down-
bill since the US broke diplo-

matic relations with Taipei in
1979 and closed its military
bases an the island. Mr Chu
estimated the military would
have 700 aircraft in three to

five years and there would be
more than 200 civil aircraft to
need of maintenance.
The government also plans

to liberalise helicopter owner-
ship - now restricted to the
military - paving the way for

private helicopter shuttle ser-

vices. perhaps, this year. Traf-

fic congestion in Taiwan and
crowded domestic flights sug-

gest that the helicopter busi-

ness should flourish.

In the central city of Tai-

chung. the government will

establish a separate maufaac-
turing centre, with an industry
park for components. On July
1, the Taichung-based Aero
Industry Development Centre
(AIDC), a defence technology
research centre founded in
1969, will be spun off from the
defence ministry into a state
corporation run by the eco-
nomics minstry.

AIDC produced the Chlng-
kuo IDF (Indigenous Defence
Fighter), a jet fighter the gov-
ernment decided to develop
during the 1990b when Taiwan
was unable to buy advanced
weaponry from other gover-
megts due to fltpfamatfa pre&-
sin-efrom Betftog.
* This month, AIDC took a
stake in a ventme with Sik-

orsky, the US helicopter
maker, to manufacture 700 $-92

helicopters worth US$500m
over 20 years. The cockpits of
the 2fiseat twin-engine helicop-
ters will be made in Taiwan.

Laura Tyson

international news digest

Senate set to

ratify Start H
The US Senate was set to ratify the second Strategic Arms
Reduction Treaty yesterday three years after the deal was first

negotiated. Start II will cut the number of intercoutuumtal
warheads held by Russia and the US to 3£00 each, and is due
to be implemented by 2003. However, ratification by the
Russian Duma is still highly uncertain, as many nationalist
deputies feel that the Treaty favours the US. Under Start II,

Russia has to destroy its highly accurate SS-18 land-based
missiles, but does not have sufficient submarine-based
missiles to reach its allowed ceiling.

Russia is also concerned that the US wants changes to the
Anti-Ballistic Missile Treaty, allowing it to field a national
missile defence. Proposals may go to a summit between
Presidents Bill Clinton and Boris Yeltsin which would
reassure Russia an the ABM Treaty, and work towards a Stan
m agreement with a limit of 2,000 warheads, lessening the
imbalance. This would mean more chance of ratification by
the Duma. Bernard Gray, Defence Correspondent

Philippine navy fights pirates

CWNA
A Philippine navy gunboat
fought a 90 minute
“gunbattle" with two
unidentified ships, Initially

thought to be Chinese but
later described as pirates,

according to the Philippine

armed forces yesterday.

There were unconfirmed
reports that the ships bore
Chinese flags, but the
Philippines defence secretary

Mr Renato de Villa described

the vessels as pirates that

victimised ships on the route
between China and Subic

Bay, a former US naval base

to the Philippines.

The ministry of defence in

Manila said casualties were sustained by the intruders after an
exchange of fire 12 miles off Capones Island, near
northwestern Luzon, 75 miles northwest of Manila. A second
vessel apparently fled. No Philippine lives were lost

In Bering last night, china ’s foreign ministry denied any
involvement

Last February the two countries engaged to a heated war of

words after Chinese naval installations were discovered on a
pardon ofthe Spratly Islands claimed by Manila. The disputed

part ofthe Spratlys, known as Mischief Reef, are 130 nautical

miles off the FhUippfoe coast and well within the country’s

maritime boundaries. The Spratlys, which are also claimed in

part or whole by Taiwan, Malaysia, Vietnam and Brunei, are

thonght to be rich to minerals and oiL Edward Luce, Manila

Record trade deficit for HK
Hong Kong posted its biggest trade deficit last year, sparking

concerns ofa prolonged slowdown to the economy.

to 1995 the trade deficit stood at HK|147bn (gl9.4bn), almost

double i994's HKSBO.Tbn, provisional government figures

released yesterday show. Private sector estimates suggest the

deficit will not be wiped out with a compensatory surplus in

sendees; instead, an overall deficit ofsome HK$22.3bn is

forecast, according to Mr Ray Farris, Crosby Securities' head
of strategy.

„. One reason for the higher deficit was heavy imports of
capital and intermediate goods, mainly related to the

construction of an airport on Lantau island. Exacerbating the
trend wasthe relative weakness of the Hong Kong dollar,

pegged to the US dollar, against European currencies and the

yen: mach of the big machinery imports were bought from
Japan and Germany. Louise Lucas, Hong Kong

Indian rocket attack condemned
Pakistan last night strongly condemned a rocket attack that

killed 19 people at a mosque to Free Kashmir, the part of the
Himalayan state of Kashmir controlled by Pakistan. Islamabad

blamed the assault on the Indian army and a spokesman said:

“The government strongly condemns the attack, which was
totally unprovoked. The most horrendous part of it was that a
mosque was targeted at a time of a prayer congregation."

Pakistan state television said Indian gunners had fired two
rockets at a mosque near the “line of control", the temporary

border dividing foe Himalayan state ofKashmir between areas

controlled by India and Pakistan.

Pakistanmay take further steps over the incident, such as

expelling Indian diplomats. Foshan Bokhan
;
Islamabad

THERTZ
DAVIDWATT

MEMORIAL PRIZE

This prize is a tribute to a man
widely regarded as one of the

UK’s outstanding writers, thinkers

and political commentators.

It was introduced in 1988, follow-

ing the tragic and untimely death of

David Watt, to commemorate his life

and work.

To be eligible, entries must have
been published during 1995 in English

;
language newspapers or journals and
must, in the opinion of the judging

panel, have made an outstanding

contribution towards the greater under-

standing and promotion of national or

international political issues.

The 1996 Memorial Prize, which
is £5,000, is organised, funded and
administered byRTZ to whom entries

should be sent.

Full details are available from
The Administrator, The RTZ David
Watt Memorial Prize, The RTZ
CorporationPLG5-6 St. James’s Square,

London SWlY 4LD.
Closing datefor entries is 31stMarcb l996.
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Serious Fraud Office to continue prosecutions of senior directors in spite of earlier not guilty verdicts uk news digest

Maxwell attacks decision for fresh trials
By John Mason
and James Hanfing

Mr Kevin Maxwell yesterday
denounced the Serious Fraud Office's

decision to proceed with further trials

of him and other senior members of

the collapsed Maxwell empire as a
political move designed to win votes.

The SFO decided to pursue the
charges even though Mr Kevin Max-
well, his brother Mr Ian Maxwell and
Mr Larry Trachtenberg, a former
adviser to Robert Maxwell, were all

acquitted of conspiring to defraud the
Maxwell pension funds last Friday.

“I believe I am the victim of a politi-

cal decision made by politicians in the

run-up to a general election," Mr
Kevin Maxwell said.

The SFO’s decision to carry on in

spite of the not guilty verdicts and
intense criticism of its performance
was reached after a week of extensive

debate among its lawyers. It told the

court that the move had been made
only after "careful and painstaking*'

consideration of the legal issues.

Mr Kevin Maxwell's suggestion was
swiftly rejected by Sir Nicholas Lyell.

the attorney-general He said he "com-
pletely refuted" the suggestion of
political interference in the SFO's
decision.

Sir Nicholas said he was consulted
on Thursday about the SFO's conclu-

sion and “thoroughly supported" it.

Such consultation was "normal in

cases of great public importance", he
said.

Mr John Morns QC, the shadow
attorney-general, supported Sir Nicho-

las, saying: “We all know perfectly

well that the attorney-general has no
role in the day-today running of a

case- His role in these matters is com-
pletely non-politicaL"

Lawyers involved in the case regard

the SFO assessment as the most diffi-

cult the office has ever had to make.
With further charges pending against

Maxwell directors, whatever decision

it made was almost certain to provoke
more attacks.

The SFO aniwmcpd in court that it

would continue prosecutions of Mr
Kevin Maxwell, Mr Trachtenberg and

two other former Maxwell directors.

Mr Albert Fuller and Mr Michael Sto-

ney. The charges against the first

three men concern the use of shares

in Berlitz, a former subsidiary of Max-

well Communication Corporation.

The other charges concern only Mr
Stoney and Involve a £50m loan to

Mirror Group Newspapers.
However, the SFO dropped the an-

gle outstanding charge against Mr Ian

Maxwell, saying it would be wrong to

continue when it was never claimed
he was central to the alleged frauds.

The SFO also said it would not prose-

cute Hr Robert Bonn, a former Max-

well group finance director, on
grounds of his 01-health. Defence law-

yers protested that any further prose-

cutions would be oppressive.

Afterwards, the two Maxwell
brothers stood together to give state-

ments outside court Mr Ian Maxwell

said he was "naturally very pleased"

to be cleared of all charges. Mr Kevin

Maxwell said his brother's prosecu-

tion had been “vindictive” and only

brought because his surname was
Maxwell.

It is expected that the prosecutions

will be divided into two or more tri-

als. The earliest the first could start Is

October this year.

Mobile phone growth ‘could halve BT share’
By Alan Cane in London

British Telecommunications’
share of the basic UK telecoms
market is likely to halve over
the next five years as mobile
phones progressively replace

the fixed variety, a leading
consultant said yesterday.

Mr David Lewin. a director

of Ovum, a London-based infor-

mation technology consul-
tancy, said the threat to con-
ventional telephony from the
mobile phone explosion had
been underplayed. While there

was concern about the failure

of competition to cut into BTs
market share, the effect of the
demand for mobile communi-
cations had been largely
ignored.

He calculated that BT had 70
per cent of the market for

voice and leased lines services

Abbey
writ over

Barings

link
By Alison Smith,

Investment Correspondent

at present, but that it would
fall to 35 per cent by 2000.

Mobile operators had only 20
per cent of the market at pres-

ent but their share would rise

to 50 per cent by 2000. Other
fixed operators such, as Mer-
cury Communications, Colt,

MFS and Energis would see
their total share rise only mod-
estly from 10 par cent today to

15 per cent in 2000.

Mr Lewin said that subscrib-

ers to mobile phone services

were growing at 60 per cent a
year and revenues were grow-

ing at 30 per cent a year. Sub-
scribers to fixed line services,

however, were growing at only

2 per cent a year and revenue
growth was flat

He said that mobile phone
penetration, measured as the

number of phones per bead of

population, would equal fixed

line penetration by about 2002.

The UK has four mobile
phone operators: Vodafone,
Cellnet, Mercury One-2-One
and Orange P-nniTTnniiratinns

BT owns a majority stake in
Cellnet but has been forbidden

to buy out the minority share-

holder, Securicor.

Mr Lewin was speaking at a
London conference organised

by the merger and acquisition

specialist Regent Associates.

He painted a gloomy future for

Europe's principal telecoms
operators with profits squeezed
by continuing reduction in

unit costs, steady increase in
competition and revenue
growth limited to about 2 per
cent annually. “The operators'

problem is that traffic volume
is growing at 9 per cent a year
but prices are falling at 7 per
cent annually.” he

He foresaw two future devel-

opments which might acceler-

ate revenue growth: telebusi-

ness, where a variety of
communications technologies
are deployed to replace busi-

ness branches, agents and so
on, and interactive home ser-

vices linking the phone to the
television set and personal
computer.

While BTs efficiency had
improved over the past decade
as measured by unit costs, it

was still way behind the best

operators. A comparison
showed Scandinavian opera-

tors the most nffirtmt. Mediter-

ranean operators the least

The winners in the price war
would be multinational compa-
nies. Mr Lewin said the cost of

international could fan by
two thirds by 2003 as Europe
opened to full competition.

European telecoms; efficiency league table

Unit cost index
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KPMG ready to unlock its salary secrets

UK bank Abbey National's
treasury operation has issued

writs against individuals and
organisations challenging the

way in whkh its joint venture

with Barings was ended after

the collapse of the UK mer-
chant banking group in Febru-

ary last year.

Abbey’s action follows the
breakdown of discussions on
ending the forma- joint ven-

ture of Abbey National Baring
Derivatives. More than £30m
($45.3m)is thought to be in dis-

pute in tarns of the balances

in accounts in the joint ven-
ture. and in the loss of future By AHce Rawsttwm
profits.

Writs were lodged in the The film Trainspotting, which
High Court yesterday against opens in the UK next month.

Internationale Nederlanden has all the ingredients of a cult

Group, the Dutch bank which hit. A darkly witty tale of a
bought Barings after the col- gang of Edinburgh losers -

lapse; Baring Brothers Lira- based on the hip novel by
ited; and the Barings admftiis- Irvine Welsh - it is filmed by
trators. They have not yet the team behind last year's box
beat served on the defendants, office success Shallow Crave
The ANBD joint venture was and sports a soundtrack featur-

set up in August 1993 to pro- mg Pulp and Primal Scream,
vide derivatives to counter- When PolyGram, which is

parties who were mainly distributing the movie in the

banks and building societies. UK, brings out a film with a
Barings had been obliged £l£m <$2J26m) budget, it usu-

under the terms of the original ally spends £150,000 on promo-
joint venture contract to pro- tion. It is spending £800,000 on
vide its staff, premises and Trainspotting. This is because
computer systems. However, PolyGram, which co-funded the

the administrators passed on film with Channel 4, believes it

the contract to ING, which could be a “crossover”, one of

By Jim Kelly

Accountancy Correspondent.

A document now under lock and key at

(he London headquarters of Big Six
accountants KPMG holds Information
the firm's competitors would die for.

Bizarrely, KPMG is going to publish it

on Tuesday.
It could change forever the relation-

ship between accountants and their cli-

ents It may also spark a fresh, and
potentially damaging, round in the
rumbling debate on “Eat cat” pay.

Colin Shannon, senior partner, hug

promised that Tuesday will see the
release of a “plc-style” annual report

and accounts showing the financial

anatomy of an organisation which last

year had a revenue of £400m ($604m).

KPMG will be the first of the Big Six

in the UK to disclose so much - bat it

is not doing so entirely by choice. It

announced last year that it was turn-

ing most of its audit business into a
limited liability company in order to

try to ring-fence the personal assets of

partners from the growing threat of

litigation.

All the Big Six firms face this prob-

lem. Under toe law of joint and several

liability, auditors can end up paying
all toe damages in a case even when
they were only partly to blame. Insur-

ance is scarce and toe cost of dealing

with actions is escalating.

“Incorporation” is KPMG’s way of

reducing the potential impact of such
litigation. The price they had to pay
was toe publication of toe company
accounts. They made a virtue of a
necessity and will publish accounts for

toe whole UK firm. The rest of toe Big
Six are likely to try another way. At
least three are looking at off-shore reg-

istration as limited liability partner-

ships. But Ernst& Young will still pub-

lish a form of accounts evai if it does

chose this route. The others are likely

to preserve confidentiality.

While the acconnts published on
Tuesday may reveal fascinating data

toe wider public will seize on toe ques-

tion of how much partners earn.

Partners are not like the directors of

a company. They are owner-managers
with equity at stake - and the ever-

present dangers of liability to offset

highrewards.
But the real problem with the earn-

ings revealed on Tuesday will not be
their level, which may disappoint some
critics, but tire fact that the average

numbers will apply not to 20 directors

on a large company - but to nearly 600
partners.

KPMG is set to release two average

remuneration figures - one for salary

alone, and one for salary plus a share

of profits and a notional pension. Esti-

mates are tentative but observers think

these two numbers will be around
£120,000 and £180.000. That means
total remuneration would amount to

£110m - 20 per emit of revenue.

Is fact averages are likely to be mis-

leading. It is unlike toe rest of toe Big
Six in being a group of several firms

with a genera] partnership of about 20
at the top. Those at the top are likely

to be earning far more than the aver-

age. It will be revealed bow much toe

senior partner earns. Estimates range

up to £750,000.

Hip Brits set to boost next cult movie

Box office performance
of 1995 youth cult films

Production

\ budget
Worldwide
box office

mmm
Desperado $&Om . $57.6m

Shallow Grave $SL5m $20.5m

Abbey says they did not have those rare low budget pictures

the authority to do. It also with the potential to attract
_»_s— **--' ju —* — people outride the core youth

,
market
"A film like Trainspotting is

bound to appeal to a certain

part of the market but there
are so many elements to it -

fe—jin— *v-* 1 the humour and strong charac-
ters - that we think it can go
wider,” said Peter Smith, the

managing director of Poly-

Gram's UK film subsidiary.
“That’s why we’re treating it

like a blockbuster."
The omens are good. The

market for crossovers has
' expanded steadily in the 1990s.

iivui uacr icrauuKu uverauuu. The landmark was Quentin
Tarantino’s Pulp Fiction -
released in 1994 by Miramax,
the “independent" film produc-

the authority to do. It also
claims that ING did not then
meet toe terms of the contract.

Abbey claims that balances
owed to it in toe Joint ven-
ture’s banking accounts come
to about £31m. However, only
about £5m-£10m of that total

is thought to be at issue.

No amount is being stated

for the claim of loss of future

profits. This would be toe dif-

ference between what Abbey
would have expected to make
from toe venture if toe con-

tract had lasted until 1998,

and what it expects to make
from the re-started operation.

However, in 1994, ANBD
made about £5m profit, and
this could have been expected

• Total groBood sfno# 1984 itfoaat la morethanSSOOm

Saun* EDWariety

From Trainspotting, opening on February 23

a PolyGram Filmed Entertainment

to grow. The total Abbey is Cion subsidiary of Walt Disney
seeking in this regard could be
more than £25m.
Abbey has not provided

against the possible loss of toe

bank balances in its 1995

accounts, because it says it is

confident of recovering it

The group said yesterday:

“Abbe; National Treasury Ser-

vices regrets having to take
toe action.” It added that it

had tiled since June to nego-

tiate an “amicable settle-

ment”.
Neither ING Barings nor

Ernst & Young would com-
ment yesterday.

News of this latest writ

comes a few days after the
Barings administrators issued
writs against three firms of
accountants, alleging negli-

gent auditing, and claiming
several hundred million
pounds In damages.

- winch has taken more than
over $200m worldwide. It was
followed by The Usual Suspects

and Shallow Grave, both Poly-
Gram films, which grossed
$51m and $20.5m respectively.

These pictures can be much
more profitable than block-
buster movies because of their
low production costs: $9m for
Pulp Fiction and $6m for The
Usual Suspects.

Trainspotting should also
benefit from toe current vogue
for British youth culture. The
Britpop phenomenon has been
widely reported by the interna-

tional media and is now trans-

lating into commercial success
with Oasis becoming toe first

Britpop act to succeed in the

US, where they are now fifth in

the album chart. The London
art scene also has a high pro-

file with the work of 21 young
UK artiste - including Damien

Hirst and Gary Hume - being
showcased in Brilliant!, an
exhibition at the Walker Art
Center in Minneapolis.
The grungey drugs scenes,

the Britpop music on the
soundtrack and Irvine Welsh’s
cameo role as a drug dealer

should help Trainspotting

when it opens in other coun-
tries. But PolyGram's first pri-

ority is to make the film a suc-

cess in the UK. “That’s an
essential," said Mr Smith. “It

won’t make it anywhere else if

it isn’t a hit here.”
When PolyGram started

planning the film’a promotion
last spring, its focus was on
the youth market. The only
magazines allowed on the set

were The Face, Sky and Time
Out - all youth-oriented titles-

It then chose a graphic design
consultancy which usually
works in the music business,

Stylo Rouge, to handle the
advertising.

But when PolyGram saw the
finished film last October, it

decided to adopt a more
broadly based strategy and
increased the marketing bud-

get to £800,000. It has now lined

up interviews with the cast in

mainstream magazines. There
will be screenings in IQ provin-

cial cities, including question

and answer sessions with the

production team. Trainspotting

has also been previewed to the

media at the usual London
venues since mid-November.
The company chose a pro-

motional trailer that empha-
sises the film's humour. “We

could have gone for social real-

ism,” said Christopher Bailey,

the head of theatrical distribu-

tion. “But the best way to cre-

ate a general appeal is to show
how funny the film is.”

Similarly, the advertising, a
series of monochrome portraits

of the five main characters in

exaggeratedly aggressive
poses, strikes an irreverent
tone.

“We used the same approach
- of bringing out the charac-

ters - in the ads for Reservoir

Dogs [Quentin Tarantino’s first

film],” said Mr Bailey. This
time the portraits are mixed
with bright orange graphics,

making the posters look like

advertisements for a rock
album, not for a film.

Trainspotting may be mar-
keted differently by its distrib-

utors in other countries,
although PolyGram has flown
in journalists from France and
Belgium - two of the other
markets where it distributes

the film - to the British
screenings. It is confident the
film will be a hit in Europe,
particularly in France, where
British social realist films like

those of Mike Leigh and Ken
Loach, are fashionable.

But it is less certain about
the film’s prospects in the US.
for the simple reason that

Americans at the screenings

found it hard to understand

the dialogue. Miramax, toe US
distributor, may have a solu-

tion. It is meeting Andrew
MacDonald, the producer, next

month to discuss whether to

make a dubbed version to

replace the broad Scottish

accents in the original.

Growing rift

clouds Irish

peace process
The Northern Ireland peace process was thrown into fresh

doubt last night as Sinn Fein ruled out participation in an

elected body to pave the way for all-party negotiations.

Amid signs of a grow ing rift between London and Dublin

over Mr John Major’s proposal for elections to a Northern

Ireland Assembly. Mr Gerry Adams, leader of Sinn Fein, said

the party’s opposition to an election was “implacable and

3
*Speakirtg after a meeting in Belfast with Ms Mo Mowlam,

shadow Northern Ireland secretary. Mr Adams accused the

prime minister of “dumping" the findings of former Senator

George Mitchell’s international body on arms decommission-

ing, published on Wednesday, and adopting a “Unionist

agenda.’

. Mr Adams sain that elections “obviously have to play a part

somewhere as we come to a settlement, but not as a precondi-

tion to faikc about a settlement. If Unionists want to run with

that, let town come into talks and put it where ft belongs as

part of the necessary discussions.”

Mr John Bruton, the Irish prime minister, urged Mr Major to

honour an agreement between the two governments made in

November that all-party talks would be convened by the end

of February.
That is what the Irish government stands on. We stand by

the agreement we made,” Mr Bruton said.

Officials said that Mr Dick Spring, the Irish foreign minister,

would meet Sir Patrick Mayhew. Northern Ireland secretary,
i

for taifeg in London on Thursday. John Murray Brotcn, Dublin

Virgin weighs TV appeal
Mr Richard Branson’s Virgin group will consider this weekend

whether to appeal against yesterday’s High Court rejection of

its judicial review into the award of the Channel 5 licence to

Channel 5 Broadcasting.

“An appeal is a matter that clearly we will consider." Mr
Branson said yesterday.

Lord Justice Henry and Mr Justice Turner rejected Virgin’s

argument that toe Independent Television Commission, the

commercial television regulatory body, had unlawfully

allowed Channel 5 Broadcasting to enhance its bid after the

applications were submitted, or was unfair when it decided

Virgin’s programme plans were inadequate:

The judges accepted that the Channel 5 Broadcasting share-

holders had made no hinding commitment to invest more than

£206m (53llm) in the project even though a further EiOlm was
needed to maintain the service in the worst circumstances.

The ITC said toe way was now open to go ahead with

granting the Channel 5 licence to Channel 5 Broadcasting.

Throughout the legal process, the C5B consortium, which

brings together MAL the financial services and broadcasting

group. Pearson, owner of the Financial Times, CLT of Luxem-
bourg and Warburg Pincus. the US investment bank, has been

pushing ahead, and said yesterday it was on schedule to

launch Channel 5, which should be available to around three-

quarters of the UK population, on January 1 next year.

Raymond Snoddy, London

Credit licence under threat
Colorvision, the Liverpool-based television and video retailer,

faces toe loss of Us consumer credit licences - the first listed

UK company to do so.

Action to revoke the licences has been taken by the Office of

Fair Trading, which said the group had - among other things
- used misleading price indications and advertisements, not
offered refunds where appropriate, and entered false informa-

tion on credit agreement forms.

The move poses a threat to the future of the business, which
employs about 700 people at 85 stores. The company's shares

yesterday fell 9p to 30p.

Colorvision, which makes up to baif its sales under credit

arrangements, immediately lodged an appeal The licences

remain in effect until the appeal is decided. The OFT warned
last October it was “minded to revoke" the licences following

customer complaints. David Blackwell, London

Spending divides the sexes

Pt*posaful 35%

18% Reluctert I

\15% )

. Obstinate 13%
Nona of these 1%
Source: BMR8/MJNTEL

AtKt.uiiH. tA riuuminn Seventeen per cent of the pop-

|

Auituaes to anoppam ulation enjoy going shopping

Non-grocery. 1995
’ 311(1 ^P^tltly go to browse

Base: 1,613 adtfts ' rather than boy, reports Min-

e
tel, the market intelligence

group. A further 18 per cent
say they occasionally go just

to look, according to a survey
of over 3.600 adults. Only 34
per cent of men fall Into these
“addicted" or “happy” shopper
groups, compared with 45 per
emit of women. “Purposeful"
shoppers make up 35 per cent

_ of toe population - this group
t% finds shopping can be enjoy-

None of these 1% able but usually go for a spe-

Somco: bmrs/mintel cific item. Meanwhile, “reluc-
tant" shoppers, 15 per cent of

adults, say they do not like shopping and generally only go
when it is essential- “Obstinate" shoppers, at 13 per cent, hate
going shopping and only go when it is essential. Some 38 per
cent of men are reluctant or obstinate shoppers, compared
with 29 per cent of women, said MinteL

Diane Summers. London

UEFA ban lifted on clubs
English soccer clubs Tottenham Hotspur and Wimbledon yes-
terday had their one-year bans from European competition
quashed by UEFA and replaced by fines.

The bans - which would have ruled the clubs out of Euro-
pean competition toe first time they qualify in the next five
years - were imposed for their half-hearted participation in
last summer’s Intertoto Cup, a new UEFA competition.
The clubs’ appeal accompanied by a wealth of documentary

evidence, was successful; with fines of £90,000 (II35J9001 for
Spurs and £60,000 for Wimbledon levied instead.
After hearing evidence that the English clubs had received

approval to field line-ups including youth and loan players in
the Intertoto competition, UEFA spokesman Salvatore Cuccu.
announced the decision, saying: "Based on the facte and the
comprehensive documentation, toe board decided that the
sanction imposed was too severe."

Tottenham are currently fourth In the EngMoh premier
League, while Wimbledon’s chances of qualifying for Europe
this season appear more remote. pa News, London

Former printers mark the revolution of ink and tears
By Robert Taylor,

Employment Editor

News International’s move to its

fortress-like Wapping complex in
London’s East End 10 years ago this
weekend spelt the beginning of the
end for union power in the national
newspapers and launched a revolu-
tion in printing.

But it also marked a final victory
for the “new realism" in Britain's
industrial relations.

Only a year earlier, the miners
had been defeated after a prolonged

and violent conflict The victory by
News International's proprietor Mr
Rupert Murdoch over the powerful

print unions led to other newspaper
owners withdrawing union recogni-

tion and adopting new computer-
based technology.

It also compelled many other
unions to drop the strike threat as a
tactic. Single union agreements
became fashionable as unions sold
themselves as allies of change in the
workplace. Their leaders began to

adjust to the world as it was, not
how they might have liked it to be.

Mrs Thatcher's union reforms
were vital to News International’s

success. The legal ban on mass pick-

eting was enforced by the courts,

which could seize union assets for

unlawful action.

In earlier strikes, the unions had
used their control over the distribu-

tion of newspapers to get their way.

But under the new labour laws,

unions could not picket companies
unless directly connected to the
company in dispute.

News International created a
series of companies to handle dis-

tribution so that their warehouses

were not the first link in the chain.

Mr Murdoch won a High Court

order telling the Sogat print union

that it could not instruct its mem-
bers in newspaper distribution to act

against his titles. When it was
ignored, they were fined and their

funds sequestrated. Threatened with

farther proceedings, Sogat decided

to end the dispute on February 5,

1987 rather than face financial rain.

News International’s victory after

a 13-month dispute was also helped

by the EETPU electricians' onion

which cooperated in the recruit-

ment and training of a new labour
force. Mr Eric Hammond, the

union’s general secretary, hoped to

gain a larger foothold in the indus-

try. But in the end, Mr Murdoch
found he did not need a union at

Wapping and refused Mr Ham-
mond’s pleas for recognition.

While trade unionism survives in

the print industry outside national

newspapers, Mr Tony Dubbins,
leader of the GPMU print union,

admits it is hard to recruit young
printers into union ranks.

Mr Murdoch's forme- printers plan
a tow-key party tonight to mark the
anniversary. Some believe alleged
outbreaks of industrial sabotage at
Wapping reflect discontent among
current employees, who will eventu-
ally turn to the unions for support
But unionised groups will find it

difficult again to exercise a grip over
their industry comparable to that of
toe Fleet Street print workers. Mrs
Thatcher’s union reforms - now so
much accepted that Labour has no
plans to repeal most of them - will
see to that
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Margin erosion eats away at J Sainsbury
gramme could only be measured over

the next few months.

By Roderick Oram,
Consumer Industries Editor

i Sainsbury will report its first fell in
underlying profits in 22 years after it

warned yesterday that the costs of
improving customer service and price

margirW-

These policies in recent months had
began to reverse a decline in sales
volume,. Mr David Sainsbury. chair-

man. said. “The trend is moving very
much in our favour."
In contrast, analysts said that prog-

ress was disappointing and the foil

effect of Salisbury's recovery pro-

Meanwhile, price competition is

expected to intensify as other chains
in greater favour with consumers
mess heme their advantage.

analyst said.

Most cut their forecasts for Salis-

bury's pre-tax profits for the year to

March by about 5 per cent to £760m-
£76Sm_ It reported profits of £8Q9m for

the year to March 1995. Accounting
changes the previous year cut profits

to £369m but underlying profits were

£738m. Its shares dosed down 2i%p at

389p yesterday.
Sainsbury said its gross trading

margin will fall 0.7 percentage points
for the second half. This marked a
farther 02 point deterioration from its

interim result’s forecast.
Over the last few months it has

added the equivalent of 2jj00 full-time

employees, lifting the total by 4 per
cent, to ensure quicker checkouts.
Previously it had tried to improve ser-

vice at busy limes by taking some
Staff off shrif gtarlring but that had
depleted displays.

Sainsbury said it has also overcome
problems with a new countrywide

computer reordering system which
bad left same stores short of some
items.

Market research shows customer
satisfaction with service has since
improved, Mr Sainsbury said.

To increase its competitiveness.
Sainsbury trimmed prices to 3 per
cent below the average for large

chains from 2 per cent a year earlier.

It had also stepped up advertising.

Like-for-like sales In its UK super
markets has begun to recover, Mr
Sainsbury said. The rise was 3 per

emit in the 16 weeks to January 13

from a year earlier, accelerating to 4£
per cent in the last six weeks of the

period. Pood price inflation was about
4-5 per cent at the beginning of the
period, easing to 4 per cent- Thus the

group improved from a fall in sales

volume to level-pegging.

Its January Savers promotion “has
provided a sound start" to further
promotions, the group said.

Uke-fbr-like sales rase 4-S per cent
at its Homebase DIY chain in the 16-

week period with negligible inflation.

Like-for-like sales at Texas, the DIY
fflwrin bought from Ladbrake Group,
declined 4 per cent. The first stores

converted to the Homebase format
from Texas will open shortly.

See Lex

competitiveness had further eroded
"If I was Tesco or Asda I womd

keep one foot on the accelerator and
the other on Salisbury's throat," one

Future of
Forte’s HQ
undecided
Mr Gerry Robinson, chief
executive of Granada, told
staff at Forte's Loudon head
office that it might not be
closed after an. He was speak-
ing far the first time to Forte
employees at meetings held
yesterday afternoon in the
building’s restaurant, writes
Scheherazade Daneshkhu.
When asked about the future

of the office he said the matter
had not yet been decided.
When Granada raised its offer

Just over two weeks ago, it

said the office would be dosed
and the anwlpnmHim Of its

operations into Granada
would save £6m.
Last night Mr Robinson

said: "We said that yon don’t
need two head offices. But if

you put the international side

In there, you may well pass it

on to a new owner."
Granada has pnt Forte’s

International hotel business
up for sale, including the 103
Exclusive and AUridien hotels.

Mr Robinson, also said that

Granada had only recently dis-

covered that it could not sell

Forte’s 68 per cent stake in

Savoy Hotel for one year,

instead of the seven months it

had previously been led to
believe.

Under the 1989 standstill

agreement between Forte and
Savoy, Forte has to give one
year’s notice to the Savoy
hoard If it wants to sell tts

stake. Mr Robinson said the

agreement was on a rolling

basis but “any agreement can
be rescinded if both parties

agree".

Staff take time to consider their options
Clay Harris and Scheherazade Daneshkhu on taking charge of Forte

Charles Allen ©, HenryStaunton, financial director (c), and Gerry Robinson at Forte yesterday

M i Charles Allen Is a
man who prizes
"clarity".. Leading

the management team which
this week took occupation of
Forte, be knows what Granada
Group’s new conscripts are
waiting to hear: "They want to

know three things - what are
you going to do, what is the
timetable, and what does it

mean for me?”
Mr Allen, chief operating

nffiew of wyWft and Iwntm
group, cannot supply all the
answers yet
But he and Mr Gerry Robin-

son, Granada’s chief executive,

have moved swiftly In the
three days since winning Forte
to make the ownership transi-

tion as smooth as possible.

After any contested take-

over, especially one as bitter as
the two-month battle between
Granada and Forte, feelings

run high in the headquarters

of the vanquished.
On Tuesday, as the final

hope of survival faded, Mr
Keith Kamiii. ffnanep. director,

told staff: “Our company is

going down. However. 1 am
proud to report that it has
gone down with every gun
blazing."

The next day, when Mr Rob-
inson was due to make bis first

visit to the head office of his

new acquisition. Forte direc-

tors were sufficiently con-
cerned about his security to

organise an escort of trusted

employees- In the event, Mr
Robinson arrived 10 minutes
early, before all but one of bis

“guard'’, but the visit passed
off without incident.

Bat even before the dust of

the bid settled, most Forte
executives’ main concern was

to find their own escape route.

On Wednesday, less than 24
hours after Granada’s victory.

Mr Nick Charles of Lister-

Charies, a leading headhunter
in the sector, said: “We have
already had CVs from senior
people at Forte in the post fids

morning”. Mr Gary Katzler,

chief executive of Berkeley
Scott, another agency, also
reported: "Several people from
Forte have been phoning ns
this morning.”
An executive said yesterday:

"Everyone wants to know
when they will get their

cheques.”
It was in this atmosphere

that Granada put into action a
strategy tried and tested in its

previous takeovers of the con-

tract caterer Sutcliffe and Lon-
don Weekend Television: .

• Since Wednesday, Mr Allen

has held about 20 one-to-one

meetings with senior Forte
executives, each usually last-

ing half an hour. His mam pur-

pose, he said yesterday, was to
nruktrtinp Ry» message: "This is-

your job - get on with it”.

• Chi Thursday, all employees
at Forte’s head office were sent

a letter signed by Mr Robinson
and Mr Allen. This acknowl-
edged that, the bid had
“unnerved and unsettled”
many of tham, adding *Tm
sorry for file anxiety you have
had to endure.” It stressed:

“We strongly encourage pro-

motion from within the organi-

sation based entirely on
merit.”.

• Yesterday afternoon, the
two men appeared at two mass
meetings in the staff restau-

rant to answer questions.

Apart from - Sir Rocco Forte,

who had the day off. Forte’s

directors were also due to be
present
• Uext week, Mr Allen will

spend two days with the man-
aging directors and finance
directors of Forte’s hotel and
catering divisions. “The emus
is on them to put their own
plan together ” he said. "There
has to be absolute clarity

who’s got the hall and whose
job It is to scare the goal”
Unusually for such a take-

over, Forte's directors were not
asked to resign, so they techni-

cally are still in charge.

A Forte executive said: “Usu-

ally in these situations, the
new management primes in and
seizes the cheque bodes, but
that hasn't happened here. We
put a freeze on expenses of
over £10.000, although they
haven’t asked us to do that

Sometimes in these situations,

half the furniture goes out of

the door by now, but every-

thing here is being handled
very professionally."

When Granada declared the
bid unconditional on Thurs-
day, the mood lightened a bit

for those who held share
options. The executive said 4m
options were sold on Thursday
and 3m yesterday. "A lot of
people round here are sow
extremely well off as a result
sprang the options - held by
most staff apart from secre-

taries and those who haven't
been here a long time - helped
because at least you could say
you’d made some money.”

I
t is inevitable, however,
that some of Forte’s 300
head office employees will

lose their jobs. "Even if it’s

very bad news, people can han-
dle it if you're honest with
them,” Mr Allen, describ-

ing his approach as "very
straightforward’’, but volun-
teering that others called it

"brutal”.

His intention is to spell out

each individual's prospects as
soon and as specifically as pos-

able. "If 1 think it’s probably
going to be three months, I tell

them that When I say some-
thing is going to happen, 1

make sure it happens".

By yesterday, headhunters
were reporting a slightly cal-

mer mood at Forte. Mr Robert
Maloney of Hotel Accounts
Personnel, which knows the
company well, said: "There are
some nerves, but they’re hang-
ing on to see what happens."

Union
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Loss warning hits NSM shares
By David Wilton

Shares in NSM fell 22p to 5Sp yesterday

after the highly geared coal mining group
warned that in the absence of further dis-

posals itwas likely to report a loss for the
Second half of its financial year to March.

It still expects to make a profit for the

year as a. whole after a first half profit of

£L5m.
The second half figures will indude a

£L3m charge to cover the settlement of a
claim made against it by the purchasers of

Bison, the building materials business

NSM sold for £31m in 199L
Mr John Jermine, chairman, said that

on the basis of its latest legal advice and
the escalating costs involved the company
had decided that it would be in the best

interests of shareholders for the claim to

be settled out of court.

The company also revealed that it had
suffered continued trading problems in the

.US where profits will be aboutSAm below
expectations. • -

• Half of the shortfall is due to weak US
coal prices; the remainder to lack of deliv-

eries to one main customer, which has

faced delays in the opening of a new plant,

and the severe weather in Pennsylvania. A
number NSM’s planned disposals have
also been delayed.

At November's interim results the com-
pany said it hoped that the full year figure

would support a small increase to the total

dividend of 4p paid last year. However, Mr
Jermine said yesterday that the dividend
decision would depend on the actual out-

come for the year.

But he added: “The banks are supportive
and believe in the underlying value of the
businesses.”

Malaysian investment fund

comes to Caird’s rescue

Pemberstone
wins two of
three targets
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By Peggy HoBlnqef

A Malaysian-registered inv-

estment company stands to

hold almost a third of Caird
Group following a rescue refi-

nancing of the waste manage-
ment group,

Caird yesterday announced a
significant capital restructur-

ing aimed at reducing its debt

through a £5m offer to share-

holders of 4 per cent convert-

ible loan stock and £7m in

bank write-oflfc.

Mr David Weir, the chief

executive appointed in 1993 to
turn the company round after

its disastrous acquisition spree
in file 1980s, said that without
the restructuring the company
would have to cease trading.

Mr Weir said Caird was trad-

ing profitably after the asset
disposal programme of the last

three yearn. Estimated profits

before interest and exceptional

items were £L9m for file year
to the end of December, com-
pared with £400,000. However,

Siemens Nixdorf

buys ICL Medical
By Paul Taytor Medical Portfolio subsidiary

since the middle of last year,

Siemens Nixdorf Information as it is concentrating an the

Systems, part of the Goman expansion of its core financial

electronics group, has acquired and retail systems business.

iCL’s medical systems business Stamens Nixdorf already has
for between £LQm and 215m. a well established interaa-

The,move is part of Siemens’ tional healthcare business and
strategy of expanding its IT has bean looking to expand its

business in Britain and will operations in the UK.
bring together two leading IT As a result of the acqdsi-
healthcare suppliers.

.
Horn, Siemens NixdorPs health

ICL - the UK-based Mm- systems division in Britain has
puter and computer services become a £40m-a-year business

gram which is majority owned with mere than 25 per cent of

by Fujitsu of Japan -has been the UK market for patient

looking for a bays: for its ICL administration systems.

CaMdraop V

asset write-downs- would
depress profits for 1995 by
some £i2m, he said.

The company’s largest share-

holder, Co-operation Retire-
ment Benefit Fond, is under-
writing the open offer and w£D
hold some 32 per cent of
Caird’s folly diluted stock if all

shareholders take op their

rights. Currently. CRBF holds

11.8 per cent of the ordinary
shares and 37 per cent of the
preference stock.

The Malaysian-registered
fund is the vehicle of Mr Dim-
can Seville, director at three
UK water-only companies and
also the Foreign and Colonial

Special Utilities Investment
Trust However, Caird said yes-

terday the fond had no Inten-

tion of interfering with the
management
As part of the restructuring,

Yorkshire Bank has agreed to
write off £7m In debt and
extend new facilities of 27.7m.

The proceeds, of the open offer

will be used to reduce remain-
ing debt, leaving pro forma
gearing at 84 per cent (138 per
cent) Existing ordinary and
preference shares would also
be converted.

The shares clo«d i%p down
at lKp.
The proposals must be

approved by shareholders at an
extraordinary meeting cm Feb-
ruary 19.

By Geoff Dyer

Pemberstone. the investment
and property management
company, received mare than
50 per cent support from bidd-
ers in two of three residential

property companies it bid for.

'Hie approval was won
despite a proposal from Hous-
ing 21, formerly the Royal
Legion Housing Association,
to bid for the three companies.
However, Pemberstone

received only 44 per emit sup-

port from shareholders in the
third company. Advisers to
Housing 21 said the associa-

tion would formally launch an
offer today for this company at

S3V4p a share, 5p above the
cadi element of the Pember-
stone proposal. The offer
period has been extended to

February 7.

In December, Pemberstone
launched a £11.7m bid for the
three Roman companies. The
offers for the first two became
uncandftional yesterday.

Lister losses soar

after revamp costs
By Christopher Price

Lister, the Huddersfield-based

textile group, yesterday
reported sharply increased
half-year losses, up from
£700,000 to SS.lSm.

The company took a £4m
charge to cover reorganisation

costs, including compensation
for loss of several executives

such as Mr Martin Parker, the
chief executive who was dis-

missed in August
The. shares were unchanged

at 28p, although the announce-
ment came after the market

had closed. However, the com-
pany had warned of the reor-

ganisation situation and the
hkeSy affect da revenues at file

annual meeting in October.
The number of woollen milk

was being reduced from five to

two, while the engineering
business had been pnt up for
sale. Although, debts were
being repaid through the sale
of surplus properties, the com-
pany was continuing to rely on
its banks for support However,
orders from leading customers
for the coming season were
described as “encouraging".

Persimmon may
launch rights to

fund Ideal buy
By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

Persimmon Is next week
expected to launch a rights
issue when it announces
agreed terms for the purchase
of Ideal Homes, the house-
bttflding subsidiary of Trafal-

gar House.
Beans- Homes, a rival house-

builder, has complained that
Trafalgar has refused to con-
sider its formal offer for Ideal
made at the beginning of fills

month.
Persimmon was given exclu-

sive rights, until the end of
January, to negotiate a
purchase. Talks are under-
stood to have been going well

and agreed terms are expected
to be announced early next
week.
Trafalgar has said that Per-

simmon’s offer Is likely to be
in excess of Ideal Homes’ hook
value of £150.8m at the end of
last September.
The purchase will be funded

through a mixture of cash and
equity. If it makes a rights
issue it weald he the third In
the past two months to be
announced by a housebuilder.
Berkeley this week

announced plans to raise
£73.1m to buy land and
finance ‘possible

1
acquisitions.

In December Westbur? sought
£32,2m to help fund its £60.7m
purchase of Clarke Homes,
BICCs housebuilding aim.
Beazer is expected to wait to

see what price Persimmon will

offer before deciding whether
to launch a counter bid.

Trafalgar denies Beazer has
been squeezed out of the bid-

ding. It said it took into
account Better's offer before
giving exclusive rights to Per-

simmon. Any deal would have
to be put to shareholders.
The sale of Ideal Is the latest

in a series of housebuilding
disposals by construction com-
panies which have burned
their fingers in the residential

market.

NEWS DIGEST

Gehe poised to

bid for Lloyds
Gehe of Germany is expected shortly to launch a bid for

Uoyds Chemists, already the subject of an agreed £538m offer

from UniCbem, Britain’s leading pharmaceuticals wholesaler.

An official dose to Gehe said yesterday that he expected
Gehe to table a rival offer. The company is Europe's largest

drugs wholesaler and last May paid £40Qm for AAH, which has
some 30 per cent of the UK market At the time, Gehe said it

was keen to expand AAETs 300 retail pharmacies as quickly as
possible.

Lloyds, with 924 pharmacies, is Britain’s second largest

chain after Boots. UniCbem has 424 retail outlets.

Peggy HoUinger

Abbot likely to win battle
Abbot Group, file oil and gas services business, yesterday
appeared to have won the hostile takeover battle for OIS
International Inspection after trumping a bid from industry

rival OGC.
Abbot which had originally proposed a l-for-2 paper offer

with a 24%p cash alternative, lifted its bid fra* the industrial

testing company with a 5-for-S share offer and 32p cash alter-

native. The increased offer values OIS at £9.6m, against

Abbot's original hid of £7An. OGC. another oil and gas ser-

vices group, was said to be reluctant to increase its 28p a share
white knight bid.

Abbot, moreover, said it had secured 52.4 per cent of OIS by
acquiring a 20 pear cent stake from an unnamed institutional

investor. OIS is expected to advise shareholders whether to

accept the offer next week, following a meeting yesterday with
Abbot and its financial advisers at British linen Bank.
Claiming victory. Abbot said* "We are going to review every-

thing in great detail The OIS companies have suffered from a
lack of management”. He admitted, however, that OIS and its

advisers - Beeson Gregory - had done well to extract an
increased offer. OIS shares rose 4&p to 32p. Abbot shares were
unchanged at 53p. Tim Burt

New contracts boost Aim
Aim Group, which makes and
fits aircraft interiors,
announced a jump in pre-tax

profits from £185,000 to
£1.28m for the half year to

October 3L
The result included a £370,000

exceptional gain from the dis-

posal of its holding in Merry-
diet the commercial caterer.

Turnover ol satSm (£l8.4m)

included £135,000 from discon-

tinued operations. Mr Jeff

Smith, chairman (left), said
the growth reflected the start

of new programmes, particu-

larly the Northwest DC9-30
refurbishment contract

Increased working capital needed to fund higher turnover
resulted in a rise in net interest charges to £827,000 (£327.000).

Debt was likely to remain high for some time, Mr Smith said,

and consequently file dividend is held at L5p.
Jeon Marshall

Meggitt disposals completed
Meggitt, the aerospace and electronics engineering concern,
has completed its disposal programme with the sale of Its

controlling interest in Sunvlc. an electrical and instrumenta-
tion contractor for the process control industry.

Strnvic was acquired in 1999 and has outlets in Germany,
Belgium and the Netherlands. In 1994 it incurred a pre-tax loss

of £700,000 and had net assets at December 31 of Sl&Gn.
As principal consideration for the disposal, Meggitt will

receive a stake of some 46 per cent in a new company, Sunvic
Newco, which will be accounted for as an investment

Gary Evans

Siebe launches recruitment drive
Sfebe has announced plans to recruit 350 additional engineers
after winning new orders worth £50m.
The Internationa] controls and appliances manufacturer said

100 of the new engineers would be recruited in the UK, with
the remainder employed in the US and east Asia.
Of the engineers recruited in Britain. 80 are expected to

work an industrial automation systems ordered by Dow Com-
ing, the US silicon manufacturer which is expanding its pro-
duction facilities at Barry in south Wales.
The recruitment drive has been stepped up following farther

orders fra Siebe's Foxboro subsidiary from companies such as
Air. Liqrdde, BASF and Total in Europe, the Virginia Fibre
Corporation in the US, and the Gas Authority of India.

Tim Burt

Kerry expansion in Europe
Kerry Group, the Irish food ingredients company, has expan-
ded its European operations through the I£54m (£52.4m) acqui-
sition of Ciprial, a specialist French company.
Kerry is paying I£i9m for the company and taking on I£35m

debt The deal is being financed through existing hues of
credit from its syndicate of banks.

Ciprial fa a leafing manufacturer of candied fruit and fruit-

based food ingredients. It supplies a number of European
yoghurt, ice cream and oonfectionay manufacturers from
factories in Marseilles and Lyons in France, and Rome and
Naples in Italy. The group had turnover of I£70m in 1994 and
made operating profit of I£L9m. It has net assets of I£36Jm.
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Fokker wins more time to find deal
By Ronald van do Krol

in Amsterdam

Fokker, the cash-strapped

Dutch airplane maker, yester-

day won the promise of

FI 365m ($22lm) in government
funds and credits, enough to

sustain the company for

another five weeks while it

searches for a way to secure its

long-term future.

Mr Hans Wqers, minister of

economic affairs, said the
National Investment Bank,
majority-owned by the govern-
ment, would extend a credit of

FI 255m, with Fokker’s assets

serving as collateral.

The ministry of defence had
also committed itself to prepay-

ments of FI 110m for early
deliveries of two Fokker 50s

and two Fokker 60s for the

armed faxes. A condition of

payment was that the aircraft

would be delivered this year.

Mr Ben van Schaik, Fokker’s
phairnpn. said: “This gives [a]

needed breathing space." He
said talks with interested par-

ties had already begun but

declined to give details.

The funds will also allow

Fokker to continue assembling

airplanes for easting custom-

ers. But the money is only a
stopgap and a viable partner

must still be found. Bombar-
dier, the Canadian aerospace
manufacturer that has been
rumoured as a possible part-

ner, said yesterday it had not
been in talks with Fokker.
Bombardier owns Short
Brothers in Northern Ireland,

which makes wings for Fokker.
Fokker was this week forced

to seek court protection from

creditors after Daimler-Benz,

its controlling shareholder,

halted all further financial

assistance. The German com-

pany’s refusal to support Fok-

ker followed the breakdown of

talks with the Dutch govern-

ment about a joint rescue of

the aircraft maker.
Mr Rutger Schimmelpennick.

one of the three court-ap-

pointed administrators at Fok-

ker, said Daimler Benz Aero-

space (Dasa) and Short

Brothers were both contribut-

ing to Fokker’s efforts to sur-

vive by promising to deliver

parts for Fokker’s aircraft.

Talks with Rolls-Royce, the

group's engine supplier, had
not yet been held.

• Commerzbank yesterday
responded to investors’ con-

cern that its 1995 results would
suffer from exposure to bonds

issued by Fokker by saying
this was “for the most part
unfounded", writes Andrew
Fisher in Frankfurt The Ger-

man bank's shares rose by
DM5.30 to DM34R30 after fall-

ing DM9 on Thursday.

• Fokker's outstanding
D-Mark, guilder and Swiss
franc bonds were quoted at

severely depressed levels in
late dealings yesterday, with
prices on senior bonds at about
33 per cent to face value and
subordinated bonds at 12 per
cent, writes Conner Middel-
msrm. Trading was thin, how-
ever. with most investors stDl

“in a state of shock”, said a
dealer specialising in trading
distressed debt. “Once it’s sunk
in, volume could pick up."

Olivetti ends controlling syndicate
By Robert Graham in Rome

The syndicate of core
shareholders controlling Oli-

vetti, the computer group
headed by Mr Carlo De Bene-

dettt announced yesterday It

was dissolving itself.

The end of the syndicate con-

trolling 20 per cent of Olivetti

means that Mr De Benedetti’s

performance will be much
more closely monitored and
shareholders could remove him
if he fails to turn the group
round. A takeover of the group
also becomes potentially
easier, although Mr De Bene-
detti remains the single biggest

shareholder, with 15 per cent

Olivetti said that with a
much wider share base after

December's rights issue, which
saw foreign investors take 70
per cent, there was little logic

in maintaining the syndicate

However, the move marks a
departure in Italian business
practice. Virtually all the big

quoted companies operate
either formal or Informal syn-

dicates to maintain control.

The outgoing syndicate was
arranged in 1991 and involved

six partners led by OR. the
holding company for Mr De
Benedetti's family interests,

with a stake of 16.03 per cent
The composition of the stakes

altered slightly in December

when only CIR and Medio-
banca, the powerful Milan mer-

chant bank, agreed to take part
in the rights issue.

After the L2.26bn ($i.42bn)

rights issue CIR ended up with
25.02 per cent; Mediobanca 2J22

per cent; San Paolo di Torino
0.55 per cent; 1MI, the financial

group. 0.18 per cent Pirelli, the

tyre group, 0.14 per cent and
Turis, the German investment
company, 0.10 per cent
The move appeared unre-

lated to Olivetti’s efforts to
shone up confidence after

week’s revelations of a pre-tax

loss far 1995 of L500bn before a
higher-than expected restruct-

uring charge of Ll,050bn.

CarloDe BenedettL- faces much
tougher shareholder scrutiny

Indosuez to unveil revamp package
By Andrew Jack in Paris

Indosuez, the banking arm of
Suez, the loss-making French
holding company, is set to

unveil a wide-ranging restruct-

uring package to senior staff

today designed to return it

quickly to profitability.

The bank’s board met yester-

day to hear proposals by Mr
Gdrard Mestrallet Suez’s chair-

man. to refocus the group on
its investment banking activi-

ties, and with a strong geo-

graphical focus on continental

Europe, the Middle East and
Asia.

The aim is to reduce operat-

Lesley Sumner
0171 873 3308

ing costs over the next two and
a half years by FFr250m
($49m), with the aim of gener-

ating a return on equity of 9
per cent-10 per cent by 1999.

The restructuring will

involve job losses, the closure

of some operations and the sale

of up to 10 per cent of assets

while other businesses will be

merged and reorganised.

The move represents one of
the most important steps taken
by Mr Mestrallet since he was
appointed chairman of Suez —

and also of Indosuez - after a
shareholder rebellion last sum-
mer against his predecessor,

Mr Gerard Worms.

It follows his decision,

announced this month, to

remove Mr Jean-Frapois Lepe-

tit, the former deputy chair-

man of Indosuez, after fewer
than two years in the job and
replace him with a Suez
insider, Mr Christian Maurin.

Last week he received share-

holder approval to create a
two-tmr board for Indosuez. He
will chair a supervisory board,

with Mr Maurin as head of a
three-director executive board.

The restructuring represents

the culmination of several

months’ work since he took
over as chairman and hired
McKinsey. the management

Weekend Business

consultants, to help develop a
new strategy far the bank.

Staff at Indosuez had been
demoralised in recent months
by the turmoil affecting the
heavily loss-making parent
group, which led to speculation

that the bank might be sold.

In October, the bank
reported profits ofonly FFr46m
far the first half of last year,

alter moving its heavily-provi-

sioned loss-making property
portfolio elsewhere in the

group. The sale of Indosuez
was considered by Mr Worms
last year, but was categorically

ruled out by Mr Mestrallet

after his election.

ChamesMetbhood
0171 8733503

Businesses Fob Sale

SPECIALIST
COATINGS

Long established, growth orientated. Midlands based

specialist decorative& industrial coatings company,

modem freehold factory, so borrowings, first class

management team, progressive profits record,

current year £1 .4 million.

Please write with indication of your likely

intentions for such a business amd willingness

to preserve utmost confidentiality.

Box B4243, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

Home 8l Office Software
[

ACT! THE SALES MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
• Tracks aS your Client Contact
• Prompts a> your actions

• Has Jufl WP, Modem. Fax siopori

• DOS, WINDOWS, NETWORKS. MAC,
• Training. Consultancy. Support. Product and now now tor the Psion 3A

ASK FOR THE DEMO DISC

BROWN AND COMPANY
Tel: 01582488444 Fax: 01582 488333

REALTIME& END-OF-DAY -

TECHNICAL ANALYSIS
SOFTWARE from INDEJOA
Hww reelrtealAiwf)f* systems Miatfa
* Update in Roat-tinia Iron) Pc Market •

Eye. Tetotod. Papers* Saw»» Feeds.
(Jpdax Entterday OCHLV daa tar 4500
insvuments to orty E5 rot monte.

INOEXIA Research. 12i High Street,

Serkftamsted HP4 20J
TW. PI442 87801S Fax 01442 07034

GUERNSEY
New to our Books.

One of Guernsey's most successful “Open Market’ hotels,

with a unique Four Screen Cinema Complex. This property will

attract either a substantial Hotel Chain, or single purchaser

looking to gain a first class foothold In Guernsey.

Serious enquiries should be addressed to

Swoffers Commercial Division

Tel: 01481 711766

Businesses wanted

METAL PROCESSING/
AUTOMOTIVE BUSINESS

SOUGHT
Leading German manufacturer of automotive parts

seeks business either for cooperation or acquisition.

Of particular interest would be manufacturing

businesses in the UK which are:

• involved in sheet metal processing

suppliers to the automotive industry

• with own tooling department

• located near to the automotive industry

For further information, please contact

Richard Linsell or Mark Walker on 0171-248 4282.

Rowe & Maw. 20 Black Friars Lane. London EC4V 6HD.

CENTRAL SOFTWARE
UNITTRUST SYSTEM
Retest Naftwortied Paefcago

Recommended ty top FUnd Manapsa
Complete tunctanaBy
AMfrcuraftcy
HMHngua GwspordsncB
Eunuean andArabic
«gh Staff Pmducewy
A toadymodem eeommte
netfonn forLT. oSoency

John Ormond Central Software
Tel: 01624 624057 Feu0X04 828703
BOlKuttoeun FOB Select <00
<71763244 368 Fte 01783244548

IMPROVEYOUR
PERFORMANCE
Meta Stock - SuperCtiarts -

TradeSlatton- VSA - Bay Options -

Candlestick Forecaster - Updata
Software via Teletext - Quicken
portfolio, books and videos. Historical

and Bfxhst-day prices avaflaljfe on CD
ROM, dtekette and via modem.
CALL OR FAX FOR FREE
CATALOGUEAND PRICING
Market Data Centre Ltd..

1W21 Greet Tower SbeeL
London EC3R5AQ
Tel: 0171 S22 0094

Fax: 0171 5220095

Business Wanted I

Manufacturer Wanted
Seeking ntfgr. to mariwt& bufld

under US patent license,

Kar-KooT, uses no fraon or

gasofine. Keep vehicle cod
wHe parked & in transit,

lowtoolhg

USD I10K, Non-exclusive
USD 5100K, Exclusive

Call USA 602-235-2218

StAR is all you need!
- From only £9.00 p.w. this incredible

'program, from Synergy Software,
offers lull valuation and charting
(acuities tor 3500 Instruments. No
other package can contribute as much

-to your investments. For management
.of LSE equities. IT's. Warrants.
Currencies or Indices StAR offers,

unbeatable value.

..To find out why, please telephone.
01582 424282 and ask for an'
Information pack.

-; -•

SELECT 460

LIFEADMINISTRATION
SYSTEM
Robust Nemomed Padiee*
UW UnkedAMvenal Ue
Correlate Ftmcdarufty

Miitt-currancy

Mutt-Ungual Cafrospondenca

Wflh Sttf Proa*Wt)r
MegraM Ufa QuotaOons

. A Irta&y modem platform tor LT. efficiency

Bfl Nutboam Rat Select 400
Tat 01783 244338 Fax 017B3 344648
John Ormond Central Software

- Tel 01634 E24S57 Pm 01624 828703
'

UNIVERSAL EXOTICS,
OPTIONS, SWAP, YIELD.
ZERO-CURVEADD-INS
Additional spreadsheet functions for

'

Fnandai Markets Professorate using Lotus
1-2-3 end Exeat (Windows, OS/2, Mac).';

European and American style options and
variants on bonds. cemmocUas, amende*, -

futures and stvjnry.

Price* rang* from £489 to £2^99-

FSS - Fhandal Systems Softawe “

A division of RBUrattad
The Royer House, iSHh Hoar
AMemanPury Square
London EC2V 7HR
**44(0} 11>1- 6006023

.Foe 444 (01 T71 400 41<JZ

Business Services

A$xaboutournewlowerrates
worldwide. Now featuring

Faxaway and inf! Internet

BUSfifeSESEOR SA1E
'

, ^7 V. ::..y±

Appearn the Rriandal Times
• bn Tuesdays, Fridays

and Saturdays. .

: Farfarther mfonnaSion
.

.orioacJwMias'ln ' -

dissection •

pfease contact LesleySumner
. 444-0171 873 3308

At the UK: Celt08QQS&4&6
ftecWWW tOtS

in the us: Cali: l-208-2is-ei6i
Fax: 1-206-21
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British Borneo makes

put Amdahl cash call for £54m
into loss
By Louise Kehoe
in San Francisco

Amdahl, the US mainframe
computer company, reported
an unexpected fourth-quarter

loss as new product delays and
fierce price competition
reduced revenues and profit

margins.
For the quarter, net losses

were S38.4m, or 82 cents a
share, after pre-tax charges of
$534ftn: 827.3m for the acquisi-

tion of DMR Group, an infor-

mation technology services
company, and $26m to write
down the value of mainframe
computer inventories after

price cuts.

Revenues for the quarter fell

to S416-2m, from $498.7m a
year ago, when Amdahl
reported net Income of $4(L9m,

or 34 cents a share.

The drop in revenues came
despite a $15.8m technology
licensing foe from Fujitsu,

which holds a 44 per cent

stake in Amdahl, Gross mar-
gins, fnrinifiwg the inventory
write-off, fell from 38 per cent

of revalues in the same quar-

ter a year ago to 29 per cent

this time.

Later this year Amdahl
plans to launch a new genera-

tion of mainframe computers
which are expected to compete
with IBM’s latest models.
However, this has slowed
orders for now as customers
await the new machines.

Sales of data storage prod-

ucts - which have been slow
for the past year - continued

to deteriorate in the quarter.

Mr Joseph Zemke, chief
executive, said Amdahl had
“two extremely difficult quar-
ters” ahead of it, but there

should be steady improvement
in the second half when new
products begin shipping in vol-

ume.
Amdahl's newer businesses,

including consulting services

and open systems servers and
software, contributed 21 per
cent of full-year revenues,

from 9 per cent in 1994.

Full-year net income after

fourth-quarter charges was
S28.5m, or 24 cents a share, on
revenues of $l.5bn. In 1994,

the company earned S74Jhn, or
63 emits a share, on revenues
of Si.6bn.

Jardine boss

makes $1.2m
from options
Mr Rodney Leach, a director of
Jardine Matheson, the Hong
Kong conglomerate, has made
a pre-tax profit of $I.I7zn

(£775.000) from exercising
options.

Mr Leach, who is also a
director of Trafalgar House
and chairman of JIB Group,
the London-based insurance
broker, sold 168,000 Jardine
shares at $339 compared with
the exercise price of $1.43.

He retains a holding in Jar-

dine, including interest in
options, totalling 657,907
shares.

By Peggy HotSnger

British Rnmpn shares jumped

32p to 410p yesterday as the oil

and gas explorer launched a

deeply discounted £54m rights

issue and announced a 10 per

cent rise in net profits for

1995.

The company is raising the

money to build a business

based on the deep waters of the

Gulf of Mexico. Mr Alan Gay-
car, chief executive, said that

was the next “hot spot" for oil

and gas exploration.

Large oil companies such as

BP and SMI ,
which dominate

the region, were in danger of

losing some 60 per emit of their

portfolios in the area over the

next three years, he said. Cost

concerns had forced them to

slow or delay development of

many of the smaller opportuni-

ties. which if not developed,

would be taken baric by the US
government
However, British Borneo, in

a deal with a contractor, now
had potentially exclusive

access in the Gulf to a floating

platform which could be used
to exploit the deep waters at

substantially reduced costs.

The company had also

agreed a deal with Shell by
which it would take a 100 per

cent interest in the deep water
Morpeth field.

initial production rates on
Morpeth were expected to be
some 25.000 barrels of oil a day
and 25m cu ft of gas in late

1998.

Mr Gaynor said an indepen-

dent assessment showed esti-

mated reserves of up to 50m
barrels in the Morprth field.

“It will be a company maker

field." he said.

British Borneo is proposing a
2-for-5 rights issue at 310p. The
cash would be used to fund a
final well on Morpeth, which
could then be debt financed, a

second final well on the neigh-

bouring Grand Isle field and to

finance further deep water

exploration.

The cash call came as the

group announced a rise in net

profits from £9.5m to £I0.4m.

The profits increase, struck

after higher petroleum revenue

tax, was largely because of a 25

per cent rise in production to

10,176 barrels of oil per day.

Turnover rose 20 per cent to

fflR .lm The final dividend is

maintained at 4.833p. for an
unchanged total of 7.5p. Earn-

ings rose from 21.09p to 23.l2p.

• COMMENT
British Borneo's management

GT Chile advises

no action on offer
By Roger Taylor

The board of GT Chile Growth
Fund has advised shareholders

to reject the bid from Regent
Kingpin Acquisitions, part of

the Hong Kong-based Regent
Pacific group. It has urged any-

one who has given advance
acceptances to withdraw them.

In a strong attack on Regent
Kingpin, GT Chile said it had
“grave concerns regarding the

conduct of RKAL’s offer”.

It has asked the Securities

and Futures Authority, the

city regulator, to investigate. It

has also asked the London
Stock Exchange to look into

dealings in GT Chile shares in

the lead-up to the hid.

GT Chile, a London-listed
company registered in the Cay-
man Islands, has assets of

approximately £240m. Share-

holders are being offered non-
voting shares in Regent King-
pin Acquisitions, an unlisted

Cayman isfendR company.
Unusually, the bid went

unconditional the moment it

was announced yesterday
morning, because advance
acceptances from shareholders
representing 50.25 per cent
of GT Chile had been received.

GT Chile has asked for evi-

dence of the advance accep-

tances. Regent has refused to

reveal which shareholders
have accepted but has offered

to have its claims indepen-

dently verified.

Regent said it would replace

both the board and investment
managers of GT Chile, change
the name of the fund and ten-

der far at least 60 per cent of

GT Chile shares on a first

come, first served basis.

GT Chile has criticised this

plan because it does not treat

all shareholders equally - a.

minority will be unable to

redeem their shares. It is pro-

posing a scheme to allow all

shareholders an equal chance
of cashing in their shares.

Mr Andrew Pegge, a director

of Regent Kingpin, acknowl-
edged the criticism, adding; “I

imagine people will feel more
confident of getting their cash
back if they are on our side."

Mr Peter Stevens, chairman
of GT Chile, said he had voiced

his concerns to the Takeover
PaneL
However, because GT Chile

is registered in the Cayman
Islands

, it has said it is finqhlP

to intervene.

Revamped Rubicon
shows 56% advance

Frederick Cooper
warns on profits

By Tim Burt

Rubicon, the precision
engineering company, yester-

day reported a sharp increase
in first half profits following a
surge in machine component
sales.

Pre-tax profits rose 56 per
cent to £2£4m on sales almost
doubled to £47.4m in the six

months to November 30. Most
of the increase was due to con-

tributions from High Speed
Production, the computer and
cash machine components
maker acquired in 1994.

That marked Rubicon’s
transformation from a shop
equipment business into an
engineering company, a move
which it cemented last autumn
with the £94m takeover of

Calder, the industrial materi-

als manufacturer.

RESULTS

Calder added £669,000 to
Rubicon's £2.98m operating
profits after just two weeks as
part of the company. But Mr
Tim Wightman, chief execu-
tive, warned shareholders not
to expect that level of profits
to be mafnteiviAd-

Group profits might have
been better still, had it not
been for extra costs incurred
overhauling production at
HSP Strathclyde, the metal
fabrication business acquired
for £2m last January.
Improved cash How in the

second half would be used to
cut net borrowings of £l7m -

gearing of 46 per cent
Earnings per share rose to

&8p, against Wp or S-2p after

adjusting for losses on dispos-
als in the first half of 1994.

The interim dividend is

increased to 2Jlp (2p).

By Geoff Dyer

Shares in Frederick Cooper fell

11 per cent yesterday after the
metal fittings, architectural
hardware and electrical prod-
ucts group warned that first

half profits would be “signifi-

cantly below" last year.

The news prompted Charter-
house Tilney, the house bro-
ker. to lower its interim profits

forecast from £2£m to £2.lm
asd from £&m to £5.lm for the
foil year. The shares fell 6p to
48p.

Before exceptional herns the
group made pre-tax profits of

£2-73m in the six months to

January 31 1995 and £823m in
the year to July 31.

The group said, however,
that dividend payments would
be slightly above last year.

Mr Ed Kirk, chairman.
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blamed a range of problems
across the group’s operations.

Profits from the UK bakeware
business would be £200,000
lower after its main customers
opted for lower margin prod-
ucts in the autumn. In the US
Bonny Products, the kitchen
utensils maker acquired for
£3.7m in November, had lost a
contract worth $2m fEi/Tm)
Architectural division mar-

gins had been affected by the

rise in polymer prices and flag-

ging demand in the construc-
tion sector. The Jossmaking
Securetime, which designs and
fastens handrails, is to close,

resulting in an exceptional
charge of £300,000.

Mr Kirk said he bad bought
20,000 shares yesterday
because be thought the stock

was now “seriously underval-
ued".

Dividend*
OOfflQpmtag
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Sir Bob Reid, rii8inni*n-' Gulf of Mexico to be focus of attention

has shown it has the flair and

imagination to strike innova-

tive deals, justifying the sharp

rise in the company’s shares in

recent weeks. The deal on

SeaStar. the cheaper deep sea

floating platform, could offer

real potential both in terms of

royalties and in further devel-

opment agreements such as

the one with Shell. But first

the company must prove it

really works. VS coast guard

approval for using the platfcnn

in the Gulf is just the first

step. Forecasts are for £13m in

net profits this year, with a

sharp rise in earnings to about

30p. At this level the shares

seem pretty much up with

events - for the time being

at least. Nevertheless, this

should not deter those consid-

ering faking up their rights. At

310p. the shares are good

value.

AromaScan
cuts losses

to £683,000
By Clive Cookson,
Science Editor

AromaScan cut pre-tax losses

for the six months to October

31 from £819,000 to £683.000 as

sales of its computerised sniff-

ing systems gathered pace.

Revenues were £1.7m
(£62,000). Dr Allan Syms. man-
aging director, said it was on
course for significant, profits in

the next financial year.

The Crewe-based company,
founded in 1991 and floated in

1994, started to generate sales

income at the beginning of

1995.

Its AromaScanners are used
in a variety of industries,

including food and drinks, cos-

metics and perfime, chemicals
and pharmaceuticals. A typical

application is quality control -

detecting bad smells during
food manufacturing.

AromaScan has signed mar-
keting and cooperation agree-

ments with Kirin Brewery of

Japan and Foss Electric of
Denmark, which will earn a
minimum of £8-5m over five

years.

The group claims to be the
world leader in the emerging
technology of electronic noses.
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Momentum
of gold
price slows
Gobi's price burst through two

,

. important' baariersthis -week-

The psychologically Important
US$900 a troy ounce level was
decisively left behind on Mon-
day.. On Haarsday tie .price

. jumped ati. YmprwtnM
hurdle.—MM - by a sizeable
Vnargfn.

’ ‘
'

The precious metal spent
yesterday hnnghip agyippwf. »u>

next technical barrier at $410
but fifiefl to break throogh. In
London^tiie price reached $409
an ounce, the highest level

sin« September, 1990, -before
easing ‘back as US hedge funds
started to take same profits.

Odd closed in London last.

night at *405.60, a rise of *6
over.lhe week bat $1.40 below
Thursday's dose.
Gold bulls are suggesting

that the price win consolidate

tAa at Thursday* ctoMf
innnea.

MnMim -2.150 *>644,875
AJwntnfcan a*oy +320 tofiSXSO
Copper *7flat) to 354,175
lead -2X25 ioIT&SOO
NfaM -468 to41JXa
Znc -2/*25 10 668,175

Tin • +6 tollSB

before tackling the $310 barrier

but this win be broken conclu-

sively very shortly. Same sug-

gest the price win he above
$500 an ounce before long.

The cause of the sudden gold
rash since the begining of 1996

Is easy to establish. The US
hedge funds unexpectedly
switched some of their huge
cash resources into the gold
market again. They were not
buying physical gold so much
as options to buy the metal
But the impact on the price

was the same and the sudden
weight of money caught out
the ‘'shorts” - those who had
sold_gold they did. not own in

the 'expectation that the price

would fan and they could buy
at . the lower level and pocket
the difference. “There was
panic among the shorts and a
distinct whiff of singed flesh,"

said one trader.

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

The rise also triggered some
technical" buying by organi-

sations that use computers to

track prices and chart pat-

terns, so the price rise fed cm
' itself far a while.

The bears insist higher gold
prices will not last long. Ur
Ted Arnold, analyst at the Mer-
rill Lynch financial services

group, says “I would be sur-

prised if [$£20 an ounce] lasted

more than one month. Prices

in that area should -bring out
between 300 to 500 tonnes of

disinvestment selling from the
Middle East"
Prices above $410 would also

encourage more forward sell-

ing of gold by producers, par-

ticularly in Sooth Africa. The
gold market recently absorbed
nearly 300 tonnes cf forward
selling by the South Africans,

Mr Arnold points out, and he
adds “a lot of that gold is tied

up in options, warrants and
.house accounts.' Highs' prices
could dislodge a lot of that
gold."

The market for physical gold,

has already demonstrated its

elastic response to price move-
ments, and buying has dropped
dramatically.

At the London Commodity
Exchange coffee prices began
to rise in mid-week in response
to news that Mexican coflee

growers and exporters had
increased estimates of the
extent of 1995-9® crop losses

resulting from recent heavy
rains aM frosts in important
growing areas.

Concern about nearby sup-

ply tightness added to the
upward momentum towards
the end of the week, as did
news that a transport strike
had virtually halted Colombian
exports, and the March futures

position closed yesterday at

$2,007 a tonne, up $174 on the
week and $52 above Thursday’s
dose.

An annhunra»m<»nt that the
Association of -Coffee Produc-
ing Countries, meeting in Lon-
don this week, had decided to

extend its their expert reten-

tion programme beyond its

scheduled conclusion in June

!

was not thought- to have had
much market impact.

Kenneth Gooding and -

Richard Mooney

• • Latest Change Year 1995/96
prices 'oa weak •go High Low

Gold par tray oz. *405X0 +80Q S37&35 *407.00 *373

Stiver per troy az 389J50P +1Z00 299.55p 375X0p 287JB0P

AkanMun 96.7% JcaYi) ST531

X

-27.0 *2095.0 S2149X S1529X
Copper (3rada A (cash) SZ40&5 -580 S3002X $3216.0 S2480X
Lead (cash) S721.0 +3-5 S074.O S7860 $530.5

Nickal (cash) SS065X -2000 *10066-0 SI01 60 58947X
Zho SHG (cash) $1018-5 -ao S1150X $1208.5 S958X
Tbi (ceatt) sea45x -15X 563100 S7175-0 $5095.0

Cocoa Futures Mar $827 +8 SI003.0 $1050 S830
Coffee Futures Jan - Si 965 .

- +90 S29K 53297 *1803

-Sug8rTLDP--RsNf ; •i -:$3T&3 : -+40J3- S35&0 i:'8&8.1 - SSBffX
Bariay.Futtaes Jan *112X0 -0.10 *106-15 .*1200. *102-0

Wheat Futuraa Mar $123X0 +1X0 S111X0 $128.0 $111.0

Cation Outlook A Index 87.65 • +2.60 98X0 '116.30 85X5
Wool (849 Super) 450p - S12p 532p 420p

oa (Brant Bland) $1B48w. -0X0 *16.43 Siam *15-05

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices tan Amalgamated Met*Trading}

ALUMINIUM, OBJPURITY (9 per tonne}

Cash Into
Gtaaa 1X31-32 1560-6QX
Praitoua 1542X-43X 1571-72
HB^Vtow 1532/1531 •

157271957
AM Offlctei 1531 -31

X

1558-60

Kara ck» 1563X^4.0
Opan n. 219X00
Total daly tumoror 32451

AUNMNIUM ALLOY (5 per tonne)

CfBM 1335-45 1370-60
Prevfauo

,

13B5-7S 1400-406
Htfi/tow 1385/1375
AUOtftU 1330-40 1330-75
Karacfasv 1370-80
Opan bd. 4.706
Total daly tumrawr 1422
LEAD (Spot tonne)

Ctaaa 7205-1X 714-15
Pradous 733X-34X 72O5-27J0
High/tow 726 725X/713
AM OffoU 72S4B 719420
Kara cicsa 714-16
Open inL 32,740

Precious Metals continued
QQU> COMEX flOO 7hy 024 Sfroy atj

m Baft Opm
prim ctagt Mi ta W fat

Jm 405a -OB - - 4M 40E.B -OS 409LB 40EL2 5&3CH 62X74
Afa 4WX -OX 412X 407JS 39X22 67X55
Jm 4106 -07 414.0 4100 2283 28X38
Aos 4t22 -CJ 4129 4117 033 11328
Dot 41X7 -07 5
TDM 1K2902HX79

. PUOMUM NYMEXfJOTty VDOy azj

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LOEE par toflna)

s>n (mars 1

Mr 12350 +095 12150 12250
May 125.46 +0X5 125X0 124X0
JM 12740 40X0 127.45 12GX0
sup 112X0 +1.00 11250 112X0
Bni 11425 +0X5 11425 11340
Jm THUS +075 - 113X3

SOFTS
COCOA LOS Stamp)

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
UVf CATTLE CME AOOOOta. OWitWtoa)

M
Open
fat

SMI
fafaa 1

ngra
stage ah

tom
las Vol let

m Dfart

Frtra wwaga Ngh Law
OP"m h

235 Her 077 +19 aa 912 1X50 24756 fab 63X50 -0350 63773 61000 3,792 21X10
378 1386 tar 051 +21 952 834 2.496 17X01 Apr 63X00 -0X35 83X00 BT30 7X90 23.140

38 401 Jal an +18 971 936 093 9,709 Jwt mure -0X5Q aim tarn 2,188 1*431

15 140 Sap 968 +16 989 975 1X05 34X99 Aag 80475 +0130 00x00 80X50 084 5.920

a 1X80 Dec 1000 +14 1006 B94 000 11X09 Oat 61 576 -A 100 01 775 61.ua no 5507

725
21

74ffi

Mm
Tatd

1024 +13 1020 1915 731 27X32
7X0130X43

Dm
TaW

61750 +0023 61 BOO 01X00 141 3874
17X77

WfffiAT CBT aOQOOu min; cenMBOfc tnahaf COCOA CSCE phtonnoK Stewart lun hogs cme Hfl.ooota; eanWto#

Jm - _ _ _ 1 1 Urn 506.75 +16 507X0 483X0 11896 51,159 Mm 1260 -2 1281

Apr 422.1 -4X 4289 4106 3X73 20.781 tar 471X0 +11 472X0 482X0 2X13 11X35 w 1287 -4 1302

JW 4216 -4.0 43QX +230 30 2X20 Jal 432X5 +7X5 434X0 42550 4X34 32X96 Jal mt -3 1323
OM 4255 -IX 4200 5 1,112 S«P 43100 *55 434X0 42750 561 6X46 fa* 1331 -2 1345

Jaa 427.1 -4X 434X 434X 2 54 Dec 441X5 +8 442X0 435X0 418 2X77 Dae 1364 -4 137*

Taw IW 94X67 JM 38UU - aw on wwiw 6 135 Iter 1392 -4 1402

Total dafiy Hanover 1

jgggjLg pentane)

Ckae 8060-70 8170-75
Previous 8190-200 6200000
HJgbtow 62808120
AM OtficU 8100-110 8220-25 -

Kerb dose 8280+5
Opan int 40.769

Total dahy himow 10X13
TO (S per tome)

Ctoee 8240-50 6275-60
Fkavkue 6305-15 6540-60
MgMow 6293/5284 6330/8240

AM OmcW 6282-63 6295-500
Kart) doaa 6235-45

Open int 15X88
Total daify turnover 3.106

2MC, nmkM htoh CpwM (S per umM
Ctoee

.
1018-19 1038+39 .

Previous 1041-42 1061-62
High/tow 1025/1024 1058/1D30
AM OMcbd 1024-24-5 1044-15
Kara ctaaa

.
.

1030-31

Opan Int 75596
Total defy turaw 23X86

PALLADIUM NYMEX (lOO Tmy on; S/tray eg.)

Mar 126X0 -2X5 131J5 12000 744 4X04
Jm 12ftS —SLID 133X0 12075 222 1X86
Dm 132X5 -110 133X0 133X0 1 130

Ml ON 8X00

jWUgB COkgX ROOOTmy on Centa/tnjy cej

Jm S51X -ax 3510 555X 1 2
tar 5515 -4X 587X B4X 22947 58X91
Hfar 5582 -4.1 5700 5600 2X46 14X74M 5622 -4.1 . S73X 56BJ5 1,7X3 8X69
Sip 6672. -4.1 574X 5B&0 110 1468
Dm 5733 -4.1 SMX 574X 470 SX83
T*M Z7XM160XV

ENERGY
» cmHMoa.imte<(42joousgia8.<ftMw«6

tar 17X4 -003 1772 17.19 69X2181X89
Apr 17X2 -0X5 17X8 18X3 30.730 45.442

Mar 17.13 -0X8 17X5 18X0 16X86 31X17
Jm 17X1 -0.10 17.12 1177 10X77 41X54
JM 17X0 -003 T7.05 1677 1541 29X47
Aag 16X9 4001 18X9 18X0 3X37 17,472

tom nunaUM
CRUPOtOO-tPEO/bMiel

latest Oafs Opm

COPPBL grade Ag par tang Jm

CtoM - - 2407-502 . 2402-63 j*
Pmfcaai 2548-53 . 2497-88 Z™
Hfghrirar 2503 2482/2457
AM Official -

.
2503-6 2471-2

* 'Ml
Kerb dam - • 2484-5 -

Open m. 173X66 .

Total daBy turnover 50X34 u
M LME AM Official C/S rata: 1X008 imr

Lite Clopipg OS rate: 1X102 -

Spot 1X034 3 DdbctXOOB 6 fittc 14980 8 IdME 1/M49 “V
JW

M HKJH GRADE COPPER (COMEX) “
Tta

SMI Sara Ota
prim cfeanoa HV lm fad tat _

Jm 117.15 -075 TT7X0 118X0 353 1X88
Fat 114X5 -090 115.15 114.10 288 1X86 .

Mm 1BX2 -0X6 16X3 1810 21X35 66X87
Apr 1810 -008 1822 15XS 101917 25.760

Map 13X5 -O01 1802 1571 £412 17X38
Jm 1SX3 -0X1 15X9 15X0 8459 18142
JM 16X9 -0X6 15X3 1050 BID 9X03
ADO 15X7 - 18X5 15X4 181 4X60
TatM Mjewja
M HEATWQ Q«. KrtEt {42X00 UB [fate; t*B gtaj

MM 18509106X711

M MAZE C8T (5,000 txj max centa/5gfl buahet)

Mar 3S7X0 +125 36825 35400 33,410200015
May 368X5 415 961X0 357X0 13X31117X15
JM 39525 4175 356X0 35325 11X55 86737
lap 305X0 4225 305X0 30225 2X94 2X68
DM 201X0 +275 29225 288X0 6X41 54.178

Mar 28873 +275 28725 283.75 113 3X00
TatM OBjat49SXMI

M BARLEY LCE (E per tonne)

Jm 11325 - 112X0 112X0 16 87

Mar 115X5 +055 114X5 114X0 49 740

Hay 11875 +0X0 11810 11810 IS 386

Sap 10800 29
tot nan +02S Hois iioxo 13 12s
TatM 71 12M
M SOYABEANS CST ftOMW jtaj centeBCM fajita

Mar 721X0 -1 728X0 73025 40X69 89X11
May 731X0 -OX 735X0 727X0 10X21 31X88
JM 735X0 -025 738X0 731X0 8*S 312*
Am 731X0 -ITS 73475 72BX0 236 2XCQ

Sffi 706X0 -OX 711X0 70800 339 27D4
Nav 694X0 +0.75 697X0 092X0 8X36 34X15
TUM 14X88198704

M SOYABEAN OS. CBT CBQJOOtow: caraaflb)

Mar 24.14 +0X0 2429 2412 8183 43X40
tap 24.46 +0.01 24X5 2448 2454 16X28
JM 24X2 +0X3 2490 2480 1.442 13X28
tag 24X5 +0X2 2808 2495 ZB 3X48
top 25.10 +0X5 mu 2810 129 1X91
OM 2520 +0X5 25X5 2520 82 1X32
tmm uiM aa/m

M OOCQA pOQO) (SOR*aAcone)

OOFPB LCE g/tonna)

Jm 1{M5 +40 2000 IBM 1BI 310
Mar 2007 +52 2010 1930 3X78 17X06
Mm 1621 +56 1823 T737 2X48 11.509
JM ITS? +49 1738 18ft T58 4X56
Mp 1714 +48 7714 1659 326 1X78
taa IBM +52 1080 1890 ID 60S

TMM 7X02 38772

M COFPBM X? CSCE (37.500HB; cana/ps)

Mar 11895 -52D 117.50 10970 5JJ15 M721
Mm mss +820 11810 10845 1,703 6X88
JM 114.70 *5X0 11800 107.75 4S4 2X89
tap 11400 +520 11400 106.75 130 1.638

DM 11250 +OXIO T1300 107.00 35 941
Mar 112X5 +4X0 112X0 107.50 14 186

TMM 8X57 27283

M COFWg QCO) {US oanan/pound)

Jm 25 Noa pma. day

Com M)r 10812 102X9
15 day amp 97X2 9806

MaT PWCM8JM RAW SUGAR LCE IpmuAba)

Mar 1090 -
tay 11X6 -
JM 11X6 - - - -
OM 11X6 -
TatM

SOYABEAN MEAL C8T (100 Una: S/ton) WHITE 8UOAR LCE (S/toma)

Mm 230.6 +05 231.2 228.1 22X85 4SJ01 MM 371X +45 373X 3S2X 1X17 10X92

tar 2911 +05 233.4 230X 7.475 18X10 tar 3363 *41 3565 3495 856 10X78

w 2312 +0.1 2355 2313 4X17 17X21 ta 3363 +25 3375 333X 736 5X30

Asa 231.9 +0.4 232.0 230.4 512 3X77 Oat 3069 +1X 3069 307.0 124 «XW
Sap 226X 227X 3255 872 2X58 Dae 3015 +65 301.0 3005 110 2XB0

Dot 217X -1.4 21ax Z17X 23 1X07 Mar 2905 +41 2995 2905 33 531

Total aaxfi tun taw 3X36 32X08

POTATOES LCE (C/torms) SUQAR *11* CSCE (ti2j0Q0lbo; oanta/Bia}

prim etaaia Htfk la* Ml fat

Jm 117.15 -075 TT7X0 118X0 353 1X88
Fat 11455 -0X0 1U.1S 11410 288 1X86
Mar : 112J0 -870 11400 112X0 7X68 28X13
Apr '

. 111X0 -0X5 111X0 111X0 42 944

tar 110X0- -0X5 111.70 110X0 1X37 6,723

Jm 110X0 -0.40 2 727

TMM 8732 51X0

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULUON MARKET

(Prtcaa aiypted by N M BrahscHkl)

Qoupvoroz) "S price £ etpiv SFr oqutv

Ckxm 40840405X0
Opening 408.10-400X0
Morning fix 407X0 270016 488X80
Afternoon fix . 408l50 271X71 489X29
Day*® Mgpa 400X0409X0
Day’s Low 405X0-405X0
Prmtous doaa 406X0407X0

Loco t4t> Maan Gold Laming RMhaa (Vs USS)

1 month 2L2S 6 manta 2.85.

2 montto ——3X1 12 nxxsTw 748
3monta ..315

M 5020 -0X1 5070 48X0 23X84 22X89
Hv 49.75 -0X2 5005 48X0 26X58 33X12
Apr 48X5 -418 48X0 47.15 BX30 13,718

Mar 40X0 +0X2 47X0 48.10 3.172 7700
JUB 4845 -408 4475 46X0 2X15 9429
JM 4450 -0X6 4875 45X5 621 5XM
tmm - aaxMinxM

QAS OR.K (Maaffi

Mar amp _
Apr 1B3X -14 187X 182.0

mt/ 2iox
Jm 32S.0 -

46 645

0

FRBQHT (BIFFBq LCE (SIPAndax poinl)

At 155.75 +450 158,25 152X0 17X01 25X73
Mm 15125 -1X0 151.75 140X0 12,170 16X08
Apr -14425 -225 148X0 14825 3.111 7X70
Mm 14575 -225 14450 14425 2.400 3X38
Jm 14525 -250 14575 14375 1X27 5.182

JM 14525 -2X0 14475 14475 175 4X46
MM 37,182 MXM
M NATURAL QAB IQHEX pOXOO maflfil; SPnmanj

Uteri 010% Opm
prim ctanga - Hgh UM M W

At 3X25 +4985 2408 2M 48X05 4X63
Mar 2.120 +4094 2.120 2X05 8X00 2S&

4

Apr 1X50 +4041 1X50 1X10 1X44 14X19
Mar 1X00 +0X31 1X00 1X80 -1X88 13X00
Jm 1X50 +0X18 1X55 1X35 704 11X33
Jal 1X35 +4018 1X40 1X20 535 9X15

82X20134X46

Jm 1523 +3 1520 1505 2D 907 M O
fat 1450 -5 1450 1440 60 440

Mar 1445 -10 1450 1445 58 422 Mm
*r 1445 -0 MSS 1435 128 1X79 ta
M 1320 -4 1320 1325 105 1.1ID JM
Oct 1400 -3 1401 1305 55 364 OM

TatM 430 4XD8 Oae

Cfeaw Fiwr Mm
DR 1829 1528 TMM

MUAD9 QMKJUNE
RHEtgaflOOIIBffilUClUSOtaJ

P«rnm urtamoDtanma 1 .pPngta.eCmt.wl

Sharft
Spot i-u »-•

3 monttw
6 months"

1 year

Gold Cotna
Krugerrand

Maple Leaf
New'Soveraign

pAroyoz.
>"’ 3&W: •

377X5
382-15

,

382.15

Sprice
402-405

417.75-42005
S4+I7

U? cte equtv.
:

. 561.80

567.70

573S0
1

505X5

Ltari Data Opm
prim ctataa Mph taw w 1M

52X0 -407 5295 51.73 12,755 KIM
51X5 +402 9235 51X5 0267 21X43
5450 +411 54X0 53X0 1,181 12J0B
5420 +02B 5430 53X0 1,474 8X45
53X0 +436 5370 50X0 576 4X60
53X0 +4ST 53X0 5220 252 3725

27X36 87X29

FUTURES DATA
At Uum dan suppBod by CMS.

Spiem
tn comparison with the flat weeks at the year
adMUaa In the paper market slowed down
(paduafiy.Buyers of white pepper era pausing
now and prices came under Ij^tt aaMig pree-

sura agate. TNa eapedaSy goes for new crap
poaittona aa tan august onwards. Bteck pap-
par prices ,on the contrary.heid very
steady.Most origtep are rMuctant to offer wfih a
view to thasr rather Bmited supply posMone. In

tadtajhe ms(or auppfcr of black pepper In the

coming manta eujppfiae ax new crap do not
pick up wharam the ddmand Is growing. Misv
tok white pepper M effarad MS3650. and black

pepper faq at *2250.

Mar 12.19 +447 1222 11.72 0X35 66X00
May 1120 +021 11X1 11X7 3X06 31721

Jal 10X0 +415 10X2 1025 3X03 20X54
0ot 10.12 +411 1030 10.01 977 21X75
tar 8X0 +O10 1008 084 137 12X67
Mm 9.78 +400 990 9X0 48 2X22
TatM 17XB1M6X12

OOTTOM MICE PUDOOtw; oanla/fca)

Mar 87X0 -024 08.40 87X513X82 21XU
Mm 0725 -407 88X5 0495 5,135 12X75
JM 8010 -420 06X0 85X5 1X80 8283
0M 0025 -420 8075 0000 331 1X12
Oac 7825 - 70X0 77X5 1284 11X22
Mar 79X0 +405 7000 79X0 130 988

TUM 22X03 847U
ORANOE JUICE NVCE ffSXOOBae: canuflb^

Mar 117.10 -035 11820 116X0 1X34 15X06
Mm 118X0 -035 119X0 11070 553 3X00
Jal 120X0 -0X5 121.10 12080 44 1X85
Sap miO -440 123X0 122.75 IS 1.143

Mm 11015 -455 1107S 11075 41 588

Jm 11040 -455 - - 49 1X27

VOLUME DATA
Open interest and VbkJtna dua shown for

ccntaMt traded on OOkffiX, NVMDC CBT,
NYCE. CME and CSCE are one day In arrears.

INDICES
BHJIBg (Burn: 18001*100)

fan 28 Jan 28 month ago ya*r ago
,
214841 23,442 , , 20042 ,

2278.1

CRB Firturm (Basse 1967-100)

Jan 25 Jan 24 month ago yarn ago
241.70 242X7
Q8CI {dam 1970-100)

Jan 25 Jan 24 month ago year ago
184X7 188.13 200X3 178X3

48478 *0005 469M 48300 3X34 OI12
44 778 -0.1ft 45378 44890 1,1*3 1IXH
40879 -0273 50550 48800 157 7.112

48875 -0225 49300 48X25 3« 2X37
47.750 -0075 48100 47350 238 1311

43X50 -0300 44200 0950 2U 1 701

U» 38X38
PORK B8U.BHS CME t40.00Qta certatw)

58800 *1875 97 025 58100 )C01 3437
50300 *1825 5BJ8Q 58000 754 1.057

58X60 +1419 SI.ISO 58800 324 UM
58.775 *0825 57X00 56-000 109 MS
53X00 *0790 54JW 53 700 48 2*7

ijt** vm

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strtta priea * toraw — Cata— — Pula—
M ALUMMUM
(09 7»> LME Fab Am Fab Apr

1500 51 69 B 28
1800 5 38 50 73
1700. - 12 - 148

COPPER
(tirade A) LME Fab Apr Fab Acs

2400 122 123 5 48
2900 40 70 34 95
3600 8 36 101 ISO

COmBLCE Mm May Mar Mary

1500 507 341 - J0
1550 — .. 457 500 29
1800 407 M2 41

M OOOOA LCE Mar May MV May

850 78 108 1 4
875 V 84 7 B
000 34 85 7 14

BMMT CRUDE 1PE Ifar Apr MM Apr

1850 32 M 48 7)
1700 13 22 83 14
1750 5 10

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
H CRUDE OB. FOB frier bMreWitar} «nr.

Dubai . $T&55-5.67w -0X20
Brent Bend (dated) 51874-878 -0X65
Brant Bland (Mm) 51844-848 -0186
W.TJ. J17.84-7.B7W -0.060

OtL PRODUCTS NWEprernptdMhery CV IkmM

Premium Oaadtae
Qasoa
Heavy Fuel 00
Naphtha
Jet fuel

Dfaaal
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WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Red Day's

• Coupon .Date Price change Yield

Australia

Austria

BetQiun
Canada*
Denmark
Ffaraa

10.000

6X00
6X00
8.750

8X00
BTAN 7X00
OAT 7250

Germany Bund
Iretend

Italy

Japan N>

Netherlands

Portugal

Spain
Sweden
UK GDis

US Treasury
*

No 129 6400
No 174 4.800

1134900
102.1000
100X700
111X600
1064000
1002500
108.1500
100X100
104J3000
102X500
117X170
111X500
100X000
1144100
102X700.
84.8200
105-03
107-09
111-00

- S02
-0X00 R20
-0X80 6X5
-0X10 7.18

-2.140 7X9
-0.130 • 545
-0.170 640
-0X80 5X9
-0.55Q 7X2
-0X00 10.W
-0X80 1.75

+0.110 2X5
-0X20 5X9
-1470 943
-1X30 8X6
-1.440 8X1
-8/32 6.74

-15/32 744.
-17/32 7.80

Weak Month
Dpo *90

0.10 8X6
8.14 845
829 8X9
7X0 7X1
8X0 7X9
5X4 5X1
8X9 6.75

.5X2 6X4
7X4 741
9X6 11X1
1.72 1X3
2X6 2X4
5.B1 8X8
&19 10X3
9X2 9X2
7X8 8.68

.

6X0 6.76

7X8 7X9
745 7X5

ECU (French OtwO 7X00 04A55

London doMna. New Vortt irdd-dm

t Dm (fnobdrv aeWwMop to « riS par

Pricm: US, UK t) 32mm. atttura indoamat

4875 11/03 101-14 +2/32 5.68 6X6 5,74

6.875 OB/25 110-14 -3/32 6.1.1 B.D1 &06
7500 04/05 104X600 -0600 8X1 6.64 7X0

Vtekfa:
.1

1
try nomatdm*)

ECONOMIC DIARY - FORWARD EVENTS

MONDAY: Major British

banking groups’ mortgage
lending (December). Japan
industrial output (December).

European Union (EU) foreign,

ministers’ meeting in Brussels.

Portugal’s budget presentation.

.

TUESDAY: Annual abstract of

statistics: 1996 edition. US
retail sales (December); con-

sumer confidence index (Janu-

ary); Treasury budget (Decem-

ber). Japan unemployment
(December). US Federal Open
Market Committee meeting in

Washington. Kazakh parlia-

ment starts new session.

INSEE industrial survey (Janu-

ary).
WEDNESDAY: Economic
trends (December). Farm (agri-

cultural) income figures for the

UK 1991 Scottish fern (agri-

cultural) incomes (1994 provi-

sional). Bricks and cement pro-

duction and deliveries (fourth

quarter). Mortgage reposses-

sions (July-December 1995).

Mortgage possession actions

and orders (fourth quarter). US
producer price index (Decem-

ber): agriculture prices (Janu-

.

ary). France unemployment
(November). Chicago purchas-

ing managers survey (Janu*

ary). European Parliament in .

session ,in Brussels. Mr Jac-

ques Chirac, French president,

;
makes first official visit to US.
THURSDAY: .World Economic
Forum opens in Davos, Swit-

zerland (until February 6). Bal-

ance of yiahle trade (Novem-
ber). Major British banking
groups quarterly

,
analyses of

lending (fourth quarter). Full

monetary statistics (Including

bank and building society,

final M4 and lending, public

sector funding, money-market,
sterling commercial paper and

. medium term note issues,

.

interest and exchange rates)

(December). ITS National Asso-
ciation of Purchasing Manag-
ers report (January). Indone-

sian government presents
.budget and.

1

. sew reserve
requirement becomes effective.'

Parliamentary by-election at

HemswarttL Bundesbank cen-

tral bank council meets. Kuala
Lumpur stock exchange closed

for public holiday.

FRIDAY: UK official reserves

(January). Insolvency statistics -

(fourth quarter). US unemploy-

ment (January). ASEAN for-

eign ministers meet In Phuket,

Thailand, to prepare for Asia-

Europe summit to be held in

March.

the tax free way to play the markets*
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5X7 Tta* jaw:

5.12 Rwjwr
5.14 KFyow
UM 3Ctav

Strike

Price Mar Apr
CALLS —

tay Jun Mar Apr
PUTS

M»y Jun

110 1-26 1-26 1-49 2-03 0-40 1-20 1-43 1-61

111 0-58 041 1-1

B

1-38 1-04 1-55 2-12 2-30

n* 0-30 0-40 0-58 1-10 1-42 2-34 2-52 3-04

BONDFUTURKANDOPTIONS

Prance
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES i^4ATlF] FF^SOC.OOO

Eat voL taW. Cafa 3B» PU> 4002. Rwtaw ta’a opwi hrt- Cate 30200 Ruw 84420

Ecu
ECU BOHP FUTURES (MAT1F) BCUlOOXOO

Sen price Change Ktfi Low Eat vot' Open InL Open Sail price Change High Low BL voL Open taL

122X2
123X12

121X2

122.46 -0.46

122L98 -048
121L7B -048

122.70

123.14

121X2

122.16

122.78

121.B2

20M2B
2,108

131

138,151 Mar
13X84
2XB5

91.70 9140 -0X2 91X8 91X4 1X72 8.715

US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (CRT] tIDOXOO 32nO» of ItXW

Opm Latwn Change High Low Eat voL open mt.

Mm 119-16 119-29 +0-10 119-27 118-18 475,813 335X21
Jun 119-08 119-13 +0438 119-11 118-05 1X93 29X83
Sep 118-00 118-27 +0-07 118-27 117-25 34 6,117

Japan
NOTIONAL LONO TOUfi JAPANESE OOVT. BOND FUTURES
(UFFE) YTOOm IQQta of 100%

Opan CIom Change HOh Low EaL vol Open M.

Mar 119X5 - - 120X5 119X3 2628 0
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.

Open ' Sett price Change High Low Eat wl Open ko.
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9Ww. . .. -r—— CALLS : PUTS
Price Mar Jun Mar Jm
11109 121 £25 1.19 2X7
11150 0X7 1XS 145 2X1
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Ebl wt .total, Cta 3227 FW* 4$49, RmWaa dayV span U. Call 77357 Putt 03145

Spain
HOTIONAL6PAHtfiHBONPRIT\lRgS(MgF)

open Settpric# Change. . Mgh Um EbL vdL Open fat,
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.
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~

Open' Settprice Chmge High Low §*L acS ppan u
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PT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
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UK OffiaPttea Indtoea Jan 28 change % Jan 25 Inti

1 Up to 6 yews £2) 123X4 -006 124X2
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A better stake

in the recovery
The great British workforce could

be forgiven for thinking that it

has had a pretty raw deal out of

the first half of the 1990s. first

came the longest recession since

the war, then, a recovery which,
though widely hailed by econo-

mists, has done little to boost the

average pay-packet Last year,
income from employment took a
share of roughly 62 per cent of

GDP, down from over 65 per cent

in 1990.

The contrast between the aca-

demic and the more popular per-

ceptions of the recovery is hardly

coincidental. Indeed, the features

of the recovery voters have liked

least are precisely those which
economists have gone out of their

way to applaud. In their view, a

joyless combination of meagre
growth in average earnings and
large tax increases were just what
the economy needed to escape the

“boom and bust” cycles of the

past But having endured much of

the pain of this transition, should
workers now be starting to receive

more of the gains?

According to Mr Adair Turner,

the new director-general of the

Confederation of British Industry,

tiie answer to this question is a

tentative “yes”. In a speech in

London this week, he said the last

few years had provided quite

strong evidence that the old infla-

tionary links between wages and
prices has been broken.

Mr Turner believes that greater

labour market flexibility, borne of

factors such as the trade union
reforms of the 1980s apd signifi-

cant rises in average skill and edu-

cation levels, may be here to stay.

The upshot is that UK companies
should spend less time worrying
about inflationary wage spirals,

and rather more thinking about
how to reward workers for their

flexibility, by linking pay more
closely to rises in productivity and
profits.

Labour market
There is no denying that the

labour market has been behaving
oddly, by historic standards. Aver-
age real GDP growth of about 3

per cent in the 1980s corresponded

to growth in earnings of around
7% per cent Since 1998, however,
real GDP growth of 2% per cent

per year has come alongside 3U
per cent earnings growth. Given
that consumer price inflation

averaged 2% per cent over the
period, while personal taxes rose
sharply, the implication is that
most workers have seen only a

meagre rise in living standards -

if that - since the recovery began.

The significant drop in the
labour income share of GDP owes
something to this benign behav-
iour of wages, at a time when prof-

itability has been rising sharply.

But other factors probably played

a more Important role - not least,

declining labour force participa-

tion by men who had previously

worked full-time.

In 1992, 84Vi per cent of males of

working age were active members
of the labour force. This share has

since fallen below 62 per cent
Greater participation by women

partly offset the fail in male

employment, but overall participa-

tion is still about percentage

points lower than in 1992, at

slightly more than 73 per cent
The larger share of jobs going to

women has itself acted to reduce

labour's overall slice of the
national cake, since, on average,

women work slightly fewer hours
than men and earn only 72 per

cent as much.

Past history

If nothing else, a knowledge of

the UK's past history ought to

make one wary of drawing too

many miraculous conclusions
from three years of encouraging
wage behaviour. But assume, for

the sake of argument, that Mr
Turner’s optimism is

well-founded, and the UK econ-

omy has indeed put its bad old

ways behind it That still would
not mean that companies could
happily aim to link wages more
closely to productivity and profits

growth.

In the long run, living standards

can only rise if real wages rise

faster than prices, in line with
growth in productivity. Yet this

argument applies only to the econ-

omy as a whole, in an economy in

which there are, necessarily, wide
variations in sectoral productivity,

linking wages to productivity at

the level of individual companies
can only be a recipe for low
investment, and low employment
Both were a feature of the 1980s.

Manufacturing workers were
indeed able to win large real wage
increases, in line with rapid
growth in plant-level productivity.

But the country as a whole would
have been far better off if compa-
nies had given smaller wage
Increases to their employees, and
ploughed the extra funds into jobs

and investment instead.

Employment and investment
growth between them provide the

only route to durable increases in

living standards far the popula-

tion as a whole, as opposed merely
to certain sectors. Sterling’s depar-

ture from the European exchange
rate mechanism helped lay the
foundations for both to occur. Bnt
with 2.2m unemployed, it is a little

soon to be talking about a more
relaxed approach to wages for

those in work. Save the cham-
pagne for now.

When the countdown faltered
Lionel Barber on a week when the planned launch date of Europe s

single currency was questioned from unexpected quarters

T
his was the week when
the European Commis-
sion braced itself for the

big pitch for the Euro,

Europe's single cur-

rency.

Inside the glass eyesore which
doubles as the European parlia-

ment's new headquarters in Brus-

sels, the Commission staged a three-

day conference to sell the Euro to

top bankers, financiers, industrial-

ists and the media. Extras included

an exhibition on the history of

money, a computerised trading floor

to demonstrate the workings of cur-

rency markets, and star speakers

headed by Mr Vafery Giscard d’Es-

taing, former president of France.
All ran smoothly inride the con-

ference until the end when Mr Gis-

card hijacked the proceedings with

a call far flexible interpretation of

the Maastricht treaty's entry crite-

ria for monetary union. At a stroke,

the imperious Frenchman i»id bare

the growing doubts about whether
the planned Emu launch date of

January 1 1999 is still feasible.

Outside the stage-managed con-

ference, a mood of uncertainty had
already descended. Loose talk, wild

headlines and fears among some
business leaders and politicians

that the slowdown in the European
economy would force a delay in

Emu reached a crescendo.

Mr Jacques Delors, former presi-

dent of the Commission and co-

architect of Emu said it would be
“pretty difficult” for France and
Germany to meet the 1999 target

date.

Mr Goran Persson, Sweden’s
finance minister and prime minis-

ter-in-waiting, announced he
intended to relax the austerity pro-

gramme he Introduced last year,

raise social security benefits and
take measures to halve unemploy-
ment by the year 2000. To financial

markets, this looked like an admis-

sion that Sweden had given up
hopes of meeting the 1999 deadline.

But the biggest shock came on
Tuesday when Mr Carlos Westen-

dorp, Spanish foreign minister,

suggested that Emu would go ahead

in 1999 only if a "critical mass” of

countries met the entry criteria.

These included Germany, France,

the Benelux countries, Austria and
at least one among Britain, Spain

and the UK. Without this critical

mass. EU leaders would “stop the

dock", he said.

Mr Westendorp was soon forced

to issue a clarification, saying his

remarks were hypothetical and not
intended far publication. But as one
of the EU’s most experienced diplo-

mats, the Spanish foreign minister

is not a man who makes verbal
gaffes. The impression that Mr Wes-

tendorp was speaking acddentiy-on-

purpose grew when he declared the

next day that faced a “credibil-

ity crisis".

The European Commission
reacted with bemusement Having
focused cm ways of selling the sin-

gle currency to a still sceptical pub-
lic and mobilising Europe's finan-

cial establishment behind the cause,

it spent most the week Insisting

that the 1999 deadline was intact

Mr Jacques Santer, who prefers to

play the nice guy as Commission
president, toughened up visibly. He
told Mr Westendorp that “stopping

the dock an Emu" would be like

stopping the 21st century.

Yet despite the attempt to make
monetary union appear inevitable,

there is a growing realisation

among Europe's political classes

that Emu carries a high economic

price which may grow steeper if the

slowdown continues.

The Maastricht treaty requires

that states entering Emu demon-
strate convergence in their econo-

mies. including meeting a target for

public deficits of 3 per cent of gross

domestic product. Bnt lower-than-

expected growth could lead to a
shortfall in tax revenues, farther

widening budget deficits and mak-
ing the budget criteria harder to

meet This would farce even more
drastic budget cuts in 1997 to hit

the Maastricht criteria.

Commission officials argue with
some justification that the German-
led induction in interest rates

means Europe is heading for a soft

landing and that growth rates will

pick up. But the fear is that budget
cutting is combining with tight

monetary policies to create & defla-

tionary spiral which is depressing

consumption, increasing unemploy-

ment and killing confidence.

These worries are spreading
among leftleaning politicians such
as Mr Persson whose Social Demo-
cratic party campaigned for EU
membership In 1994, only to see Its

popularity sink in the polls. They
are even affecting ardent Emu sup-

porters such as Mr Jean-Luc
Dehaane, Belgium's prime minister.

In a speech to the Brussels confer-

ence on Monday night, Mr Debaene
issued a veiled appeal to central

hankers, above all the Bundesbank,
to ease up on interest rates and
kick-start growth.

"Nobody has anything to gain by
monetary overkill," he said. "A pol-

icy of competitive disinflation may
at some time become as disruptive

as a policy of competitive devalua-

tions."

Mr Giscard, a co-fiounder of the

European Monetary System who
counts himself as a spiritual godfa-

ther of Emu, has understood the

political risks of monetary union
being tied however unfairly, to high

unemployment. His intervention

last Wednesday, was intended
partly as an intellectual riposte to

what he described as the “smear
campaign" conducted by Emu-scep-

tics; partly as a device to guarantee

that Emu will go ahead cm schedule

in 1999.

His answer was to discount the

effect of recession and look at the

average public deficit over the eco-

nomic cycle. Mr Giscard cited a
paragraph of the Maastricht treaty

which allows the 3 per cent piddle

deficit ro be breached because of

‘•exceptional and temporary circum-

stances".
, „ .

The cool reaction in Parts sug-

gests that Mr Giscard speaks for

himself rather than as a stalking

horse for the French government.

The latter - in the words of Mr

Christopher Johnson, the UK econo-

mist - has always preferred to be

“more German than the Germans”

when it comes to strict application

of the Maastricht criteria.

Mr Giscard fared little better at

the hands of the European Commis-

sion. chiefly because senior officials

see little advantage in opening a

debate over the criteria which is

bound to be deeply divisive.

This debate is due to take place In

early 1998 among the 15 EU heads of

governments. Their judgment will

be based on an interpretlon of the

targets for inflation, interest rates,

exchange rate stability, accumu-
lated debt and public deficits with

recommendations from the Euro-

pean Commission and the European

Monetary Institute, forerunner of

the European Central Bank. By
raising the possibility of flexibility,

Mr Giscard has made it more diffi-

cult for the Commission and the

EMI to conduct their test-run this

year on how far member states are

meeting the "convergence” test for

Emu

M r Giscard's thesis

demolishes the Ger-

man government's
sales campaign for

monetary nnion.

For Mr Then WaigeZ, Germany's
finance minister, has always said

that the criteria would be inter-

preted strictly to ensure that the

Euro is as rock-solid as the D-Mark.
As one German official admitted:

the Maastricht criteria were drawn
up in a way to ensure that weaker
economies such as Italy would not

make the grade. "A flexible reading

would mean Mr Waigel would have

to eat his hat," says one EU mone-
tary official.

On the other hand, a generous

reading might allow Spain and Italy

to squeeze through the door to mon-

etary union. The political advantage
would be to avoid splitting the EU
into a privileged club headed by
France and Germany, and a group

of disgruntled outsiders including

the UK, Spain and Italy. But the

economic risk is that a half-baked

monetary union might crumble at

the first sign of strain.

The conflict between economic
and political criteria has always
been inherent in the Emu project,

but as the 1999 deadline approaches

it is becoming more acute. One
answer is to delay the project until

more countries meet the conver-

gence criteria, but most believe it

would have to he no more than tem-

porary to avoid a severe political

shock to European integration.

"Nobody knows what is going to

happen. But it may be that the poli-

ticians may decide it would be more
dangerous not to go ahead than to

go ahead,” says a senior monetary
official, with more than a touch of

resignation.

Summer at Glimmerglass
with the Financial Times

Emissions trade-off should not threaten
developing countries’ industrialisation

gas emissions market must beFrom Mr Frank Joshua.
Professor Gradela ChicMLoisky's

article "The greening of Bretten
Woods” (Business and the
Environment, January 10) provided
a useful contribution to the debate
on how to address global warming
in a cost-effective manner.
However, she raised the spectre

that by selling their future rights to

emit, developing countries could
sell out their rights to industrialise;

hence the suggestion that
borrowing and lending rights to

emit may be more palatable than
outright sale. The issue is serious,

but the dilemma is false.

Since 1992 the United Nations
Conference on Trade and
Development secretariat has
published a series of studies on the
development of a carbon dioxide

emission allowances market. In
those studies, most scenarios have
justly assumed that in any
multilaterally-agreed emissions
trading system developing countries
would be allocated allowances over
and above what Is required to

comply with current emission
standards. This would enable them
to meet their industrialisation

needs and also earn hard currency
or finance the import of

environmentally sound technologies

from the sale of surplus holdings.

Such allowances would be issued

on an annual basis. Sales of

future-year allowances would be
limited In time and volume. Such a
system would ensure that no
government would be able to

bargain away its rights to

industrialise. A global greenhouse

based on the and
unquestionable transfer of title.

We agree with Prof Chichilnisky
that heavy-handed bureaucracies
are undesirable, it would therefore

be preferable not to create one to

“mediate" the emissions market,
but instead take advantage of the
creativity already present in the

global finance, trading and
exchange communities. They have
already made a significant

contribution to the success of the
US Rmtasinriti market.

Frank Joshua,
staff member,
Unctad secretariat.

Palais des Nations,

CH-1211 Geneva,
Switzerland

Not something
to laugh about
From MrAntony James Dorman.

Sir, Most of the pictures I have
seen of Granada chief executive
Gerry Robinson during the battle

far Forte have shown him laughing
heartily. Surely the breaking up of

a business carefully built up since
1985 is no laughing matter?

I hope that Sir Rocco Forte and
his colleagues will be able to buy
back the hotels they want. The only
trouble is, this will make the huge
fees, payable by both sides to their

advisers, look even mare ridiculous.

I wonder what Ms Carol Galley,

vice-chairman of Mercury Asset
Management would have to say
about that!

Antony James Dorman,
38Kew Green,

Richmond, Surrey, UK

Complexity of eliminating child labour no excuse for inaction
From MrNeil Kearney.

Sir, The level of consumer
revulsion at child slavery in
Pakistan's carpet industry Is

evidenced by the halving of the

industry's export sales In the last

six months of 1993 (“Child labour
row hits rug exports", January 25).

Easing that revulsion will demand a
lot more than bland statements by
the Pakistani government that it

will act to reduce the number of

children weaving carpets.

Consumers clearly do not want
products of an industry which
forcibly extracts labour from adults
and children, restricts their freedom
ofmovement, denies them the right

to negotiate the terms of their

employment and subjects them to
forced confinement and appalling
physical abuse. Nor are they

impressed by a state which offers

these workers no effective

protection from this exploitation

and uses its police force to arrest

and return children who escape
from their place of bondage in spite
of slavery being unconstitutional
The elimination of ehiid labour is

a complex issue. It demands a range
of measures at local, national and
International level But the
complexity ofthe issue is no excuse
for inaction on child slavery.

If the government ofPakistan and
its carpet manufacturers meant to
win back their markets, they must
ensure that the country’s

constitution is upheld and that
legislation outlawing child labour is

enforced.

The country has an adequate
supply of adult labour. Family

incomes can be maintained and,
indeed, enhanced by replacing child

workers by adult members of the
same family.

Pakistan should invest in its

future by increasing resources for

primary education. A country
which spends 20 times more on
defence than on health and
education combined , can hardly
blame povertyfor Its rudimentary
school system.

The country’s carpet

manufacturers should sign up for

“Rugmark”, the product label that

identifies items confirmed to be free

of child labour.

On the international front, all

carpet importers and retailers must
insist that their suppliers adopt the
minitwrm international standards
cm child labour and establish

effective independent monitoring

procedures to ensure that they do
so.

Handwoven carpets are

increasingly popular in the
international market place. But,

consumers have clearly indicated

that the opportunities to build

market share will only be afforded

those companies and countries

which respect international labour

standards and desist from child

slavery and gross exploitation.

Neil Kearney,
general secretary,

Intemational Textile,

Garment & Leather Workers'

Federation,

rue Joseph Stevens 8.

B-1000 Brussels.

Belgium

Glimmerglass: the upstate New York. Opera Festival regularly hailed as

America’s Glyndebourne and acclaimed for its innovative and beautiful

productions - an adventurous company with high artistic standards attracting

a variety of talented directors, and some of the most promising young
American performers. The focus of our operatic experience is the Alice

Busch Opera Theatre set on the northernmost shores of Cooperstown’s
scenic Lake Otsego (the so-called “glimmerglass" from which the festival

takes its name), where we will attend three opera performances: lack
Beeson's Lizzie Borden, Mozart’s La Finla Giardiniera and Donizetti’s Don
Pasquale. The first class Otesaga Resort Hotel will be our base during our
stay in Cooperstown.

Thursday 18th July

Friday 19th July

Saturday 20th July

Sunday 21st July

Monday 22nd July

Depart London/Heathrow Airport on American Airlines

Transfer to Otesaga Resort Hotel, Cooperstown.
Evening performance of Lizzie Borden.

Evening performance ofLa Finia Giardiniera

.

Afternoon performance ofBon Pasquale.
Depan afternoon. Arrive Heathrow 06.50 hours (23rd July).

Holiday Cost £1295.00 (Single room supplement £199.00). Prices are per person
sharing a twin or double room with bath and wc, on a bed, breakfast and dinner basis,

return scheduled air travel with American Airlines, transfers and orchestra stall opera
tickets. Organised in association with JJV1.B. Travel Consultants Ltd ATOL 3539.

If you would like further information, please complete the coupon below
and return it to: Nigel Pullman, Financial Times, Southwark Bridge
London SE1 9HL Fax: 0171 873 3072

* 5

GLIMMERGLASS
Please send me further information on the FT Invitation to Glimmejglass.

Title ...... Initials ..... .Surname

Address

Post Town. County

.

Post Code.

Daytime Tel

..Country.,
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

S
cott McNealy plays
hardball. On the ice

hockey rink, the golf

course and in the com-
puter industry, his motto is:

“Kick butt and have fan." It is

a phrase that he delivers with
his characteristic boyish grin.7
Recently turned 40 - *7111 a

real grown-up, now," he boasts
- McNealy is already a~ vet

'

eran of the computer business

attar 11 years at the helm of

Sun Microsystems, the leading
supplier of high-powered com-
puters used on the Internet
and other networks.
Growing up has not, how-

ever, tempered his often outra-

geous comments about Indus-
try rivals,' and Bill Gates’s'
Microsoft remains the target of

many Of his one-liners. Nor
hasttduEed bis ambitions.
In a -widely reported move

that has yet to be confirmed
by either company, McNealy is

said-in be planning to expand
Sun by bidding to acquire
Apple Computer, the ailing

pioneer of the personal com-
puter industry. -

The combination, of Sun and
Apple would create a group
with annual revenues - of
approximately $l7bn (fillbn). -

It might also give McNealy the -

platform- he has long desired
to confront his arch-rival
Gates in a head-to-head compe-
tition.

Sun derives most erf its -reve-

nues from selling the com-
puter workstations used for

scientific and technical work
and by stock analysts for

Man in the News • Scott McNealy

Sun's rising bright light
lionise Kehoe on the man behind the leading supplier of Internet servers

financial modelling. The com-
pany has also established itself

as the leading supplier of

Internet “servers” - the com-
puters used to create tens of

thousands of "sites” on the
World Wide Web, the multime-
dia segment of the Internet
Bat McNealy has long bad

ambitions to attack the
market for consumer and
office desktop computing,
where Microsoft holds sway
With, its Windows software and.

application programs and Intel
' dominates with its mieropro-
- ecssor technology,
i In the mid-1980s, Sun touted
its workstations as alterna-
tives to high-performance,

.

IBM-compatible personal com-
puters. In 1989 McNealy forged
an alliance with Toshiba
which was to build PCs based
on Sun’s technology. Together
the two companies would span
the entire computer market,
McNealy claimed, from laptop
PCs to supercomputers, and
challenge International Busi-

ness Machines, the world’s
largest computer company.
But little came of the part-

nership. Microsoft was Increas-

ingly pntrohrhBd as the domi-
nant supplier of PC software

and Sun tamed its attention to

networked computers.
McNealy came up with a new
slogan: “The network is the
computer." The standalone PC
is a “hafrbafl. on the desktop”,

McNealy says derisively. Only
when talked to a network can
the PC achieve its potential to

deliver information and share
Sie computing resources of

other computers, he insists.

This insight has paid off
handsomely- Over,the past live
years. Sun has. almost doubted
in For the six months to

December 3995, Sun’s revenues
were $&24bn* up from $2.75bn

in the same period a year ago.

Earnings jumped 75 per cent

to $2l0.7ia.

McNealy's dogged pursuit of

the network computer market
has placedSun in the forefront

of Internet growth. “Hie Inter-

net is Son’s business,”
McNealy declares; Sun prod-

ucts account for 56 per cent of

the “servers" that offer infor-

mation to the millions of peo-

ple surfing the Net, according
to the Internet Society, an
independerrt group that over-

sees the direction of the World-
wide computer network.
gnu tc a Ion Tnaritng- fagfc-

growing market for corporate
‘Intranets”, internal networks
based on Internet communica-
tions protocols and software
standards.

McNealy's vision of net-

worked computing reaches
beyond today's Internet with
its myriad of electronic show-
rooms. He looks forward to the

day when PC users, instead of

buying discs containing appli-

cation- programs r games,
word , processors or graphics
packages, for example -7' to

load permanently on to a com-
puter, will- simply click an a

'

highlighted word to download
programs as needed Cot a spe-

cific task from an Internet
server.

This will be made possible

by "Java”, . Sun’s new com-
puter programming language
for Internet applications. Since
McNealy began promoting
Java last May, tens of thou-,

sands of programmers have
obtained free copies of the soft-

ware tods from Sun. Although
java itself does not directly

generate revenues for Sun, It

has what' McNealy calls a
"halo effect" which has
boosted sales of Sun products.

McNealy is especially keen

to lure the nest generation of

student programmers to Java
and is offering prizes of free

computer equipment and other

incentives to those who pro-

duce the best Java programs.
He is convinced that this

model of software distribution

will undermine today’s soft-

ware market leaders and cre-

ate wider choice for computer
users. “The planet will not
have to go to one lousy place

for desktop operating systems
and productivity tools,” he
says. "We dream of mflKoos of

Java applets (small applica-

tions) available over the Inter-

net, bringing It to hfe."

An important feature of
Java programs is that they
will run on all types of com-
puter: Sun’s workstations,
standard PCs, Apple Macin-
tosh computers and, poten-
tially, on a new generation of

$550 "network computers”
being promoted by McNealy's
friend Larry Ellison, chief

executive of Oracle, the data-

base software company.
This is whoa Apple might

fit in to McNealy’s plans. With
one of the best known brand
names in the world, a
ready-made retail distribution

system, consumer marketing
expertise and well-regarded
technology, Apple might give

McNealy the mass market
entree he has long desired.

Already Apple has developed

technology for a low-cost “web
browser" machine called Pip-

pin, which it is licensing to

other manufacturers. Apple’s
Newton software is also seen
as a potential operating sys-

tem for Network Computers.
But McNealy Is hot a gentle

suitor for Apple. Behind the

noisy industry rumours about
takeover talks, it seems that

he is once again playing hard-

ball. Hie appeals unwilling to

pay more than a tiny premium
over Apple's share price,

which is at about
$30, and according to scone
reports, may try to buy Apple
far as little as $23 a share.
Moreover, if the price is not

right, McNealy is likely to

walk away from the negotia-

ting table, leaving Apple In the

lurch. Even as Sun's employ-
ees speculate on a name for

the combined companies -

some of them are already call-

tog the putative group Snapple
after the soft drink - it is far

from certain that a deal will be
struck.

In the meantime, McNealy
has created a furor throughout
the computer Industry and
brought anxiety to many of

Apple’s investors. Whatever
the outcome, he will undoubt-

edly come out grinning and
have a few barbed words to

describe the episode.

The audit with a social conscience
Mark Suzman looks at the background to the Body Shop's ethical evaluation

-hat information
should a company
supply in its -

_ _ annual report?
For most managements the
audited, financial statements
are sufficient, but if the Body
Shop - the campaigning, eco-

friendly cosmetics company -

is correct, chief executives
could soon be introducing thor-

ough evaluations' of the
broader social and environ-

mental impact of all business’

activities.

This week the Body Shop
launched its first Values
Report, a wide-ranging, inde-

pendently verified “audit” of

the company's track record on
“the environmental, anhnai

protection and the human rela-

tionships within our business".-

According to David Wheeler,

general manager of the-campa* -

ay’s e^hSc^'aufot^depajftttot,"

the initiative is not only
socially responsible but can-’

generate tangible, bottom-line

benefits. “At a time when lots

of people are talking about a
stakeholder economy, this is a
way of identifying how a com-

pany acts upon its own stake-

holders — anyone we impact

upon or anyone who impacts

on us - and using that infor-

mation to improve the' com-
pany "be says.

The idea of an environmen-

tal audit is already well devel-

oped. According to KPMGPeat
Marwick, the accountancy

firnvtwo-thirds ofThe UK’s top

100 companies in. 1994 included
.

some kind of environmental

evaluation, in their annual
reports, while several objective

standards, such as the Euro-

pean Union's Eco-Management

and Audit Regulation used by

the Body Shop, are available.

'

Less well known, however, is

the idea of a social audit Ben
& Jerry's, the “green", US-

based ice cream maker, has for

several years brought in an
individual to write a personal

report on the company's social
’

activities, while a number of

Scandinavian companies, most

notably Sbn hank in Denmark,
publish "ethical accounting

statements
1

*, which are based ,

on guidelines drawn up by

Copenhagen Business School
The New Economics Forum,

a London-based think -tank,

recently worked with Traid-

craft, the UK-based ethical

trading organisation, to
'develop a more .systematic
“social audif. li fe this last

'approach, which Includes the

requirement of - an external

audit of internal evaluation
procedures, that the Body Shop
has, in conjunction with the
NEF, used as the basis of its

repeat.

According to Simon Zadek,
research director at the NEF,
tim notion of a social audit has
been around since the late

1960s: “Initially it was little

mare than an academic discus-

sion focused on a literal

attempt to evaluate the costs

and benefits generated by a
Company^ sociaL activities, but -

flow it te -tieveitffriig Trito^
more comprehensive analysis •

of a business’s rote and impact

in the community."
This is the thrust of the

Body Shop report, which aims
to measure “performance
against policies, internal man-
agement systems, programmes
and targets, stakeholder expec-

tations and external bench-

marks”.
Using wide-ranging surveys

of attitudes to the company’s
activities among employees,

international and local fran-

chisees, suppliers and share-

holders, the audit committee
sought to build a picture of the

concerns and attitudes of each

of those groups and evaluate

how successfully they felt the

company was meeting stated

objectives!

Survey results make up the

bulk of the Body Shop’s report.

For example, it finds that 71

per cent of employees enjoy
their job, but 53 per cent fed
management decision-malting

is inconsistent; 81 per cent of

local franchisees in the UK are

satisfied with semce levels of

product deliveries, but 43 per

cent of international fran-

chisees are dissatisfied with

the efficiency of communica-
tion from head office on impor-
tant issues.

Based on these results, the

FMbuWM*
Social body: some sceptics dismiss the report as setf-jnxunotiou

company has set itself clear

targets for improvements in
business planning or providing

more .communication and sup-

port far suppliers. Its .success

ha meeting these 'goals .wfll be
evaluated In subsequent
reports.

According to Zadek. social

audits in practice have mare in
common with evaluations car-

ried out by management con-

sultants than fimyirifll audits

drawn up by accountants. “I

expect that social audits of the

future will include more
detailed analysis of the finan-

cial impact of social and
-employee policies, but that

concept is not yet well

advanced,” he says.

Mainstream companies and
acconutants are interested but

sceptical, and same critics

regard the exercise as little

more than sett-promotion. It is

difficult to imagine that many
companies would agree with
the Body Shop’s conclusion
that “the barbaric execution of
Ken Saro-Wiwa", the Nigerian

minority rights activist, should
legitimately be regarded as
part of a corporate evaluation.

let alone cited as a corporate

-taflurel
'*'

While' Anita Roddick, the

Body Shop's CEO, admits that

some elements of the audit are

only appropriate for explicitly

campaigning companies, she

insists the broader issues are

generally relevant “Consum-
ers are increasingly vigilant

about all sorts of businesses

and they want to feel sympa-
thy with the company they

' deal with,” she says.

Although still limited, the
notion does seem to be catch-

ing on. Ben & Jerry's, for

example, wifi this year switch

to a full-scale social audit Sim-
ilarly. some South African

companies, under pressure to
prove their social bona ftdes in

tiie post-apartheid era, plan to

follow- suit
*• Li the US, Peat Marwick, the
Accountancy group, has started’

to offer “ethical audits”, and.

although these are largely

evaluations of corporate ethics

guidelines,, the firm's South
African arm wfll also offer to

carry-out a form of social

audit
:

In the UK. same larger com-
panies' have shown interest
but art reportedly reluctant to

do more until there are same
objective standards, compara:

ble to the environmental ones.

The NEF is teaming up with
several European business
schools and consultancies with

the aim of setting up an Instir

tute of Social and Ethical

Accounting this year. The aim
will be to advance research on
social auditing ultimately

come up with a set of stan-

dards that can be used as a
benchmark.
Although even its propo-

nents admit that financial

audits wfll always remain the

primary focus for company
analysts - last week’s profits

warning issued by the Body
Shop will have generated mart
attention than thin week’s Val-

ues Report - they are confi-

dent that social audits will

gain mainstream respectabil-

ity. “Without bring too evange-
listic this is an idea whose
time has now come,” says
Wheeler.

There is a lot ofwork to be done

if British Jewry is not just to

drift away into obUokn.

S
o writes one of
Britain’s Jewish lead-

ers in Jewish Quar-
terly. Still more dra-

matic is this week's call from
Sir Rtawlay Knhrm, phafrman of

the Dixons electrical retailing

group and a towering figure in

Britain’s Jewish community,
for the resignation of the chief

rabbi. Dr Jonathan Sacks.

Sir Stanley claims that Dr
Sacks has proved a poor leader

of the United Synagogue, the

largest segment of the UK’s
30Q,Q00-strong Jewish commu-
nity. “We are in a time warp,”

he writes in this week’s Jewish
Chronicle, “and fast becoming
an irrelevance in terms of

world Jewry."

The vehemence of his attack

is remarkable. Until recently

Dr Sacks and Sir Stanley had
been apparently united in tbelr

approach to the challenge of

adapting Jewish orthodoxy to

modern exigencies. As one
observer puts it “Kahns was
critical to Sacks becoming
chief rabbi in 1990. Historians

may see the split between
them as a defining moment in

modem British Jewry.”

Sir Stanley is blunt about
the need for Dr Sacks to go.

Only then, he .claims, will the

United Synagogue be “relieved

of the heavy burden of main-
taining his office an a declin-

ing membership basis".

Sir Stanley makes numerous
criticisms. He wants a redistri-

bution of power within the

synagogue, passing it down to

“rabbis in the communities”.

He also favours reform 1 of the

synagogue's religious court,

the Beth Din. But his funda-

mental complaint is about Dr
Sacks' approach to “lnclusi-

vism” - the Jewish equivalent

of ecumenicalism in the Chris-

tian churches

-

Religious Jews broadly
divide into four groupings.
From left to right, they are
“liberal/reform", “conserva-
tive”, “orthodox” 'and “ultra

orthodox". In Britain the
"orthodox" wing remains dom-
inant
Dr Sacks is orthodox: he

could not have become chief

rabbi otherwise. But many of

his orthodox supporters -

including Sir Stanley - saw in
his open manner a readiness to

Fear of
being

left out
Splits in UK
Jewry reflect

concerns for its

future, says

AndrewAdonis

RaUrOmn

Stanley Kaipts? blunt about Ms
call for Dr Sacks to go

move rapidly towards greater

indusivism, which they regard

as vital to the future of Juda-
ism.

A catalogue of Incidents lies

behind this week’s explosion.

Dr Sacks’ failure to liberalise

the laws on religious divorce is

a long-standing grievance. Last
year Dr Sacks sharply critic-

ised Rabbi Louis Jacobs, the

most prominent leader of “con-

servative" Jews.
Then came controversy over

a Jewish education conference

last month. Exactly what was
said, when and by whom,
remains in dispute. But strong
encouragement was given by
the Beth Din to United Syna-

gogue rabbis not to take
part, because of the partici-

pation of liberal rabbis.
At a late stage, Dr Sacks

“clarified" his position, saying

attendance was a matter of

individual conscience. But in

the event only one United
rabbi attended the 700-strong

gathering, at which Rabbi
Jacobs was prominent. "With-

out divisions you don’t have
debate, and the debate is a
healthy sign of life.” says
Rabbi Jacobs.

Far wider issues are also at

stake. Acute tensions within
the Jewish community world-

wide have been engendered by
the Israeli peace process, and
were increased by the murder
of Yitzhak Rabin, the Israeli

prime minister, whose assassin

claimed to be fulfilling rab-

binic law,

“End of the Jewish People?"

is the lead article in the Jewish

Quarterly. In it Mr Bernard
Wasserstein - professor of his-

tory at Brandeis University,

Massachusetts, and author of a
recent study of Europe's Jews
since 1945 - extends the pros-

pect of “oblivion" from Britain

to the entire world.

Mr Wasserstein’s deepest
thrusts are reserved for Israel

itself; “if Israel, in economic
and social terms, is becoming a
Mediterranean California, in
religious terms it is aping the
profound secularisation that

has overtaken most of Europe:
it is on the road to becoming a
middle eastern Sweden."
Standing back these contro-

versies are extreme manifesta-

tions of two long-term, related

trends: secularisation, and the

internecine battle within the
religious Jewish community
about the degree - if any - of

concession from the orthodox
frith necessary for coexistence
with modem secular society.

The Jewish tradition, and
the Israeli' dimension, give a
special passion to all Jewish
debates. However, neither of

fhpgg trends is unique to the
Jews.
Most elements of the Jewish

debate are mirrored in the
Christian and Moslem commu-
nities, from criticism of ineffec-

tive bishops to violent disputes

over the “next" concession, to

modernism, whether it be the

celibacy of Catholic priests, the

ordination of Anglican women,
or the attitude of religious

leaders to divorce, abortion
and homosexuality.
As one close observer

remarks: “Britain's Jews fear

they are assimilating away and
are not quite sure how to

reverse the process."

B arbie fluttered; her eye-

lashes at G! Joe this week
and all the hearts In Toy
Town skipped a beat

That was how ft seemed, at least

Hasbro. - maker of GI Joe, Mr
Potato Head and a tin truck named

Tonka - was racked by palpitations

when it was targeted for takeover

by Mattel, Barbie’s owner and the

world's biggest toy company.

Mattel's unwelcome intentions,

conveyed in an open letter offering

Hasbro stockholders a share deal

worth an estimated jBibn,'«ere

summarily dismissed by the tar-

get's management as “presompte-

ous”. The plan, said Hasbro, was

doomed to founder on antitrust

considerations. •

Hasbro moved to' smother Wall

Street’s excitement by publishing a

cumbersome “antitrust analysis"

which succeeded in conveying its

central message: that Hasbro and

Mattel together would have a mar-

ket share which ,
exceeded that of

their 20 largest competitors com-

bined.
. M S* i=

bang monopoly investigations

would be unavoidable in the US,

fnymriq and the European Union, it

said. And if antitrust arguments

prevented the merger, Mattel could

walk away, leaving Hasbro per-

ceived as “damaged goods”.

Mattel, however, was ready to

tack its offer with a wager if a

bid proceeded but later fen fool of

the competition authorities, It

Christopher Parkes on Mattel’s offer to buy its big rival in the market for children’s playthings

Barbie woos a reluctant toy boy
would pay Hasbro $100m in cash.

Both companies are operating in

a difficult and fast-changing mar-
ket embracing every plaything
from the simplest rag doll to the
denizens of cyberspace. Conven-

tional toy makers are finding their

territory increasingly encroached

uponby‘electronic games, and they

,
ftp* competition in manufacturing
and rirtaffing from the film. TV and
cartoon conglomerates which dond-
iy»te yonthftil tastes and spemftng

habits.

The impact of electronic game*
on boys’ play habits has

ten, with its heavy dependence on
traditional male-orientated prod-

ucts shell as GI Joe and his foreign

cousin. Action Man, especially

hard. Audits clean-cut Sindy doll

for giris has foiled to toppte-Mat-

tel’s sexpot Barbie from her domi-

nance of the US market
But Mattel frees challenges too,

not least from its over-dependence

on Barbie, At the last count, the

doll generated 84 per emit of Mat-

tel’s revenues, although

this is on improvement an the ' 50

per cent figure of three years ago,

before Mattel fattened up Its

infants and pre-school division

Barbie: Mattel's most popular asset

with the acquisition of, Fisher-

Price.

In these rrifrepunstancas
,
the

attempt to buy Ha&ro can be;*e«
as both a tactical attempt to

correct the male/female bufralance

and -a strategic, defensive move

-against antartatnmpnt companies.
Matted, which relies for 13 per

cent of ' its revenues on a
long-standing licensing deal with
Walt Disney - arguably the most
prolific and dependable originator

of new toy concepts - claims it has

no concerns that this partnership
might be-compromised. -

But the estabhshmcait of a toy

company by Warner Bros, -and the

majority stake held by comic book
group Marvel Entertainment in Toy
Biz, a company with exclusive
Uccsoe rights to Marvel properties,

suggest that -the- finks between

.

show business‘and tbe toy business

are up for serious review.

There was a teffing and timely

message is a speech given on
Wodnesday by Mir Edgar Bronfman,
head of Canada's Seagram group,

which Is aggressively extending the

reach of its newly acquired MICA
entertainment divisions.

Mr Bradman said that while it

could take decades to develop a
brand in Seagram’s drinks busi-

ness. the process, could be com-
pleted in

H
ii year, a month or a

blockbuster weekend” in the enters

tainment trade. “Having created,

powerful brands over time orover-

Hasbno’s GI.Joe: readyto fightrival

night*MCA has not always maxim-
ised [their potential!” he told a
television industry gathering:

: Even ais; -the news of Mattel’s'
move was fEtaaffig np on todnftof

screens, Mr Bronfman was to be
heard reflecting on the “JncrediMe

appetite” of consumers for US pop-

ular culture and toy product spin-

offs which were generated (before

the- Seagram takeover) by MCA’s
Jurassic Farit - greatly to the bene-
fit, as It happened, ofMCA licensee

Hasbro.
The proportion of US toy indus-

try retail turnover - a total of
.$17bnjtte 1994 - generated by play-.

- things Wed on characters, crea-

,

tares or situations from cartoons,

'movies, comics oar books has grown
from 10 per cent to 50 par cent over
the past decade: According to tome
estimates, products made under
Warner Bros ltenees alone yielded

retail sales of $Zbn in 1994.

Warner, home of Batman -

another important Hasbro product
fine - now has toy design

, develop-
ment, manufacturing and almost
200 dedicated Warner Studio retail

shops integrated in its Worldwide
. Consumer Products division.

Warner executives say they do
not intend to compete directly with
toy companies; lime Warner, their

. parent company, holds 13jw cent

.
of Hasbro. But the convergence of
the paths followed by the entertain-

ment andthe toy industries in their

efforts to win the hearts, minds and

pocket money of the world’s chil-

dren seems to be a threat to the
conventional toy makers.
Just like traditional toy compa-

nies, the media groups can take
advantage of the fact that - in the
absence of “crazes" - children play
happily under their elders’ influ-

ence with toys which pleased their

parents when they were young.
This helps explain the endnringly

profitable appeal of Mattel’s 35-

year-old Barbie; even GI Joe still

has his place in the postcold war
toy cupboard. But cross-genera-
tional familiarity with certain char-

acters also allows Disney to recycle
ancient animated features — each
time accompamedby a new genera-

tion of merchandise.
This phenomenon is not

restricted to the likes of Cinderella

or Snow White. Sales of figures
from the Star Wars series, the rage
of the 1970s, gave Hasbro a lift last

Christmas following the re-release

of the movies on video.

A 20th anniversary version of the
original Star Wars movie, extended
with scenes cut from the first

release, Wfll be screened in world
cinemas in 1997, raising the curtain

<ra a new trilogy to be released over
the following three years.

Obi-Wan Kenobi and Darth Vader
will he around, pocket-sized, to
usherin the new century. So too, it

Is safe to bet, wfiTBartne and Joe.

By then, they might even belong to

the same big, happy family..

,yr,~
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
markets report Dollar Sterling D-Mark

Dollar rises
By Graham Bowtey

The dollar rose sharply on the

foreign exchanges yesterday on
expectations of lower Euro-
pean interest rates while the

D-Mark benefited from contin-

ued nervousness about the tim-

ing of European monetary
union
A British newspaper article

which suggested senior UK
officials expect the French and
German governments to admit

to a postponement of currency

union hit the French franc,

Italian lira and other so-called

“peripheral” European curren-
cies in morning trading.

The article, along with data

which showed an unexpectedly

strong rise in the German
money supply last month, gave
the D-Mark early support
against the dollar. The money
supply data dented expecta-

tions of a cut in German inter-

est rates despite the Bundes-

bank's explanation that the
rise was due to special factors.

But the D-Mark’s strength

was clipped in afternoon trad-

ing as the dollar recovered
amid the growing perception

that the European economies

are slowing rapidly. The dol-

lar’s rebound helped the franc,

lire and other European cur-

rencies regain ground against

the D-Mark.
Sterling dropped sharply as

it continued to decouple from
the dollar on fears that the UK
economy is slowing.
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While the D-Mark weakened
against the dollar yesterday, it

made large gains against other

European currencies as it

again emerged as the favoured
safe-haven in the face of ten-

sions over the proposed single

currency.
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Foreign exchange markets
had been buffeted throughout

the week by jitters over
whether European monetary
union would or would not be

delayed. The suspicion was
that the current economic
slowdown in many European
countries would be so severe

that some would fail to meet
the Maastricht criteria for par-

ticipation in the single cur-

rency.
The German government

added to the debate yesterday

when it forecast that Ger-
many's budget deficit this year

would be M per cent of grass
domestic product, exceeding
the 3 per cent limit set in the

Maastricht treaty.

In the face of this market
scepticism, European govern-
ment officials and central
bankers yesterday again
attempted to defend their plans
for monetary nninn.

Mr Jean-CIaude Trichet, gov-

ernor of the Bank of France,

said he was convinced there
would be a single currency in
1999. Mr Yves-Thibault de SH-

guy, EU monetary affairs com-
missioner, said that between

eight and 10 countries should
qualify by the aid of 1997.

Speculation about the time-

table for monetary union had
bees triggered earlier is the

week when Mr Valery Discard
d’Estaing, fanner president of
France, bad called for a mare
flexible interpretation of the
Maastricht criteria to take
account of economic slow-
down.
But Mr Theo Waigel, the

German finance minister, said

yesterday that the convergence
criteria would determine the
timetable for monetary nninu.

Sterling had a poor day, once
again failing to trad the dollar

higher as the US currency ral-

lied. Against the dollar, it fin-

ished at SL503 from $1.5147. It

closed against the D-Mark at

DM25412 from DM2J236L
The French franc closed at

FFr3.434 against the D-Mark
from FFr3.439. The lira closed

at Ll.075 against the D-Mark,
from LL078.
The dollar «>n/teri in London

at DM1.4912 from DM1.4763. It

closed against the yen at

Y1Q6.675, from Y1Q6.485.
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THRU WKMITM PmOB FUTUBBS (MATffl Pans tntotbank offered rate iFFrfm)

Open Sad price Change H>9> LOW ESL VOl Open int

Mar 9529 9527 -005 9530 9514 55.462 60.710

95.57 95.55 -005 95-58 95.45 11.317 54.776

Sep 95.57 95.63 -0.DJ 95 68 952$ 7.003 40572

TMtEB MONTH mROMAiaC wmwtt lUFFEr OMim par*, Of 100%

Open Sen pries Change Hflh Law Eat vol Open mt

Mat 98.70 96.70 -O.0i 96.71 9825 40718 179443

9621 9620 -004 96.82 96.73 73817 175160

Sep 98.78 96.74 -0.09 96.80 98.63 6b878 161611

Dec 9823 9626 -0.12 96.65 96.46 55571 150387

-man MONTH KUHOURA FUTURS* (UFFQ- LlOOOro porous Ol 100%

Open Sen price Change High Low ESL vol Open M.

Mer 90.40 9039 -0.06 9045 00 25 24025 49577

Jun 90.92 9029 -0.09 90 93 90 76 6534 29208

Sep 91.12 91.18 -004 91.18 91.00 1481 18910

Dec 9128 9128 -aos 91.28 91.15 447 9556

THWBK WOWfW BIBO SWISS WWiC FUTVKSS CJFFEI SFrtm points of 100%

Open See price Change High Low Eat not Open mi

Mer 9021 9018 -008 9024 9011 8116 23721

Jun 9023 98.19 -007 9024 96.12 5028 19471

Sep 98.19 9013 -009 9020 98.08 2406 10058

Doc 9729 9726 -005 98.01 97.88 1058 4622

H—EKHOWTWCUWmiilBMUFFgEculm points oMOOIk

Open Sett price Change High Low ESL vol Open int.

Mar 9521 0521 -004 9523 9526 1811 9147

Jun 95X9 9520 -004 95.51 95.43 826 4589

Sep 9526 9522 -007 9526 95.43 808 2741

Dec 95X7 95X1 -009 95,47 95.35 327 2542

UTE b/baea ato aattad on APT

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Jen 28 BFr DKr FFr DM £ L H NKr Es Pta SKr SFr e CS S Y Ecu

Belglwn (BB) 100. 1821 16.71 4.864 2-092 5229 5X48 2120 50£4 412.6 22.70 3L935 2.171 4208 3-282 3472 2259
Denreerit (PW 53.17 10 8.882 2286 1.113 2780 2287 1123 2692 219X 1227 2292 1.154 2296 1.735 1852 1X14
Renee (FFr) 5028 11-26 10 2212 1253 3130 3281 12.75 303.1 247

2

1320 2266 1-299 2298 1253 2082 1292
Oermany (DM) 2026 3267 3X34 1 0X30 1075 1.120 4270 104.1 64.83 4268 0209 0446 0226 0671 7T23 0547
Mend TO 47.79 8599 7.983 1 2499 2204 10.18 242.0 1972 1026 1281 1.037 2.154 1.558 1662 1271

Italy (U 1-912 0280 0219 0093 0040 100 0.104 0X07 9285 7291 0X34 0275 0242 0088 0282 £654 0251
(H) 1825 3X52 1068 0293 0284 9592 1 3210 92.95 75.74 4.167 0722 0298 0227 0599 6026 0488

Norway (NKri 4624 8.829 7242 2283 0982 2455 2258 10 237.7 193.7 1026 1247 1219 2-115 1231 1632 1248
Portugal (Es) 19.75 1714 3000 0261 0X13 1033 1275 4207 100. 81X8 4.483 0777 0X29 0200 0844 88.71 0225
Spain (Pta) 2423 4258 4.048 1.179 0507 1267 1220 5.163 122.7 ICO 5202 0254 0526 1292 0791 8422 0244
ITew ilnn (SKr) 44.04 8284 7.358 2.142 0222 2303 2X00 9262 2232 181.7 10 1.733 0956 1285 1.437 1532 1.171

Swftzwtand (SFr) 2041 4.778 42*5 1238 0232 1329 1284 5.413 128-7 104.9 S.7B9 1 0-552 1.146 Q-fljg 88.42 0.678
UK (0 4827 8286 7296 2241 0284 2409 2210 9214 2332 190.1 1046 1213 1 2276 1203 1B02 1.225

Canada <CS) 22.19 4,174 3.707 1279 0X64 1180 1209 4.727 112X 9127 £039 0273 0.482 1 0724 7722 0290
US « 30.65 5.765 5.120 1X91 0241 1803 1.870 £530 1552 126.5 6259 1206 0265 1281 1 10£7 0215
Japan (V> 28.74 5X05 4201 1298 0601 1503 1266 £122 1452 1162 £S25 1.131 0824 1295 0238 100 0.764

Ecu
Dontoh Kroner.

37.61 7.073 8282 1229 0.787 1987 2049 £011 100.4 1552
French Ftanc. Nonw^an kronor, and P—UWi Kronor per 10; Seiran Rene. Yen. Ewaxfcii Ura and Pneow per 100-

£589 1.480 0218 1.005 1227 1302 1

D-4HRK FUTURES QMM) DM IZSjOQO per DM

Open Latest Change High Low Est vof Open M.
Mar 0.6733 0.6733 -o.oooi 0.6750 0.6710 30,702 84264
Jw, 0.6779 02786 -02001 0.6779 02756 220 3X46
Sep 0.6008 02791 -0.0007 02808 02791 1 1258

WW FRANC FIRIfRBS 0MM) SFr 122000 onr SFr

Mat 02399 02352 -00039 08399 02336 21288 42,732
Jun 02*35 0.8422 -0,0043 02435 CLB410- 189 1291
Sep - 02490 -00044 - 02481 7 103

JftMHKtIE YP4 HlltHOa flMM) Van 125 par Van TOO

Open Latest Change W Low Ert. vol Open frit

Mar 02423 02480 +02040 02475 02402 23267 76X71
Jun 09650 02682 +02050 09586 02550 384 3,701
Sep - 09835 - - - 52 696

m smmoii»ni«BS(»4M>Ea2^oopare

Mer 1.5078 12030 -00048 12080 12002 11262 49X48
Ju, 1.4970 1X990 -0-0060 1.4990 1X970 38 235
Sep - 1X850 -02068 - 1X950 4 5

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Jan 20 Ecu oen. Roto Change 96+/- from 96 spread Dtv.

rates agaaKEcu on day can, rate v weakest tod.

Netherlands 2.1S214 2.11301 -000003 -122 429 13

Belghan 392980 38.7846 -00099 -125 4.11 11

Spate 182X83 160.100 +0271 -1X7 4XE 10

Austria 13X383 112653 -00034 -129 323 9
Germany 121007 128651 -0.00034 -123 3.77 12

Denmark 728580 729630 -020575 014 224 -1

Portugal 195.792 196253 +0296 029 220 -2

France £40608 £48292 -000082 1-20 1-28 -10

Mnd 0792214 0211954 -0000612 2X8 aoo -17

NON B» MEMBERS
threeoa 292267 312235 +0415 £72 -326 -

Italy 210015 203627 -1X6 -320 £99 -

UK 0786682 £80018 -000056 7.0* -425 -

Eeucamniraireaet to the Euenaan Cuuniadun. Curendea aretodsaeandho tdbereabangeL
Pareanrapa ehanpaa are tor Eac a poakrentranpa dapotaa a waakortangy. BagaM towala
raio bwaean law rereads: in pamwage dffamna bwaean ttw acktomHW and EeucanWrana
laraaarancy.andtoa waxknmi pn*bad paruneaga JaiiaiaiiaHhBoaTanre^tBBdirtWtoltaniei
taoaMrre.
pn»W) areang and BHton Lire ampanrtodtbm BO*. A^wvnari calaiaiad by tna Ftoandal Ttawa.

PWLBPBtFHM ME t/>OWWIU P1^50 foertts per potnd)

Str*»
Price Feb

- CAULS
Mar Apr Feb

— pure —
Mar Apr

1200 127 2.05 225 027 128 2.19
1210 0.B3 126 2.12 121 2-20 228
1-520 QX7 1.18 1.70 1.85 226 £24
1230 030 023 125 2.65 323 328
1j540 0.16 028 1.05 3X8 327 457
1-580 OJJT 028 o.eo 4X0 476 £21
Plrekwe dejrs vgl. Cafa 6.V43 Pub 6357 Brer. Oeyli Open MU Cun* 182.103 Puls 190X12

THMt WOimi EUWOPOLLJtll pMM) Sim pointB Ot 10096

Opan rarer Change High Low Est vol Open W.

Mar 9468 9465 -002 9468 94.63 67277 432,403

Jun 9498 9426 -0.03 9521 9423 181236 441.965

Sap 95.13 95.13 -oot 95.tr 9£09 106254 299.82?

usTMAMirrm. nrniMS (mm) sim per 100%

Mar 9£16 95.12 -004 9£18 95.11 728 10.466

Jun 95-40 8538 -OOS 95.40 9527 348 £395

Sap - 95.51 -024 - 9521 124 749

Al Open barest flip, are fcv preakiua day

EUtoOlUHK OPTIOIC (UfTE) DMIrn poima of 10096

Strike

Price Feb Mar
CALLS —

Apr Jim Feb
PUTS

Mar Apr Jun

9650 021 022 034 036 021 002 024 0.08

9675 022 008 014 0.17 0.07 0.11 0.09 0.12

•700 0 021 004 008 020 031 024 026
Bo. VOL kML Cafa 1l«7 Am 7835. Hrerfaua rtoy'b oprei hu Cob 250178 AM 2SQ7t»

EUROSM» mAMC OPTIONS (UFFE) SFr 1m poMs ei 100%

Strike ' " • CALLS — PUTS
Price Mar Jun Sap Mar Jim Sep

9800 022 030 037 004 Oil 024
9B2S 028 015 021 015 021 0-33
BBSO 022 006 0.12 024 027 0X9
Bn. ml rtxxi Caa> 0 Pua a Prewou* dayV open m, care 88M Pwa 3B9B

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
Jan sts Over-

night

7 days
notice

One
month

Tlvee
months

Six

months
One
year

Interbank Storing 8V, - 6 eft - eft 6ft - Bft 6ft -6ft 6ft - 6ft 61b-8
Storing CDs - - 6ft - 5^ 6i-6ft 6V) -6ft 6ft -a
Treasury 8ns -

6ft -6
Bank Bite - • 6Hi-8ft 6ft-6ft 8-5ji -

Local authority aepa. 6ft - 8A 6V, • 81b 5ft • 6ft 6V, -61b Bft-Bft 6*8 - 6
Oacount Market daps av, - 6 6V, -61b ' -

Ut doamg bank bum lendkig role 8U per cent from January l£ IBM
Up » 1 1-3 3-6 £8
month month month* nKVKtni

9-12
months

Certs el Tax dtp. <5M 00.0001 2>2 8^ -5 5 4V
Certsd Tar flap. inOar fiaXMO f» Jiipa Depowt wwnkiin tor earn llrpc.
Axe. tender raM nf dscrxre 6.9BQapc. ECOO toed rata Sag. Export townee. Make up tow Dae 29,
1985. Apmd rasa tor peflod Jon C*. 1996 to Fab 29. 1996, Schemas a & IS 7.B2PC. nafatxa rare fw
emxlDKi. 199s to Dae 29. 1996. Schamaa IV & v H5S2pc. Ftoarea House Bare Asia 7po Item
Jnwy 1. 1996

Twaae naWH STEiaJWOwmg QJFFQ tsoqooo pokna of 10096

Open Sett price Change H&, LOW E3L vof Open tot

Mar 8327 93.88 -021 9X89 9328 6770 90680
Jun 94.11 9411 -021 9413 9426 18834 70851
Sep 9411 94.12 - 9413 9426 19355 66227
Dec 9324 93.95 -021 9327 9328 10089 44324
Me 93.71 93.70 -003 93.73 9324 3204 31769
Abo traded on OPT. U Open Merrei Bgs. n to pravtaui dw.
SHORT SIERUNG OPTIONS (UFFQ ES00200 potnta of 100%

Strike

Mar Jun Sep Mv
- PUTS —

Jui SapPrice

9876 017 043 056 024 007 018
9400 02* 025 029 018 014 027
9425 021 013 028 028 027 039
EA vol lew. CW* 308? Pur. 4246. tosvtoua «yH Open he. Care 13S38Z Puts 190099

BASE LENDING RATES
%

fidm&Compony— £55
Aitod Trust Bank _655
AJBBank 655

•HereyArahaehsr 055
Bankof Bsroda £25
Banco Btoao Vbcaya-025
Bar*o/Cyprus 025
BarkoMrtfand BJ25
Barker Indto 655
BtokarSUfax* .025
BaretaysBark 625
Brit Bk ot Mid East 625

•BasanStodey& Co LkiB2S
CHbarkNA A2S
Ctydasdate Bark 025
The Coeperalhte Bartc625
Ctxns a Co 625
Crecft Lyonnais 025
Cypns Popiar Bs* _aso

96

Duvan Loans 025
ExeterBo* Linked 7.50
Rnandd6 Gen Bar* _7.00

•Ftatat Ftornho5 Co _ 6-25

Qrabank 025
•CMraiw Mahon 025
Hto* BankAG Zurich

.

625
•Hartros Bar* - £25
Hanot*4 Gen kwBk. 625

•HiSamuto..... — 025
UHoanlCo 625
Hongkong i Shanghai 025
JJbn Hodge Bank 025

•LaapoldJceeph&8m025
Lloyds Berk £25
Mestoaj Bert Lid 025
MdtandBank 625

• Moure CrerStCorp—£25
NawaaranSor £25

•ReaBroCiere — 625

%
ftoyel Sk<d Soottond - 025
•SngerS Pitedander £25
•Gmkh6 VMtoon Sacs . 625
TSB £25
UnfedBartofKuwWL. 025
Urdy Trust Bank Pfc_ 62S
Western Trua — 025
VW*aawsy Lakte**— 02
YcrksrireBar* ....625

• Marfeeract London
kwBBPner* BaridTg
Association

* kiaUmtostaton

OFFSHORE

COMPANIES

EsoMhedh IW50CRAha>J0effieBwwfcfaaidL 75SreariHnaiia
narrrpxwa awtobtt. for 100 paga tog tekxr brochure Ctxgatt

btoolMnOMUVM’CA Tft *4410481^44 ta *441624816957
I

londan KHMO COOK.«cM *44 171 3551096 toe *44 111 46*17

1

tong Kong WfTPWXK. tUI M*e522S230*7Z Ttoc-sszszilise

USA ttwtisuroa, be W: *1714 854944 Fir *l 7M8S4®0

Get reat-tiras quotes, Forex rates

and aews taadlltes oa yoar PE wltfa

Signal! For mere Infonaatias call

44 + 171 fiOO 6101
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•CUJSENOH*FUTURE •WDKES
• MARKET NEWS SUPOAlfS 24 IffiS A DAY

FREE 10 DAY TRIAL
Freephone 0500 300 >156

From outside UK 0171 595 9400

The Financial Times plans to publish a Survey on

Franchising
on Monday, March 4.

This survey will focus on areas such as research for potential franchises,

explores sources of binding available and highlights the speciaiist help available.

For more Information, please contact

Lesley Sumner

Tel: +44 (0) 171 873 3308 Fax: +44 (0) 171 873 3064

FT Surveys

BW90IJM6 OPTIONS (UTFE) LI000m points ot 10096

Softe CALLS PUTS
Woe Mar Jim Sap Mar Jito Sap

9085 026 OBS 124 022 021 021
9050 022 067 124 033 028 026
9075 0.13 050 0.85 0.49 036 0X2
Ext. >C4 total Ctob 1055 tow 200. Previous ddy^a opart tot. Cato 17SP1 Pun 1SBO:

Jm 28 £ X

Ctodr to 41SZJB • 41052* 272030 - 272130
Hno»T 21ISO - 211753 142.130 - 142110
tor 431020 - 430750 300000 - 300020
ttanl 64500- 04306 02935 - 02997
Wand 32336 - 32397 25515 * 25940
Ronb 711850 - 711524 473500 - 473600
UAt 55178 - 35220 32725 - 12730

FT QUDE to WORLD CURRENCIES

The FT Guide to World Curencta
Wto can be found on the Emerging
Mwkets page in today's edHon.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Amex gain gives major boost to Dow
Wall Street

Trading was volatile as equi-
ties followed the bond nuoiefc,
writes Lisa Bnxnsten in New
Tort By midday most indices
were posting modest gains,
with blue chips substantially
higher because of a gain tn
American Express.
At 1 pm the Bow Jones

Industrial Average was 29.63
stronger at 5^46.46, which put
it oh course to break the
record high established on
Wednesday. The Stan-
dard & Poor's 500 rose by a
more modest L84 at 61&B7. and
the American stock exchange
composite added SL57 to 54L2L
Volume on. the NYSE name, to
213m shares.

The bond market was

EUROPE

sharply lower in early trading
as hedge. fund selling, which
began on Wednesday, contin-
ued. But the lower prices
brought out new buyers,

and
by midday the benchmark 30-

year Treasury was up & at
110% to yield (LQ99 per emt
Much of the Dow’s gafo was

due to a 7 per cent rise in
American Express. There were
rumours that some analysts
had said that they ferenght the
company undervalued, which
led to suggestions that it could
be a takeover prospect In early
trading the shares were $2%
higher at $43%.
McDonald's and IBM also

posted strong gains after
reporting healthy full-year
earnings recently. McDonald’s
added $1 at $50 and IBM was
$1% stronger at $105%.

Technology shares were
mixed. The Nasdaq composite,

which is weighted toward that
sector, was up L54 at 1,037X0.
and the pacific stock wctwing*

technology index was up 03
percent
A satisfactory earnings

report from Gateway 2000
helped shares in the personal
computer company rise $3 or
14 per cent to $25%. That also

boasted other computer mak-
ers: Dell Computer added $2%
at $27% and Hewlett-Packard
was $1% stronger at $82%.
Apple Computer, however,

slipped $% at $28% as specula-
tion continued that Sun Micro-
systems might be interested in
buying the company for as
much as $33 a share.

Elsewhere, Harley Davidson
added $2% or 8 per cent at

$32% after reporting fourth
quarter earnings of 42 cents a
share.

Canada

Toronto edged higher in mid-
day trade and the TSE-300 com-
posite index was All ahead by
noon at 4£7&58 in volume of

36Jm shares.
Plaintree Systems fell C$L%

to C$6% on disappointment
with its third quarter results.

Loewen Group recouped C$%
to C$26% in heavy trade. On
Thursday, shares in the
funeral home operator lost

more than a quarter of their
value after the company
warned that a Mississippi court
ruling, ordering it to post a
$62Sm brad, might force it to

seek bankruptcy protection.

Latin Amarica

MEXICO CITY recovered from
opening losses by midsession,

although worries about the
direction of domestic interest

rates was keeping sentiment
subdued. The IPC index was up
10.07 at 3,06335.

SAO PAULO was greeted
after & day’s holiday by further
worries about the reform of the
social security system. The
Bovespa index was down 4854)0

or 1 pa- cent at 48£67 by mid-
session. On Thursday a meet-
ing between the government
and trade unions to
reform proposals ended with-
out agreement.

BUENOS AIRES was slightly
higher by noon, as the Merval
index made 3.60 to S&03.

Zurich, Milan lower as $ rescues bourses
The higher dollar rescued a
number of bourses in the after-

noon. ZURICH still ended
lower, but it powered, hack
from the day’s lows as bargain
hunters appeared. The SMI
index, 3457.1 at one stage, fin-

ished 19.8 weaker an the day at
3,191.4, down 3 per cent on the
week.
Financials put in a volatile

performance. UBS bearers feu
3 per cent at one stage, pres-
sured by an imminent options

expiry, before picking up to fin-

ish SPrl higher at SFrl,239.
Swiss Re followed a similar
pattern, falling to SFrl,153
before ending SFrl ahead at
SFrt.lTL
Ciba registered added SFr7

to SFrl,002 as Mr Mark Tracey
at Goldman Sachs reiterated

his positive recommendation
and raised eamtngB estimates

for 1995, 1996 and 1997, citing a
better non-operating perfor-

mance in 1995 and an expected
improvement in margins in its

agrochemicals business.

MILAN trimmed early losses

on rumours that the centre
right Freedom Alliance had
reached an agreement on a
deal for a new government
The Comit index closed 9.06

lower at 60L87, down L6 per
cent an the week, while the
real-time Mibtel index recov-

ered from a low of 9,543 to end
84 weaker at 9,652.

FT-SE Actuaries Share indices

-*•"26 THE EUROPEAN SSUES
ctomat Opm 1030 USD n.00 13LOO HJX> 15J0 One

FT-SE Etnftack 100 153*24 153*62 1S35J7 133220 133230 152X26 1534*1 153X40
FT-SE ftrotwttZPP 1851.33 164X97 164268 18*334 W6l24 1641,83 1645.14 16H66

Jan 25 Jan 21 J»23 Jre 22 tea IX

FT-SE Enrofcacfc 100 154185 154068 152019 153048 154442
FT-SE Emtnck 3X1 165148 184082 183484 164180 188888
to urn (ttnaiKfc hum* no - isa*; an -«u too - isbjkan -mustmm

Olivetti fell L12.7 to L9142.
up from a low of L890 on the
break-up of the shareholders
syndicate. Analysts said that

the end of the grouping, am-
trolled by Ah* Carlo De Bene-
detti’s CSr, suggested that the
company was evolving towards
a more international-style
group and away from the typi-

cal Italian model.
FRANKFURT improved from

early Dax losses to set a new
Ibis closing high, 12.69 better

at 2,449.71 and up 2 per cent on
the week.
Banks and cyclical led fee

gains, the latter an obvious
reaction to fee dollar and fee
former, according to Mr James
Hyde at Williams de Brod.
somewhat at odds with funda-
mentals: thp«y included compe-
tition in retail banking

, the
feet that low D-Mark interest

rates were not necessarily good
for the sector, and serious
property lending problems.

Nevertheless, Deutsche Bank

rose another DML99. cor &8 per
cent to DM72.64, with Com-
merzbank, Bayeznhypo and
Bayemverien all up by more
than a percentage point. In
cychcals. a key amission from
the winners’ list was Volkswa-
gen, cut by BZW to a short

term hold from a buy, follow-

ing a magazine report indicat-

ing feat 1995 profits might be
lower than expected.

PARIS liked the Saint-

Gobain results, released after

the close on Thursday, and
•mflrkfld the glass and building

materials group up by FFr31 or

5l3 per emit to FFr616. Analysts
were happy, not only with last

year's figures, which showed a
16 per cent rise in net income,
but also with forecasts for an
improvement in operating
profit for 1996.

The broad market, however,
spent most of the day in nega-
tive territory, before finding
things more to its mring just

before the dose. The CAC40

index rose 16.54 to 1,966.73,

recovering from a session low
of L936.45, and unchanged an
fee week. Turnover was about
FFrihn.
AMSTERDAM encountered

profit-taking during the morn-
ing but staged a partial recov-

ery later on strong institu-

tional support for Royal Dutch,
as well as on strength in the
dollar. The AEX index lost LS5
to 506.48, after a session low of

of 503.41, for a week's decline

of 0.4 per cent
The oil multinational rose

FI 2.80 to FI 228, contrasting
With a foil in annfeAr highly
capitalised issue, Unilever, off

FI L80 at FI 239.10.

On the unofficial market,
trading in Fokker was
suspended prior to the govern-

ment aniyimrrrng feat it WOUld
offer the regional aircraft man-
ufacturer an interim credit bna
of FI 365m. This would be suffi-

cient, nairi brokers, to keep the

company running far between
five to six weeks. The shares,

winch were now seen as a
speculative play by domestic
investors, closed 30 cents
higher at FI 3^5.

BRUSSELS saw short cover-

ing and some speculative buy-
ing in fHaharq when the steel-

maker returned from
Thursday's suspension, and
the gamble left the shares
BFrS4, or 9.4 per cent higher at

BFr396. But fee broad market
eased on higher bond yields,

and the Bel 20 index closed 9.75

lower at 1,633.15, down L8 per
cent cm the week.
VIENNA fielded disappoint-

ing results from the carton
board and paper manufacturer
Mayr Mainhnf and fee shares
dropped Sch41, or 7.4 per emit
to Sch515. The ATX index fed
6.15 to 1,063.15, 1 per cent
higher on the week.

Written and wflted by WHitara
Cochrans, Michael Morgan and
John P« •

SOUTH AFRICA
Golds ended stronger after the
price of bullion moved to a
five-year high, and dealers
forecast that there was further

upward potential. They added
that there had been same prof-

it-taking ahead of the week-
end, and expected the market
to show further gains on Mon*'
day. Industrials eased on prof-

it-taking.

. The gold index soared 69.3

to 1,789.1, to bring its g*to mi
the week to 11 per cent; mean-
while, the overall index rose
11.9 to 6362, a 2 per cent rise

over the week, and industrials

slipped 35.7 to 8.703.6, up 0.8

per cent
Individual features included

Anglo up RL50 to R274 and
Gold Fields up R5 to R130.

Shipping stands out as

Denmark outperforms
Hilary Barnes looks at sentiment in Copenhagen

T he Copenhagen equity tors feel that the market its global liner services, accord
market has shot off like limped behind last year, when mg to Maersk Line’s CEO, Mi
a rocket in the first other markets rose more lb Kruse, but as a result of cT he Copenhagen equity
market has shot off like

a rocket in the first

weeks of 1996, though it is a
rocket of Danish dimensions -

relativelymodest
The KFX most-traded shares

index has risai by S2 per cent
since the end of 1995. Such
leaps are relatively rare in
Copenhagen where, in contrast
to the other Nordic markets,
there are very few shares with
a strong cyclical element.
Analysts describe the mar-

ket's non-cydical shares as
“defensive" explain that,

because cychcals in other Nor-
dic markets are taking a beat-

ing under the influence of
weakening economic activity

in Europe, international portfo-

lio managers are taking a
stronger interest in Denmark.
Big corporate names include

Carlsberg. the brewer, Danisco,
food, beverages partragteg,

Sopbus Berendsen, majority
shareholder in the UK’s Rento-
kfl. Novo Norilsk, the pharma-
ceuticals and inmUn mannfaiv

turer, and medico-technical
rfanrpgmina yirii <w Radiometer
and Coloplast, all of which are
in the KFX list

Another factor which has
given the Danish market a lift

is that it underperformed in
1995 compared wife other mar-
kets. “Earnings were strong
and interest rates were falling

last year. This should have
caused the equities market to

rise more than it did. There
was a decoupling between
interest rate movements and
equities, which is unusual,”
says Mr Sren Dahlgaard, chief

economist at Jyske Bask. “We
have lagged behind and there

was some catching up to do."

Mr Dahlgaari is also fairly

bullish about the rest of the
year. He expects that profits of

Denmark's industrial and trad-

ing companies will show a rise

of about 20 per cent in 1995 and
believes they will increase by
another 10 per cent in 1996.

which he described as
“very respectable’’.

Mr Keld Holm, chief analyst

at Bikuben, the big savings
bank, holds a gimflar view on
this year's share price perfor-

mance. “Foreign investors
have been active buyers at the
beginning of the year . . . Inves-

tors feel that the market
limped behind last year, when
other markets rose more
strongly.” he says. But,
be adds, “1 don’t expect that
the Copenhagen market will
outperform for the rest
of the year.”

The shipping sub-index
has risen by over 14 per cent so
far this year, outperforming
not only the domestic market
bnt shipping markets else-
where. The shares in the AP
MoHer- Maersk group's twin
parent companies, D/S Svend-
borg and D/S 1912 (the D/S

Coparftagen indfeare rabawd
1M— J

SbrttecJTEto

translates to steamship com-
pany), have led the bull market
in whipping chnTAC

Notoriously conservative
concerning the provision of
information to the market, the
group took everyone by sur-

prise on Wednesday this week
when it issued an early prelim-

inary statement - no one can
recall the group doing this

before - announcing better
than expected results in the
shipptn pr business in 1995.

Operating profits in the
shipping business would
increase by about DKr400m
compared with DKr569m in

1994, it said, addle profits in its

oil and gas division (which pro-

duces from the narnsb sector

of the North Sea) would be on
a level with 1994.

Maersk Line's management,
predicting a growth in the
global market for container
trade this year of around 8 per
cent is bullish about the pros-

pects. This is not so much
because of fee introduction of

fee new dass of vessels on to

its global liner sen-ices, accord-
ing to Maersk Line’s CEO, Mr
lb Kruse, but as a result of a
global operational alliance
wife fee US Sea-Land which is

being implemented this year.

The outlook for the financial
sector is also good. Last year’s
results for both banks and
insurance companies will be
boosted by the strong rise in
bond prices last year, and the
current outlook in Europe does
not point to a price reversal
again in 1996.

Au outstanding individual
performer, 1SS International
Service System, the contract
cleaning group, has seen its B
shares rise by almost liJ per
cent this year so far, staging a
recovery after a difficult year
in 1995, when it lost a number
of important contracts in New
York and London and had to

renegotiate contracts in Ger-
many at lower prices. The mar-
ket rewarded ISS with a pat on
the back when the group
announced that, in future. It

would apply uniform treatment
to goodwill in all companies
which it acquires. In fee past it

has written off the goodwill in

large acquisitions over 20
years, but in small acquisitions

goodwill has been written off

against equity immediately.
The change makes the group's
accounts more translucent

S
o, is everyone happy in

Copenhagen? No. On any
given day there are no

trades in more than half the
shares listed in fee city. A fee-

tor In this lacklustre perfor-

mance is a 115 per cent turn-

over tax. It raises about
DkrtDOm a year, which is more
than the total cost of operating

the Copenhagen Stock
exchange and its associated
institutions, according to Mr
Bent Mebus, the CEO of fee
Stock exchange.

Another general grouse is

that fee private ownership of

shares is exceptionally small
by European standards, in
marked contrast to Sweden,
where share ownership is a
national passion. The Danish
situation is attributed to the

meanness, as weD as fee com-
plexity, of fee tax rules as they
apply to shares held and traded

by private investors.

ASIA PACIFIC LONDON EQUITIES

Nikkei up 1.2% as Bangkok sees selling

Tokyo

After earlier weakness, the

Nikkei average closed wife a
12, per cent gain on hopes that

Monday’s trading, the first for

February delivery, would boost

prices, writes Enriko Temzono
m Tokyo.

The 225 index dosed 249.15

higher at 20.66334, up L5 per

cent on the week, after trading

between 2^237.82 and 20,69334-

The low reflected selling by
traders adjusting their hold-

ings ahead of the weekend,
while institutions and corpo-

rate investors continued to

take profits ahead of the March
book dosing.
Volume fell from 553m on

Thursday, fee last trading day

.

for January settlements, to

380m. The Topix index of all

first section stocks rose 1&50 to

1,597.14 and the Nikkei 300 by
2.65 to 299.14. Advances led

declines by 764 to 280, wife 174

unchanged.
In London, the ESE/Nikkei 50

index was down -1.69 at

1,397.80.

Individuals dabbled in specu-

lative favourites, which domi-

nated fee list of top ten active

stocks. The leader here was
Kyokuyo. a fishing company,
which gained Y76 to Y770;

Japan Paper Industry rose

Y105 to Y1.060 and Takara
Shuzo made Y70 to YL280.
The dollar's strength lifted

high-technology stocks: Tosh-

iba rose Y5 to Y83S and Fujitsu

Y20 to Y1.130. Sony, which had
lost ground earlier in the week
an fears of over-supply stem-

ming from reports of a YSOObn
convertible bond issue,

rebounded Y10 to "XASOO.

In Osaka, the OSE average
rose 123.76 to 2L92L49 in voL
ume of 74.1m shares.

Roundup

Locally-based mutuals sold in

BANGKOK, on reports that

brokers were calling for repay-

ment of funds which had been
borrowed late last year.

The SET index closed down
546 at L37&15, unchanged on
the week, in turnover of
Bt&2bn.
Aromatics (Thailand), which

made its debut an Thursday In
fee chemicals and plastics sec-

tor, gained 20 cents to Bti&25.

MANILA finally decided that

the time had come to take prof-

its after rising by more than
170 paints over the last five

sessions. The composite index
slipped 996 to 2^92.76, for a
week’s improvement of 4.6 per
emit Volume was 3-7hn shares
worth 2^bn pesos.

HONG KONG erased sharp
morning losses to end mixed,
as incoming funds absorbed
selling sparked by Wall
Street’s overnight drop. The
Hang Seng index finished 8.79

.higher at ll,tlL87, against a
day's low of 1L01L16, and up
32 per cent on the week;

Property stocks remained in
dpiT(flnri- Sun ffmig Ka< Proper-

ties rose KK$1.2S to HK$70,
Cheung Kong put on 25 cents

to HKS56.50 and New World
gained 40 cents to HK$37-2Q.

SHANGHAI'S hard currency

B shares tumbled L2 per cent,

largely reflecting heavy selling

of Refrigerator Compressor cm
reports of an imminent issue of

50m new shares. The B index
lost 0.647 at 52D52, up L3 per
cent on fee week, as Refrigera-

tor fell S0h24 to $0^94.

SEOUL shifted, attention
from heavily weighted blue
chips in favour of small and
midcap shares. The composite
index eased 089 to 867.28, up

22 per cent cm the week. Vol-

ume remained firm with 2&3m
Shares changing hands

Koram Bank rose WcnSOO to

Wonll.900 on reports that
Bank of America planned to

sell its stake in the bank to one
of the country's major con-

glomerates.
.

KUALA LUMPUR was weak
as the release of Malaysia's
long-awaited trade data soured
the mood. The October trade

deficit of MSLfibn was within
market estimates, but econo-
mists «»id that the id-month
deficit of M$9.8bn was above
the government's full year esti-

mate of M$9.7bn.
The composite index ended

539 down at 1,051.40. down 05
per cent an fee week.
JAKARTA succumbed to the

day's mild regional malaise to
spite of the government^
unveOing of a fresh economic
deregulation package. The
JKSE composite index fell 327
to 566L86, OR per cent higher an
the week; the package cut
import tariffs on 428 items <md

allowed 100 per cent foreign-

owned companies to set up
export service units.

• Sydney was dosed for fee
Australia Day holiday.
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Nonfitawuna ' 1994.16 +1J 195BJB ICitO 098 5X69 20UU1 184X18
Cswrtoia. TMRrencte Ware LtaBKf W66. WUoB tore Mae* B atadmartt <8 tire Omttt
ITO4Lh**d.R»«ylnrtmrereiW»nma»arteoai«i|reBi— BtaaUBDa—» H— VMm: rOPOIP
svtuw. f TOTO. mretpriMw nre Me* far tntaetebn.

RISES AND FALLS

Msoa
On Friday -

Me Same
— Ol
Rises

i tha weak
Me Same

Brttfch Fund* 0 65 5 BO 215 55
Ottiar Flxad Interest 0 0 14 9 0 61
Wnerat Extraction 111 23 89 424 309 382
OenerN Manulactiiare 132 119 408 TO

7

648 1P5T
Consumer Goods 56 51 133 308 233 681
Services 121 80 313 623 422 1,529

utauw 18 ie 18 SB 90 94
Rnandala 130 57 214 539 378 1,098
Inveatment Trusts 85 114 392 783 390 1.802

Often 58 25 47 247 190 225

Totals 700 550 1,631 3.746 X875 7,862

Dare bared on there i

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS

Lest Doalngs
Jan 22 Expky
Fob 2 Setdemant

Cate: Aatan, CtaflweB, BABmrel; Pen Andean, Protaere, ftaanr
DtepwBlIea, Standard Chartered, VUeoLoglo. Puts: AuketL

Hoat, Store, 8hlaU

LONDON RECENT ISSUES; EQUITIES
iaaue Amt MkL OoM
prion paid cap 1BBSIB6 price Nat Dhr. (Be R/E

p re? (BnJ High Lo* Stoofc p W- dv, coy. yM net

-FA B28 ^ A feelynteqy B - -
- FP. Z3& 125 115 Camay he 118 - -

- FP. 145 90 72 fomeWc 79 « - -
- FP. 2X& 88 73 tofto* Spft Cap 35*2 - -
- FP. 5X8 101 M Jkfter Spit ho 99b K7JM -

- FP. 5X0 (SB E5B Jrexrer Spit Unto £359 724 -

- FP. 0.13 8 8 tNthP Ptrtm VWs 8 - -
- FP. 1.18 105 10D Bewaiaaon P'dBy 105 - -
- FP. 091 7b 6 SkyaFtrema Wta 7b +1 - -
- FP. 625 175 l25TAreAnn 175 *10 - -

t Atemreh* hwemian Mretre. For aU reparahn d te othre reirreore plaare iter io

'

RIGHTS OFFERS
issue Amount Latest Closing -tor-

price paid Herein. 190WBB price

p up dare High Law Stock p
435 f* 13/2 58pm 48pm Barktey Qkmj 54pn +2
28 KB 27/2 l^pm Aepm Bern Mdgs l«pm
225 M 1/2 43pm 23pm Pareone 43pm tn

.65 te 20n 27pm 19pm Ssafiaid Res 24pm
14 m 28/2 *pm 4*pm fWattarri Selection 3»pm

pcs pramium

FINANCIAL HIRES EQUITY INDICES
Jan 26 Jan 25 Jan 24 Jan 23 Jan 22 Yr ago -tAph tore

Ortfcrey Share 27863 276X6 27882 27664 27766 22646 278X2 22386
Old. ten. yield 361 X92 X90 X92 361 463 433 3.90
WE redo net 16.62 1X5B 1X89 1X58 1X63 1762 2163 1565
P/E redo nB 1X41 1667 1X46 1X37 1X42 1X68 2961 1X17
-Onftrey Bare tore*rinen wreteamt xma uroi*; ton ha Baee Data VT/35.

Qiflnrejr Share hooriy ofrengm

OP*° 969 1060 11JQ 1260 I960 1X00 1X00 1X00 Kgh Low

2780.7 27876 27676 27816 27596 275X8 2751.5 27556 27826 277X3 27516

SEAQ faregtoa 3X184
Equfty tumcMer (Zmft
Equity baqabsy
STtaree traded ^r#t
TBaAafcg Mia-ureM tootreas and i

Jan 25 Jan 24 Jan 23 Jan 22 Yraoo

35.173 3X703 37.887 44.115 2X059
2496/0 200X6 172X1 172X1 2284.1
41.400 42,114 48,847 4X860 27.839
77X1 751.0 867J) 64X0 7705

FT-SE AM
-FeriteU

Jan26 Jan 23 Jan 24 Jan 23 Jan 22 Yraoo W, tow
104X68 104X22 108865 103968 102168 - 104X69 100X0

ow pita ml tone prion 4 veamre vfnbk 4D day far £299.99 pa. taetou Spsdt
fan(new toaofanxoeN)

Sretre red Cb. rest toatedL Ftare'k iBBBJte ireBNod. TUSaP AetoreW hreJake trednrtc aflha FfaregU tkrea ITOrertM arented& Pan*.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGES Dealings

f
i
(

k

.
P?3te_gf business done shown below have been taken with consent

tranilast Thursday's Stock Exchange Offlcte/ List and should not be
reproduced without permission.

Details relate to those secumtes not mducted in the FT Share Information
oemoea

indicatod P*es 38 in pence. The prices are those atWh^i tha buataeas was done n the 24 hours up to 5 pm on Thursday and
®atn

®*J“
w?*,3h Stock Exchange Talisman system, they are not in order ot

ejwwcon but m ascending order wtwh denotes the day’s highest aid lowest
dealings,

«cunt»s to which no business was recorded in Thursday's
UmoaFLJst the latest recorded business in the four previous days is given
with the relevant data,

t Bargains at fecial prices. $ Bargains done toe previous day.

British Funds, etc
Treasury 13%% art. 20BWU - C12fl%~
ZZ127.4 ^

Corporation and County
Stocks
London County 2%»b Cons SIX 1920(ar atwO

- «28«4 (18JaS6)
A&rfeen tcny cd} 1DJ0X. Red Stk 2011 -

CK2%
Ouetey Metrqpottan Borough CounoH7W LB

SIX 3019 (RegXF/F) . E8&3
rsrtdew MetnxxXi3n cams n£% hm stk

2031 -EI34M
LeodsICrtv rt) I3%X Rod SO. 3006 - £135
6%

L&ce&er CJty Council 7% in Stt 2DI9tRMj
TSTJB

•tandteMerfcs* orj 11.5% Red sac 2007 -

C124[£
NtartortLonoon Borough of] 11%9& Red SIX
2017 - £127

NweeasBa-Upon-TynofGitv cl] 11%K Rad
sjxanr-cur

SaMcW iCrty ofl PX, Ln Slk 20l9(Raq) - £a&3
7X0

SwanseatCsv Of) 13%% Red SIX 2006 -

Cl 30 12

UK Public Boards
Metrcpofttsi Water Motroptfcun Wafer 3% A

SIX 63/7003 - £78
Pori of London Autrtsily 3^% s* 49/H -

£80 (73Ja96)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds, etc-

(coupons payable in London)
Greeoc.Okngdom oil 5% ifiSJfAssd Mn
Aceupamw Osti) - £30 (24J496)

OnwCT.iKingdofn ol) Sib Na Ln l907|Anxl
with Accept Cortj £28 (32JaS6)

Aooay Naftona) Troasuy Sena PLC 696 Gld
Ntt 19S7(Br5Var)-5uni4 (23Ja99

Abbey PUtlond Treuni’v Sens PLC 641. Gld
ruts lajytBrEiooo.iooco.hwooo) - £97

A

% (23JJ96)

Abbey Naoonai Treasury Sens PLC 0% GM
Eds 2003 (Hr C V»1 - £102 « h

Adelaide Bar* FHN 199»Br SVarsl - Si 00.13
1*30. 15S

Awn France Ld id'<% Cm Cap
BdsM05(Br £500031000001 - £12312 4
(2*13961

ASOA GrouD PLC 9'y‘Hi Bds
2oo3®rinooo&ioaxj) - no9.7 p3JaS6)

BAXtotemaBcrctf finaree PLC SiK, Gcd
Bos 2005 iBtti to BrQ - Cl 03 At [22Ja96]

BOC uronj PLC 6’tW Bed nxwtBrf: Va>4 -

£93%*
Barclays Bank PLC 7 ST5% Undated Subard
MB (Br E Van - (36%

Barclays Ba* PLC 9% Perm bit Baaing
CixriUf BdWBrf Vat - C9&lj (23Ja96)

Bradford 8 Bm^ey BuMng SodatyfHg Rte
Nts 1996 (Br LIOOOO) - £100.14 p3Ja36)

Bradford 8 Btogfay BukBitg SoctetyCotarad
RO^UnNtl SKKXRag MunCIOOCQ - CUB1?

Brftamtua Buikfrng Society Fttg Rale Nts
1<WBt1 OOOOStOOOOCI) - £100X12
(23J395)

Bntbti Aerospace PLC 10%% Bds 2014
(BrCI 00004100000) - £116% % (24J896)

Brtttai Airways PLC 10%% Bds
2008(6(1 1000610000) - £1 16 % U9J396)

British Gas mu France BV Zoo Cpn Gtd
Bds 2021 (Br ever) - $14% (1SJa96)

BnbsftGasPLC a11% Bds 2003 (Br C Vart -

£10735 (24JaS6)

British Gas PLC B%% Bds atOSfflit Vws| -

C97% 6|« naufisi
British Tr4eccrnmunnsalJm& PLC 2<m Con
BasSOOOfBrflOOO&ltmoOl - £7bfi J»
iZUaSS)

Bnten Teteceranurtcanorei PLC 8%y> Bds
rn20Br£Vasi - £101% (22Ja96)

Bt^ya Finance PLC 1Q>2% SUxnd Gld BA
2018 (Br £ Var) - £104%

Burmah Castrd C-spiaHJerseyi Ld 9%% Cnv
Cap Bds 2006 (Reg £1000) • £157%*

Bixmah casiroi CjprWhJemey) Ld 9'2% Cnir

CapBA 3O06iBr£S00Q&50000l - £156
G24XKI

diefleniBm & Giaucasler PLC 11%%
PerpSubwd Bds (Heg E5000Q - £128%
(24Ja96)

Oe Beers Centaury Franca PLC 9%% Gtd
Bds S020(Re*j£16 Inlen mufti - £102%
«22JaB6)

Do Naaorcie hvestwin^banx N.V. 6%%
Bds 22/12/30Br £ Voret C9735 (24Ja961

DenmarkOOngdcm cl) 6%% r«5 1896 (Br£
van - £100% re paiaaffl

ECC Group PLC 6%% Cm*EA
maj.BrtMoooaicoooi - 05 ii9JaB6)

EJ. Du Pont de Nerncus & Co 8% Nts 2002
iBr SVart Stio.7 (24Ja9t>l

EJ. Ou Pom de Nemours a Co 8%% Nts
1996 IBr SIOOO&lOQOOi - 3100% I22J39Q

EnsTon Group PLC 8%9u Bds 2004|Br£ Vara)
• £102% % (I9Ja96J

Elf Entoposa France PLC B%% Gld E*oh
BA 2006 (Reg E500D) £100%

Bl Enterprise Franca PLC 0%% GW Exch
BA 3CD6(BrCSOaMiriOOOQj - £100%

£. Dor? -bnpod Bart, ol Japan 7%K Gld BOB
2002 (Br 5C Var) 5C104% 105 (22Ja96)

EintrrtIPapuLlbc of) 10%% BCB 19B8 -

£10e>2 p3Ja96)
Fone PLC 6%% Bds 1997 (3r £5000) -

no2%*
Fane PLC 9%% Bds 2003 (Br C Van - £105
GESB PLC 3.35*, Gid Sec Bds 3010
(BrCIffWQ - £99% i23Ja96)

Gbow Wekcane PLC 8 V>> Bds 20QS(Bi£
Varsl • £105 5S* .63*

Guararnyvd Exporr Fjnarvco Carp R.C (3rd

Sum Cpn Bds .XOSlBrCI DOSM3VXIOOO) -

ED. 7225 Q3J69B)
HSBC Holdings PLC 9%if Subard BA 2016

(El £ van Eica% G?2*age>

HaUzi Bu*sng Sc*3efy 8%% Nts 1997
lEtEVan - £703i2. (E2Jaaei

Kabiu EXcUng Swnry 7%*. Nts 1996 IBr E
Van . nrc'2 %

HaWai Bul/Jag Soctery 10%le StbcrdBA
1990 (ErESKfll - C10o% 7.6 G4Ja9a

Hafitax EWding SmwT/ 0%5*i Nto
iWSOrCVjrsj - £104.7 (24ui06)

HoWa. Building Sociery Centred Fttq Rte Nts
3D03 (B* C Vart - £10135 |?3Ja96)

MaULtn BuMmg Soctoh/ CoHarcd Rtg Rte NS
20M fflr I Van - £100% llBJjflfa

Hanay. PLC Cm SUXffti 2006 IBr

STJa 1
- £101% ,i

Hrtscn T W51 PLC -iVn Bds 2006 l&ESOOGl
- E112 3 n3Ja961

Hy*>Quobcc 9% 16 Decs Seram 6/7/

39(Br£C rar) EC 1003
Farcsa EhOK Pt**t Co Inc 7%% NTs 1998

IBr £ Van £1313*
Kyushu Eiecrrid Power Co lot BVi Nts 1997

(Br E van £102 7 & (13JJ96I

Land SeoJibK PLC 9%% Bds
?907<Br£l(XnA100Ull • £107£ C34Ja86>

Lari Secunaeo PLC 9%i& cnv BA 2004
(3r£500C350Ct«] - El 13%

Lasmo PLC .'Jts 1999 [0r E Vat) -

CIC'jIj (24Ja961

Uoyds Bart, PLC 7%-w, IjUhcrt BA
20D4tarC/unmz>l - £95% 6 05

Lxr.iss Bans PLC iD%’* Suhcrd Bds
igasnaciown - cit»% C4ja96)

Lsndcn Eteslrior, PLC BA 3003 (Br E

Van - £101% r?iUa&fci

Lcnrhs Fviirw PLC 8 C« GldCmrBA
looo^oooo.ioooooi - cii2% %

(27Ja361

Naunu Power PLC G%fe Bds 2903(BS Vai
-S997j*

BUUsnal 7/eStriHister Bank P_C 11%% Und-
SubNliC100CK>wiOiPyltf»g - E113

rmja Wes»mnss» Bank PLC T1 %9f. Und-
SufcWs ClOOOtCnv 1o PrDBr - £113%

tiatonu Wastmitistof Bank PLC Var FCfl Cap
NH 2000 (Br $130000) - £3953 100

,33JEfl®

Naiionridn Suidsig Seder/ 8%% Subard
Nt 2C1B (Br £ Van . E96% (19Ja96l

New South Wales Treasury Cc"P 2a-
oCpGdadHBOOrSAtOOCO. 1000000) -

SA13%
Ncnhumbran Water Group PLC 9*«X BA

2tl«! iBr E Vnrj - CIOTA (34Jafl6)

PCO Finance Ld BK Cn* BA 2005
BrCBOOfl) - £85% <1SJa96)

Peabody Drmaion Fundfikmmors
Of)l025% GM Sec SIX 2023(RegC1) -

£11938 (22JaBE)

POwMGsn PLC S%K BA 2003 (Br

£100008100000) - £106% (22Ja96)
PriblertU RnCnW BVB%% Qtd Bds 2007

(Br£5000&1 00000) - £109%
Retsand Capital PLC 7%H Cnv BA
3002(Brn 000ft 10000) £94 n3J«G)

Robert Ftemtng inn Fmaice Ld 9%Si Perp
acorn Gtd NE (Br £ Var) - £98% (23JS9G)

RodiscWM Carinuatxm FinfC^LdVK Perp
SUnd Gtd Nts (BtEVartous) - £88

Royal Bar* of Scotland PLC a%«6 undated
Suoord Bds IBr E Var) - £102%

Royal Bar* of Scotland PLC 103% Subard
BA 2013 (Br £ Vtu) - £113% (22Ja96)

SonaxryfJ) PLC Bds 1906 (Br

SS00081 00000) - 5100% (1BJO06)
Samsbury vJ VChanrwl risnAUd

8>2%cnvcipBA master Esoooai ooooo) -

£135% 61 (13Ja96)
Sonmcor Oieaaa Rnnnco^ Cd Ld 7%
Gtd Cm BA 200«Br$50008100a(q - 5102
102% 102%

Socnte Generate 7.875% tap Subord Me
(Br £ Vo* - £36% 7 % 3 %

State Bectrlctty Comm a> Victoria la-
DCprmVMSZOOOfBrSAIOOO.lOOOOAlCIDOOO)
- SA73”g (23Ja9Q

Tarmac Finance (Jemey) Ld 9%Hi Cnv Cap
BA 2008 (Reg £1000) - £D7jJ 8% (24Jo9£)

Tamnac Rnaice Mersey) Ld 9%W Cm Cop
BA 2006<Br £50008500001 £95%
(22Jo98).

TateSLyta biffin PLC/TataSLyte plC B%%
TSLUFnGdBA 2001 (Br) W/WlsTALPLC -

£86% % % 7

Tessa PLC 8%% BA 2TO(Bi£VamJ(FyPcQ -

£106% I10U98)
3< bnemadand BV 7%« Gld BA 2003 IBr E

Var) not*
Trafalgar House PLC 10%% BA
20D6(Bm0008 10000) - £BO% % (23Ja96)

Trafalgar House PLC 10%% BA 2014
torElOaoa&IOOOOai - SSI% (34Ja96)

Tung Ho Sleet Enterprise Carp 4% BA
300 IIBrSI 0000) - $121% 121% (24J898)

U-Ming Maine Transpan Corparatfonl%%
BA 3001 (Reg in Miit $1000) $8935 00%
E24JjfiG)

Urttever Captfal Carp 8% Gtd BA 1896 {Br

S6000S100000) - tlOO 73 (1BJ806)
Wash Water UBSOeo Finance PLC 7%« Gld
BA 201 4(Br£Vai1(F/P) - £90% fl8Jd96)

Woohnicfi BuftSmj Society 11%% Butmd
Nts 3001 El 103 (19JB96)

Woohwch Bufldng Society 10%K Sttad
Nb 201 7 Or £ Vat) - Clii%

YotfcsHre Bactrictty Group PIC 8%% BA
2005(R9g) - E103J3

Abbey National Tiwswy Sens PLC
PT£3.8&anv 13% N«a 6711/96 - PS94.72
pajaski

Abbev National Traastvy Swvs PLC
ESCSOOOm FRN 12XV97 PE8038
I1BJ396)

Abbey National Treasury tan PLC
PTE3500rn 3% NIB 611007 - PE90.44
B3JO06)

CS Fbst Boston Inc St50m Subard Rig Rte
Nts Fttmay 2004 S94% (22Je96)

CS Fust Boston Jnc S200m Subard CoAtred
FRN October 2005 SS2% (l9Ja96)

Co-OpmUve Bunk PLC ESOm Step-up
FxdPipNts 21/12/2005 - £101% UBJd6)

Credk Commercial De France si50m FRN
May 2003 - 999% (19Ja96)

Export Devetoomml Cop SlOOm CoHsred
Fttg Rte Nts 5/2/2003 - 5BS (l%Ja0G)

Flr*and(HtpU*c 0* £5O0m 7% BA 26/UV
2000 - C10U P*Ja96)M Finance B.V. 5650m S3SH Nts W12/9S -

5996 (19J396)

Mriand Bank PLC £200m 9% feu Iret 23/
11/3005 - £105%*

OcriBrnOchtache KontnAMi* AG CZIOOOm
10375% Ms 15/1/89 - CZ101.1 (23Ja96)

Oueeraland Treasury Ccrp SAim 8% Nts 14/
7/99 A -SA101271 101%{22Ja96l

Sara Lee Corporaban SlOOm P% me 27/tl/
98 - $1014

State Bank ol New South Wales Ld9% BA
2002 Br SA VO) - SA1D4% 1043 (22JS96)

Sweden(Kingdoni of) £200m 614% Debt Inst

1999 - £963
SwedaiOOngdom d) ECUSOQn 7%% Nts 30/
6/2000 - EC1053 (33J096)

SwttfenftQngdcrn oQ £350m 7%%BA 28/7."

2000 - £102-55 (24JaS6)
Swiss Bo* Corporaiior DM500m S%% Nts

8/12/99 - SI 02% (22Ja3S)

Swiss Bank Corporation C250m 8.75%
Sttad BA 20/6/2005 - El05,i

Toyota Motor Credit Crxparatxm $309ni
5.125% Nt; ign/aB - sioais

Unfcw* N.V. 5200m 0% Nts 5/1/3001 -

5103.05 (22Ja9B)

Sterling Issues by Overseas
Borrowers

Aran Dewtapmert Bark 10%% Ln SIX

2008(Reffl - £119% (24Ja061
Bank ol Greece 10%% Ln SA SOIOfHeg) -

£108%*
Bank at Greece 10%% Ln SIX 3010(00 -

£107% 1234896)
DenmarMKingOom ol) 13% Ln SA 2005 -

£135% 6
Bectitaw a Franm 12%% Qtd Ln Stk
2008(Br £50001 - £134 (240396)

European kiMBunent Bark 9% Ln SIX 3001

(Refll £I0B%
European Unwaimonl Bark 9%% Ln SA
3009 £114% (23JS96)

Eiropean favestroecl Bar* 10%% Ln SA
20WlReg) £117.77

European tmestimou Bank 10%% Ln SA
2004& 53000) - £118 (2-Uagg

Fieopean Inuesifncnt Bet* 11% Ln SA
2002(Regj - £119

FtfOanKRepubte ofl 11%% Ln SA 2003 IRegj
- £177% 8J4

tetendWepuhSc oh 14%% Ln SA 2016 -

£153% (34J3361
Imeroahona Bar* toe Rec 6 Dev 9^2% Ln
SA CTiOfftea - C114B 121fcO&

mwrjtionfll Bor* br Rec S Dev 1 1 -5% Ln
Stk 2003 - Cl 23% P34a96)

MOavsa 10%% LriSA ZOSfBeg) £118%
Nw Zealand 11%% S& 20C8IRes) - E12S55
623 2B

New Zealand 1 1%% SA 20i4(nag) £133.1
ie(i'3Ja9S

PWWK fAnearas 14%W Ln SA 20W -

C111 W3Ja9ei
SwaoeffiKIrigton oO O’r?® Ln SA 2014(Req)
- C1141I C4ifi6j

SaetKWKinffaam erf) 135% Ln SA
KnOfRe® • £145% (22Ja96)

Listed Companies<excludrng
Investment lasts)
ABF Imestmente PLC 5%% Lira Ln SOv 07/

3002 EOp 43% (13U096)
ABF hwQBtmarm PlC 7%% Uns Ln Stx 07*

2003 50p - 48 nSJaSGJ
AFV PLC 525y. Cum Prt Cl - 73% (ZUa96)
ASH Capita FbunceUerwyjLd 9%% Cnv
Cvi BA2036(Rog Urafa ICIOPl - E7S

Accey Naacnal PLC 10%'* Non-Cian Stsr-

Wig Prf - 112 .015 % % % 4%
Abbot Group PLC 7%% Cum Cm Red Prf £1

- 68 % (24Ja36)
Aberdeen Trust PLC Wts to sub lor Old 74

(23JaS6t
Ate*cn Group PLC 6i5p (Net. Cnv Cum Red
PrflOp - 74

Alfred Dotnstti PLC ADR fl.11 58. 1 8.16
ABed Domecq PLC 712% Cum Prf £1 •

P*Jj381
Aftod Dcmaca PLC 11 %% Deb SA 2009
£130%

Alfred Domecq PLC 7%% Una Ln SA 91*38 -

£100*
AlWd Domecq finaneiol 5«m PLC 8%%
GUGnvS(4xcackt£2O08 FlegMXtiClQOO -

£101%
Alfred Domecq Financial Sarvs PLC 6%%
Gtd Cm Subard Bd3 JOtSfBr £ Var) -

£<00*
//no PLC 5.5% Cm Cum Non-Vta Red Pd
£t -96

Amencan Brands be Sbs or Com SA 53.135
- £29-0942 S 44. 1 18525 %

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES
The FT-SE 100, FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 Indices and the

FT-Sc Actuaries Industry Baskets are calculated by The International

Stock Exchange of trie United Kingdom and Republic of Ireland Limited.

<3 The tntomaUorra* Stock Exchange of the Umted Kingdom and Republic

of Ireland Unwed 1996. Afl nghto reserved.

The FT-SE Actuaries All-Share Index Is calculated by The Financial

Times Limited to confttoctlan with the Institute of Actuaries aid the

Faculty Of Actuaries. <9 The Financial Tmes Limited 1996. Afl rights

reserved.

The FT-SE 100, FT-SE Mid 25Q and FT-SE Actuaries 350 indices, the

FT-SE Actuaries Industry Baskets and the FT-SE Actuaries Afl-Shere

Index are members of the FT-SE Actuaries Share indices senes which

ate calculated In accordance with a standard set of ground rules

estebkshed by The financial Times Ltoiited and London Stock Exchange

in conjunction with toe Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries.

“FT-SE* and “FootsiB" are Joint trade marks and swv*e franks of the

London Stock Exchange and The Financial Times Limited.

Atrame* Carp 9* qt Com Sfc Sft -

$5731*
Amman PLC Ord frEOJB - SOI
Annus SyfcflS Group RJ3 Cnv Pif 50p - SJ
09J396)

Angflan Water PLC 5%% moax-LMad lx
SA 2000(6.478%) - £134%

AntfouaK LdNOd fBJSMl - £30%
gSkHKV

Auaxnated Sacuaytreugfl RjC 5% OnvCim
Red Prf £1 53

Automated SaartyfrMgsJ RjC 8% Cnv Cunt
Rea Prf Cl - 53 3 %

BAT Industries PLC ADR C>1) - SI 7845 %

B£T PLC ADR (4:1] S7%
HOC Group PLC ADR (1:1) - 113% (24Ja96)
BOC Grom PLC 12%% Una Ln SIX 2012/17

- El 33% (19ia96)

Bm PLC ADR (4:1) - £1330 20
BaleytoXJ PLC *B* Oro l Op - 24 (73Ja96)
B^lX ol mafc*id(Govertwr 8 Co ofl Unto nCP

Stk SreACI 8 £9 Uqukladcn - £i3A
E34Ja96)

Banner Horogs Group PlCQrd IQp-©
(23JU96)

Barcfava PLC ADR (4:1) - S47 (34ja9G)
Bjranyr. Bank PLC 16% Una Cep Ln Stk
2003477 - £142% Q4JB96I

Barton Group PLC 7JZ5p (Nett Cnv Rod Prf

25p-B9
Bfflttfa Group PLC I1^5p Cm Red Pit

2005 IPp - 110
Bamato Exptoranon Ld Onl ROOi - 125
Bab A WjBaca AmoM Tnst PLC Ord 25p -

223 5
Boro PLC ADR fcl) - S2?% <22Ja96)
Bass PLC 10%% Deb Stk 2016 - £1203
Baas PLC 4%% Una Ln Stk 92/97 - £96
(22Ja9G)

Bass PLC 7%% Una Ln SIX 92/97 • £ioo
(244898)

Bass Investment! PLC 7%% Una Ln Ste 92/
97 -£100% (22J0S6)

Beroeaen d-y AS "B* Nm Vtg 9n NtCL5 •

141129
Bvrrtnghani frAdSHros BuftSng Sac 9%H
Perm kit BeMigSha £1000 - £101% % 2

Bhja Circle Industries PLC ADH (in) - SS.1S
Ca(A)

Bua Cvcta fadusMcs PLC 6%% Uns Ln
50)1975 or wq - £71% (23J096)

Boots Co RjC ADR (2rfJ - $18£4
Bradford 8 Blngtey adafag SocMy11%%
Perm mt Bocfang Sha £10000 - £123%*

Bradford A Bto0ey BUKflng SoOatyTSK
Perm im Bearing Sn £10000 - £137% 8%
(343896)

Brer* IrHansflcmai PLC 9% Cum Red Prf £1
- 96 % 7% (34Ja96)

Bran wahar Group PLC WIs to Sub lor Ord
- 0%

Brent Walker Group PLC 8JW 3rd Non-CWn
Cnv Rea 2007/10 £1 - 0% (?4Ja»

Bristol Watsr ftjC 8%% Cum Ind Prf £1 -

120% (33J896)
BnsM Water PLC 11^0% Red Deb Stk
2005AB - ET2Q % «23Ja96)

Bristol Water PLC 3%% Pop DO) Stk - £37
(yn.Lterq

Bristol Water Hup PLC Old £1 -Cii.e
p3Ja981

Brisnl Water Hdgs PLC Non-Vtg CM £1 •

£11.1 (2CLd6)
BnsM water HEdgs PLC 6.75% Cum Cnv
Red Prf 1998 Sfa £T - 185 (23Ja96)

Bnatol 8 West Butting Society 13%% Perm
hi Bearing Sts £1000 - £142% 3% %

Britannia BUidog Society 13% Perm b*
Beamg 9ia £1000 - ei37% B % % %

British Airways PIC ADH (10:1) - S78%
BrnfatvAmencan Tteacoo Co Ld 6% 2nd
Cum Prf Stk £l - 67A (24Ja98)

British Lend Co PLC 8% Stexxd tod Cm
BdelRuy- C91

Brush Petroleum Co PlC 8% Cum 1st Prf Cl
-01% (23Ja9$

BnUsh Petrtiaisn Co PLC 9% Cum 2nd Prf
£1 -98%

British Sted PLC ADR (10:1) - £164906 S 25
J3%

Brush Steel PLC 11%% Deb Stk 2016 -

£130 (22J096)
British Sugar PlC 10%% Red Dob Six 2013

- £122% (23Jo96)
Brtxnxi Estate PLC 9.5096 1st Mig Deb 9K
2026 - £109% (33JB9S

Brixton Estate PLC 10%% let Mtg Deb Stk
2012 - £120,% H

BruMl Holdings PLC 4j]p (Net) Cnv Cum
Rod Prf 20p - 58

BteanWJ.) & Co plc Oid 3hs 5p - 43% 4
(24Ja96)

BUmerfKP.K-SdgK PIC 8%% 2nd Cun Prf

£1 -113 (24Jj96)

BUmarfHP.lHBdga PLC D^zM Gum Prf £1 -

110 CMJaBOl
Buntah Castrol R.C 7%% Cum Rad Prf £1 -

79%*
Bumttfi Castrol PLC B% Cun Prf £1 -83

(24Ja96)

Burton Group PLC BM Cnv Urn Ln SK 1996/
2001 -£98 8 100 1001

Butte Mnerg PLC 10% (Net) CnvCun Red
Prf 1994 IOp - 3% E&W36)

Cambridge Water Co Cota Old SIX - £9800
(2SJ0GI

Cambridge WaterCo 13% Bed Deb Stk 2004
-£.130% Ij-jRUrtQ

Capitgl 8 Counttos PIC9%% 1st Mig DM
Stt. 3037 - £113% (23J396)

Carton Commumcmkra PLC ADH (2:1)

-

53158*2*
Carton CornmumcaBora PLC TfjK Cm
Subord Bds200/IReg ESOOd) - £150% 1%

Carton CamriwnlcaBms PLC 7%% Cm
Subord Bds 2Q0T(Br £5000) - £148%
G-LLfi®

CaKvpttar Inc Ste of Com Srk SI -SS2*
.1966(9* 575*

Cathay toterrunonal Hdgs PLC 10%%Cum
Prtfcl -118(223^6)

Centex Corporoflon She of Com Stk SO25 •

$30% B3Ja9B
OaytKhe PlC9J% Subord cnv Uha Ln Sfc
200001 - £95

Court* CotporaBon Shs of Com Stk SO33 1/
3 S36%

Coats Patens PLC 4l
z% Uns Ln Stk 20024)7

- £73 (24Ja36)

CDaBP3torBPLC6%% Uns Ln SIX 2002/07
• £90% (24J096J

Coats Vryeiia PIC 42% Cun Prf £1 - 65
E2JrS6)

CohenJA.) 8 Co PLC NoaV *A* CM 20p •

590 615
Commercial Union RC B%% Cum tod Prf

£1 - 112% %
Commercial Union PLC 8%K Cum tod Prf

£1 - 114% 5%
Co-OperabvB Butt PLC 925% Non-Cum tod
W £i - 111% %

Cookson Group PLC 43% Pkl Old SOp - 35
(23J3S6I

Cooper (Fredsnch) PIC 6Jp iNeO Cnv Rad
Cum Pig Prf 10p - 72 3

Contra PLC ADH (3:1) - $4^* 5*
Confront PLC 6% Crv Uns Ln SIX 201 5 -

£56 62(193^6)
CoutfrAtePIC 7%W Urn LnSA 20008)5-

E99i.’ P4J^E)
Covertry Buaong Society 12%% Rtvm War-
es Bearing Shs £1000 - £128% 9%

Daly Mad A Genurt Trust PLC Ord 50p -

C14.C5 (34Ja96)

Drtgety PLC 4.85% Cum Prf £1 - 71 &U&ei
Os La Rue PLC 245% Cum Prf Stk n -42
P4Ja9£l

Debentures PIC '%% Uns Ln Slk 2002/07 •

£35%C3Ja96)
Delta B.C4 2%Cum isTPrfCI -64

GSJaftJI
Dencoo PLC 825% Cum Cnv Red Prf £1 -

94 Q4JJ96)
Dowtust PLC Ord lOp 00 P-UaS6)
Dmons Group PLC ADR (3:1) - $19

J

E4JS96)
Dover Corp Com Slk SI $41%
Easrooume Water Co 12%% Rod Deo Stk
2004 - £127% C23JS96]

Esdtaia3teai tnsuance Offica PLC10% Red
2nd Cum Prf Cl - 109^ 10

Bdos PLC Ord lOp - 665 65
El Oro Mu*ngAE>Bknson Co PLC Qd 10p -

G65i33Ja9B)
Emcss PLC BJSpfflrtl Cm Cum Rod Prf 5g

- 77%548
EricssartL-M^TeMaRakBebdlageqaid SK2£
SerfB' (Reg) - SK135% £6 31 S % % 6
.63 .67 6 3 33 7 7 .14 .143836 2425 25
26 % % .66 JD62S .71 % 25 25 36 S3
8 a 22 27 28 .11 .138 49 % % 26 33 9
9 .1 .1 .14 % %

Essex and Sutofc Ware* PLC 11 20% Rad
Oeb Slk 2005/09 - £120% £24061

Eud Dtsnoy S CA SRS FRS (DtpoSBCry
Reeaptaj - 155660 (245

Euro Dbnsy S.CA Sto FFC (Bri - FRIIAat?
2 .44£4£ 6692 .7 .7

Eurotumef PLC/Eurntums SA Units

iScovam tosertaed) - FR6 .24 % J7D744
24 as .4 %

Ex -Lands PLC WUraras to sub tar sna - 13
(243096)

EMfSOraSOn Co PLC Ord 5tk 50 - 345
C23J39B)

FBO Hownga PLC OM iiCOfQ -HJ
C2J396)

FWayUomestfLC 42% Cun 2nd Prf Slk£7
• 58C3J396)

Post Nounal Butoing Seruey 11%% tarn
W Boapng Ste ClOOOa - Dia%

Pcum PLC Una Ln ax 2004.US - C80
Ftn Group PLC WQ to sub ter Ord - 70
Pottcs Group PLC Old Sp - 58
Ford Meier Co BdrfT.’POm Sr Nat West Badri
£D22C3Afl6)

FartnuTi A Mason PLC 7% Cun Prf Slk £1 -

8T (223396)

Friendly Rotes PLC 7% Cm Cun Rod Prf £1
9i% (tajasej

GKN PLC ADR (1.1) - £12.1
C3V Great Nonfrc Ld sin DKIOO - 0X^79.155
(I9LU96)

G.T. CWb Growth Fund Ld OTO SDDl -S«1%
Generte Acaoarc PLC 7%% Cum End Prf £1

- 106% % %
Genera fcodert PLC 8^*fl Cum tod Prf £1

• 116%%
Gmm BMric Co PLCADR UH - S550
Otbs & Danoy PLC Ord iDp 92 (233a98>

Goodwin PIC Ord Iflp - 32 (iMjOffl
Cranpqn HUga FLC 7% Cum Prf El - SB%
i?3JaS6) .

Gimra itoftopdr-ten PLC 5% Cura Prfn

-

56%
Grand KeJrapoiunPLC 6%a Cum Brt £f

-

a
Grrsu unmrMl Snres PLC 5%’4 Red Ltos

Ln 5th - £&4%

Graup PLC 8% Cunt Prf £1 - 105%

PLC 11%% Deb Slk 2014-

PLC 9%% tod Urs Ln Sa -

r PLC 794 Cnv Subord Bds
2003 Ptofl - £143% 443 % .57 5 %
bentoawp PIC7%Cm a***) Bds
arew-Ewa

i PLC ADR pnj -83*12
i PLC OndSHIO (Hung Kong

28147 £00615 .293605

i
-479004 % .£833 -0 £68 6

0 4718315 J)18315 4718817 2 J0SS8

HSBC htogs PIC 11.69% SuOOrd Bite 2002

• eiiB3$H%«si
Kto Blddfag Sockxy B%W Perm tot Ber-

ing Shs S30000 £96% (24J096)
Haetsr Buttfrng Sockny 12S6 Perm kit Bear-

ing Shs CMFteg £60000)- £129% %
(2<LUm

HatoraPLC 11* Cun Prf £1 - 135 n93a9Q
i PLC Old 5p - 318 21

$16%

Prf Cl

<S8C Hldgi nJ3 0TO14

ftogi -SH1&22S147

.

506545 125% .47S0C

isac Hides PLC 11«K subord Bds 2002
(BrEVarf-f

l ol Com Stk S0l50 - 530%

Estates RLC 10%% 1st Mtg Dab
sa 2016 - £116%*

Hatties« Shs of Cora sa of NPV - *57%

HOMori Wbi PLC ADR(4.-1) - *11 (ISisBq
Home Housing AseocUDon Ld Zero Cpn Ln

Stk 2077 - 475 500 (223*96)
BHmateyan Fund NVOidFUMTI -511% 2
Iceland Grew PLC Cnv Cum Red Prf 20p -

11784 6.10% ,44 %
i Ld 6%% Cun Ptf Sdi £1

Ld B%% Cum 2nd Prf sa

i Grp PLCOrt lOp -

no ,
btsh Ute PLC Ord fcfluo - 265% 6 7
Johnson'S Fkth Brown PLC 1 f.05% Cun Prf

Cl - 114% B4Jtf6)
tortou r Group Ctooten PLC 7 (Net) Cm
Cun Rod Prf lOp - 131 (74Ja9e)

Jonas 8 Shipman PLC<M Cun Prf 2Sp -

16P2JKSS
Juys Hotel Group PLC Onj h£02S - 235
Ktogfisrtv PLC AOR prfj - Si 6
Korea-Euapa Fund Ld SH9(IDR u Bri 50,10
(Cpn 8} £4250* 4255*

Kvauner AS. A Shs NK1Z50 - S32B89
NK213.44 4 5
LM SecurMeo PLC 9% IM MU Dab Sa 96/
2001 -£100%

Labom Flaunum Mnea Ld Old R04I1 - S3
(19Ja96)

Leeds 8 Hctoeck Butting Society 13%M- ' ' '
I -£140%

PLC 5% Cun Prf sa

PLC 5H Cum 2nd Pif

PLC AOR (5:1) -

i PLC 10%% IB Mtg Deb
i
- £1Q5(22Ja96)

l PLC ADR (lrt| - S5JD4
IrxttaaPLC 8% Cm-Cura FiedPrf £1 -05
%

MERC FLC 2JBS% Cum Prf SK £1 • 53%
MEPC PLC 8% Line Ln Stk 2000/05 - £9B
pm*

xe>C PLC 10%K Una Ln Stt 2032 - £117
Mc/Upna(A«n#d) PLC 9% Cum Pit £1 - 100
(243896)

McCarthy 8 Store PLC B.75% Cun Rad Prf

2003 £1 -88% 9
MoCarttiy 8 Stona PLC 7% Cm Urti Ln SIX
99/04 - £71 4 5 (24JS96)

Rmd {Ceymatl} Ld Pig Ohs $081 -

rSNpCanB.Co.iB 3%% tap-
.E38P4JB98J
aHdgs nc 8%K Ctn

n
: 78 (243398)

A Spencer PLCADR (Bril - $40%
PLCAOR jtT| -$141,^ .125556*

PLC9% Cum Prf £1 . 104

Ricks & HpOou Co8%94 Rad Deb

Mtf-Suese* Water Coll* Red Mb 8ft
2012/16 -8121% 2% C&MQ

iMto Btok^CWM Subctd UnaLriStk

Mugen Sndal PUS 5JS5% CmCUn Bed
WCt-85

NFC PLC 7%K Cnv Bds 2007(fftetf - £92%

Bank FLC 9% Nori-

( FW 3*M "A" £1 - 118% 9
. .... * PLC 12%%

! Uns In S» 2004 - £U7% {84J69Q
I PLC 6.775% Cun Prf £1 -75

i Butting soelsty 12*»% Pare
Bearing Shs £1000 - £139%

PLC 4.25% Rad Deb Sflc

£»« Cnv Subord Bds

. _-eaa%
rinem Foods PLC 6%H Cm Subud Bda
2008 (Br£VM-£68% 6233*961
onham Rocfc BUUtog Society 12%9i pom
tot Betong Shs £1000 -£138%

Ontario & Quebec Rattray Co 5% Perm Dtb
80*01 CU by OPJ - £50 C3Jtf6)

OriTO PIC Ora 10D - 38 40 1 %%23%4
padfle Ore 5 Beetrie Co Shs of Com Stk 55
-527%

Ramtier SecuUei PLC Wte to sub tor Old -

5 E4Ja96)
Parfdand Group PLC Od 2Sp - 180 B6 7 BO
PBtraon Zoehorts PlC 10% Cum Prf £1 -

ia>%{24JaSa
Pceraon PLC 11625% Uns Ln ax 2007 -

£141 pg.to96)
PaB vug

_ ‘

- £1074

RsM Cdpoirafon PLC^44S8K ptey 6%%)
cun aid Prf El -67

Retell OupttWton PLC 4JW# pr*«%%}
Cum 3rd Prf £1 -84

Rohr toe Sb* of Chi SUlSI - $17%* . .

Rob-R»nPoHarEn*naBlngP1J53$(
Cun Rad Prf El -51 flUa&)

FWHtoyCe Power EngkwaAig PU5 BLS7SM
Cum Pit El - 77 (19J3BB)

Ronton PLC Ord fip - S2 3

Ropnff PLC 11%% Own Prf El - 123%

Group PLC 6% Uns Lit S0L93/9S -

eCEcxapOn of Cud Sa of NfV- $18%
adrabuyU PLCAM («n) - $2527
Savoy Hotel PLC -B* Ort » -C45B2,to9G
SGhneidam&J 8 San Ld 8» Cumtad
PHB0Q0 a BftBfttl - 57 (18M9G

Sctro« PLC 8%% Cun Red Prf 2001AB £1 -

106P4jtf6)
SdHl PLC 8%% Ctov Cun Red nt 2008/11

£1 -90% 3
Sdnden PIC 8%% Uns Ln Stk 07/2002

-

£102 (233x90)

Seaman MetopoWan Property PLC 10%H

.

Ui Mg Dab S& 2016 - C113H
Icdtean 6 No-castta PLC «L42S« Cun Prf

£1-83
PLC 4^9% Cum Ptg Prf £1

I nc 8% hdBrtWwd

TisMgtt Ht»ePIC 10%% Ura Ln SOI
2001/06 - £80*

nanetfentto HcfdtogaPLC B B% On Prf £1

- - 80 % 3 P4J894
Danapott DevrfuunartGrom PLC8%%
Uns Ln S8c 8S/BOOO - £100% (S3Jh0Q

Unlgate PU3 AOR flrt) SB55 C2Ja965
UWfeiMrPL&AOn (t1)-SM%
Urtsjo Cop COT S8t $0471 -»
IMty Cable PlC Wtew si) for Ord - 10%

Vaux Group PLC'0875% DebBrk 2015
_£li4% ftajafld}

Vkux Roup PLC 11%% Deb Stt 2010 •

GHtoore Shwed^BjuBy Tiusi PLC Geared

KTR Japsneae SmetorCo^Ttral PLCOnd

jjjp - 97% SB 8 % % 9

^ Ftodgeug Japan Ld warrwte toa* tor

Otd -37 7

Lazetd Seua mmumi

^

prf 0,1p LUC Aflfw* ftjnd - 16.7

VUem PLC S% CunfTuc An To 96p}Prf

Stk £1 -76
Vbdefaria Group RjC AORflOH) - $34% JK

.

Whgon InduBriB Mdga FLC 7JSp (MB) Cm
PUB Prf lOp - 127

lAMnarflbama} A£ Ord fip -'28 (IBLbBB)

Wbto Fago a Company. She of Com Stt $5

-

WNBratonC BM 3rd Cum Prf Stt £1 - 88
Whdbread PLC 736 SRLCun 9rf Stk £1 - 78

WMtbread PLC 4%% RM Dab Stt 98/2004-

let TrtngportXTradngCo I

«9rMCpn 195 -B43(1 Ofrd
I PLC OaStsI

Shiold Group PLC 6JS4K (NbJ Cnv Cum Rad
Prf £1-6

Shoprto Qroira PLC did 9p - 7 %
9dsw Crew PLC 7%« Una In Stk 2003/08
-£89

Stantt Group PLC ADR PCI) - (063
Strop Engineering PLC B%% Ddb Slk 82rfT7

P*B HUgs PLC 525% (NaQ Cnv Cun Non-
WgPrtCI - 127T J» % 8 (24JM6)

Rantosidtt&arfantal Steam Nav Co 5% Cum
PM Stt - E52 EMJ*96)

Paridna Food* PLC Gy’ ^j Cum Cnv Red Prf

IOp-102
PMTOltoB SA Old Sh* NPV (Br In Denom
A IQ - BFB7S142 8068 18 51.14 2 80 88
9002548 108 50 63 77 9023

Proanda RjC B%W Cure Prf £1 - 87%
(2438969

Portugese investment Fond LdOrrf SO01
(Rac$ - $80 (333896)

PMgtenmniB Ptattuns Ld Ord ROJXS - 400
80(233a9Q)

PomS Outeyn PLC 4%% Cum Pit SOp

-

26% (2430960
Pn*«1tog PLC 8n% Cun Rad Prf £1 -103%

Stogu & Fdadander Qoip PLC B^M Cmr
Subord Uu Ln Stt 2009/14 - £131

Stopfon BUIdtog Sockny 12%% Perm tot

Basing Shs £1000 - £138%
StnHTMtoa Beacham PLC ADR Gn) - 554£
SmHMna Beeehra PLC/BmBhKina ADR

(5:1) -£36284* 382857 383011 383477
36.4294 S S% .14 %

Stag Group PLC 11% Cum Prf E1-B7
n

Queens Moat Houeee PLC 10%H IB Mtg
Dab Stt 2020 - £86

FLEAtHga PLC 9% Cum PM £1 - 75
RPH Ld 4%M Uhs Ln Stt 2004AS - £81%
(233a9tt

FPH Ld 9M Uns Ln Stt 88/2004 - £101 %
(233a96)

RTZ Ooqnraicn PLC S32SM 'A* Cun Prf
£1 - 53 (223B06).

RT2 Corporation KG 33% "B- Cun Prf

Cl (Rag- 51 <Z3Ja90)

Racaf Bectrortce FLC AOR (2rf) - 8876
tMJMtt

Rank Ckganiaailon PLC ADR (2rD - 513.7
(243088)

Rsnokf PLC 8% 1st DDb Stt 81/80 - £100
C2SUM6)

I Chartered PLC 12%N Sttoard Uns
Lri Stt 2002/77 • £124% 31 %

SUtdKfe Speakmui PLC 9%M Rad Cum Rrf

£1 -87
Symonds Engtoasrtog PLC Onl 6p - 43 4%
5%

TSB Group PLC 10%% Subord Ln Stt 2008
-£117%

TT Group PLC 10378% Cm Cun Red Prf
Shs £1 1997 - 352 pZJtOB)

Tate 6 Lyle PLC ADR (4.-1) - 5203 (1BJBM8
Tessa PLC ADR (1.1) - 543 B4Je86) .

Teuco plc 4% Una Deep Ok Ln Stt 2008 -

£72£*3*W)
TUB Pttna Fund Ld Pig RM Prf 50J7T
518.72(243998)

Thattwd (ittamBfcwa Ffand Ld Pto Shs $0JT
(Dfre to tt) - S34T50 C22J896)

TMBfa Houts PLC 10% 96 let Mtg Deb Stt
2014 - £117% (243096)

THORN EM PLC AOR DC] - 52538
Total System PLC Ort 5p - 15 043a88) .

Toem Cento Secufttw PLC 10%% 1st Mtg
Deb Stt 2021 -£117% (233*8)

Town Centra SecudBae PLC 8% Onv Uni Ln
Slk 90/2000 - £256 (IBJfrSQ

~

House PLC 5375% Cum Rrf £1-

Whttnrad PLC 7%« Uni In Stt 86AB

-

£98% %
WNtfiread PLC 7%9b UheLn Elk 00/3000 -

£100% 1 ciauaej
Whtenad PLC 10%% Ltoa Ln Stt 20OM15 -

£110 (TBJdX)
Wktooy PL08J8M Cm Cum FM and Prf
2000 £1-96 (1BJBM} -

WBte Corroon Graft PLC ADR (W) -

$11.18*-
WBwatemwid Mgai Ld Otd RCL2S - 03
Xon* Coip Corn Stt $1 - $128% 7% 8
York Waterworksn£ Ord lOp -335

.

C?33e96t
YMaHra-T)ra Tee TV Hkkp PLC Wts 110

aub tar Otd -680 S
YUa CBte 8 Co PLC 11%H Cun Rad Prf

1998/2003 £1 - 106 (233006)

ZBrfbla ConaottMsd Coppar Mnss Ld'B*
. Old K10 - 60 (243*90)

investment Trusts

American OpporftrtyThaL FLC Zaro Cpn
Cm UneLn Stt 86/89- £185*

Ahtfo A Overwas Titist PIC 83% Deb Stt
2020 -£101083096)

0ZW Endowment Fund Ld Redeemable Onf
• Ip -123% 5 •

-
.

B9Be Ottort SNn rtppwi plc^

W

anwos to
sub tarOrt - 83 p4JMHJ

.

Barfrem torestmont Trust PLC 4% Perp Oeb
Stt- B45 (183*965

Bankers tovaBmanrTruB PUS 1D%96 Deb
Stt 2018 - £1 18% 03Jo98)

Bering Tribute toveetment Tnat wjC9%%
-DefauStt 8012 - £106 (23JaS(8

OaronamBed kneebnerta Treat PLC Wls to

aub tor Od- 27 ^43*96)
BiUah Aaaate Him PLC EquMas todak ULS
2005 lOp- 183% (233896)

BrtUah Empire Seo & General Trus* 10%%
Deb Stt 2011 - £116% CMJBX9

Cental Gaertng ThK PLC Ora 2Sp - 566

TVBMgar Hotna PLC 7% (Jne Deb Stt £1 -

50 2 (23JaB6)

Trafalgar House PLC B% Une Lri Stk 04/99 -

£87 033*96)
IrMaiBar House PLC 8%K Une Ln Btt 2000/

06 - £75 (24JBHQ

Ctementa Korea EmerfririB Oowih FundShe
•10 (Rag Lin) - 89% C4399Q

Danes tovenmntTruB PLC Wls to Site-
-

eertoo tor 1 toe a 1 Cap - 41 (Zitooeg
Ettrfcwnh toveatment Tiuat PLC 336% Cum
PM Stt- £56 (24Ja88)

Edrtourgh hvaatmuit Trett PLC 11%% Dab
Stt 2014 - 2131% (233*90)

FkM*y Baopaan Vshiea PLC EquBy LJnkad
Uris Ln Stt 2001 - 186% P3JM) -

Ftoobuy SnaBer Co% Trust PLC Zero Dlv Prf

2&P-218
QBtmoro Brttteh toc&GnhTst PLCZara DM-
dura Prf 10p - 136

LHEHd sekaa tovoatotertTre* WPtofted

waip UXLkjJd Aaaea *** ^0
1005 flBJaDfi!

LraairfSaw*
pS^.1P UJL tode« Ftora - CT7A1 1734

fiojeoei

nmi Select towsowntire* Ld P«nKl
L
*W0.1pjil*n kietac Fuid - B2T3 308

flSJtfO

Lazatd Sn*“ - - „
SMnpsd Capped Prf£l->>

fip - 173%

Lonckan 6 St Uvmrooal
Cun Prf £1 -50% (23

.rtfcUmvColl Tst PLCWfa to

Mqhwi and fasues tov Trust PLC 5%% Cun
prf sn -si pafaBR

St Andrew Treat PLC 5%« Ojn Prf Stt -

Q52 (223*96)

Scrtoder Korea Fund FLC CW S«n W-
mjui asJaBBI

ScobWl EsstErn tov Trust FUG 4%% Cun
Prf Stt - MS (24J8SS)

Scottish Eateam tov Treat PLC 12%» Deb

Slk 3012 -£138 (943*06)

SccHtah Nattanal Trust PLC B% Cum Prf £1 -

' 82 pa.toPg)

Scottish National Trust PLC 10% Deb Stt

2011 - fcl 14% (223896)

Second Atttoce Treat PLC 4%% Cun Prf

on. _ rig (243a9Q

Shim Hlfih-YieWng SmSr Wa TsflMi to
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Find out why so many expatriates

look to Resident Abroad for helpW hen moving

abroad, you need

to be fully

informed of the

opportunities - and the pitfalls -

that you will face. Thankfully there

is a monthly publication which

can help- Resident Abroad.

Published by the FT Magazines,

and specifically written for

expatriates, it brings you the latest

news, views and practical help on

living and working abroad - and

KEEPS YOU IN TOUCH with

what is happening back home.

MAKE YOUR MONEY
WORK HARDER
There's a bewildering array of expatriate

financial services out there - and they all

want your hard - earned money.

Our in-depth, but easy-to-read, coverage

of the latest investment products, off-

shore banking services, tax advantages

and world stock markets will help ensure

that your earnings are put to maximum
use.

MAKE THE MOST
OF YOUR LIFESTYLE
With RA you can explore the customs

and cultures of different countries and

find ways for you and your family to

enjoy leisure time together. Plus you
keep up-to-date on worldwide property

prices, motoring, boating, holidays and
information on schools for the children.

And there's much, much more to enjoy -

in every issue. Take advantage of our
special subscription offer and receive

Resident Abroad EkFJR for 2 mnnrHc

FT
FINANCIAL TIMES

Magazines

—_

—

T_ *gL,
SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER

ACT NOW to receive TWO FREE ISSUES.
Simply fill in the coupon to ensure you receive the very best reporting for

expatriates - on your doorstep - every month for 1 4 months. Ail for the price of 1

2

£5 Y(es Please send me the next 14 issues of Resident Abroad. My first 2 issues
are free.

ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION (INC P+P) ..

Europe £53* (Inc. UK) Rest of Wbrld £61
Resident Abroad is available only to residents outside the UK other than
registered financial advisers. .

O Mease debit my: Access Visa Amex Diners

Card No:0000 OOOO OOOO OOOO
Expiry date: OCVtlOiOlD

u
I 135Ci3

Signature Date COOnS/CJO

1 enclose my cheque payable to FT Magazines
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| | | M j | | || I I I

Company M I I 1 I I 111 I 1 I I

Private Address

JLL

I J I 1

I I

Country
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|

Nationality

EU Vat at the local must be added to the price of the subscription unless your VAT No is quoted. Non
payment will result in a reduced subscription length.

European Companies only EU VATReg No.

NAT/TVA/BTW/MOMS/MWST/iVA}
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MARKET REPORT

Equities rally strongly to close up on the day
nKngwbyvofcmfrnMor* EariucBne
w»frn»to< h ubiww md <

1JJ00 - -

By Steve Thompson,
l/K Stock Market Editor

London’s equity market fought
bads well from an unhappy opening
and numerous boots of selling pres*
sure during the day to dose maSin-
aliy up on the session.
The late rally followed a sftnifar

move by Wall Street, bonds, bunds
and gilts which were unnerved by
worries about the interim measures
put in place to prevent a US debt
default. US bonds dropped more
than a paint during initial trading
before picking 15) strongly.
The lacklustre showing by the

equity market early in the day
came as part of a Europe-wide ini-

retreat triggered by the over-
night slide in US Treasury bands,
which fdl over a point and the 26-
point slide in the Dow Janes Indus-
trial Average, which suffered in the
wake of bonds,
There was also a definite German

angle to much of the morning's
unhappiness, with worse-tfcan-ex-
pected money supply numbers tend-
ing to damage the market’s already
thin hopes of another cut in Ger-
man interest rates when the Bund-
esbank council meets in Frankfurt
next Thursday.
Adding to the market's discomfi-

ture was yet another profit warn-
ing, this time from one of the US's
former glamour stocks, J-Salnsbmy,

the food retailing giant. Sainsbury’s
warning that current year profits

would come in lower than analysts’
consensus forecasts, with margins
being squeezed, was badly received
and triggered general losses across
the rest of the food retailing sector.

The FT-SE 100 index, which at the
start of last week came within 34> of

its all-time intraday record and
achieved a record closing high on
Wednesday, settled a net 05 ahead
on the session at 3,734.7.

Its junior index the FT-SE Mid
250, Eared less well at the dose, fin-

ishing the day LI off at 4,085.6, but
unlike the Footsie never endured
the mid-morning sell-off that
affected the leading issues.

Over the week the FT-SE 100
showed a 13.7 decline, while the Mid
250 put on 12 points.

Adding force to the recovery
trend late In the day was a fresh

bout of takeover speculation which
yesterday focused on Thom EMI,
the leisure and music publishing
group seeking to demerge its music
business
Standard Chartered, the hanHngr

group which attracted a blaze of

takeover speculation midweek, was
again the centre of modi market
rumour, with dealers convinced
that a disdoseable stake in the
hank would be revealed early next
week. Bank of America was the
name being spoken of as having

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

acquired a gjguiffoajrct holding.

Marketmakers were generally
optimistic about the markets pros-
pects next week, adopting the view
that another rate cut by the US
Federal Reserve was a distinct pos-
sibility. “The markets both in
Europe and the US will be disap-

pointed if nothing happens," said

me bead trader.

Turnover in equities at 6pm
came out at a rather disappointing
735.7m shares, with that figures
boosted by a big placing of Granada
stock. The two big bought deals on
Thursday were responsible for
boosting customer business to

£2-5bn the highest stogie day’s
figure for many weeks.

ImBcn and ratio*

FT-SE MW 250 4085.6 -1.1

FT-SE-A350 1854.6 +0.1

FT-SE-A AB-Sher* 1628.69 +OJ2
FT-SE-A AB-Share yield 3.73 (3.73)

FT Ordftvy Index 2768.3 +0.7

FT-SE-A Non Fins p/a 1B82 (16.83)

FT-SE 100 Fut Mar 3744.0 -2.0

10 yr Gflt yield 7.43 (7.37)

Long gttfequtty y)d raSoc 2.10 (2,08)

FT-SE 100 fatdwc

Closing Index for Jan 26 3734.7

Change over wash .13.7
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EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING
A strong WaH street helped
stock Index futures shake off

some of the early blues that
had prompted a sharp retreat

in the lead contract; writes

Joe! Kibazo.

Having opened at 3,742, the
March contract on the FT-SE
100, decSned on active selling

from both institutions and
irtfependentOocais) traders. It

tea to a low of 3,716 after

lunch before the buffish trading

in New York helped bring a
turnaround.

ft closed at 3,742, down 4

on its previous dose and
around 5 points bdow Its fair

value premium to cash of

about 12 points. Volume was
11,534 Jots.

Active Trading In several

stock options helped boost
turnover In traded options to

44,171 lots. Forte continued to

busy with 5.012 lots dealt It

was foUowed by J Salisbury at

2,207 contracts and BT at

1.645 tote.

In the index options, the

FT-SE 100 option traded
14,584 lots.
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Trouble
in the

(APT)

A surprise profits warning
from } Sainsbory sent the
company's shares tumbling as

analysts downgraded profit

expectations. One disgruntled
dealer simply said, "Tesco.
Asda, and Safeway have one
foot on the accelerator and
another an Simsbury's neck.”
The eagerly awaited trading

statement from the food
retailer had been expected to
show gtgns of an improvement
in the group’s fortunes follow-

ing a poor 1995-

While the company reported

a 5 per cent increase in super-
market sales in the 16 weeks to
mid-January, it stunned the
market by revealing a dacBne
in second half margins which
it said would, “reduce profits
in the current year—below
expectations.”

The shares, which bad per-

formed strongly following an
nnnnrmrsmprrt flf management
changes earlier this month,
plunged 2114 to 389p, making it

by fer the day’s worst per-

former in the Footsie, in trade
of 17m, the heaviest daily total

since May 1994.

One disappointed trader said-

“I think fids news is going to
raise serious questions about
the group's management. The
problems are more deep rooted
than anyone imagined and
there is no quick fix.”

Brokers rushed to sell the
stock and downgrade profit

expectations. Mr Tony Mac-
Neary at NatWest Securities

reduced bis current year prof-

its estimate by £24m to £763m_
UBS downgraded all leading

food retaking stocks following

the Sainsbory Fnwntmrpment

It reduced its current year
profit expectations on Salis-

bury by £2Sm to £765m, and
cut tiie Argyll forecast by £5m
to MXhn. It also downgraded
its forecast an Tesco by £5m to

£68Qm. Argyll shares eased %
to 3S3p while Tesco held steady

at 295%p.

Granada active

Turnover in media and lei-

sure giant Granada Group
jumped to 51m, foDowing a
joint placing by both BZW and
ABN Amro of 25.6m shares.

The stock represented the
converted Forte stock Granada
acquired in last week’s market
raid for a 9.9 per cent stake In
Forte.

The shares continue to be in

demand and rose 10 yesterday
to 7l4p. Dealers said they
expect more (franada stock to

come into the market In the
next few weeks, particularly

from former Forte stock hold-

ers that elect to take the cash
alternative offered during the
bid.

Thorn rumours
Bid speculation returned to

Thom Rmt tuUptng thft shares
jump 34 to 1678p. The word is

that a big US group has been
taking a dose look at Thom
andmay be about launch a Md.
Earlier this week, one Lon-

don broker came out with a
1950p a share break up valua-

tion on the group, which once
again boosted interest in the

stock. However, several ana-
lysts blamed a squeeze for yes-

terday’s share price rise and
one said there was “a general

shortage of stock ahead of next
month’s meeting”.
The group reports nine-

month figures around 20th
February and Is also expected

to outline plans for the demer-
ger of the music from the rent-

als business. Dealers said yes-

terday that the two diviskxis

are likely to be listed In theUS
later this year.

P & O up agam
Strong buying continued in

property and shipping giant
P&O. The shares, having
touched 528p on Md specula-

tion, came off the top to close

13 ahead at 542p, following
trade of &5m.
Analysts at NatWest Securi-

ties were among those that

cast doubt on the bid stories

which propelled the shares for-

ward. They said strong interest

was due to declining interest

rates, file rising dollar, and a
growing feeling that the divi-

dend was secure.

HSBC continued to move for-

ward on stories coming out cf

Asia - where it is heavily
traded - that it is poised to

make a UK acquisition.

The bank is stuffed with
cash and analysts reckon it

could afford to pay up to £Sbn
before caning on shareholdexs.

That sort of fire power would
easily enable it to make a hos-
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tfle offer for a building society
such as the Woolwich or Alli-

ance A Leicester. There is also
the possibility that it could
have a g* at Royal Bank of

ScvtI&nctfcurrently capitalised

around w.7bn. HSBC edged up
to 1097Vfcp consolidating a rise

of nearly 10 par cent over the
past fortnight RBoS rose 2 to

591p and Bank of Scotland,
often seen as a cheap way Into

RBoS as the shares tend to rise

in tandem, added 2 at 311Vjp.

The generators improved on
the last day of possible trading
in the partly-paid shares of
National Power and Power-
Gen. Payment of the second
instalment on the shares in the
government’s share offer must
be made by Thursday and the
shares and the partly-paid and
fully-paid are expected to
merge on February 6.

The second offer effectively

disperses all the government's
shareholding in the generators

and should raise around
£L4bn. However there is not
expected to be any real drain

cm liquidity in the sector. Ana-
lysts say most of the cash has
already been earmarked.
National Power gained 7 to

436p and PowerGen 6 to 5l7p.
Telecoms leader BT tumbled

7% to 356Kp as Morgan Gren-
fell said the whole sector could

be badly damaged by regula-

tory curbs.

Brltish-Borneo shot forward

83 to 410p. The market
approved of its intention to

launch a 2-for-5 rights issue to

raise approximately £S4.lm to
finance the company's new
business in the deep water
region of the Gulf of Mexico.
Fast moving pharmaceuti-

cals group British Biotech
jnmped Z12 to 2350p. Robert
Fleming Securities has been
stressing its positive views on
the company’s prospects.

Lloyds TSB saw heavy turn-

over of 16m shares as one insti-

tution bought into the stock.

Funds have been underweight
in the stock. Lloyds rose 6H to

343%p.
Conglomerates were also

heavily traded. Cookson saw
7.3m shares go through the
system as one house took on a
block of 2.7m at 284p a share
and sold them at 286p.

NSM, the mining group, fell

22 to 55p after warning on sec-

ond half profits.

The company also agreed
to pay out in a lawsuit related

to its disposal of the Bison
Group in 199L
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Senior European figures stand by Emu start date

UK grows confident of
delay on single currency
By Robert Poston In London
and agencies

European politicians made fresh
attempts yesterday to erase
doubts about the single currency
project as the British government
displayed growing confidence
that a delay of at least a year was
now probable.
Because of this belief in the

likelihood of delay. Mr John
Major. UK prime minister, will

give 00 commitment to hold a
monetary union referendum in
the coming few months.
According to a senior minister

close to Mr Major. European
Union government heads could
dedde this year to delay the 1999
monetary union start date until

2000 or 2001. UK ministers believe

this could be the prelude to an
even longer postponement and
possibly to the collapse of mone-
tary union as an ideal.

Recent statements by leading
European figures - such as the
Spanish foreign minister, Mr
Carios Westendorp and the for-

mer French president, Mr Valdry
Giscard d'Estaing - have cast

doubt on the timetable for Euro-
pean monetary union or the
strictness of the convergence cri-

teria.

Yesterday, however, other
senior figures dismissed these
suggestions. Mr Yves-Thibault de
Silguy, European Commissioner
for economics, said a decision on
which countries are eligible to
join monetary union in 1999 will

be made at the start of 1998 “on
the basis of a strict interpretation

of the criteria in the Maastricht
treaty”.

Asked during a news confer-

ence to react to Mr d’Estaing's

proposal to relax the criteria -

one of which calls for a public
sector deficit of no more than 3
per cent of GDP in 1997 - he said:

“I do not know the results of 1996
and 1997.” He stressed that a
delay in the date for the single

currency, now fixed at January 1

1999. would need a renegotiation

of the treaty.

Mr Jean-Oaude Trichet, gover-

nor of the Bank of France said be
was convinced there would be a
single European currency in 1999.

“For the Bank of France things

are simple. There is a treaty
which imposes a timetable. We
win apply it It includes a num-
ber of criteria. They must be
applied," he told a business con-

ference.

Mr Alexandre Lamfalussy,
president of the European Mone-
tary Institute, said the Emu con-

vergence criteria laid down in the
Maastricht treaty should not be
relaxed. “The convergence crite-

ria especially in terms of budget
policy must be maintained as
they are," he told a meeting of

Belgian business leaders.

The UK minister said around
three quarters of the UK cabinet

are “not attracted to the single

currency". But Mr Major is con-

vinced that monetary union will

over the coming months be
removed as the main source of

division within the Tory party,

because of the likely delay in the
programme.

As a result, there are no UK
ministerial meetings booked for a
discussion of the referendum
issue over the next two months.

Countdown faltered, Page 8

Danish feta in danger from
Brussels’ gastronomic purity
By Caroline Southey in Brussels
and Hilary Barnes In Copenhagen

A mix of national sensitivities

and gastronomic puritanism han

raised grave doubts over the fate

of feta cheese from Denmark and
Parma ham from anywhere other
than Parma, Italy.

The European Commission has
drawn up a llit list of 320 food
products with disputed names. It

wants to ensure that farmhouse
ehpririar is not from a factory,

and that Orkney lamb comes
from the islands of the same
name off the north of Scotland.

Fearing that the Commission
list will become law, Denmark's
dairy industry is pressing its gov-

ernment to take legal action. The
Danes would be big losers as
each year they export about
700,000 tonnes of cheese now
labelled as feta.

Danes argue they have pro-

duced and exported feta far more
than 20 years. But the Greeks say
genuine feta is produced from
goats' milk, not cows' as in Den-
mark and other European Union
countries. And according to the
Commission, surveys show con-

sumers believe feta is a Greek
cheese made from goats' milk.

In coming weeks, EU agricul-

ture ministers will have the
opportunity to scrutinise the
Brussels proposals before they
come into force. However, unless

they can find a consensus on
altering the list, which is

unlikely since battle lines have
been drawn between northern
and southern member states, the
Commission has the power to
bring the measures into force

within three months.
The proposals will also protect

20 regional varieties of olive oil.

which the Commission argues
should be governed by rules simi-

lar to those for wine: “Each area

produces a product flavoured by
the soil and by the climate. " So,

too, with Orkney lamb which has
a special flavour because the
sheep graze on grass by the sea.

Brussels rejects suggestions
that it Is needlessly interfering in

the affairs of member states,

pointing out that it is merely
doing the bidding of agriculture
ministers.

The ministers passed a regula-

tion in 1992 designed to protect

products named after the geo-

graphical area in which they are

produced. Since member states

already offer some protection to
products from certain areas, the

idea was to produce a common
EU-wide list

A large number of the 320 prod-

ucts on the Commission's list are

already protected at local level.

“It is a tricky regulation to

agree. "What has to be decided is

what constitutes a generic term -

such as cheddar, which is pro-

duced everywhere, not just in
Cheddar - and what products
have a special quality because of
where they are produced," an EU
official said.

A number ofmember states are
lined up behind Denmark, includ-

ing the UK, which believes that

feta cheese has become a
“generic term" after 20 years of

production outside Greece.

There is also unease at the sug-

gestion that products will qualify

for the regional denomination
only if they are packaged as well

as produced in the region. “Not
all countries believe packaging is

an integral part of the production

process,” an official said.

Listing may be sought for TV venture
Continued from Page 1

satellite (DBS), arrived on the US
market in 1994.

MCI said the market for enter-

tainment on DBS was projected

at STbn, or 12-I5m subscribers, by
2000. It expected a 10-20 per cent

market share by then.

Mr Maine said that, on these

projections, the venture would
make a return on investment, in

percentage terms, “in the high
20s".

“The economics of this ven-
ture. based solely on the con-
sumer market, justify the invest-

ment." he said. “The cash flow

and profits from the business
market are gravy."

The new service is due to start
in autumn next year. Mr Marnp
said he expected the venture to

generate positive cash flow
within two years of that date,

and positive earnings within
three to four years.

Japanese
industry

leaders

reject wage
freeze call
By WBam Dawkins in Tokyo

A dispute has broken out among
Japanese industry leaders over a

controversial call for a wage
freeze by the Nlkkeiren employ-
ers' federation.

The wage freeze proposal,
intended to curb Japanese labour
costs, has drawn unusually pub-
lic criticism from executives at

Honda Motor and Nippon Steel,

and from influential business
lwtipg rry^inriing the Keidanren
economic federation.

The division within employers’
ranks is a blow to the Nikkei-

ren’s traditional wage setting
role and continues the break-
down of Japanese industry’s
“convoy" approach to negotia-
tions with unions.

Unions and employers have
just begun the annual wage bar-

gaining known as the shunto and,

in the past, sector leaders infor-

mally agreed to keep profit and
wage increases roughly in line.

The convoy approach has also

been eroded by the unions' loss

of power, caused by record unem-
ployment and a split in die Kon-
go union confederation. Rengo
has demanded a 4.4 per cent
wage increase this year from
employers.
Many executives are arguing

that wage settlements should be
sensitive to the health of the
domestic economy and to individ-

ual companies' profitability. They
are also opposed to a freeze

because of concerns about its

impact on consumer spending.

The Nlkkeiren opposed sub-
stantial base wage increases an
the grounds that the standard
salaries of Japanese workers
have risen to be the highest In

the world and wages should
reflect the level of productivity.

But Mr Nobuhiko Kawamoto,
president of Honda, suggested
that a wage freeze would under-
mine file enthusiasm of workers.

Mr Takashl imai, chairman of
Nippon Steel, the world's largest

steel producer, said his compa-
ny's wwntngs hfld grown enough
to justify a wage rise this spring.

Employers' worries over
domestic consumers' confidence
were highlighted yesterday by
the latest data on household
spending, down by2A per cent in
the year to November, the sixth

consecutive monthly foil.

However, concerns over the
manufacturing industry's Inter-

national competitiveness have
eased foliowing further rises in

the dollar's value against the
yen. The US currency was trad-

ing at just above Y107 in Tokyo
yesterday, slightly below the two-

year high it reached on Thurs-
day. It now stands 13 per cent
above its level of six months ago.

Mr Wataru Kubo, tbs finance

minister, welcomed the yen’s
decline against the dollar as an
"orderly reversal" in line with
economic fonriflTnpntaln _

World stocks. Page 17
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Europe today
A strong westerly flow wfli send a series of

low pressure areas across the Mediterranean.

As a result most of Portugal and Spain will

have cloud and rain. Italy will have sunny
spells, especially in the south. South-eastern

Europe and western Turkey will be mainly

cloudy with rain. Rain In the southern Alps

and Hungary will turn to sleet or snow.

Northern pans of the continent wiU have an
easterly flow of cold air. Northern Germany,

the Benelux and most of the UK will have

patchy snow but France wffl be mainly dry.

Most of the continent will be cloudy but

southern Scandinavia wiH have sun. North-

east Africa will have plenty of sun.

Five-day forecast
High pressure wffl remain over Scandinavia

but several low pressure areas will cross the

Mecflterranean giving cloud and rain over

southern Europe. Central Europe and
northern parts of the continent will be dry

with sunny spoils.The UK wfll remain cloudy

with snow, especially In the east The flow of

oold air from Russia towards the rest of the

continent wHI continue.
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THE LEX COLUMN

Whole world in his hands
Mr Rupert Murdoch already has
BSkyB beaming to Europe and Star in

Asia. With his latest US satellite ven-
ture - likely to be dubbed American
Sky Broadcasting (ASkyB) - the
media tycoon has most of the globe

covered. Mr Murdoch's News Corpora-
tion is pulling ahead of other media
conglomerates in budding a global dis-

tribution network, even when mega-
mergers such as Disaey/ABC and
Time Warner/Turner are taken into

account. That puts him at an advan-

tage when it comes to establishing
new satellite channels, as the invest-

ment can be spread over a linger num-
ber of “eyeballs".

ASkyB, will not be the same as
BSkyB or Star, where Mr Murdoch is

the market-leader. The joint venture
with US telecoms group MCI wfll
straggle to establish itself as several

rivals are already up and running.
Hughes Electronics’ DirecTV, which
has signed up L25m customers and
Hifa week reached an with
MCTs larger rival AT&T, wfl1 be par-

ticularly bard to beat
ASkyB hopes to differentiate itself

by offering business services in addi-

tion to TV. It could, for example, beam
newspapers down to subscribers' com-
puters in one-second bursts. That said,

Mt Murdoch clearly intends to limit

his downside risk. Not only has MCI
put up the first 3882m to buy the
licence; the partners are also thinking

of raising non-recourse debt and
equity to fund the Slhn that would be
needed to launch and market the ser-

vice before it reaches break-even. Who
knows, Mr Murdoch >yright ^nd
completing bis global satellite

:

without even putting in a penny.

P&O
This week's sharp rise in P&O's

share price is a backhanded compli-

ment After Forte, PAG looks to some
like the next sprawling, underperform-
ing target Certainly P&O is underper-
forming; a cyclical business Hire this

should now be generating much more
than its current 10 per cent return an
capttaL The problem, though. Is not
that the company’s constituent parts

are poorly managed. It is that they
are, by and large, in lousy markets.
Container shipping, road transport
and cross-channel ferries are all hor-

rendously competitive. And without
inflation bailing them out, property
and hnmp-hntiding are becalmed.
The question for P&O investors is

whether the company has a strategy

for getting out of these holes or
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whether it is still digging. The com-
pany is eating up for more capital

than it is making; it generated £90Qm
in «mh over the past five years, but
invested £2-7hn. The market doubts
that this investment is likely to gener-

ate much of a return: the current
share price is wefl short of what most
think the company would be worth on
a break-up basis, even though it trades

at a gHght premium to the market on
the basis of next year’s earnings.

Lord Starling, P&O's chairman, has

to show that he can put P&O's share

price under-performance into reverse.

He could, for theMth-p-, put his proven
deal-making skiTk to use and dispose

of some of P&O’s cash-hungry, under-

performing businesses: container and
bulk shipping; for instance; or possibly

Boris Homes. That would be the best

way to secure his own position and
avert a break-up bid.

J. Sainsbury
Yesterday’s trading statement from

J. Sainsbury merely reconfirms the
group's unenviable status as last

year's supermarket sluggard. Like-for-

like sales growth of 4V4 per cent over

Christmas compares badly with dou-
ble digit increases at Asda and Tesco.

Moreover, the group has had to sacri-

fice grass margin to improve customer
service and product availability -

surely basic «kfn« for a food retailer?

But Sainsbury's relative decline
must be put in perspective. It appears
to stem largely from poor marketing,
such as the failure to respond deci-

sively to Tesco's hugely successful loy-
alty card. That is being addressed,
albeit belatedly, through management
changes. Fundamentally, Sainsbury is

still the most profitabJe^the big

supermarkets, with the highest sales

rtowririBK Its return on capital remains

impressive at 21 per cent - five points

above the sector average - and as

store openings slow, cash flow is turn-

ing strongly positive. ...

While increasing competition win

erode margins and returns for an food

retailers, this is a gradual process.

That fives Sainsbury time to use its

to defend its core business. The

continuation of its January pnee pro-

motion is a sign that « js sfmtlng to

do this more actively. But that stfll

leaves resources for diversification.

Both Hbmebase in Britain and Shaw s,

the US food retailing business, have

proved successful. But there is room

to do more. A more aggressively man-

aged Sainsbury could prove to be the

sector's next great recovery story.

GT Chile Growth Fund
There is piracy in the steady waters

of the fond management industry and

it is putting even the most notorious

corporate raiders to shame. Attacks on

moribund closed end funds are not

new, nnfi aggressors have benefited all

Investors by pushing investment trust

directors to deliver better share price

performance. But Regent Kingpin’s

attack on the management of the Lon-

don-listed but Cayman Islands-regls-

tered GT UhiU» Growth Fund appears

to be less equitable.

Regent is bidding to a maximum 75

per cent at GT ffoile and offering a

cash exit for even less. There are no

roles to stop this After all, takeover

regulations in the Cayman Islands

would fit on the back of a cigarette

packet, according to Regent Under
these rules. It has been able to win
majority support to a bid before it

was even launched; and having done
so, it can close this bid at any
moment The net result is that those

who backed Regent can get a foil cash

redemption for their shares, and
invest their money elsewhere. Those
who spurn Regent can only tender

shares for a limited «mh pool; so they
will probably remain invested in a
fund run by a management they
opposed. Meanwhile, Regent collects

lots of management fees.

All this underiines the benefits of
investing in closed-end hinds that are

domiciled in more highly regulated

countries. So ironically, while Regent
says it is crusading for narrower net
asset value discounts for off-shore

funds, it may end up widening them
by driving investors back on-shore.

* \\\
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A, Management Accountants, we have been adding

value to business for yam Now our contribution has been

officially acknowledged -we will' in future be known as

Chartered Management Accountants.

And once the celebrations are over, yoo can rest assured

that well commie m gnmrihnte management,communication

and creative skills to every business sector.

So Ifyou need to add a UtUeQzz to jour financial management,

be sure to ask for a Chartered

Management Accountant. "C1JWA

Telephone 01T] 9179226.
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Weekend FT
The European
Parliament is

flexing its

muscles. But
Lionel Barber
asks whether it

can ever be seen
as legitimate

T
he year was 1946.

The Red Army was
advancing. Klaus
H&nsch, aged seven,

fled his home in

Silesia to join thnn«mife of fel-

low Germans on the long trek
to safety in the west.
Today Silesia belongs to

Poland and Hfinsch is presi-

dent of the European Parlia-

ment, where he bis become a
passionate advocate of a united
Europe in which MEPs will

play a central role alongside
national governments and par-

liaments.

As Hfinsch opened a legisla-

tive session in Strasbourg last

week, he looked determined to

lead unruly colleagues by the
scruff of the neck Into a more
responsible age. Some see ech-

oes in European history as
elected representatives have
wrung power form reluctant,

undemocratic rulers in the
name of the people.

As Hfinsch admits, the par-

liament has still to persuade
the European public that it is

worthy of such an elevated
role. Often dismissed as a trav-

elling circus shuttling between
Brussels and Strasbourg; it is

known simply as “the mother-
in-law of all parliaments".

The 626 MEPs. drawn form
SO parties, include British

Socialists, Flemish national-

ists, German Greens and Ital-

ian neo-fascists in sunglasses

who strut along corridors lined

with modem art. To observe

this hotch-potch of political

has-beens and Euro-wannabees
in action is to witness a perpet-

ual torsion between wminess
and common sense.

Among the parliament’s
* luminaries are Valery Giscard
d’Estaing, former French presi-

dent; Michel Rocard, former
French prime minister, Sir
James Goldsmith, Anglo-
French tycoon and protection-

ist pamphleteer, Danny “the
Red" Cohn-Bendit, 1960s agita-

tor-tumed-Green activist; and
the Rev Ian Paisley, the Ulster

firebrand.

Glenys Kinnocfc, wife of Neil

Kinnock, the former British

Labour party leader and Euro-

pean Union commissioner, is a
recent arrival, along with Nana
Mouskauri, the Greek singer

who melted middle-aged hearts

a generation ago.

In fairness, the parliament

has always defied conventional

analysis. Anthropologists have
grappled with the institution

which has listened to the high-

est oratory from President

Anwar Sadat in 1979 or Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand in

Power in Europe
1996, only to descend to the
depths as fe few cranky MEPs
campaign for a Euro-observa-

tory for unidentified flying

objects.

Yet as Europe's business
shifts inexorably to Brussels,

the parliament’s role in run-

ning the union is growing.
Once a mere consultative
assembly, it has steadily accu-

mulated power to amend or

block Euro-legislation. “It’s a
parliament which is seizing

power," says Nicholas Phil-

Kpps. one of an estimated 2,000

people who stalk its corridors,

“whereas national parliaments

are trying to ding on to

power."

In March, the EU launches

another inter-governmental
conference on its constitu-
tional future, amid calls for

greater clarity and legitimacy

in EU decision-making. With
the pre-conference manoeu-
vring in full swing. Hfinsch’s

declaration that if is time to
take the parliament seriously

is worth a second hearing.

The EU Is a community of 15
sovereign states with elements
of supranationaHty vested in

the unelected European Com-
mission. the Brussels-baaed
executive. The parliament, the
sole directly elected EU institu-

tion. sees itself as the natural
democratic counterweight to

the union’s principal bodies:

the commission and the
decision-taking Council of Min-
isters drawn from member
states.

The case against the parlia-

ment is that it is neither par-

ticularly European nor a real

parliament. It first held
direct elections in 1979, thanks
to a whim of the then French
president, Giscard d’Estaing.

He thought that direct suffrage

would help the parliament to

mature, establishing a building

block in a more politically

integrated Europe.
Pascal Lamy, who was chief,

of staff to Jacques Delors. the

former commission president,

says the French Idea was mis-

guided. “To give a parliament

It is

known simply

as 'the

mother-in-law

of all

parliaments'

direct elections without real

power is not a good thing,"

says Lamy. “In Britain, the
House of Commons was only
directly elected after it had
seized real power."
The parliament also lacks

legitimacy because it has no
single electoral system. The

British refuse to contemplate
proportional - representation,
while the party list system in
countries such as France is a
recipe for cronyism.
Turnout in the June 1994

election was 66 per cent of the

269m citizens eligible to vote -
higher than in US congressio-

nal polls but lower than the 63

per cent recorded in 1979.

Eleven official working lan-

guages - a burden shared by
other EU Institutions - stulti-

fies debate, while absenteeism
remains endemic
Hie more fundamental criti-

cism is that the parliament
foils to live up to its name
because it has no “European
government" to control. MEPs
cannot raise taxes or dispatch
troops because these powers
still reside with national
parliaments. “The parliament
is not responsive to public
opinion and it is accountable
to no one," says a senior EU

official. It's only a symbol.”
Yet much at foe criticism is

wide af the mark. Just as the

EU is a political hybrid, so the

parliament is std generis. “The
European Parliament is not
like the Bundestag or the
House of Commons," says
Hfinsch. “We cant be a copy
and we dant want to be.”

Thus, MEPs do not divide

easily between governing party

and opposition. Business is

conducted on a broadly biparto
san consensus between the two
largest groups: the Socialists,

led by the stocky British ex-po-

licewoman Pauline Green, a
rising star; and the centre-right

European People’s party, led

by Wllfried Martens, the ex-

Belgian premier and close ally

af Chancellor Helmut KohL
The parliament is clearly

expanding its powers, particu-

larly in relation to the commis-
sion. One senior EU official,

paraphrasing Oscar Wilde,
jokes that this is a case of foe
“unacceptable in pursuit of foe
unaccountable”. But MEPs
showed they mean business
last year when they success-

fully pushed for US-style con-

firmation bearings of the 20
newly appointed EU commis-
sioners , five of whom were
later censured for inadequate
performance.

MEPs are also exploiting

Continued an Page II
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Joe Rogaly

Right still calls the tune
The English-speaking Left has no original thought to offer

I
n the Anglo-Saxon world,

the Right is still compos-

ing both the music and
the librettos.

In Washington this week
Bill Clinton hummed conser-

vative tunes. For his state of

the union solo the Democrats’

president sang about bringing
bade school uniforms, putting

more police on the beat, balan-

cing the budget, smaller gov-

ernment, family values,
self-reliance, and please re-

elect me for my smile. In Lon-
don Tony Blair offers a similar

refrain.

The labour leader has given

us new arias about better
standards in schools, more
police on the beat, tight bud-
gets, family values, self-

reliance, and please elect me
since I smile. This week Mr
Blair added a discordant
minor chorus. His party will

have no truck with selective

schools. Did I hear the contra-

puntal phrase, “except where

we need the votes"? It does

not matter.

The argument about

whether Harriet Harman, a

member of Mr Blair's shadow

cabinet, is or is not hypocriti-

cal leaves me unmoved. She

sent her u-year-old son te a

grammar schooL He had to

a stiff entrance exam to

in So what? Herdaastaii

ns only tt to .start

that it is a window into

{four's soul. What we see

J&en we peer through, as we

do when we contemplate Mr
Clinton's Democrats, is a void.

Nothing. Emptiness.

The English-speaking Left

has no original thought to

offer, or at least none that it

ran sell to the voters. Stake-

holding? Please. Let us not

talk like fools. The word as

used by various theorists has
this Tnaaning: OT that, and can

be taken seriously in academic

debates. Deployed by the

Labour leader it Is a slogan, a
soundbite, a portmanteau in

which to carry the many soft-

Right aspirations he is offer-

ing the electorate.

He cannot be blamed for

this. The Left is doomed to

borrow from foe Right Newt
Gingrich said of Mr Clinton's

speech that it “was about one

quarter Ronald Reagan, about

two-thirds Lyndon Johnson
and about 10 per cent George

McGovern". The speaker of

the US lower house' was char-

acteristically inaccurate. Con-
temporary political rhetoric

owes its existence to the

Iteagan-Thateher revolution

and the foil Of
Mr Clinton arid Mr Blair could
not get a hearing if they spoke
any other language.

Wait. Has not something
called ’’social democracy" sur-

vived? This might, be true for
another few years iu continen-
tal Europe, but political dis-
course in the US* Britain, Aus-
tralia and'^New Zealand Is

abort

cutting taxes and spending,
nurturing the capitalist

wealth-creating machine,
seducing the middle classes.

Parties of the left offer an
overt sense of compassion, but

they avoid any mention of

equality of income and wealth,

or additional expenditure.

Throne is no way around this:

In a pamphlet due to be pub-

lished by Demos* next week
John Gray will argue that

When we peer

into Labour's

soul what we
see is a void.

Nothing.

Emptiness^

deregulation of markets and
globalisation of trade have
removed many of dde poHcy
levers upon which social'

.

democratic governments rely.

Dr Gray, a 1980’s Thatchqnte
pamphleteer turned thought-

ful, says that these factors

“make the distributional grate

of social democracy unachiev-

able...” As Mr Blair has recog-

nised, competiticm cm a plane-

tary scale erodes soft -fiscal

options in any single country.

This is not to .say that Dr
Gray is uncritical of the New
Right Here is one example of

his view: "...the only, compa-

rable country which suffered a
larger increase in economic
inequality than Britain in the
1980s was New Zealand, in
which neo-Hberal policies were
ever; mcare relentlessly... pur-

sued,™ he observes with disap-

proval He proposes that social

democrats fihnnM ahanrinm the.

omen commitment to equal-

ity and try to seekjnstice in
specific, policy areas within
generally understood rules of
fairness. -

Take education. Dr Gray’s
view is that the British notion
of fairness Calls for allocation
of opportunities by merit.
Much follows from that ques-
tionable assertion. Let us
track the argument .Private

schools are not 'about to 'be
abolished. More money, if

there was enough available,
would not of itself upgrade the
quality of all state schools.' If .

you oppose grammar schools,

and streaming by merit within
comprehensive, yon divide

the world into private school

winners and state school los-

ers, do yon not?

“The rejtatroductian of mer-
itocratic policies in state
schools can therefore be
defended in social-democratic

egalitarian teams as a vital aid

to equal opportunity," says
our pamphleteer. He would
not return to selection at 11 or
make any choice of institution

irreversible, but is unafraid of
foe words "grammar school”.

Mr Wish- and Me Harman pre-

sumably feel much the. same,
but they could hardly dare tell

their party.

These observations on the
state of left-wing thinking do
not necessarily lead one to

cheer the Republicans in
November or the Conserva-
tives in a British election that

may be less than a year away.
The Republicans have yet to

settle on a presidential candi-
date. A Right-wing president
backed up by a sympathetic
Congress would be revolution-
ary. ft would be surprising if a

- majority of Americans voted
far SUCh a enCTihirmrirwi

The choice is less murky in

Britain. The Tories should go.

They have been In office long
enough. True, those who
might replace. Quem would not
usher the country into foe
promised land. If new
Labour's words have wi«nrring

Britain would be changing
officeholders, not strategies.

1 sometimes get a sudden
forward flash, to dinner
tables in 1996, at which the

topic is “we must get rid of

this Blair government". That
is the way of politics. New
Labour faces might, make a
great many small decisions
differently from their prede-
cessors. Thai might mean an
w>smg here, an improvement
there. The background Tmwfa

would stm come from stage
Right.

*SBtidaoeU Place, London,
EC4V6AP.
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/ rirst for value, Jirst for quality; first

J- for choice. There is Just one winter
cutlery sale which outshines all others
and where you can save 30% without

settingfoot in a crowded store.

4-4- pee setfor 6
Sterling Silver £4260
Silver Plated £420
Stainless Steel £273

Single items, larger and smaller sets

are also available

Freepost the coupon,
phone or fax, and the
JSJo. I cutlery sale
brochure will arrive
by return. Personal
shoppers may call at our
London showroom or
our manufactory and

showroom in Sheffield.

United Cutlers
Choosefrom
20 classic

designs
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Petfe Street, Sheffield S4 SLL. Fax: 0114 243 71 2f»

London shoumom: 4 Grosvenor Street W1 . Tube: Bond Street
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T
he food industry is drool*
ing at the prospect of the
first fat-free fat, olestra,
which the US Food and

Drag Administration approved for
sale on Wednesday.

Procter & Gamble, the food and
detergents giant, has sank han-
dreds of millions of dollars over
thewst 26 years into developing
olestra and proving its safety. (The
research file fed to the FDA rims to
150,000 pages of data.) And the
company is honnd to spend mil-
lions more promoting the calorie-
free olestra after its approval.
Olestra is the only fat substitute

that tastes, feels and cooks Him the
real thing. Others are made from
specially processed proteins, which
imitate the “month feel” tex-
tnre of fat trat are destroyed by
heat, while olestra is excellent for
baking and frying. Indeed the first
products approved by the FDA are
snacks, such as potato crisps and
tortilla chips, fried in olestra.

Olestra is a synthetic chemical,
manufactured from sugar and veg-
etable oil and known as a sucrose

The Nature of Things

Oleaginous claims from P&G
A fat-free fat substitute has this week received approval in the US. Clive Coofcson reports

polyester. An ordinary fat mole-
cule is a triglyceride, with three
fatty acid chains attached to a
backbone of glyceroL The olestra

molecule is larger: it has six fatty
acids linked to a central sugar
unit.

This structure is resistant to the
digestive enzymes that break the

fatty acid chains off a triglyceride

molecule. Olestra is literally indi-

gestible; it passes unaltered
through the body and is therefore
completely non-fattening.

After 150 safety studies involv-

ing 8,000 people, P&G has over-

whelming evidence that olestra is

non-toxic. But that does not mean
it is problem-free.

Olestra's most obvious downside.

described gleefully by P&G's oppo-
nents daring public hearings by
the FDA Food Advisory Committee
in November, is its ability to lubri-

cate the bowels and precipitate

“anal leakage”.
The company agrees that this

occurred with early formulations
of olestra but denies that it would
be a problem with the product
today In the quantities people were
likely to consume.
Another potential side-effect is

vitamin deficiency, because fat-

soluble vitamins (A D, E and K)
also dissolve in olestra. They are
drawn out of foods and carried

through the body with, the olestra.

without being absorbed. P&G will

get round this problem by fortify-

ing olestra foods with vitamins.

Of course olestra is an irresist-

ible target fin consumer activists

who are implacably opposed to

multinationals manufacturing
junk food. They say olestra wifi do
nutritional damage even if It is not

directly harmful, by encouraging
people to eat yet more of the indus-

try’s unhealthy products.
P&G argues, on the contrary,

that olestra can improve public

health by redncing the excessive
amounts of saturated fat In the DS
diet and helping people to lose
weight For example, the company
cites three clinical trials to show
that men who ate breakfasts con-

taining olestra instead of ordinary
fats conld cut the proportion of cal-

ories coming from fat from 41 per

cent to 35 per cent -

The critics reply that, with foods,

isolated clinical trials are no guide
to the way the population as a
whole will behave. They point to

the fact that obesity has become
more widespread during the 15
years since NulraSweet was Intro-

duced as a low-calorie sweetener.
Fat and sugar substitutes simply
encourage people' to eat more.

Would anyone want to eat a lot

of olestra? P&G says “olestra

snacks provide the same great
taste as other snacks”. This win
put off anyone who finds mass-
market snacks (and American cor-

porate vocabulary) disgusting; but
millions do find them irresistible.

In blind tastings, thousands of

American famines, ate olestra

potato, crisps (containing 70 cal-

ories per ounce) and ordinary

crisps (packed with 160 calories

par ounce) during alternate weeks.

The two received an equal rating.

In contrast the low-fat snacks on
the market today, made without

olestra. are consistently less popu-
lar than their full-fat equivalents.

Although. P&G' asked, tine FDA
only to approve olestra for ose in

snacks, it can in principle replace

vegetable oil or shortening In vir-

tually any culinary application: ice

cream, salad dressings, spreads for
.

bread, biscuits, cakes and so on.

CHestra could eventually become a
billion dollar business for F&G.

Food technologists can alter

Olestra’s texture (from UqoM *?

buttery solid) ivatiachmg^w
ent fatty acids to the molewues

sugar core. Pure olestra is

Sty flavourless, like

though some people find mat it

has a slight aftertaste.

Following the FDA aPP^-
whlch is conditional on a warning

label about posribte sidMfifwB

P&G Wffl quickly start test mark-
ing of olestra snacks such as

Pringle's crisps in the OS.

In the UK. the governments

Food Advisory Committee has Been

considering a similar licensing

application for olestra for several

years but is not on the pomt of

•making any decision-

Looking at the issue from the

viewpoint of consumer choice, the

time teas come to let P&G oles-

tra on the market, as long as the

company agrees to fund extensive

long-term health studies. This par-

ticular consumer will try anything

once but will be astonished if he

becomes a frequent eater of olestra

aiacks.

F
or Perween Waiui
food is a serious
matter. “It's not as

simple as you might
think. To me, creat-

ing a dish is like creating
designer wear, you really have
to think about what you use
and how you are using it”

In 1986 she despaired of ever
finding a samosa or a tandoori
chicken worthy of the name
among the professedly ethnic
offerings in her local super-
markets' chill cabinets, and set
to work at home in her kitchen
to rectify matters.
Wars] started in a domestic

kitchen, with her husband
Talifa, a general practitioner,

and some friends helping.
Today she is managing direc-

tor of S & A Foods, a company .

with an estimated turnover
this year of £20m which
employs around 350 people.

S & A Foods in Derby pro-

duces own-label and Shahi-i

branded ready meals which are/

sold to supermarkets including

i

Asda, Safeway and Tescill

S & A also supplies caterersF
including the brewers WhitJ
breads and Marstons. /
Perween has won a string^of

food awards and, when I /met
her, she had returned the pre-

vious day from a European
business trip, and had been at

her office and various parts of

the S&A Foods plant since
before 8am. She does not
expect to get home much
before 8pm. There is a welcom-
ing aroma of IndiaS. cooking
from the test kitchen.

Perween encourages employ-

ees in all departntents to use
their initiative, aAd to present

ideas. The one .thing she will

insist on, however, is that
either she dr her husband
blends the spices used in every
batch. This is to ensure that it

is done precisely the way she
wants it and that the S&A
blend remains secret
She is also the final arbiter

when it comes to tasting the
products, and it has not been
unknown for her to declare
500kg unsatisfactory and ditch

the lot

"Rejecting a batch could cost

us £200 or it could cost us
£1,000, depending on which
product it is, but that is not
really the point The point is

that presenting less than our
optimum in quality to the out-

lets - and through them, the

customers who are going to eat

it - would be a false economy,
given the reputation we have
now, and the time and effort it

has taken to build that reputa-

tion,” Perween says.

“I started in my own kitchen

at home, making finger snacks,

and my first customer was a
local Greek take-away. I

wanted to test my products to

see how they would sell."

Within weeks Perween's
home-made Indian snacks had
taken off Soon she began sell-

ing to a distributor supplying

local pubs and restaurants.

Husband Talib took on a hectic

round of visits to customers.

Before long, demand bad out-

grown the dimensions of Per-

ween's kitchen. “My kitchen at

home, believe me, was very

small. Soon X had to spread

into the conservatory, and
from there, within months. I

Contained from Page 1

their power to ratify treaties,

such as the recent EU customs

union with Turkey. Last year,

the US and Israel joined EU
governments to lobby MEPs to

approve the customs union

which was portrayed as an

insurance against Islamic fun-

ciamentBlism-

A combination of Turkish

government-paid “study tours”

for MEPs and old-fashioned

arm-twisting overcame worries

about Turkey’s human rights

record. The record participa-

tion - 528 out of 626 members
voted - was heralded as a sign

of maturity.

Piet Dankert, a farmer Dutch

foreign affairs minister who
returned as an MEP in 1994,

predicts that the parliament's

role will continue to evolve as

EU governments take more

decisions in Brussels.

“National parliaments can-

not control what is going on at

a European level, except

maybe in inter-governmental

: Country View

Walking
back to

Clive Aslet wants to see fewer

ramblers and more country walkers

M y walk took me to

the reservoir. I

cannot pretend
that, in terms of

distance, this represents any
great achievement, since the
reservoir is only a couple of

fields away from the house in

which we were, staying.

It is not quite among the
mudflats of Essex but near
enough to enjoy the full benefit

of winds that penetrate one to

the bone within seconds.
Numbingty cold, it was never-

theless a bright day.
But something was missing.

There were ducks on the water
and one or two people peering
at them through the misting
windows of their cars. There
was not, however, a single
other person taking a walk.
What has happened?
Many people, even if they

never walkedfor the rest of the
year, would take a walk, on a
crisp - winter's afternoon to
shake off the effects of a big

Sunday lunch. On Boxing Day
or new year's day it used to be
a tradition. People liked to
remind themselves that they
were still part of the walking
classes. For some, the ritual

retains its potency.
But I fear that generally it is

losing its grip.

It is not that walking does
not take place at all - far from
it But the activity, among dev-

otees. now has a fearsome ear-

nestness about it Too many
people are - to borrow the
{Anise that Michael Howard,
home secretary, devised about
village patrols - walking with
a purpose. Ramblers are politi-

cising the activity.

Britain glories in 120,000

miles of footpaths, and the
Countryside Commission
intends to see that they are all

marked and cleared by the
year 2000.

Yet the pleasure for true
ramblers would seem to lie in

finding paths, however little

used, that are Mocked.
To appreciate a good walk

requires something of the lei-

surely attitude to life summed
up in the Who's Who entry of

Joe Mardaunt Crook, the art
historian. Under “recreations",

be simply lists “strolling”.

In the exercise culture that
has grown since the 1980s,

thee is tittle place for stroll-

ing. These days, exercise must
be vigorous and single-minded,

or it does not count People
want to get it over and done
with quickly. Such an attitude

Is inimical to the old-fashioned

Aroma of Imfia: Perween Warsi, left, the award-winning force behind S&A Foods

Minding Your Own Business

Simply the spice of life
Simon Walsh on how home cooking led to a £20m-a-year business turnover

had set up In an industrial

unit"
In 1987, S&A made its first

approaches to the multiples.

“The first one was Asda. One
thing I firmly believe is that

you always have to try. The
worst people can say to you is

no, and if they say yes. then
it’s absolutely wonderful. Alter

comparing my product with
that of several other compa-
nies, they did, and they gave
me the business.”

Safeway followed, and Per-
ween soon found that even the

industrial unit could not con-

tain the operation if it was to

grow to Its full potential, when
it was time to go beyond finger

snacks to meals proper.

To fund this expansion they
had to find a suitably
resourced backer. This turned
out to be a company that made

Perween retain 25 per cent of

S&A's shares because it

wanted her to continue to have
control of the business. While
S&A continued on the ascen-

dant the partner went into

receivership.

“How they went wrong is not

for me to say, but they did. and
it got to a point where our
future was not to be with them
after all. We decided to ask for

a management buy-out. Obvi-

ously that was disputed
because by then our part of the

business was the part that was
the more successful by some
way. It was difficult, but it was
achieved."

A new factory costing £Gm
has been built and production
started there in August. S&A
says it houses some of the
most advanced cook-chill and
frozen food facilities in Europe.

Perween tries to be aware of

what her customers want
Customers might, for

instance, like a Balti dish from
the chill cabinet that sizzles

when it is brought to table,

'I have tried

to create

a culture

where people
thrive on
challenges’

just the way it does in a restau-

rant; a small point but a sell-

ing point nevertheless.

So the Balti range comes in

containers, coloured a metallic

black on the outside, and

coated on the Inside with an
extremely heat conductive
compound, called a “susceptor”
which gives It the sizzle effect

when heated in the oven.

Perween went to a packaging
supplier and explained what
she wanted and the container

took a year to develop. It was
worth it. The product has
landed a “Most Innovative
Product” award.

But S&A Foods sets particu-

lar store by one special ingredi-

ent, its workforce. “We appre-

ciate that people are a

company’s greatest asset.

Many companies do not, but
they don't know what they are
missing.

“Many of our people have
been with us since day one. We
have evolved a family feeling,

and that is something we want
to preserve for as long as we

can. I have tried to create a
culture where people thrive on
challenges and can express
their own creativity."

The award-winning sizzling

Balti dishes began with an
employee’s suggestion, which
has since been rewarded with
an African holiday.

“You have to create an atmo-
sphere whore people believe
that they belong, because that

is what really motivates them,
in a way that I do not believe

money alone can.”

Export contracts, have been
won in France and the Nether-
lands. Several other countries

are on the itinerary as well
but, asked which ones, Per-
ween Warsi just smiles and
says: “One step at a time."

S&A Foods: 01332-270670.
Peartree Industrial Park,
Princes Street. Derby.

country walk. Further, it

would seem that all but fanat-

ics have developed a hostility

to the elements that would
have puzzled our parents and
grandparents.

In some pockets of the coun-

try, the old values persist -

neglected and out of fashion.

Tell-tale signs of their survival

are the impermeable, slime-

coloured garments that clutter

the hallway of a traditionally

minded country house.

Their owners probably still

place an unfashionable value

on fresh air. At the turn of the

century, fresh air was held to

be an elixir of life, an antidote

to tuberculosis. Now, the great

fears of the middle-classes are

such things as heart attack,

Alzheimer’s disease or cancer.

So fresh air has been filtered

out of many lives altogether.

The office and the car are

Fresh air

has been
filtered

out of

many lives

altogether

air-conditioned, the home is

doubleglazed. Pollution causes

some people to regard unfil-

tered air as dangerous. Even in

the countryside, there is a per-

ception that fresh air is not as
fresh as it used to be.

Alas, that brings us to

another reason for the decline

of the walk. Modern agricul-

ture often deprives the walker
of the varied experiences that

used to make this activity so
magical. A campaign for tak-

ing more country walks would
have a wholesome effect on the
countryside.

In the autumn, the govern-
ment published a rural white
paper. It should monitor prog-
ress by establishing a country
walk index, based on the num-
ber of genuine country walkers
in any area.

People will not be persuaded
to walk in areas that are bor-
ing and devoid of wildlife. The
more people walking, the bet-
ter the health of the country-
side. We hear much about the
need to restore wildlife habi-
tats. What about restoring the
habitat of that.threatened crea-
ture, the country walker?

The author is editor of Coun-
try Life.

Parliamentary power games in Europe
areas such as justice and immi-
gration," be says. “But in areas

of community responsibility,

like tbe internal market, the

European Parliament has a

clear role to play.”

Here is the crux of the argu-

ment. National parliaments
mandate ministers to negotiate

in the Council of Ministers; but
the more decisions are taken
by majority, the greater the
need for a democratic counter-

weight at EU level.

The first step in this direc-

tion came with the 1986 Single

European Act. This enshrined
majority voting in the council

and gave MEPs the power of

second reading of some impor-

tant categories of draft legisla-

tion. Tbe result was that the

Strasbourg/Brussels assembly
put nearly 2,000 amendments
of Euro-law on national statute

books. The Maastricht treaty

extended the parliaments pow-
ers stifi further.

A complex process known as

co-decision gives MEPs the
right to a third reading cf legis-

lation. Areas include the free

movement of workers, tbe
internal market, education,
culture, public health, con-
sumer protection, research and
development, and environmen-
tal programmes.
As a result, MEPs have

pushed amendments to
strengthen quotas on the
amount of US films and televi-

sion sit-cotns in Europe, and to

restrict advertisements on tele-

vision shopping channels.

Kenneth Collins, a former
Labour councillor in Strath-

clyde, chairs the environment
committee which covers adver-

tising, media ownership,
nuclear energy, pharmaceuti-
cals and water industries.

How a Euro-law is made .

1. European Commission issues proposal to Counci of kfinisters .

and parliament

2. Fust reading by European ParftamenL Opinion by simple"
majority. . . .

3. Council of Ministers adopts common position with rommissiorx

4. European Parliament second reading. MEPS must either -

approve, amend or reject position wdWn three months.

5. Second reading by council which other accepts or rejects

parliament amendments, tf accepted, then the act is adopted.

6. (n case of dispute, conciliation committee discusses text Which
then goes to third reading in council and parfianent If parliament
rejects, then the act is judged not to be adapted.

“I arrived in 1979 and was
told the parliament was just a

talking shop. But now I have
ministers and EU commission-
ers coming through my door,"

says Collins, “we are in the

front-line of legislation. The
parliament can lacerate: it is

capable of inflicting serious
damage.”

Precisely, say critics. They
argue that the parliament's

powers accentuate the nega-
tive. “MEPs delayed the trade
and political agreement with
Ukraine because they tied it to

Russian behaviour In Chech-
nya. but what are their bench-
marks?’' says a commission
official. “It’s too often an emo-
tional response.”

Sometimes, as in the Bosnia
conflict when MEPs called for

tiie resignation of Lord Owen
as EU mediator, tba parliament
can claim to be the conscience
of the European public. On
other occasions, MEPs are
prone to stampede under pres-

sure from animal rights sup-
porters, green lobbies or
human rights groups.

The parliament’s unpredict-

ability can pose problems for

government and industry. Last
year, MEPs used the ultimate
sanction available under co-de-

cision and rejected draft bio-

technology legislation years-in-

the-making. The biotechnology

vote was exceptional, but It

was a taste of clashes to come.
The Woodiest battleground is

the EcuBObn (££6bn) annual
budget Detiev Samland, a far-

mer advertising' executive who
chairs tbe parliament's badge*
committee, is leading, the
charge. Talk bald and clad in

trademark black
, Samland rel-

ishes his role as chief villain. A
Social Democrat he has used

tactics which critics argue

amount to blackmail and are

contrary to EU law.

Samtand’s favourite ruse is

move funds from an agreed
budgetary line to a “reserve”

line, ostensibly, to contingency

spending. In fact critics say, it

is a ‘calculated move to exer-

cise leverage over the council

in .areas such as forefen policy

where, the parliament enjoys

consultative powers only.
Samland counters that dis-

putes over funding EU foreign
policy - whether it should
come out of national budgets
or the EU budget - have
delayed urgent action in areas
such as the former Yugoslavia,
forcing him to step in. “The
commission is not the prob-
lem,” he says. “The council is

the enemy.”
Collins agrees: “You cannot

interpret the European Union
through the treaty. That is like
interpreting the Church
through the Bible.”
As the IGC gets under way

Hansch Is aware that too much
muscle-flexing conld trigger a
backlash by member states -
and national parliaments
which feel sidelined in the
Brussels power game.
But the struggle for power

ovw the purse suggests that
the parliament’s bid for
tESPectaMlity Is serious. Like
an unruly teenager, it will not
back down easily, it is here to
stay.

tW*!
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A cult for romantics of every nationality
A.E. Housman’s
poems strike a
chord in the

English psyche.
Sir Julian
Critchley

explains why

A Shropshire lad
must have mixed
feelings about this

year, the centenary
of the publication

of AJS. Housman's best known
book of poems - although not
perhaps his finest - A Shrop-
shire Lad.

Alfred Housroan. an austere
figure, would no doubt be sur-
prised at so much vulgar cele-

bration of a slim book of verse
that has been in print for 100
yean.
He was once described by a

don, whom he had undoubt-
edly offended, as being
descended from a long line of
maiden aunts. A solitary man ,

bis life was a series of emo-
tional and other misfortunes.
Parties, even celebrations, one
suspects, were not bis first

love. He loved fine wine, good
food, and, more discreetly, gon-
doliers.

But no matter. The Housman
Society will lunch this April in

Ludlow, and march solemnly
in procession to his grave.
There will be readings from his
poems on the BBC-, and the life

of a Cambridge classics don
will be universally celebrated
- not least in Shropshire, his

“land of lost content".

Hiousman was a Worcester
lad, bom in Bromsgrove in

1858, the son of an Ineffectual

solicitor and a formidable
mother, who was to die young.
The poet is buried in tbe
churchyard of St Laurence's
church in Ludlow. His grave is

flanked by two cherry trees

which, in April, should be in

full bloom.

Housman would not have
approved of municipal compli-

ments. high teas and Ludlow's

tatty annual May fair. Perhaps

he does not deserve them since

his work was small in volume
and repetitive in theme; but no
one can doubt its popularity.

There must be something
deep in the English psyche
that responds to the exquisite

morbidity and rural nostalgia

of his work.
Shropshire was, 100 years

ago, a sparsely populated
county on the borders of

Wales, where the very old still

wore the smock, and squire

and parson administered jus-

tice in their own interest

Shrewsbury, the county
town, was still called “Salop".

To the young Housman.
looking out from his bedroom,

the setting sun would have lit

up the line of those “blue-

remembered bills", the Clee

Hills.

But the late 19th century
brought the arrival of tbe rail-

way. which in its turn caused

the. most profound changes in

rural life. Tbe rural poor
moved to the cities, Shropshire

farm labourers to the Black

Country where they made
chains. But a transplanted pop-

ulation did not forget its rural

A.E. Housman (Inset} would not have approved of municipal compliments, high tees and Ludlow's tatty annual May lair text nUnne Mmv Evorr. Picim Lirorv filar, peiurr or luAvv fioon Km**!

roots, and turned with plea-

sure to the work of an exqui-

site. if minor poet, who sang
sadly of an older England,
beautiful, rural and unspoilt

Who then had heard of Clun-

ton, Clunbury. Clungunford
and Clun? The young Hous-
man wrote A Shropshire Lad in

a six-month burst of creative

energy, an exile in London,
while walking on Hampstead
and Higbgate Heath. Housman
plucked the names, so evoca-

tive and appealing, from the

gazetteer: Much Wenlock.
Abdon Burf, Uricon, and the

rivers Severn, Onny and Teme;
it was only much later that he
visited the places about which
he had written so winningly.

Shropshire was terra incog-

nita. His interest in it was not

topographical but emotional.

He was seduced by the gazet-

teer. for the county contains a
multitude of pretty places with
names as plausible yet elusive

as Hughley, “where the clock

tells the time to none", the

four “Guns", the quietest

places under the sun, the
Wrekin and the Clee. By
including them in his poems
Housman put a largely
unknown county on the map.
The cult of A.E. Housman

and A Shropshire Lad, has

taken hold of romantics of

every nationality. Copies were

carried in the pockets of subal-

terns bound for Flanders, for

its potent blend of nostalgia

and patriotism. His bitter lyri-

cism and profound pessimism
caught the mood of the edu-

cated young, bound for the

slaughter of the Great War.
Ludlow is the capital of

Housman's “land of loot con-

tent”. whither his doomed lads

were always striding on May
mornings, and the southern
half at Shropshire, beyond the

Severn, a somewhat uncom-
fortable Eden from which be
had beeD excluded by the mis-

fortunes of love.

A brilliant spring day in Lud-
low cannot disguise the fact

that Housman is an exquisite

minor poet whose twin themes
are death and love. Death
because it is inevitable; love,

because in his case at least, it

was invariably unrequited. His

lasses would lie down but
never with the right lad. But
such feelings of gloom should

not be permitted to cast a

shadow over his reputation.

Housman was a homosexual
who never came out The evi-

dence is easy enough to read:

an inadequate father, and a

mother he adored. But what is

interesting about him is not

his sexuality but his conven-

tionality. In Housman the qual-

ities of the man were reversed

in the poet he was, on one
hand. cold, reserved, shuttered;

on the other, dying an old man
on a Cambridge staircase, emo-
tional, sentient and vulnerable.

His misfortunes are simply

listed. The death of his clever

mother before he was 12; dr-
cumdsioa at 14 <at the bidding

of his father); an unrequited

love affair with the athlete

Moses Jackson, a fellow Oxford
undergraduate, and his failure

to take a degree.

What is more remarkable Is

his subsequent academic
career. Such was his reputa-

tion that he was elected the

Kennedy Professor of Latin at

Cambridge in 1910 and was the

leading classicist of his day.

Housman brings the clarity

and brevity of Ids mastery of

the Latin language to his

poetry. His verse with its

doomed lads, scarlet soldiers,

“lads of the 53rd", burning bea-

cons, quiet churchyards and
pastoral countryside has an
appeal that remains universal

“Loveliest of trees, the
cherry now" and “On Wenlock
Edge the wood's in trouble",

have entered the English con-

sciousness. A dozen poems in

A Shropshire Lad stand out,

such as “Ob. when I was in

love with you", but a careful

reading of the less obvious can

be rewarding, f particularly

like; “From for, from eve and
morning and yon twelve
winded sky...", and “If truth in

hearts that perish...”

Housman, emotionally
stunted, and as conventional

as a Baden Powell, saw in his

mythical Shropshire a solvent

for his perplexities, but was
intelligent enough to compre-

hend the illusion of a total

identification with nature. In
tbe last verse of what I think is

his finest poem he wrote: “for

nature, heartless, witless

nature. Will neither care nor
know. What stranger's feet

may find the meadow And tres-

pass there and go. Nor as amid
the dews of morning. If they
are mine or no." (Last Poems)

Housman may have been
overtaken by Tom Eliot or
WJL Auden, or even by Louis

MacNeice in the pantheon of

modem English poetry, but be

has more than his immense
popularity to commend him.

Read this from his Afore

Poems: “Stone, steel, domin-
ions pass. Faith, too, do won-
der. So leave alone tbe grass

that 1 lie under.

“All knots that lovers tie are

tied to sever: Here shall your
sweetheart lie. Untrue for

ever".

1 fear that he will not be left

alone this year, the centenary

of the publication of one of

England's favourite books of

poetry'. The grass will be dis-

turbed by the feet of pilgrims,

among whom Enoch Powell,
former politician and aca-

demic, must be one of the most
venerable; if not a Cambridge
contemporary, they had. I

believe, rooms on the same
staircase.

Julian Critchley is the Con-

servative AU* Jar Aldershot.

Letter from France

Prescription for secrecy
Francois Mitterrand could not silence his doctor, writes Andrew Jack

D uring his lifetime.

the influence of

President Francois

Mitterrand seemed
almost omnipresent After his

death earlier this month, that

legacy has been slow to fode.

Though his public profile

was less apparent after the end

of his second and final term

last May. his private life has

been under almost unprece-

dented scrutiny since he died.

And the flurry of media activ-

ity, especially in the past three

weeks, has raised important
questions about freedom of

speech and the invasion of pri-

vacy as weft as the way to

which the late president con-

ducted himself.

Towards the end of his 14-

year reign, he had created such

disillusionment, even among
his own supporters, that many
on the left were surprised Lio-

nel Jospin managed to score so

hjgjily as the official socialist

candidate in the election to

succeed Mitterrand.

Yet when he died on January

a the French press was all but

universal in its praise. Issuing

vast supplements and gener-

ally restraining itself from

offering too much by way of

criticism. It took several days

and the presence of a doctor to

crack the hagiography.

The crack came when Claude

Gubler, Mitterrand’s physician

from 1981 - the start of his

first term - until 1994, released

a book of his memories of toe

period, called The Great Secret.

The secret was that the former

president was diagnosed as

having cancer shortly after he

was first elected.

This was years before he
acknowledged it publicly and

long before he ran for a second

term, in 1988, as an apparently

healthy man. Meanwhile. Gub-
leris name went out - with no
mention of the ailment - on
regular health bulletins pub-

lished by the Elysde Palace.

Such bulletins were instituted

after the unexpected death

from cancer of Georges Pompi-

dou whDe in office in 1974.

Gubler's second important
piflim was that while Mitter-

rand was intellectually sound
throughout his two terms, he

had become so obsessed with

his illness by late 1994 that he

often went for days without

conducting any business and
was no longer fit to govern.

There is nothing new about

kiss and tell books in France's

rapacious publishing world.

Bernard Brigouleis. an adviser

to former prime minister

Edouard Balladur during his

presidential bid, was quick into

print with a none too compli-

mentary portrayal of him in

the autumn. Jacques Attali.

Mitterrand’s right-hand man,
brought out around toe same
time the third volume of Verba-

tim. his version of presidential

indiscretions, many of which

were far from favourable to the

great man.
Fortunately for analysts,

such books - often sloppily

produced - have proved an

invaluable and rapid source of

insight. Attali, for example,
gave a memorable description

of how Mitterrand viewed toe

secret of success in politics:

“indifference".

Gubler's book has caused
outrage among members of

Mitterrand's family including,

notably, his widow Danielle,

his mistress Anne and his ille-

gitimate daughter Mazarine,
united in public for the first

time at his funeral at Jarnac.

They argued that the book
represented an unjustified

Technology
has overtaken

events. The
book has been
placed on the

Internet

intrusion into his private life

and pursued Plon, the pub-
lisher, in court Tbe result was
to have it banned less than two

days after it was released, so

ensuring that the 40,000 print

run all but sold out.

The same team sued Fans
Match magazine for publishing

photographs of Mitterrand on

his death bed. This is the mag-
azine which had suggested in

1981 that he had cancer and
which published, in 1994, the

first photographs acknowledg-

ing toe existence of Mazarine -

a gesture that manysaw as the

president’s attempt to empty

the skeletons from his closet

before others did so after he
left office.

A furious debate has
resulted. There has been dis-

gust that Gubler should breach
the bond of confidentiality

between doctor and patient.

But this has been matched by
outrage at the apparent judi-

cial disregard for freedom of

speech on a matter which
surely bad erased long ago to

be a private matter for such an
important public figure.

Plon has appealed against

tbe ban on its book - but tech-

nology has overtaken events,

in any case. On Tuesday, tbe

contents were placed on the
Internet (httpr/www.le-
web.fr/secret/; and are now
freely available around the

world, including France.

Such a mess seems far

removed from Mitterrand’s
calm ability to manipulate
events discreetly. It was he.

after all, who timed his demise

to perfection, stopping his med-
ication deliberately and being
found at his desk in his office -

like his rival, General de
Gaulle. He even exacted
revenge on Attali by excluding

him from both his death bed

and the burial service for close

family and friends.

Patrick Mahe, an editor of

Paris Match, expresses indigna-

tion at the turn of events. “If

he were still alive, I do not
think the president would have
responded to this way." It

seems the late president’s grip

is beginning to loosen after all.
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FOOD AND DRINK

L
unch for a Fiver (£750 and
£10) has come to an end all
too soon. Now our atten-
tion turns to reading the

thousands of Questionnaires you
have kindly filled in, and calculat-
mgthe winning restaurants in each
Price category.

I am sure it will be as close as
last year, when fractions of decimal
points separated the winners from
the runners up.

But what we can be sure of is
that it has been very well received
on both sides of the swing door,
often resulting in daily waiting lists

for cancellations. Nicholas Ruth-
ven-Stuart of the Old Chesil Rec-
tory, Winchester, said his phone
was so busy with bookings that it

even impressed an AA restaurant
inspector lunching that day.

Lunch for a Fiver

Fun on both sides of the swing door
Nicholas Lander gives the reaction to the FT lunch promotion - and prepares to read your comments

For restaurants in city centres, it

has lifted hookings from the miser-

able 3(MO per cent level usually
associated with January, to 90-100

per cent
People are spending more, too.

Although many still reported that
some were still asking for “a jug of

tap water, please", wine lists seem
to have been enjoyed more folly

this year.

Tim Hart of Hambleton Hall,

Leicestershire, one or eight partici-

pating Michelin starred restaurants

(and congratulations to Fleur de
SeL Hasiemere, Surrey, and Pool
Court, Leeds, which each won their

first Michelin stars this week) was
delighted with business.

He said: “We have served an
extra 30 customers a day and the
response has been so enthusiastic

that no sooner had we decided to

extend it for a third week than that

was fully booked, too."

In London, the Brasserie at Cafe

Royal, WI; the Jazz Bar at La
TrufFe Nolr, SEl; Fulham Road,
SW% Dan's, SW3; and Pomegran-
ates, SW1, are all continuing their

FT prices during February.

The most heartening news, how-
ever. came from Bernadette Per-
raud at Fleur de SeL “This is our
first year in the FT promotion.” she
commented, “and we didn't know

quite what to expect It's not just
that business has been fantastic for

the fortnight but it's-made an awful

lot of people much less afraid of

coming in and trying our food.

“One couple came for lunch the

first week, again the second week
and have how booked for dinner

next Saturday. You can definitely

count on us for the 1997 ET lunch,

promotion."
After mobile, phones, piped

music Is one of the biggest causes

of complaint in restaurants. The
Heights, atop St Georges Hotel,

Tjngham Place, London -Wi (tel:

0171-636 3339). is to link with the

nearby Royal Academy of Music to

provide live music and a less

intimidating forum' for promising

young musicians.

It will be launched in the week
beginning February 12, with the.

performance of two flute quartets

•i

by the Sheridan Ensemble,

by programmes of piano, clarinet

and cello.

Cookery

The rain in

Spain whets
the appetite

for fish
Philippa Davenport is dazzled by the
quality and variety of produce on offer

T
his January, after seven
years of drought,
southern Spain is awash
with rain. Last autumn
even the vines seemed

under sentence of death. Now the
landscape is leprechaun green and
fhfl waves crashing ashore at narife

are sullen and grey.

In Britain and Ireland, fl™ is a
shivering, snivelling season for

staying indoors. In Andalusia, the

temperature is mild. Even at 10pm
the pavement tables outside the

tapas bars are crowded between
cloudbursts.

The fish markets in Spain were
not on top form by local standards
Immediately after the celebratory

Epiphany weekend, but to an out-

sider the quality of the fish on offer

and the variety were darling Many
of the fish were so freshly caught
that rigor mortis had not worn off

so that they could not be laid flat in

neat rows; the smell was as briny

and breezy as the sea itself, not

fishily odorous.
Barcelona's fish market is deco-

rously run by matrons, likened by
Arabella Boxer in her Mediterra-

nean 0notebook (Penguin) to stal-

warts of the Women's Institute run-
ning a sale in aid of the Red Grass:
twin-setted and pearled, immacu-
lately coiffed, their painted nails

protected by surgical gloves.

The fish market at Laredo, not far

from Santander an the Cantabrian

coast, is similarly “womamed" by
fishwives of distinction. The old

town here is very pretty indeed
with steep narrow streets and the

market building is decoratively tile-

hung.
I arrived, alas, as the market was

closing for lunch. Only one fishwife

remained, completing the toilette of

her stall before going home to eat
To keep the fish cool and fresh far

the afternoon session, she draped
her counter, as her colleagues had
already done theirs, with plastic

sheets, over which she scattered

crushed ice dug from a large wheel-
barrow with what looked like a
hefty roadmender’s shovel. Would
that British shopkeepers exercised

such respectful care for their mer-
chandise.

The fish market in Cadiz, by con-

trast, Is firmly male territory, and
these fishmongers give the impres-

sion that they could be butchers;

they sharpen their knives whenever
there is a lull in trade.

Solidly meaty swordfish and tuna
are much in evidence in Cadiz mar-
ket, and most stalls boast raised

carving blocks - little altar-like

wooden stools that are positioned

centre stage on the marble counter
behind which the vendor stands to

face his customers.

Whereas in Britain the tasks of

gutting, scaling, beheading and fil-

leting are done out of sight, or at

least with the fishmonger’s back
discreetly turned to screen squea-
mish shoppers from witnessing the

details, here potential purchasers
are invited to enjoy a foil frontal

exposure of the fishmonger’s art -

not only a spectacular display of

high quality fish for sale but also of

skill in preparing it for the kitchen.

Alongside the fish market at
Cadiz is a fruit and vegetable hall,

quieter In tone, far less theatrical

but gastronomically inspiring all

the same. In it I saw not only such
items as cardnons. turnip tops and
chard, all too rarely seen in the UK
outside private gardens, but the

Wt £!

first of the new season's broad
beans, wild asparagus and globe

artichokes, tender proof of the rnfld

temperatures enjoyed round
Malaga, whence they came. Fruit

stalls brimmed with sweet and man-
darin oranges - hut not a single

hitter Seville.

After touring the market in the
company of Fernando Cordoba, I

was invited to join the young chef
and bis team back in the kitchens

of bis acclaimed restaurant El Faro
at El Puerto de Santa Maria (tel

870952).

En route we picked a few Sevilles

from the tree-lined streets. "We
don't use the fruit much." he
explained, "except in a traditional

broth cum fish stew that is finished

with a generous splash of its aro-

matic juice.” I watched him make

this dish, partook of it greedily and
found it so good that I have taken
the liberty of anglicising it for use
at home.
Whereas his version used hake,

arguably Spain’s favourite fish,

good fresh cod may be easier to find

in the UK. Just a small thick piece

of fillet is needed per parson, well

seasoned with salt and pepper
ahead of cooking.

Instead of potatoes, anions, green
peppers and tomatoes, I suggest a
few obliquely cut carrots and leeks

plus small chunks of peeled potato.

Turn the vegetables in a little olive

oil warmed with a sliver of garlic

crushed with sea salt plus a good
pinch each of celery salt ground
coriander and fennel seeds. Pour cm
water or fish stock to cover and boil

for ID minutes or until the vegeta-

bles are almost ready and the broth
is reduced.

Sprinkle on some panfiey.and lay
the fish on the vegetables. Cover
tightly and steam-poach briefly

until done. Finally, stir into the
broth thejuice of enough SeVIIles to

enliven it considerably, and season
to taste.

To please my English love of
Seville oranges, Cordoba than cre-

ated specially for me a deliciously

pretty ceviche of scallops and
prawns, using equal quantities of

each shellfish, chopped and mari-
nated for just 15 minutes in bitter

orange juice. The well drained shell-

fish was then seasoned, mixed with
a smidgin of minced onion, capers

and parsley, tamped into ring
moulds and arranged on individual

plates.

The liquor drained from the fiah

was boiled with sieved tomatoes,

dive aft and a splash of fine sherry

until reduced to an exquisitely deli-

cate sauce; chilled and spooned
round the ceviche for serving.

The MBtiHgti* of a meal at the

restaurant ofthe hotel Los Seises in
Seville was salted tuna sliced wafer
thin, foiled by the sweetness of

beautifully chargrilled aubergines,
courgettes and, most notably, Bel-

gian chicory, finished with a drizzle

of olive oil and a smattering of

diced raw tomato.

At L'Escala on toe gulf of Lean in
Catalonia gamed for its anchovies),

Dolores Pavla treated me to ancho-

vies in various guises, dams of vari-

ous sorts, creamed sea urchins
saved in their hedgehog-shells on a
bed of sea salt, turbot and sea bass.

In Laredo at the Restuaranie el

Marinero (tel 606008) squid with
sweetbreads and caramelised onions
proved an unexpectedly delectable

marriage of surf and turf. Also note-

worthy were stuffed pindentos dal

piqicllo, a popular dish in the hew
Basque repertoire: plump little red

peppers stuffed with monkfish,
hake and squid, capped with a black

sauce to create the illusion of small

stuffed squid sauced with their own
ink.

On the same menu were dishes

lacking any guile or elaboration

including little Gem lettuces cut in
half laid an a dish with roasted red
peppers and meaty anchovy fillets,

the whole lot amply drizzled with
olive oft The contrast of crisp and
fresh, sweet and juicy, dense and
salty was wonderful

I
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Restaurateurs meet
their Waterloo

Nicholas Lander on what’s cooking around the stationWe began with a

glass of fino
sherry and a dish

of toasted, salted

almonds. We continued lunch,

50 yards to the left, with grilled

cuttlefish and octopus in an
oriental vinaigrette, cured sea-

bass and oven roasted red mul-

let with a squid sauce. Dessert,

taken over the road, was a

frangipane tart and a strong

espresso.
This excellent lunch could

have taken place in Paris, Mad-
rid or Barcelona but would cer-

tainly have cost twice the £30

per head we paid. Instead, we
were in Loudon’s SE1, within

the shadows of Waterloo sta-

tion. an area fast emerging as

the capital's most exciting new
restaurant district.

This is long overdue. The
area, beginning at Waterloo
and running along the south
bank of the river Thames to

Blackfriars Bridge, and parallel

streets, has all the necessary
ingredients for a thriving res-

taurant sector.

Waterloo. Britain's busiest

station, brings in 400,000 com-
muters a day, plus the 7,000

travellers a day using the
Enrostar cross-Channel trains.

There are the concert halls of

the South Bank Centre,
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Europe’s biggest arts centre,

the National Theatre, the Old
and Young Vic theatres among
the many attractions.

Nigel Wilkinson, proprietor

of RSJ (0171-928 4554), and Liz

Philip of the Archduke
(0171-928 9370), are among the

area's longest serving restaura-

teurs. Wilkinson said the area

may have been held back sim-
ply because of a lack of compe-
tition. “We’ve been here since

1980 and there's never fortu-

nately been a shortage of busi-

ness.” he said. “We were wor-
ried when a big restaurant like

The People's Palace opened a

year ago but in Tact since then
we've all prospered. I hope this

continues when Harvey
Nichols opens in the Oxo build-

ing lata* this year.”

One of the area's major
attractions is inexpensive prop-

erty. One restauratear. Trevor
Gulliver, opened the Waterloo

Fire Station restaurant
(0171-401 3267) in July 1993 on
the site of the former fire sta-

tion. The whole area was a
wasteland but there was no
shortage of customers,” be
said.

Seven months later Gulliver

sold the Fire Station - and so
advantageous was his lease

that he had not paid a day’s

rent - to Regent Inns. Gras*

venor Inns then opened the

bustling Bar Centra] 200 yards
away in April 1994.

Wilkinson also believes mod-
erate pricing is a reason for

success and this tradition is

continued at Livebait (0171-928

7211). one of London's most

Chat Theodore KyrfaKou, right, with front at house partner Katrin Otsnder

exciting new restaurants.

Until August. No.43, The Cut
was The Akropohs, an anony-
mous Greek restaurant Before
that three partners had been
negotiating for 20 months to

secure the lease. They then
spent a modest £30.000 on the

interior and equipping the
open-plan kitchen which the
partners handled themselves
with the help of an engineer.

The resulting restaurant is

ample and uncluttered. There
are 10 tables for four and three
tables of two. The walls are
tiled in green and white Paris
metro tiles and adorned simply
with mirrors. It is more fun to

sit feeing the bustling, stain-

less steel kitchen than look out
through the window at a dis-

mal slice of inner-city life.

“Our aim," explained chef
Theodore Kyriakou, “is to be
an uncomplicated English sea-

food restaurant We don’t buy
any trawler-caught fish and 90

pe- cent of it comes directly

from the fishermen. I speak to

our contacts every morning at

8am to find out what there is

and they buy for us at the fish

auctions. A courier delivss the
fish to the restaurant that
afternoon. We also have a sup-

plier of kingfish in Trinidad,
which is air-freighted into
Heathrow once a week.”
Livebait is, however, a risky

business because it depends on
what fishermen catch. This
risk is accentuated because
Kyriakou refuses to follow
what would be a guaranteed
route to financial success and
serve fish and chips. As a chip

lover, 1 tried to order a portion

but was politely refused by the

waitress who said chips were
only served with one particular

dish, it must be a sign of the

rapidly changing times In
Waterloo today that chips with
everything is not the only rec-

ipe for success.

Claret / Edmund Penning-Rowsell

A taste for Pomerol

T
he Vieux Chateau Cer-

tan in Pomerol dates

from the 17th century,

and in the 19th cen-

tury it enjoyed a good demand
for its wines in France; in the
UK, as with nearly all Pomer-
ols. it was not popular until

after the second world war.

In 1924 it was bought by
Georges Thienpont, a member
of a Belgian wine merchant
family from near fThunt Later,

the family also bought a prop-

erty in Margaux, and another
in the C6te des Primes, as weD
as the now celebrated Le Fin,

close to Vieux Ch. Certan.

Vieux Cb. Certan is on the
central plateau of the district,

adjacent to P&tnis. It consists

of 13% hectares: 60 per cent
planted with Mertot grapes, 30
per cent Cabernet-Franc, 10 per
cent Cabemet-Sauvignon, and
a little Malbec sometimes used
in the grand vin.

There Is, fortunately per-

haps, no classification for Pom-
eraLs, bnt Vieux Ch. Certan
ranks with La Conseillante,
L’Evangile and Trotanoy,
although others might, no
doubt, claim parity.

A vertical tasting of 18 vin-

tages was recently held in Lon-
don. The order was not the
usual historic one, but was
arranged by the chateau. Also
nnumml was that although all

the wines were chateau-bottled

(except the two youngest), all

had been found in British or

Belgian merchants’ cellars.

The recorded yields per vin-
tage are generally low.

1994* A Mertot year, with a
yield of 38 hectolitres per hect-

are: sweet, good balance.

1893: A more classic year.

with for the first time 50 per
cent Cabernet-Franc and 50 per
cent Meilot Yield: 37M/ha.
Fresh fruit, a wine to keep.

1986: A Caberaet-Sanvlgnan
year, with 50 per cent Meaiot,
24 per cent Cabernet-Franc, 20
per cent Cabemet-Sauvignon
and 5 per cent Malbec. Yield:

37hl/ha, 50 per cent pruned in
summer vendange oerte. Deep
colour, big bouquet rich, con-
centrated flavour. Should turn
out very weft.

1966. A tiny crop, two-thirds
of normal, owing to couture
(failure of flowers to set fruit).

Less than SOhl/ha. Real Pom-
erol nose, brownish. Past ite

best but still very drinkable.

1964. The results of fids vin-

tage largely depended on the
date of picking. The Right
Bank picked before the rain
but many M£doc and Graves
picked daring It and produced
hard wines. A highly success-

ful Pomerol, lovely nose, clas-

sic balance, long and concen-

trated flavour: A big crop -

43hl/ha- Close to 1961 in qual-

fty-

1961. Crop reduced by a
third owing to spring frost.

Yield: 27hl/ha. Brownish tinge,

flavour rich, concentrated. Per-

haps 1964 slightly better.

Although 1961 is generally

unrivalled everywhere in Bor-

deaux. this was nc4 the case in

this tasting, so -perhaps It was
not the best of bottles.

Q 1859. Good colour for its age,

more body than 196L Another

hot summer. Yield 4Cfal/ha.

1952. A great year for Pom-
erol and St Emilion. Large

crop, a classic wine still in
.

excellent conditlbp-

1950. A light year, elegant

and fine, drinking well now.
Yield: 38hl/ha.

1948. Big colour, intense
nose, some acidity (common in

1948), also tannic and strong.

Another taster said “Rich
Christmas pudding fruit”.

1928. A vintage which took a
long time to come round. Very
rich and fresh, has kept
remarkably weft.

1926. The year of the Poin-
care franc (so-called after the
French premier) which reval-
ued the currency. Perhaps the
most expensive claret ever in
real terms when first put on
the market in 1928. Extraordi-
nary concentration, fuller and
bigger than 1928;, but less £foe,

and somewhat austere.
The following wines were

tasted over lunch (all in mag-
num):

1929. Oxidised and evidence
of rot in an allaged bottle.

1975. A vintage picked early
alter three indifferent years
Good colour, easy to drink but
not very well balanced. Some
acidity,

01962. Remarkable Cabernet-
Franc and Merlot, the latter
dominant: preferable here to
1SJL Full tody, wefl rounded,
fine bouquet. ^

1965. Good colour, not verv
distinctive flavour: light fair
nose.

^A947-,01^ flavour but com-
plete. A famous vintage in
Pomerol and mostly superior
to MW°c and Gra/eTvSS
armkmg for the expaience.

1948. Picked by women,
owing to the men being in the
army ~ the best wartime vin-
tage.Asmall crop at Vtenx Ch.
Certan, an old wine butw- ..

prisingly rich yet soft.
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FASHION / HOW TO SPEND IT

The florist who wants to

take on the world
Jim McCann tells Lucia van der Post how selling flowers by freephone to the American

consumer is helping him on the way to achieving, his global ambitions

f:
-•6&T '

' * '
'! .. • >

Raids of Europe - white rates, caspca, statice and monte casino in a Juniper-tinted vase, $2949

what LX.. Bean and Lands' End
did for clothes - give better
service than department stores

and other shops by offering

absolute guarantees on quality,

an immediate answer on stock

and very polite service.

“Many of our competitors
laughed; they told us that peo-

ple didn't want service 24-

hours-a-day 365 days a year.

Nor guarantees that flowers
would last for at least a week
and that they could be
returned, no questions asked,

if customers didn't like the
arrangement. Now they're
scurrying to keep up with us.

“Of course, sophisticated

electronic technology has
changed everything. We own
about 130 shops in the US but
through the Internet our cus-

tomers have access to another
2.000, ah of which are hand-
picked for inclusion in our net-

work.
“Selling through the Internet

has also brought about a huge
cultural change - it means
we're in the entertainment (or

infotainment) business as well,

so we have to keep on offering

new ideas. This is why we
worked with the late astrologer

Patrick Walker to do Zodiac
Flowers - each month custom-

ers can buy a collection of
dowers built round the star

sign of the month. At Christ-

mas we offer special decorative

ideas - wreaths, dressed trees,

scented pine cones, the lot."

McCann hires decorators,

designers, creative experts, and
has even done a deal with that

legendary American queen of

the domestic arts. Martha
Stewart.

His arrangements are poised

somewhere between what you
might call the haute fletir

world of the high-society flo-

rists - such as Robert Isabel!

who does the flowers for par-

ties in the rarefied world of

Manhattan society - and a
standard telephone flower ser-

vice. For a spend of between

$30 (£19.40) and $50 (£32.40), the

customer gets a lot of choice

(all white, say, or nothing but

tulips).

Says McCann, 45: "If any-

thing goes wrong we accept

total responsibility. Getting

new customers is avery expen-

sive business - it is much

J
im McCann (above) sells

more flowers in the US
than anyone else. He is

on track to become the

biggest flowerseller in

the world - and that

includes the UK. He intends to

make l-SOO-Flowers an interna-

tional brand name.
In a world accustomed to the

mega businesses of softwear
kings, flowers are a strangely

old-fashioned product on which
to build a multinational com-

pany. As Jim McCann puts it

"To an age-old business we are

adding the best of what tech-

nology and consumer treads
can offer. We’re trying to weld

them together to form a new-
age florist."

McCann was once a social

worker, running a home for

deprived teenage boys. He had
a young family and could not

see haw bis salary could allow

them to live in much style. He
thought that flowers was a

good business to be in and he

bought a small florist's in Man-
hattan. For 10 years he carried

on with his social work and
ran the flower business on the

side, by which time his was the

fifth largest chain in the US
with 14 shops.

The big breakthrough came
when a company in Dallas

called i-SOO-Flowers which had

sold Jim McCann's flowers

through the toll-free telephone

system, went bust in 1985. He
bought it. “The great thing

about the SCO boom [the system

by which customers call ser-

vices Free of charge}was that it

immediately gave us a way of

expanding without having to

open more shops.

•*Wc decided to do for flowere

Rather more expensive - 40 mutfr-cotoured tuGps and eurty wfflow arranged in a vase for ^bout $100

cheaper to look after the ones
you've got. If there is the
smallest complaint we either

send another bunch free or
give the money back."

McCann’s business has made
the sending of flowers so easy
that companies use it for com-
pany gUts. Increasing numbers
of private customers use it for

birthdays, Christmas and anni-

versaries.

The American customer is

obviously well-served but what
does this mean to the British

reader? Well, if you would like

to send flowers to anyone in
the US, it can be done easily.

Dialling 05GO-8&0011 (alas not
free) gives access to the toll-

free numbers - you then dial
1-800-Flowers lie 1-800-358-9377).

For about $35 (£22.70) you
would get a much larger, bet-

ter bunch than you get for the
same money in Britain.

As yet 1-800-Flowers has not
opened in the UK, but Jim
McCann is talking to the entre-
preneurial Richard Branson
and to British florists inter-
ested in some kind of partner-
ship.

Where have all

the Prada bags
gone? Toting
nappies, some
of them, says

Tina Gaudoin

When Time
magazine carries

an editorial

heralding Miuccia
Prada’s nylon backpacks and
totes as the 1990s equivalent of

Louis Vuitton initials the
fashion gestapo knows it is

time to move on.

Certainly Prada does not
deserve the dubious accolade,
which relegates her to

latter-day Pierre Cardin status
in fashion's league table. In

reality her classic pared-down
shift dresses, body-skimming
coats and waisted jackets are

likely to be design benchmarks
of the mid 1990s.

The problem with Prada, as
the fashion luwtes see it, is

neatly summed up by one New
York PR and former
Pradaphile “when women from
the mid-West come to New
York clamouring for a Prada
bag, you just know you should
leave yours at home".
So how wfll that restless

band of opinion formers and
style dictators which consists

almost solely of women and
men linked directly or
indirectly to the world's

glossiest magazines (models,
editors, stylists, writers,

photographers, hair and
make-up artists) decide on the
next perfect receptacle for
their Psions and lipsticks?

As the fashion world sees it

there are three ways to go.
post-Prada. The first and most
costly is the return to the
classic Hennfes Kelly bag. At
£2,000 each you may not be
surprised to know that this is

the chosen route ofthe
Supermodels, most of whom
feel undressed without an
oversized version banging
reassuringly against their

protruding pelvic bones.
Lesser fashion mortals who

do not merit a Supermode]
discount (or a freebie in return
fw modelling the Hermes
collection) will choose between
scouring antique shops for

unusual relics

i (time-consuming and these
days rarely fruitful) or they
will simply buy Kate Spade.
Spade is to the American

fashion glitterati what Prada is

to mainstream American and
European consumers. The
32-year-old former accessories
editor at Mademoiselle
magazine was pushed into

starting her own business
three years ago by her
husband, a creative director at
one of New York’s top
advertising agencies. The
now-bankrupt Barney's
department store snapped up
her first collection, closely
followed by Saks Fifth Avenue,
Bergdorf Goodman and
Neiman Marcus.
Not only does Spade now sell

nationally, she can also be
found in Japan (“the Japanese
were very quick to pick, up on
me”), in Italy and in London at
Harvey Nichols.

Harvey Nichols accessories
buyer Carol Lister says the
Kate Spade handbag has
immense appeal “They’re
incredibly classic, beautifully
finished and extremely
practical - and that’s before
we even begin to discuss the
price." (Spade's bags start at
around £69, Prada 's at around
£200.)

In some ways Spade's
understated classic designs
and her use ofnylon do smack
of early Prada. “My bags are
compared with them, but much

j

of my stuff is very different,"

she says confidently. She's
right on both counts.

Spade's genius lies not only
in her recognition that the
market needed classically

shaped handbags in

unexpected colours and fabrics
(she uses everything from
satin through patent to waxed
cotton), but also in her
acknowledgement that “most
bags go out offashion -

1

wanted to make something
that was affordable and not so
trendy that it wouldn’t last".

Consequently, Spade’s most
daring design is her half-moon
bowling bag in chic black
patent, while her best sellar is
her medium-sized black tote in.

Spade’s ace
is in the bag

Kate Spade handbags are so new to the British puMc that Harvey
Mlchofe i»1he only stockist at the moment Her range typicaHy includes
satin finish nylon as shown in the collection photographed top,

wooden-handled Cnen for summer (centre), and satin pouches (above).
Prices range from £99 to £175

of course, black satin finished

nylon.

That Spade is much more
affordable than Prada is

probably of little relevance to

the fashion crowd who all

receive significant Prada
discounts. It is her relatively

unknown status that makes
Spade desirable.

To the lay person, that PVC
shopper with the tiny black
and white label fixed

unobtrusively to the side

might be just any old bag, but
to the insider who can spot a
“Kate" at 40 paces, it's all you
need to affirm your street cred.

Spade acknowledges a debt
to Miuccia Prada. “She really

brought handbags back to the
fore; they had been ignored as
an accessory for so long."

But with her New York
production line stretched to

the limit, should Spade not be
worried about felling into the

overkill trap? “The trick," she
says, “is to go slowly and just

keep making simple, classic

affordable shapes”.

The dilemma for the fashion
crowd now that the death knell
has tolled for the Prada bag, is

what to do with the thousands
of pounds worth of redundant
nylon hanging dejectedly on
the back of countless wardrobe
doors?

The Brits, long famed for

their ingenuity where fashion
is concerned, have gone at

least some of the way towards
finding an answer.

The style director of one of

Britain's leading glossies uses
her Prada bag as a prop kit

(needles, thread and duck
tape). At least two other
serious fashion types have
been spotted around town
toting baby bottles, bibs and
Pampers in their juice-stained

Prada backpacks.
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SPORT

Tennis /John Barrett

Seles puts
courage
on display

T
his afternoon at Flin-

ders Park, Melbourne,
the remarkable Yugo-
slav-born American.

Monica Seles, will try to extend
her unbroken winning run on
Australian soil to 32 matches.
The champion here in 1991, *92

and '93, Seles amassed 21 wins
in those years.

Two weeks ago she added a
further four in Sydney where
she competed to gain match
play because injuries had
forced her to miss the season-
ending Corel WTA Tour Cham-
pionships last November. Six
wins here at the 1996 Fbrd Aus-
tralian Open have extended the

run to 3L
Her opponent in today's

final, worth AS510.000 to the
winner, will be Germany's 21-

year-old No.8 seed, Alike
Huber, who in the second of

Thursday's semi-finals met
Amanda Ooetzer, the diminu-
tive South African, far the first

time and beat her 4-6 6-4 6-2.

Yet we might have had an
entirely different conclusion to

these 84th Australian Champi-
onships if the 19-year-old

American chanHn Rubin, fac-

ing Seles far the first time in

the earlier semi-final, had
believed In herself when she
served for the match at 5-3,

30-15 in the deriding set

On the brink of entering a
Grand final for the first

time, the young American had
gambled on a huge second
serve which just missed the
line. “I had done it a couple of

times before and had come out
on the winning end of the
point I knew that if I didn’t go
far my second she would take

charge,” said Rubin.
Take charge she did. Seles

broke back and romped
through the last three games
for the loss of two points, one a
double fault

That is the sort of mental
pressure Seles exerts on oppo-
nents. In reaching ^he semi-
finals without losing a set, the

fanner chqmpirm had lost only

17 games. Yet Julie Halard-
Decugjs of France had shown
how she might be beaten when
she pushed the former cham-
pion to 7-5 in the first set of

their third round match by
going far her shots and match-
ing Seles’s pace from the base-

line.

Perhaps she had watched the

Sydney final in which Seles

had been taken to the brink by
the hard-hitting American,
Lindsay Davenport. At 6ft 2in

the 19-year-old is one of the
tallest players on the Tour and
enjoys playing opponents such
as Seles who hit firmly from
the baseline.

It was fascinating to see how
Seles had dealt with the match
point she faced that day. Rac-
ing wide to her left she had
unleashed a raking forehand
that sped low across the net

and clipped the line. That one
shot had virtually sealed Dav-
enport’s fate. The young Amer-
ican had done everything right

and yet had been denied vic-

tory.

It was the same last Thurs-
day. Thriving on the former
champion’s pace, Rubin had
won the opening set on a tie-

break before reacting to a
doubtful call early in the sec-

ond set which she lost 6-1.

With Rubin ahead 1-0 in the
decider, rain forced the players
to leave the court while the
roof was dosed.
Who would this favour?

Seles had been having prob-
lems with her service toss from
the sunny southern end but

had mastered the blustery
wind rather better than Rubin.
Furthermore she had created a
filming mnwionfaiTH iluriiig the

rapid second set In which
Rubin’s confidence had been
dented. The interruption gave
Rubin the chance to confer
with her coach, Marcel Free-

man, who would doubtless
encourage her to go for her
shots again
Go for them die did when

they returned after a 30-minute

gap to build a 4-1 lead that
might have became 5-1 if she
bad converted either of the
points she held to break the
Seles serve. But the former
champion is always at her
most resolute in times of

adversity. “I try to play every
point like it is the most impor-

tant point and never give

up .. .that’s all I know how to

do,” she said. It was that atti-

tude that saved her.

Considering that Seles Is

playing in only her fourthtour-
nament since rejoining the
tour last August following her
28-month absence resulting
from the stabbing in Hamburg
in April 1993, the 22-year-old

left-hander is playing with
remarkable assurance.

But so is Huber. The manner
of her progress to a first Grand
Slam final haa been most
impressive. Until she faced the

world No2, Conchita Martinez,

Anke Huber’s

confidence is

the result

of a match
played against

Graf last year

in the quarterfinals she had

not dropped a set. Having
come to terms with the awk-
ward Spanish spins she raced

through the deriding set 5-1.

It was the same against
Coetzer in the sami-finahL For
one set the speedy South Afri-

can ran all her best shots down
and allowed Huber to commit
errors as she pressed too early

for her winners. But once the

German had learned whim to

take risks the issue was never

in doubt
Huber's new-found confi-

dence is the result of a wonder-
ful match she played at the

end of 1995 when she pushed
Steffi Graf to five sets in the

final of the same Corel WTA
Championships that Sutra was
forced to miss. That experience

had convinced Huber that she
can live with the best But will

she retain that confidence
against a player who has
beaten her six times in a row
and never allowed her a set?

Yet Huber knows she has
nothing to lose and she
noticed, like we all did, that

Seles was not covering the
court as she once did and was
not serving as powerfully
against Rubin as she had been
In earlier matches .

However, my guess is that

Seles will rise to the occasion.

At the thwq of the stabbing I

believed that Seles was on the
way to becoming the greatest

player the game had ever seen.

Although not yet In the form
that won her the title here in

1993 against an in-form Graf -

perhaps the finest women's
tennis match I have seen -

Seles has lost none of her cour-
age or intensity. That is why
she should retain her unbeaten
record on Australian so£L

Sporting Profile

Soccer chief

with a gift

for translation
H^ l^iaFds meets John Toshack, the coach from

GhrdifrWho has had spectacular success in Spain

he accent is still

pOreCerdift but
are

deceptive; Some 25

-hfs native dty.John Toshack
is azeuaMv as cosdKmotitan a
figure as the introverted world
of British soccer has produced.

Tbe distinctive sounditf
Cardiff vowels (say Kainhff)

canbe heard even. In his crisp,

deliberate Spanish as he
expfchs Mstidies as coach a£

Sebastian, appears to be where

the heart is: Tt is somewhere I

can relax. I enjoy the lifestyle

and I like being so (dose to

France. Nothing greater has

happened to me in football

than being accepted by the

Basque people, and then

.R Js probably there when he
-speaks 'Portuguese, French or

evm Basque,:thefearsome
tongue he encountered during

two speBs during a decade

nmnfhg Real Sociedad of San
Sebastian- But, in a trade

Infamous for manglingits
native tangringra, a man who
Han wn difficulty malting

himself understood in several

othersstands out
HoTiHutoftin name as &

player with Cardiff Cfty and
lijrerpool, film as a manager
in a spectacularly successful

spell with Swansea City. But
' for the last 12 seasons

Toshack, 46, has been “a coach

from over here, who is doing

rather well over there”.

Sporting Lisbon and perennial

Spanish champions Real

Madrid completeMs fist of

dubs.Any additions are Hkely
to be continental: *Td never
say never, but I don’t see

myselfmanaging again in

Britain. Iknow much more
about the European scene
thanJ d&about Britainjaow.”
. But ifbe is short an detail,

hie has aclear view ofthe
oufih3£S‘Of the British game -

returned after leaving them
for Real Madrid and they had
called me a traitor for going.

“Taking the Cup round
villages near San Sebastian

and «*ring how much football

and my club meant in people’s

lives was a remarkable
experience." It takes a lot to

induce such evident emotion

to Toshack, a coolly

self-sufficient man of

unshakable self-belief.

You have to be very sure of

yourself in the prosaically

conformist world of the

footballer not only to publish

a book of poetry but also give

ft a title so openly a hostage to

fortune as Gosh It's Tosh.

In his first weeks in Spain,

with his family back in Wales

‘Nothing

greater has

happened to

me in football

than being

accepted by
the Basque
people’

failures against cantipeutel.

.

dppflditidn which ’angUr’fflfor
Rngland andScotiand’s
chances in this RnmTnfir's

Hm-npran riiamplfinsMpfl.

He says: “Britain is still

-cocooned happily in its own
worid, tactically well behind.

Thirteen years after I

introduced my system with
Swansea, no British team has

played it as well as they did. If

you want an trafletment that’s

it"

Wales accounts far extremes
in the mixed record of British

players and coaches who leave

the cocoon. No one did better

than 1950s pant John Charles,

a folk-hero in Italy with
Juventos. But Liverpool's Ian

Rush was famously credited

with,saying that Italy was
“Eke a foreign country".

And that is probably the

paint The best equipped are

those who enjoy, rather than
fear differences.

Toshack’s indifference to

British football arguably

underpins bis Spanish success.

He recalls Howard Kendall, ..

now at Sheffield United, who
briefly managed Athletic
RfThatv “Howard didn’t Tram
the language, watched the
Rngtish game on television an
Saturday afternoon and
wanted to talk about what was
going on at hnwp. i don’t

think ft helped him adjust”
Of course it depends where

.yonthink hm-wo js, Toshack
has a house near Swansea.
But the other, near San

and the language as yet

unlearnt, his appointment was
denounced by Javier

Clemente, now national coach,

interms showing that

introversion is not exclusively

British.

Toshack disregards the

advice that you should choose

your predecessor carefully. At
both Real Sodedad and Depor

he took over from local

legends who had brought
unprecedented success to

second-rank clubs.

At Real Madrid, Leo
Beenhakkar had won three

(ywjecpfivp championships.
Even at Swansea his

predecessor, Harry Griffiths,

was a 24-carat hero.

If self-belief is a key factor

in surmounting these

difficulties, ft is founded on a
formidable record as a

tactician. Wfrut Spanish

papas invariably label sistema

Toshack was initially built at

Swansea around Ante
Rajkovic, the magnificent
Yugoslav Hbero - fast and
adaptable wing-backs and
tenacity up front.

He says: 'Tve always
believed In ft. When I first

went to Real Madrid I was told

it was mad to play Hugo
Sanchez up front by himself
We had a couple of goalless

draws and I took a real

hammering In the press. We
scored 197 goals, a record, that
season, and Sanchez got 38 of

them."
The two spells at Real

Sodedad, who rely exclusively

on local players, honed Ids
tactical skills: “You get years

when three good local players

come through, but they're all

right-elded midfielders. That's

a real challenge to a

manager.'* And, one might

think, ideal preparation for

running a national team.

His six-week one-match

reign as manager of Wales still

clearly rankles and he will not

be drawn: “Tve nothing at all

to say about that."

Depor present a fresh, but

not unfamiliar, challenge. The
last three seasons have
brought the previously

undistinguished Galician club

unprecedented success -

micring the championship by
a missed last-day last-minute

penalty in 1994 and taking the

Cup last year. Posters in

almost every bar and shop
proclaim intense local pride,

and expectation.

His appointment to follow

Arsenio Iglesias, the

idiosyncratic veteran who this

week took charge at Real

Madrid, and the perceived

weakness of the perennial

Real-Barcelona duopoly
prompted many to tip Depor
for the title. A spectacular

pre-season, beating Real twice

and Bayern Munich 7-1,

reinforced these hopes.

Toshack had few Illusions:

“Iknow how difficult It is for a
provincial dub to break

through. Since Tve been here

only Real and Barca have been
champions.”
Observers saw an

experienced squad, rich in

achievement. Toshack was
less impressed: “It's a castle in

the air - a squad with an
average age of29 and nobody
under 25. 1 can't think of

another team like it in
Europe.”
The consistent thread, along

with the sistema, has been a
belief in giving young players

their chance: "Jimmy Scoular

gavememy break with
Cardiff City at 16. Experience

is all very well, so long as

youfre getting the best of it,

but you have to have the

youngsters coming through,"
He is no believer in

sheltering them from pressure,

either. In 1982 he threw
17-year-bld sweeper Dudley
Lewis into Swansea's faltering

Second Division promotion
campaign, saw the move
come off.

< ibis season he chose the

lata stages of a faltering

borne display against

struggling Valladolid to blood
teenagers David and Alduain.
Two late Bebeto goals

provided a deceptively

decisive scoreline.

There are signs of revival

after a poor league start and
unfavourable mutterings from
press and public. Still in the
Cup Winners Cup, they play .

holders Zaragoza in the

quarter-finals: “I won the

British competitions and the
other European cups with
Liverpool, Tve won the three
Spanish trophies with three
different dubs. The Cup
Winners Cup is the one I

haven't got," be says as If

contemplating unfinished
business.

You would not bet against
him

I
t is difficult to be objec-

tive about Dallas If, like

me, you live In Washing-
ton DC. This has nothing

to do with the assassination of

President Kennedy and every-
thing to da with American
football In.the nation’s capital,

we are required, even to the
point of moral obligation, to

loathe the Dallas Cowboys.
The most passionate battles

of the past 25 years have been
waged not In Congress - not
even this year - but on the
field between the Redskins and
the Cowboys. Joy has not been
much In evidence for months
now, what with Newt Gingrich,
government shutdowns, and
streets that have been strewn
with garbage and choked by
snow. But it erupted not once

American Football

Cowboys vs Steelers
From the home of the Redskins, Jurek Martin sizes up this weekend’s Super Bowl teams

1996
NATIONAL HUNT
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- (01Z4Z) 226228-
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but twice this season when the
good guys In the burgundy and
gold, the bunch of mediocrities
who were to win only six
games all season, actually
defeated the poppycocks In sil-

ver who dare to can them-
selves “America’s team".

Still, whatever the noble
heart might feel, the head
must say something tTjffaronf

about tomorrow's 30th Super
Bowl between Dallas and the
Pittsburgh Steelers. The odds-
makers pick the Cowboys by
nearly two touchdowns, and
the pundits are just hoping
that the day does not bring yet
another in a longish line of
routs for the American Foot-
ball Conference, represented
this time by Pittsburgh.

They have met before In a
Super Bowl, in 1979, and the
Stealers - then at the end of a
p-eat decade that brought

them four championships -

emerged victorious by 35-31-

They are on the rise again now
under a fine coach, Bill

Cowher, who has directed
them into the play-offs four
times in a row.
But they are the underdogs

tomorrow because Dallas
appear to have the distinct
advantage in all the “skill"
positions - quarterback, run-
ning back and wide receiver -

as well as the benefit of a mon-
strous offensive Ting (21 stone-
plus per man, even without the
padding) whose duty it is to
make life more comfortable for
the star performers.

Consider some of the match-
ups. Troy Aikman of Dallas is

an ice-cool quarterback, proven
in the art of finding ways to
win games and likely to com-
plete two-thirds of his passes
on any given Sunday. Infill

O'Donnell of Pittsburgh la no
slouch now that he has become
a better long-distance passer,
but he bra nothing Iflra Aik-

man’s touch and experience.

Nor will he enjoy the same pro-

tection from his offensive line.

Emnritt Smith of the Cow-
boys is simply the best run-
ning back In thp universe. Dal-
las, It seems, only lose when he
is out injured, or with a con-
tractual dispute, or on the one
day a year he fells to gain his
customary 100 yards a game fit

was 150 In the semi-final vic-

tory over Green Bay). The
Pittsburgh runners are led by
Eric Pagram and Bam Morris.

Michael Irvin, wide receiver,

and Jay Novacek, tight end,
are among the very best at
their pass-catching positions.

The Pittsburgh corps feature

Ernie Mills and Yancy Thig-
pen, both good but not yet

l-

about to remind anyone of
Lynn Swann and John Stall-

worth, who caught every Terry
Bradshaw toss in sight in Pitts-

burgh's glory years.

Both teams have intrigutngly

versatile “wild card” players.

The Cowboys' " relentlessly
preening but lightning quick
Deion Sanders not only plays
defensive back but also catches
passes, runs and sometimes
returns kicks. For the Staelera

there is Kordell Stewart, a
rookie and an exceptional ath-
lete. He was a college quarter-

back but is now used cleverly,

in special situations to run and
catch the ball as well as throw
it

Defensively, it is possible to
argue that Pittsburgh has the

better linebackers, led by Greg
Lloyd. But little, if any, contri-

bution, can be expected from
that admirable comerback Rod

Woodson. He has been out all

year with a busted knee, but
has been busting his gats to
get back on the field tomorrow
after heavy-duty surgery. AD
that can be said about the Dal-
las defence is that it has no
conspicuous weaknesses.
Tim coaching edge may go to

Cowher over Barry Switzer -
but coaches need horses, and
Dallas hra more of them.

It was said in this space two
weeks ago that football needed
a good finale to redeem a rot-

ten season. On the very next
day, the Steelers-Colts and
Cowboys-Packers games
exceeded all reasonable expec-
tations. If Dallas and Pitts-

burgh put on a proper show
tomorrow, then even those
watching In Washington may
loathe the Cowboys a little less

if they win - well, at least
until nest «raa/m.

* If
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W e all know it

is expensive
to heat and
light a home -

hut few people
know the true cost
Last July, though, the gov-

ammeat took a step to a help-
ful direction; building regula-
tions now include standard
assessment procedures (SAPS)
which measure - on a scale of
1 to IDO - the efficiency of
heating of both space and
water in new homes.
Builders should tell buyers a

home’s SAP score. If they show
reluctance, you should ask
yourself why - especially as
lower fuel bills and mainte-
nance costs are two good rea-
sons for picking a new borne.
Adding SAPS to the standard

requirements puts pressure on
builders to erect energy-
efficient dwellings that wUl
meet or beat competitors' prod-
ucts, while the buyer now has
a simple way to make compari-
sons.

A third of all UK emissions
of carbon monoxide (COj come
from home heating systems,
according to the New Homes
Marketing Board. So the latest
rules go some way to meeting
the UK’s obligation - promised
at the Rio summit in 1992 - to

reduce the amount released
into the atmosphere.
More sophisticated than

SAPs is the national home
energy rating (NHER) scheme,
established by National Energy

.
Services (NES) and its parent
charity, the National Energy
Foundation.
Besides the floor and wall

areas of the home, NHERs take
into account lights and appli-

ances, number of inhabitants,
windows and open fireplaces

(both responsible for consider-

able loss of energy) plus the

local climate and height above
sea leveL They then produce a
picture of Its total energy effi-

ciency an a scale of 0 to 10.

The average NHER for a UK
dwelling is 4, but 6 for one
built according to the 1990 reg-

ulations. As the 1995 regula-

tions come into effect, the
NHER number will rise.

The NHER also estimates, in

tonnes, how much CO, the
home produces each year and
predicts annual fuel costs, tak-

ing into account the standing
charges far gas and electricity

as well as likely consumption.
An NES example is a semi-

detached house in Nottingham,
built between 1950 and 1965. It

has an NHER of 3.3 (and a SAP
of 35); it produces 123 tonnes

of CO, and costs £1,200 a year
to run. How can an owner

WEEKEND FT Vtv
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Tudor Bam at Crotnhafl, near WOttoo-URdw-Etlge, GUiucreritoraWrec taipr«ws*viely tewutetod

When knowledge is power
New energy rating systems should help home buyers, says Gerald Cadogan

improve on that? The NHER
makes suggestions, together
with the time it takes to pay
back the costs of the measures.
An 80mm jacket on the hot

water tank will cost around £35
(from a contractor; less from a
DIY store), saves £32 a year
and has a payback time of 1.1

years. Other measures with a
quick payback (five years or
less) include thermostatic
valves on the radiators, low-

energy light bulbs, blown fibre

cavity wall insulation, fibre in
the loft, and an efficient con-

densing gas boiler.

Carry out the recommended
package and NES estimates
that the NHER on the house in

Nottingham will rise to 7.4

(with a SAP of 75). with the
emission of CO, dropping to 6.2

tonnes. Running costs should
fall by 41 per cent, to £65L
So, why has there been -such

a slow response to NHER?
“People don’t want to know or

This B875J0O housa at Cofatnm

they, don’t want to pay £75 to
£110 for a survey,” says Victor

Harrison of the NES. But it

now has a pilot scheme (with

Halifax building society) to

provide a free assessment as
part of .the valuation survey far

obtaining a mortgage. It can
advise private inquirers about
their local assessors.

Countrywide Surveyors, with
150 offices, has an alternative

schenft. As part 'of its valua-

wofl for energy afflciency

tions for mortgage lenders, it

can provide what it calls a
"streamlined SAP” energy rat-

ing, with suggestions for

improving cost efficiency.

According to chief executive

Peter Hales, this addon costs

the borrower just £7-£l0 more.
And the lenders like it because
it gives them a chance to to
top-up the loan to pay for

energy improvements^
With the best new housing.

however, there should be no
seed for any of this. Some com-
panies, such as Luton-based
Admiral Homes, regularly
achieve excellent SAP and
NHER scores.

Achieving the top ratings is

harder if the house is con-
structed in a traditional way -
brick with concrete floors,

rather than timber frames —
and has open fireplaces, like

some of the houses that Tbiris-

tone Homes builds. But Thirls-

tone scores weU, with a 78 SAP
and a 7.6 NHER, for houses
such as one on sale in Cobham,
Surrey, far £475.000. Managing
director Tony Pidgley believes

high ratings will eventually be
mandatory for all new housing

His father’s company, Berke-
ley Homes, has done similarly

well in a development at Hun-
tleys Park in Tunbridge Wells,

Rent, with NHERs for terraced

homes - houses and flats for

Moat Housing Association -

between 8.1 (good) and 9.5

(excellent), equivalent to SAPs
between 75 and 99. Prices for

private detached homes in the
development start at £277.000.

Inquiries to Fox & Sons or
Wood & Pilcher.

Tudor Bam, at CromhaU
near Wotton-under-Edge, Glou-

cestershire. converted three
years ago, is impressive fin* its

mgulatfftin and toned beating

and hot water systems (Knight

Prank. £395,000).

Hales says, however, that the
chief problem is not so much
new buildings as “the existing

housing stock. That does most
damage to the atmosphere
from CO*"

Admired Homes, 01583-26600;

Fox & Sons, 01832-525272;

Hamptons, 0171-586 9595:

Knight Frank, 01285-659771;

National Energy Services,

01908672787; TTtiristtme Homes,
01932-242600; Wood & Pilcher,

01892-511211

Cadogan’s Place

Of luwies and
net curtains

D omestically speak-
ing, are you a Pri-

vate Professional,
Luwie, Exhibition-

ist or Sociable Slob?
Professor Barrie Gunter, a

psychologist at the University
of Sheffield, has identified four
key types of home dweller in
At Home, published by Wimpey
Homes this week. It will be
essential reading for all Wim-
pey’a rivals as they determine
what to build to meet buyers’
changing requirements.

Gunter’s models are a
tongue-in-cheek excursus on
typical owners, with some
grains of truth for us all to
swallow. The Private Profes-
sionals (self-employed or doc-

tors, etc) want a functional,
discreet house, behind natural
barriers such as trees and
bushes for privacy.

Luwies (TV personalities,

etc), while outwardly confi-

dent, are often insecure and so
need extra privacy - such as a
high wall and electric gates.

The house is neo-Georgian,
neo-Tudor or transposed Medi-
terranean, and its interior
decor over the top. though it

may have a few quality pieces.

Exhibitionists (advertising
people or stockbrokers) reject

net curtains as they have such
a strong need to be visible.

Their houses are conspicuously
bigger and better, and the
decor brash. Sociable Slobs
(intellectuals) have no need for

privacy either, but they lack

any interest in what people
think of them, their clothes or
their houses - which can be
difficult to identify under the
flakingpaintwork and rampant
ivy. The house is no more than
a shelter for eating, sleeping
and entertaining:

Besides this lampoon of

Wimpey’s potential customer
base, the report identifies

long-term changes. There are

now more than 24m house-
holds in the UK as against

162m in 1961, thus reflecting

fewer people in each. The pres-

ent average is 2.4.

On the other hand, there is

the growing phenomenon of

parents who intended to move
when the children grew up
often finding they cannot; the

children return home when
there is no job for them.
And although there are signs

Of a growing rental market, the
gut reaction persists that “rent
is dead money" (as 81 par cent
of respondents to a Midland
Bank survey last year agreed).
But only 12 per cent expect a

chance to make a profit, dawn
from 22 pec emit in 1993; 87 per
cent erf owners disagreed with
the premise that “it is more
secure to rent than to buy”.
The desire to own runs deep.
Perhaps the greatest help to

developers are the key life

stages that Wimpey identifies

as likely to trigger a move.
They run from the young sin-

gles wishing to move away
from their parents to "solitary

survivors" - the widowed and
divorced. In between come
newly marrieds (young, no
children); pregnants (expecting

the first baby or with one
child); full nesters (with a
growing family); empty nesters

(children gone); early retirees;

and those who retire in the tra-

ditional way in their 60s.

Wimpey built its first estate

at Greenford Park in north
London in 1928 “on clear Victo-

rian principles”. Houses
included two Uving rooms (one
for best) and a large kitchen
with separate scullery and
built-in larder (before refrigera-

tors). Today, the kitchen has
become the kitchen cum break-

fast/family room, and the for-

mal dining room replaces the

old parlour.

Otherwise, little has
changed. The British are still

obsessed, At Home reports,

with how many bedrooms a
house has, still like to enter

rooms off a corridor rather
than through other rooms and
“prefer storage to space".
Future designs will have to
cope with “ffoxi-living". adapt-

ing the home to the demands
of multimedia entertainment,
shopping through cable TV or

Internet, and teleworking.

It is ironic that half the
architects in the country are
said to be unable to predict the

most popular place for the TV
set in the living room.

Gerald Cadogan

LONDON PROPERTY INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

Queens Gardens
LondonW2

Ahjgh quills' ruUiBlUkWtinad
in a screghi after garden Mfaare.

A newly refurbished freehold period

bulking comprising 3*1 bedroom flats. 2x2

bedroom flats and a ,V4 bedroom penthouse

ready for immediate occupation. Also ideal

for oorponuefatitassy use.

Estimated yield 9%

OFFERS IN THE REGION OF
£1-375 nflfiM FREEHOLD

OAKHOUSE PROPERTY LTD
TO: OI71 730 6633 Rue 0171 7306654

DebenhamThorpe
Residential

WaTON ROW, SW1
Individually designed town house set within exclusive

private road near Belgrave Square. Flexible accommodation

over 4 floors. Drawing rooms, during room, master suite,

2/3 further beds, terrace & patio. Leasehold £750,000

Burton Mews, SW1
New mews house designed and constructed to a very high

specification. 4 Bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, reception, kitchen,

patio, garage. Newly granted lease £775,000

Burton Mews, SW1
Charming mews house quietly located in Belgravia, large

reception, 2 bedrooms, kitchen, bathroom.

Leasehold £285,000

PlMIUCO, SW1
Raised ground floor 2 bedroomed flat with roof terrace,

reception, kitchen, 2 bedrooms, bathroom, cloakroom.

Long lease £327,500

Belgravia Office: Tel 0171 235 8088 Fax: 0171 823 10X3

Rare Mayfair Freehold Available

9,250 sqft

Top Specification Offices/Residential

with Basement Car Parking

I

HODNETTW
MAWIK Iff

SMITH m
rukU-rcucB)««i*EiuRa IM

0171-889 8181

Ref: PS

Richard Ellis

Ref:PJF

Eaton Square, SW1
A rarely available arwiy renovated first flow apartment laterally arranged

across two buildings on the north west side of Belgravia’s premier garden

square.

Wide bht&ancb ball; cloaks; two maonificbmt 27’ x 18’ 8”
CONNECTING RECEPTION ROOMS WITH 13' CEIUNC HEIGHTS AND FRENCH
DOORS ONTO A FULL WIDTH 56’ BALCONY; THREE DOUBLE BEDS; THREE
BNSUITE BATHS; LUXURY KI7; SEPARATE SLHVEfiY; MAID'S 0EDROOM WITH
ENSUTTE SHOWER.

Approximately 3150 sq. ft. Leaseholdfor sale.

Sole agents

Tel: 0171 499 3434

AARON AND LEWIS urate agents ot

Kantfngtan ahwqyt rent (he bast homes to

[ho bast tenants. For enquiries on rentals,

sales or property management
0171 244 9911 Fa* 0171 244 9833.

KENS 8W5 -fanmoc rafuib studo A 1 bed-
new Wts a baths A carpeta- Quod
hnsfeiKnt flmun. £74.000 a CllZBOa «;
MpacflwNy. Aaron mtd Laois (TEL) 0171
244 Mil. {FWQQ171 244 9638

WAREHOUSE CONV. Epnorth St. ECS. 2
urtte ranfflJring on 1st and 2nd floors of

ppm 1200 sq. fl. aach to be aokt in ahsB
confute n. £165.000 each. Frank Hants A
Com 71 600 7000

BUYING FOR INVESTMENT OR
OCCUPATION? WP «rifl find the best

appemunMas tor you. MALCOLM WALTON
INTERNATIONAL 0171 <83 4291

DOVE MEW8SW5 Charming 2Q bed mews
Use & oarage tor lets up to 3 moths.
Aval tanned. £600 pm 1U D171 244 9911

Fax 0171 244 9638.

KOLBORN, WCv Ouaflty T bed flat. Fifth

(top) floor. Period block In square garden.

Share FH £149,950. Barnard Marcus
0171 6362736 Fax 0171 438 2649

BLOOMSBURY, WCi Usury 3 bad, 2 both

flu Find, second and third floor Rent
terrace. FH. £325,000. Barnard Marcus
at7t 8302733 Fax 0171 4382840

COUNTRY PROPERTY

CLUTTONS

NEARBATH
Bath 6 miles. Bradford on Avon 3 miles. M4 Q18) 15 miles.

A FINE GRADE U*MANORHOUSE
datingfromabout 1700 and set in die centre ofan

attractive Conservation village

Reception hall, drawing room, sitting room, fitiraiy, dining room,

Utcbea, doatoocan,*taif aft»onnod»tioTi, 6 principal bedrooms.
3 farther bedrooms, $ bathrooms, 2 dressing rooms, ccUftro.

Second Bote- Bat erf sMagiratmdtotagrooni, 2bedroom^ kitchen ft bathroom.
- '

- Largexraxrej vstory. Attractive gardens.

v AboatUS Acres HL71 ba)
.

BATH OFFICE- QW5 469511

NEW ISLE OFWIGHT APARTMENT £69,000
Brand new 2 bedroom apartment fn koemy devetopmertt, within

250 metaesof the waterfront and Cowes Town Centre,

landscaped grounds, private parking £69,000: Irene Homes,

Admiraf Gardens,Tenrsnus Road, Cowes, P031 7X1=

Tel: 01 983 280240

CENTRAL PARIS

An elegant town house of

approximately

44l)nr ( 4,700 sq ft)

situated in a private road

close to

the Arc dc Triomphe

Formerly an Ambassador’s

residence, it provides spacious

reception rooms,

four bedrooms, double garage

and separate staff

and ancillary accommodation
of over 150m'( 1.600 sq ft)

All cm/uiries

SWITZERLAND ViBars Chen'faea -TboAstmgnJe - Donmioc defEtyide

Tho Oemafne de rEtysee Is an unspaB IS sere natural paridand estate stunned on at
rasfly accessible plateau fust outafcfa the centre ot Vfltare, bnmadtataly adtoMng tha

Ionovs Domains da la Residence.

ftottae easyson» ihe one of town end totha ftx dOray obis car enfon eta sta ptea*.

Tha vimsbo awdutaty aumrino trt #» peas aid beauty of As anv*onm« b toady uriqu.

At tha hifpiast print <4 tha Domain* da rSyrtem are ottering 14 nper-tuxury apartments
In the 'Astragale*. whlctj are butt to (to highest standards of Swiss quality. Theea
spotmana tttar charm, dsowton. penman*; southern views and urtoettaUa prices.

Vfln oflere beady, socially wide haattqr quatty of He at 1200m wttn avsty laefiby flam
attng to pott. auMrsiting tennis, kixury /xsate. restaurants, sxcttnp stores and attractive

boutitpJBS. It is an hwatnaflonaly renonned yat human-abaci reseat, ported lor at tour

seasons and amity accsssibto to the deUghts of Montreu*, on Lake Geneva, Jmt 20
nriream way by road, or a HSa lonoar by rein.

Tha Domains da rOyads represents a setting of unique beauty and tranquilly with

propertu cBered a e most coapattre price.

Dtpoefts him G8UMJ0 Prtgsefrom ClDO^WO (Fr-S.22Q.0U0J-

Upto 70* fitancbig mttbteal Swiss franc retalBaBa mats of wmx. 6K.

These (reehato prapades represent the wsy baa onunple at apartments, chaiats and
bouse* wHcti M build, manopa and promote in Switzerland and America. Leirads
Prapwltoa maiwforai W a Brlfiah owned Swiss company wth am 20 yaws wpofenoa.
oflaing M advice on IrmeonerB bdh Swiss ant woridaid*. Compaq donridatton and
wortt permits ter Claris sasUng pemsnert Salsa or US reader* tttba.

LEONARDS PROPERTIES INTERNATIONAL
0181 808 0515 orOT&T 958 8976/8194 samoipnisffaiMpparae*

VUla in Sardinia
15km sooth ofOfolAAirport

on die *fcxdi Eat Cowl With

aagnifleaK view ofthe MedtatanesB.

(Erectly at the water, 5 beds, 3 bsths.

3 Renees, 2 separate Idtcbeas. Available

with amid service. JansOctobcr.

Rreaijniriei caB

New York 212 492 6245

BOCA RATOff/PALM BEACH FLORIDA
Waterfront A Soft Courts Nomas.
Coomwstu InraaL Buyer Rep. Mo Foa.
&3ntecc Rosiyn Caroms, BoottuFaxycw
IN *.n cal you tor dtfafe Fac USA 407
241 6028 TW: USA 407 3472631

iwnnamaB Om Mrt atnm ms
Jfk* Qtntv &
Mountain resorts

sstofiMHMIR£reM,«Wo

BLtta/TWUre . haiBti

COSTA DEL SOL PROPSmES Maibafla
OTOces. Far irrtennatkxi 5 Pnca 1st rino'

0181 9033761 anyrima Fax 3530

MONTE-CARLO
For rent in luxurious

building with

swimming pool and

hotel service, few

apartments available,

air conditioning,

parking space,

storage room (18)

AAGEDI
9Bd dcs MouliatMC 9800Q Monaco
TO 33-92 165 959 Pa* 33-93 501 942.

OP/O,COTE D'AZUR
SOUTH OF FRANCE

RENTAL
Besot reflate- fanahowe. Spccncotw

view*. Sleep* 8+ with 4 Beds, 3 Bads A
ind. RDest cooage. Lgp Dnwlng Rm,

Daring Km, KWBtaffRm. Pool. Satmkm
private olive grove. Came* 20 nrin*.

Aapon 25 miai. For detail* cootact Sane

(0973) 682319 (24 tel)

HARDELOT
FRANCE

2 bedroomed house -

modem - very low

maintenance - adjacent to

Les Pines Golf Course.

£59,000 fully furnished.

Tel: 01 959 565306

PORTUGAL
Exclusive homes in West

and EastAlgarve.

Tel: GB 01 81 740 4501,

Fax: 0181 7239214

FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS Monthly
oW. now & ski proparfea, too* cotoron etc.

Mk tor som FREE copy nos*. W: Ql«t 9*7
1934

COUNTRY
RENTALS

THE LAKE DISTRICT
ESKDALJE, CUMBRIA

TO LET
AnaanctWc, itftuiditej, dcached
house on private cooimy estate-

Viictlocuka) wto ptoouque
views • good iccest

To inebidc by anangsanit use

tfrattwn Wring rigbt* mid
IS bole private golfcourse.

3 bedrooms. 2 reception, daring

rocmykicben, bsthroonu ofl centra!

bestmg, new carpets andamams.
Would aril relocating

profasrosnWettcrtiweorfijr

boUayorisvemcnL

&W» Hioijbdm& Company

(01228) 48385

Renovated

]Normandy Farm House

30 adn airportCaenlCafjhquct

10 min beach.

4 bldgs around planted

courtyard, main living quarters.

1

7 ttednns, 2 buildings with alltg.

3 fully fined studios dll cejHrsUy
(j

beared + lgt keeper's lodge.

Contact

Tel: 0033 31 21 1881

Fax: 0033 31 22 29 77

Deal directly with established

tout English Estate Agents
offering a large selection of

-VUtos&Apts
- New 4 Resale

Special offers an new properties

Preach registered licence holders.

\/t K IN) I l<\ VI ION W

TUSCANY
40 minutes Siena, 5 minutes

A1, large 19th century vflla, 2\

cottages in 2 acres park.

1 6 acres arable & dive,

pool, golf 15 km.

Fax: 0039 8854 971 2.

GUERNSEY Shields & Company Ltd. 4
South Eaplanada, St Peter Port . One of

tho blend's largest independent Estate

Aflena.'M: 0481 714145 Fair 0481 718811

LONDON
~

RENTALS

CORNHILL EC3
A sumptuous one bed lumished
apartment within a majestic

Victorian building. Designer kitchen

with all appliance^ lounge,

bath/whirlpool & power shower.

£1300 pan
Healey Graham & Company

TO 0171 354 3283

KEMSINOTON/CENTRAL LONDON,
Largest aoMctlon of quaUty propartiae.

£1B0-£1500 ptw. From 3 wte to 3 yra.

Chant Assocrttas 0171 792 0792 10-7pm

LONDON
PROPERTY

Mix \l) \ AhSOClA'ITS J . J Mil Kl)

PtBSTKE PKOmmSS Bi

PantsPuces

Comprehensive Service fob

Individualand Corporate
requirements for

F^RNKUHJfUNFURNISHED
Rentals.

MeofMm tfxsatf rentate& help tolaw
FioSaarcti 0164 8821 88.

WOOOSFOftO SQUARE, W14! Partly hse.
mod denfe 2 recap, ais bed, 2 bath. c*l
{*-BtKflI»,0ffapa1(.71 yre, 9450.000
PLA2A ESTATES0171 581 7E4E.

swffleHH*".ruwvmri

-- -
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Rescued by akHng: TeOuride today la said to have i i mUonetres per capita than New York City

Skiing

In the tracks of the lusty miners
Amie Wilson tells Telluiide's history of cowboys, Klammer, brothels - and some speedy Scandinavians

E
ast on Ice, West Nice", ran
the Rocky Mountain News
front page headline. And
Colorado was nice indeed,

with temperatures of TOT
and the sun beating down on our
backs as if we were in the desert

rather than a mile high in America's
most celebrated ski state.

It has been one of those winters in

the US when the east - savaged by
near record-breaking storms - bas at

least had something to crow about at

its ski areas, traditionally the poor
relations of the Rockies.

Not that Colorado has had a bad
season so fan Vail and the Summit
County resorts or Breckenridge, Key-
stone and Copper Mountain have been
deluged with snow, but the south
western resorts of Telluride. Crested
Butte and even Aspen struggled for

snow until New Year’s eve when a
blizzard brought sighs of relief.

Indeed there was so much snow
along the road from Crested Butte to

Irwin Lodge, which claims the largest

snow-capped skiing terrain in the US,
that it was deemed safer for us to

travel by speedy snowmobile rather
than the slow snow-grooming
machines, which are normally used to

transport skiers. The chances of an
avalanche engulfing us en route were
deemed to be so high that we bad
more chance of survival by nipping
up to Irwin in 20 minutes than trundl-
ing there in on hour or more.

Our guide, Jeff Antonczyk, told us:

“We get all sorts here - from men
who own oilfields to men that pump
gas and have saved all year to afford

to come here."

Although the snow conditions were
superb, our nerves were hardly set-

tled when we discovered that some of

the runs (known as the widow-
makers) had been named after infa-

mous assassins: how could you. in all

conscience, truly enjoy skiing Oswald,
Ray (James Earl). Sirban-Sirhan or
even Booth?
We were happier in Seventy-MDe-

an-Hour Gully, where our “fat” skis

enabled us to make 60 or 70 turns

before being collected by our cat for

the next ride up.

Later, tired and slothful after a
hearty meal, we retired and waited far

the moment when the generator was
turned off on the stroke of midnight,
as it always is at Irwin.

Everything powered by electricity

went into instant slumber, leaving us
to attempt sleep in an eerie silence

punctuated only by the howling
winds in the wilderness outside,

which was once, in the old mining
days, home to 5,000 souls but now the

domain of coyotes, ravens and skiers.

Once visited. Crested Butte and Tel-

luride tend to have a hold on a skier's

heart. Only a three-hour drive apart,

the two ski areas are linked through
cowboy legend. Butch Cassidy robbed
his first bank in Telluride, and rode

off in great haste to Crested Butte

where he abandoned bis gun behind
the bar at Kochivar’s, one of the

town’s liveliest nightspots.

Crested Butte has same of the fier-

cest lift-served extreme skiing In

North America, and hosts the annual

American extreme skiing champion-
ships.

The miners were
made to take a

bath before

visiting the girls -

and as there was
only one bathtub

in town, its owner
made a fortune

Telluride has adventurous chute
skiing at Gold Hill and phenomenal
bump skiing on Kant Mak*m, Mam-
moth and The Plunge, where, if you
pause on its lower sections, as you
will almost certainly be forced to do
unless you have thighs like Franz
Klammer and the youth of Olympic
champion Tommy Moe. you will see

the richly coloured weatherboard of
TeDuride's neo-Victorian homesteads
glinting between your skis.

After years speculation, the Franz
Klammer lodge is finally taking shape
in TeDuride’s mountain village. To
celebrate the 20th anniversary of his

historic Olympic gold medal at Inns-

bruck, the great man flew into town
for the resort's first ever downhill
race, only to find it postponed by a
violent blizzard.

He had to be content with a video

re-run of his 1976 triumph in the local

opera house, built - much to the

amazement of the mining community
who doubted its need for culture - in

1914.

It was a day to wander the streets

of Telluride rather than brave the
mountain: the town still bears wit-

ness to the days when the better off

lived on the sunny side of Main Street

and the less well-off in the shadow of
what is now the ski area.

Scandinavian miners brought ski-

ing to the canyon. Tbeir expertise on
the slopes meant that on pay day they
were the first down the mountain
from the Tomboy mining camp to
reach TeDuride’s red light district,

Popcorn Alley - so-called because the

doors of the 21 brothels slammed con-

tinuously. sounding like popcorn as
the miners visited the 176 “soiled
doves” in their wooden cribs.

The miners were made to hire a suit

to visit the girls - and to take a bath
first As there was only one bathtub
In town, its owner. LX. Nunn, made a
fortune, which he used to bring the

alternating current to TeDuride. The
town became known as the City of

Lights - the first city in North Amer-
ica with electric street lighting.

When Vladimir Nabakov holed up
here in the 1950s to write Lolita, Tel-

luride had become a ghost town. Even
the Galloping Goose - a bizarre

hybrid between van and train with a
Buick straight six engine - had
stopped running on the railway line

whidh once ferried thousands erf tons

of gold and silver ore from Telluride

to the outside world.

It was skiing which rescued the
community. Without it, there would
be no year-round economy. The Silver

BeU brothel is today an arts centre,

the old town jaU a children's reading
room and Popcorn Alley a quiet,

respectable residential area, now reg-

istered as a national historical site.

The natives are still friendly -

mainly because they are lonely,
according to Johnny Stevens, for

many years the ski area's mountain
manager.
Today there are said to be mare

millionaires per capita in Telluride
than in New York City. With one or
two exceptions - such as Whispering
Jim Delpatz - the last generation of
hard-rock miners has disappeared.

Delpatz hardly recognises the plac8
any mare. He certainly never expec-
ted glamour - or Klammer - to be so
closely associated with the wild and
colourful town he once knew.

Gardening

Sweet
Winter
Sweet

This scented shrub is a real treat in

January, says Robin Lane Fox

Although the cold

weather is due to

return, the past

fortnight has
rewarded anyone

who plants their garden with
an eye for winter pleasure.
Today, you can check out

this column’s love of the huge
Witch Hazels in the Hillier

Arboretum near Ampsfield in
Hampshire They are npproach-

ing their best this week and
are a winter uplift for those of

us with too much lime in the
soil to grow them at home. It is

wonderful that Hampshire
county council continues to

support this great collection

with its walks and practical

demonstrations.

Back home, there is compen-
sation on lime soQ from the

remarkable Winter Sweet. I

suspect that this extraordinary

plant is being eclipsed in the

modem mania for immediate
results because it takes a full

seven years to come to frui-

tion. But dig in, take the long

view and regard the Winter
Sweet as your reward.

For the past fortnight, indi-

vidual bushes have been at

their best in odd comers of col-

lege gardens throughout
Oxford. They are bare-

branched shrubs up to six or

seven feet tall with pale yellow

outer petals, hanging down
from tire branches, often with

a cluster of reddish-purple

petals in the centre.

They are wonderfully
scented, one of the miracles of

the natural world, and like

most of its floral miracles, they

were found in China. It would
be thrilling to see them in the

wild - where there is also a
white-flowered variety and a

long-lost one from Yunnan I

would like to see rediscovered.

In our gardens, we are tikely

to grow Chimonanthus prae-

cox. possibly in one Of its two
named forms. The one called

grandiflorus is papular, but is

the worst of the three. The
flowers are bigger and a much
brighter yellow. They are

much less fragrant than the

ordinary praecox with the com-
bination of pale, watery yellow

petals and the purple middle.

A possible alternative is the

variety called lugeus whose
inner petals are yellow instead

of red-puiple. I ford this single

colour less attractive than the
main form and I stick firmly to

ordinary praecox without vari-

ation.

The wonderful thing about
this plant is that nobody would
choose it an Impulse from a
garden centre. In leaf, it looks

pretty miserable, a bit like a
peach which is never going to

fruit In winter, young plants

are a thin frame of hare
branches without Dower buds.
The fact that Winter Sweet
takes up to seven years to

flower properly also deters
half-hearted gardeners who
cannot believe how quickly
time passes in a new home and
how long they will be stuck
with the property which they
have bought
Flowering takes even longer

if you are tempted into unin-

formed pruning, a very easy
rrristelrp.

I relish the advice in an
often-reprinted Complete Book
Of Pruning, which bears the
surname of a former director of

Kew. It tells us to grow the
Winter Sweet against a wall
and to cut back the branches
severely in July. In. a wet sum-
mer, “any excess growth" can

be thinned in late August to

encourage ripening.

I bet the author never had

regular flowers on his W inter

Sweet. His advice is all over

the place. This shrub flowers

on the new wood which it puts

out after flowering. The only

time to prune it is early March

so that it can make new
growth throughout the sum-

mer. Even so. there are prob-

lems. beautifully exposed by

Vita Sackviile West in an

article which I had the plea-

sure of editing from her collec-

tions.

Characteristically, she

quoted the advice of three

great authorities to prune in or

before early March and then

observed that in her garden,

the result was a forest of long,

young green shoots which did

not flower at ail in the follow-

ing year. Instead, they flow-

ered beautifuUy a year Liter,

which suggests that the ideal

on a wafl would be to plant

two separate bushes and let

them flower in sequence. The
difficulty is to stop the Winter

Sweet running to green

growth, while giving it time to

ripen a new output.

In warmer areas and south,

say. of Birmingham. I think

the best answer is to plant this

wonderful shrub as a free-

standing bush. It then needs

much less pruning, because
you are not struggling to fit it

on to an unnatural walL Judi-

cious trimming in March can
keep it to about 5ft in height

and width.

In Oxford, one is flourishing

in poor soil, on the edge of a

hard-surfaced quadrangle with-

out any special attention or

rich compost Grown hard and
rather starved, it covers itself

in its divine flowers even’ sin-

gle year. We have shaped it

and thinned it occasionally,

but it bas had none of the
experts' prescription for cut-

ting back.

The more sun to reach its

branches in summer, the better

it flowers. It is a great candi-

date for warmer, Mediterra-
nean gardens.

Apart from patience, there is

only one black spot Actuafly,

it is not so much black as
coral The Winter Sweet is

rather prone to attack by the
Coral Spot fungus which is

extremely easy to identify. The
wood dies and shows little

coral-red spots which spread
all over the place. If they
appear, take the Winter Sweet
out and reckon it to be a failed

experiment
Otherwise, think beyond

walls; ignore most of the
expert advice on pruning and
allow a bush to develop Its own
framework in a dry, sunny
place. Seven years may have to
pass, but the result changes
early winter every year, one of
the marvels which makes Jan-
uary far from dark and misera-
ble.

Motoring / Stuart Marshall

A refined son of the monster

I
n the books I read at
school, it was always the
baddies and bounders
who drove supercharged

Mercedes-Benz cars. Huge,
two-tonne monsters they were,
with exhaust pipes like silver

plated boa constrictors burst-

ing oat of the bonnet. And
only the scream of the super-
charger drowned the gurgle of
the mini-Niagara of petrol
flowing through their carbur-
ettors.

MOTORS

DINO FERRARI
Chassis number 152. Private

sale, for further details of this

classic car please contact

Mr Brown by
Tel/Fax on 01730 260962.

Great machines, to be sure,

but brutal and perhaps a touch
over the top compared with
the Lagondas and Bentleys
favoured by the heroes of
Poxy F. Westennan and Cap-
tain WE. Johns.
The supercharged Mercedes-

Benz did not survive the sec-

ond world war and only now
has a successor emerged. But
any similarity between the
C23Q Kompressor of 1996 and
the monsters of the 1930s is

coincidental; all they really
have in common is the three-
pointed star above the grille.

A pre-war Grosser Mercedes
would top LOOmph (lSOkph)
when its 7.7-litre, eight-
cylinder engine was delivering

230 horsepower (and slurping
rivers of fuel) with the driver-

engaged supercharger In

action. Today’s C230 Kompres-
sor has a 2.3-litre, four-

cylinder power plant that pro-

daces I90bp and is good, Mer-
cedes-Benz assures me, for

more than 140mph (225kph).
Although its supercharger

works all the time - not just
when a dramatic power boost
is needed - it is able to return
around 33mpg (8.56 I/lOOkm).
Exhaust emissions are also
reduced.
But to look upon the super-

charger mainly as a way to
produce lots of legally unusa-
ble top-end performance is to

miss its point entirely. Yes, it

makes a brutally driven Kom-
pressor sprint noisily through
the gears from a standstill to
100km (62mph) in a little over
eight seconds. Much more sig-

nificantly, it provides the top-

gear acceleration you would
expect of a multi-cylinder
engine 50 per cent bigger.

Hus makes for relaxed driv-

ing and safer overtaking. And
because the extra surge is on

tap from low engine speeds,

the Kompressor feds as happy
tn heavy traffic as it does on
the open road.
Engine apart, it is a typical

Mercedes-Benz C-CIass car,

although the Esprit and Sport
versions have slightly lower
suspension. Prices vary
according to trim and equip-
ment, starting at £25,725 for a
Classic and going up to
£30,600 for a leather-trimmed
Sport.

Interestingly, C-280 models
with 2.8-Hfcre, in-line, six-

cylinder engines have a simi-

lar performance and cost only
slightly more - a C-280 Classic
is £27,375.
With less weight up front,

the Kompressor feels lighter

on its feet on winding roads
and is potentially more eco-

nomical, although much
depends on driving technique.

Only five-speed manual trans-

Marcadcs-Banz 0830 Kompressor: the.first supercharged car with a ttaea pointed star for half a century

mission is available but there
will be automatics by mid-
year. They will be welcomed;
starting a manual gearbox car
with a foot-operated parking
brake on hflLs is tricky.

a

Just arrived in the UK, and
aimed at younger business

motorists not high enough up
the management pecking
order to rate a £25.OOO-plus
Mercedes-Benz, is the Citroen
Xantia Activa with a unique
active roll control suspension
(ARCS).
This £18,480 flagship of the

Xantia range has a ISOhp,
turbocharged, two-litre engine
that is as smooth as it is mus-

cular. It does not poll quite so
strongly at very low revolu-
tions as the Kompressor's
supercharged unit, but the tur-
bocharger's effect is obvious
from 2,000rpm (equal to
45mph — 73kph — in top gear)
upwards.
Again, the main practical

benefits from force-feeding the
engine with a petrol/air mw

are sflkeu power delivery and
vigorous acceleration for over-
taking without having to come
out of fifth gear.

Its suspension virtually
eliminates roll on corners. As
soon as sensors detect that the
Activa is entering a bend,
front and rear stabilising bars
are finned up. Then, if the
body tilts by an imperceptible
one-half of a degree, electroni-
cally triggered hydraulic rams
stop it from leaning further.
In a mold: roundabout on a

private stretch of concrete, an
Activa kept on the tall of a
hard-driven Vanxhall Vectra.
After several circuits, the Vec-
tra was leaning over so much
that its rear nearside wheel
fitted clear of the ground. The
Citroen stayed completely flat
An amusing party trick? Of

course, but with a serious side.
An Activa, all four tyres
square-to-road for maximum
grip, remains exceptionally
controllable in extremis. And,
for passengers. ARCS makes
winding roads feel more like
straight ones. This is a real
boon, as anyone who has sat
beside a go-faster driver on
minin' roads will confirm.
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On top of the world
in a £33m

Paul Betts visits the ultimate New York hotel room, owned by an Australian widow

A n elderly American with
a Clark Gable ixtoos-
tache was sucking a
Vodka Martini through
-a plastic straw. "Just

back from the dentist and my
tips are stffl numb. The straw is
the only way I can taste the dam
drink,” he explained genially
We ware in the cosy bar of the

Pierre, the 43-storey granite and
limestone luxury watering hole
which passes in Mawhat^w for a
French chateau with a gleaming
copper tower overlooking Central
Park.

“Staying here?" he asked. "Yes,"
I replied, “they've given me a ter-
rific $1,800 night suite on the 28th
floor with a wonderful view of the
park."

“Oh, that's nothing,” he said
between sucks. “There’s an Austra-
lian woman who has the top three
floors- and a room big enough to
sleep 400 people.” The barman, who
had clearly seen and heard it all
before, nodded knowingly.
That evening over dinner in the

Cafe Pierre, where the band was
playing Cole Porter and Duke
Ellington tunes, I asked Didier le
Calvez, (he hotel's urbane Breton
manager, the hotel manager, if

there really was such a room. There
was, even though It had never slept
400. But- Lady (Mary) Fairfax,
widow of the Australian publishing
magnate, had indeed once hosted a
party fin: that many in honour of
the King and Queen of Romania.
“Do you want to see it?” asked le

Calvez. “You can also buy it; the
apartment is for sale.” With a
reputed asking price of around
$5Qm (£33m), it is probably the most
expensive pad on the Manhattan
market
The Pierre is no ordinary grand

hotel. Founded in 1929 by a Corsi-

can, Charles Pierre Casalesco, with
the backing of such financial big
wheels as Otto Kahn, Edward Hut-
ton, Walter Chrysler and Peter Fre-
linghuysen, it went bust in 1938 and
was bought by Jean Paul Getty, the
oil billionaire. Getty paid $&5m for

the landmark hotel which had cost

(15m. to build. He subsequently con-
verted it into a co-operative.

The Pierre is still, a cooperative.

A highly select group of .tenants
owns the building. They occtipy 72

apartments. In turn, they have con-
tracted the Canadian Pour Seasons
group to run the hotel and provide
services for the apartments.
Until 1981, Trust House Forte ran

the Pierre but the co-operative
board was not happy with the way
the British group managed the
hotel and sacked it

It Is, however, satisfied with the
Canadians who have invested $7Qm
to restore and refurbish the hotel to
its former glory. The co-
operative board btw already begun
negotiations to extend the Four Sea-
sons’ management contract for
another 21 years.
So why is Lady Fairfax selling

up? It seems she only spends a
month at most in the Fifth Avenue
apartment, which has maintenance
costs of around &200 a day. The
hotel takes care of it in her absence,
including feeding her six parakeets.
Le Calvez said sometimes someone
went up and turned the radio an for
them to ease their londtoess
Lady Fairfax bought the apart-

ment seven years ago for about
>12m and than spent annftw fgpi

(some people suggest that is a con-
servative

: estimate) on refurirish-
mants. After securing permission
from her agent, I was invited to
visit this Manhattan Xanadu.
A security guard with a promi-

nent earplug took me up in the
manned lift The Heme is one of the
few remaining hotels In New York
with lifts manned round the eiw-ir

And security is paramount Most of
the apartments contain priceless art
collections and the hotel is espe-
cially security conscious following
the giom robbery of its safe-deposit

boxes in 1972.

We walked out of the lift on the
4lst floor into a hall of mirrors. A
giant Rodin node stood at the end
of a small corridor. The Fairfax coat
of arms and motto, Lucem Fer Fax,
was encrusted on the mosaic floor.

There were oil portraits of George
Washington and his right-hand man
Sir ThamasFajrfax.
On the right was a sitting roam

with Chagalls on the wall and
pictures of Nancy and Ronald Rea-
gan (“great friends,” I was tddX a
kitchen; a bathroom complete with
gold swan-shaped spigot and a bot-

tle of .Venye^filicqnQt. in an ice
bucket; and a -bedroom -.with fluffy

white
.
.lambskin . wall-to-wall

carpet

Lady Fairfax wanted to rent this

section out for $50,000 a month, the
security guard said. But the co-

operative board would not allow it

“We have a very strict board," he
added. So much so that anyone
wanting to buy an apartment, even
at the Pierre's elevated prices, must
pay cash and put up a hefty cash
deposit as weH
The tour continued up a sweeping

black marble staircase to the
floor of the triplex. There was an
internal lift Iratailed but it only
-takes one person at a time: Guests
have been known to have become

1 asked the

hotel manager
if there really

was such a
room. There
was, even
though it had
never slept 400

stuck in it

The staircase led to what used to

be the Pierre's ballroom. But co-

operative members did not like it

up there. The noise and constant
movement of people going up and
down the lifts intruded into their

private fives.

“Far many residents the Pierre is

home and we have to maintain a
delicate balance between home and
hotel,” said le Calvez.

The haflroom was relocated on
the ground floor and the great sky-
top room with its dramatic views
over New York remained empty far

years until Lady Fairfax came
along.

The room is now an 85ft (26

metre) long, 50ft wide reception
room with a cathedral-like ceiling

and an 18ft high fireplace. The roam
used to be even bigger, but it has
been partitioned off to accommo-
date Lady Fairfax's private quar-
ters: a country kitchen with a bal-

cony overlooking the park; her
bedroom, also carpeted with fluffy

white lambskin; a bathroom with a
working fireplace by the whirlpool
tub so you can stoke the fire while
soaking: and a staircase leading to
the third flora: which she had hunt
under the vault of the old ball-

room.
These are the quarters of her two

cbfldren. Bor son's bedroom is deco-
rated in Scottish tartan is com-
plete with sauna; her daughter's is

Moorish in inspiration and resem-
bles a harem.
The overall effect is extraordi-

nary: a mansion on top of the New
York skyline made all the more
spectacular by the mirrors around
the window frames. At this altitude
the wind howls. It had been so
fierce the night before one window
had been broken. Someone was
already repairing it

By comparison my Park Suite (big

sitting room with fireplace and view
on the park, marble entrance hall,

large bedroom, boudoir and marble
bathroom, and a kitchen with a dish
washer) was positively understated.

Like the rest of the hotel It was
spick and span. “We are constantly
refurbishing the rooms; a hotel like

this simply can't «Mmp cm quality
and detail.” said the Breton man-

Z threw an impromptu party, but
even if I had wanted to it would
have been difficult to fit in 400 peo-

ple. The King of Romania did not
show up, but a two and a four-year-

old did and they were immediately
made to feel at home by the friendly

staff, who are devoid of the intimi-

dating froideur characteristic of so
many grand hotels.

If I had came with my dog; the
hotel would have provided a compli-
mentary dog biscuit shaped like a
bone With the dog’s nams spelled

out in edible letters. My cat could
have looked forward to fresh tuna
served on fine china accompanied
by a small tureen of milk.
All this seemed a bit common-

place after visiting the penthouse
triplex But as I was leaving, the
security guard cheered me up a lit-

tle: “We understand Lady Fairfex is

dropping her price.”

The Pierre, Fifth Avenue at R1st
Street, New York 10021-6402; tel

212-838-8000; fax 212-340-8109.

.

Rooms start at 8835 and suites at

$595, Manhattan's French chateau: the 43-etnrey Pierre which overlooks Central Park on New York's Fifth Avenue

An invitation

to heaven

I
awoke. From Oliver

Stone’s huge double bed
(don't ask) I could see a
breathtaking sunrise over

the majestic San Juan moun-
tains of south-west Colorado.

At the touch of a button I

could have brought the shut-

ters down on the seemingly
endless landscape across the

Wilson Mesa and returned to

my slumbers.

But I had no more desire to

obliterate Mount Wilson, Wil-

son Peak and £1 Diente (three

of Colorado’s “Fuurteenas" -

mountains over 14,000ft) than
I had to press another button
which would have brought
Stone’s huge TV set rising

from the deep like a subma-
rine conning tower.
Who needs TV with a view

tike this - grazing land cov-

ered in snow in whiter, a maze
)of wild flowers in summer?
There Is also uranium In

“them thar hills”; it was from
here that the uranium used in

the Infamous Manhattan proj-

ect was extracted and moved
to New Mexico for the first

atom bomb tests.

When, over a roaring bon-

fire at his New Year's eve

party. Stone had invited me to

take a look at his 1,000-acre

ranch “any time I wanted", 1

do not think he envisaged X

would sleep in his bed (after

all, there are eight other bed-

rooms). But he was ont of

town when I took up his invi-

tation, and for some reason his

: staff directed me to the master

bedroom, about the size of the

bridge on the USS Enterprise.

Stone has only recently

decided that the ranch in

which he spends only a few

weeks a year should have a

wider audience. The 83m
. ranch is spectacularly located

12 will** from the ski town of

Telluride at the aid of a beau-

tiful canyon - once the happy

hunting ground of the TJte

tluHiftifi.

Legend has it that when the

white m*" forced them out

they put a lOfryear curse on

the canyon, said by some to

npiaiq the high divorce rate

in the town.

When the Buddhist writer/

film director, enjoying further

notoriety following the recent

release of his film Nixon, built

. the ranch four years ago, he

teased Rob Quigley, one of the

most sought after architects in

the US, The theme of Stone’s

Sanctuary Ranch is that it

"speaks to your soul”

At $22,000 a week in high

season, from mid-December
until mid-February (additional

days at $3,100), it also speaks
to your wallet, although It is a
snip in low season (mid-April

to May and mid-October until

Thanksgiving in November) at

$9,500 a week.
Quigley's variations on the

theme of speaking to one’s

soul are worth noting:
“Abstract ruins speak to the

temporary nature of man’s
intrusion on this timeless

site.” As he mulled the project

over In his wind, be added:
“Low walls anchor the house
to the earth and reach out to

mediate between the vast land-

scape and human habitation.

The house starts - with the
earth, is shaped by the sun
and aspires to the heavens.”
Even the huge girders are

specially treated to give them
a rustic, wooden appearance

- designed to look like an aspen
glade in winter. “The rhythm
of the nearby aspen grove per-

meates the interior. The house
is a sun-filled extension of the
forest Changing sunlight is

carefully choreographed to

enliven the spaces. Gently cas-

cading floors and delicate tree-

lined columns animate the
spirit”
Quigley also wrote notes

under (he heading erf “humil-

ity”. “Humility is the truth of

the architectural fit The sim-

plicity of the ranch house
makes more 'designed' objects

seem pretentious. Even the old

Victorians [a dig at the Victo-

rian and neo-Victorian archi-

tecture of centra] Telluride]

are ridiculous against the

landscape."

The 13,000 sq ft ranch
includes a sauna, whMpooL
theatre room, fitness rap and”}

a gallery “suitable for enter-

taining". Quigley, at pains to

emphasise the atmosphere of

sanctuary and tranquillity,

refers to the ranch in the bro-

chure as “arguably the finest

mountain getaway in the

Rockies" and even suggests

that “the car is absent, out of

place, irrelevant". Except, of

course, when you want to

escape for a rowdy night out

in the Last Dollar Sakxm in

Telluride.

Far information: contact Vic-

tor Good of Elysium Estate Ser-

vices. 1125. 17th Street, Suite

2200, Denser, Colorado .80202,

tel: 303 933 7198. There is also a
toll free numberfirm the UKor

Ireland: 0800871425.

Amie Wilson
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DISCOVERY
GREECE -CYPRUS- SYRIA"EGYPT" ISRAEL-TURKEY
Return flights from Gatwick or'Manchester

Stimulating talks on fascinating ports of call
& excursions - Crac des Chevaliers, Cairo &
Pyramids, Jerusalem & Bethlehem, Ephesus

Comfortable, friendly ship -

maximum 650 passengers, exclusively
chartered for British passengers

All cabins with private facilities
Good food and lively entertainment

Excellent value - fares from just £595
per person for twin bed cabin
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PORTUGAL
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Ferdetathamf colour brochure.
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HOTELS

An unrivalled choice of hotels &
apartments In Prague. Self-catering
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YACHT CHARTERS
Charter a luxury 52M motor

yacht or a 24M sailing
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yourself the ultimate In

luxury and cruising comfort

Winter: Caribbean
Summer Mediterranean

Gourmet chef,

water toys galore.

For further details end
brochure contact

Bounty International Inc.

FT Lauderdale, Florida

Tel: 954-624-9005

Fax:954-624-7009
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P
eanuts l&Vealways been
pojnilarcjte. the US bet
recentl^--tfrey have also
becontej*. potent symbol of

rib pap air trgyM- >
"•

During the' fast
.
five years, no-

frills flights -have hwirt a rir»iT»»'Kft

impact an TIS^Dizi^tici air travel
Low fcejSpiHjjjefitcas have farced
big carriers io’cti' prices an many
ruules, toihtixxfrice special shuttles
outside tfaear.-lteh

‘

alipeds, and to
redact fte standard of service an
board.' s':*'- ff

•

“As .-A- resufflf*tf all this,'’ says
Saphte Cramfnfjjplfai Air TinPS, one
of .the largest US carriers, “60 per
cent of fherniarket has law-cost
competitfonJlAn American Express
survey has also shown that the
average economy fare in 10 US
cities has faTlen by 25 per cent in

the last five years.

The principal driving force
behind these changes is the Dallas-

based Southwest airlines which,
despite frequent skirmishes with
the big US international carriers,

has grown to be the fifth largest in

the country.

Except for the two initial years, it

has an unbroken profit record for

the past two decades.

Herb Kelleher, the Southwest
chairman who read miHtary history

at university, relishes dogfights

with other airlines Hie calls his air-

line a niche carrier that flies point-

to-point from one city to another

with as average range of 375 muds'*'
and a fore of £37.

Such prices have lured more and'
more people to fly. A case m'pbinf

.

is LouisviQe and Chicago, a rath?

'

that once had only 8J300 peopled; ..

week paying a one-way fare of £16i.
:

Today, there are 26,000 passengers a.

week.
Several other upstart airlines ;

-

have thrived - none so nmcjras ther ..
•

Atlanta-based ValujeL Its startfs?
'

has become one of the most success-
'

Chi in US airline history - for £25,

you can fly from Atlanta to Jack-'

sonvOle, Florida, and its average
fare is £45 for 497 miles.

Lewis Jordan, Valujet’s president,

says the airline was founded 2%
years ago an the fact that 20m peo-

ple drive to Florida each year and
the belief that they could persuade
drives to- fly. The low-cost opera-

tion now has a market capitalisa-

tion of $Lbn.

Although the airline flies to 25
cities, ah the flights begin or end at

Atlanta and Dalles Airport, Wash-
ington!. It does not fly any stogie

route more than six times' a day.

Operating costs are so low that the-*

airline turns a profit as soon as 45

per emit of seats are filled.

Its fleet of 29 aircraft consists

only
low nainten&nee-e08f& and lefifiat - -

ity

Europe toSiso,faultily dgrped.
timidly ahsEtoe-.-

business. R^fildf^^Ddl&t-baSsd

'

carrier, and-'Easyjet, operating out
of Luton, ,jofier .Tqheap- ‘ffights

between England’ 'Gotland and
Ireland- And there,is AirUbert* in
France, Spamrir %?;Spafo and Euro
Belgium hi Bdgitiifife-'/.

TT5Ti--f ~.z _
;

'
,•

• >

go before £25 fares beconwcoiHMC^
Sophie Gaeta ofDefta AirUnespre-
dicts that Etofope^wdt iwh Baveifa

network /of roegntii Ofcjhis Ter
another five years because of the
slow and cumbersome process of

achieving - European “open
skies".

1 tried a peanut Sight from Chi-

cago to Detroit on Southwest, and I

can vouch for the happy and

v&J:
.

,J.'

: ;dressed
' casr^^^i polo

'’'shartsmid ttmu&fcFshoes. 5
- & « *•

&ct ‘tM^were'. onlyapaid
w*3le toe aktraf£ wak.iikCpB -air

.
feelgood

and--feft quick TwiWRUHtd 7tmr the
ground- - oi.; .ir/S't t't-

Ea" ah' lqfc

'op«aii^<^sfe^Be^gi£^ghfe.
Diaed ye ftrrgest

.^bailed the United Shuttle, which has
-become a test-bed for new ideas. On
-'the .Shuttle’s 45 -Boeing 737 narrow

f :ibod$- afacraft United has Introduced

‘/a $ddbsr bearing procedure. The
/ firApaSsengers to embark are those
^ with window seats, then those in

the wUddiw awd finally those with
* aisle1 seats. * •

AwAher development is E-Ticket
- or e3&tooxdc ticketing. ’Oils dis-

*-pen«^*Stl£‘toe traditional airline

ticket find -enables a passenger to

’ get a’bbaiding pass at the gate by
A gtvmgTp.eotaftnathm number and
showfaga photo ID.

-> “As a conventional ticket costs us
- 25.80." says Tony Molinaro of

;
Dhited, "we cansavea minimum of

^d£460Von -eacfcsi.which in the long
’termj^resente/aimnal savings of
:-W(8fcy s,-V

^vXJhoohd UniteddSght, I was sitting

-mrajEto a newsletter editor from Bal-

tte&awwfao told me he had not only
booked ;his ticket -through the

.
CompuServe software package but

“ aBb^uSaSti vto Ttod the best value

But seat comfort and leg- room
have been saorificed in the scram-
ble to rednee^e^every device is

used to Try to
_ increase passenger

capacity to 4he confined space of an

'i-Vmm

Tr^na to catch 40 wMck Sir CoQn Marahafl, BA chairman, in one of his akfa^a now tleepar seats

^
,• w

?r

out in

on a
Paul Betts flies the Atlantic four times in five days in an
attempt to test British Airways' new first class facilities.

r : .
•_ ••

:

•

W ith a ticket code
starting with the
letters RIP it was
inevitable that
something was

going to go wrong.
“You lead a hard .life," said a

friend last week Just as I was set-

ting off for New York. But what
promised to be a jolly trip to Man-
hattan turned into a singular flying

odyssey. I ended up doing two
return trips across the Atlantic in

five days, losing my bed to Montreal
and chipping a tooth on a chicken
curry.

The object was to test the new
flying beds British Airways is

Installing for first class long dis-

tance passengers as well as a new
cradle shaped seat approved by a
Harley Street back specialist for
dub class passengers - all part of a
2115m investment the airline is

making to lead the way to luxury
first and business class air travel.

I
t was, apparently, qoite
usual for German scholars
in the Middle Ages to nail

documents for discussion
an to church doors. So. when
Martin Luther posted his 95
theses against Letters of Indul-

gence on the Palace Church
door in Wittenberg, be had no
Idea that he was about to cause
a schism, be excommunicated
and put the German states in
turmoil At first no one came.
By the time he died, 450

years ago this year, Luther was
toe Father of the Reformation.
This year his life and achieve-

ments are being celebrated all

over eastern Germany.
As I stood looking at a

bronze memorial portal to

Luther and his theses, a group
of visitors shuffled around me
in a vaguely conspiratorial
way. Suddenly they burst into

song: “Nun freuet euch, Ueben
Christen o’mem...” one of
Luther’s hymns.
Luther is everywhere to Wit-

tenberg. He lived in tbe town
from 1508 until his death and
was Professor of Moral Philoso-

phy at the university. His
statue stands in front of the
town hall overlooking the

main square. He is buried
inside the Palace Church,

I took off at hinchtiine last Thurs-

day morning. My new “ergonomic”
chib class seat was. ver^ comfort-

able. Much better than tin. old ones,

it tilted back for a snooze, was
equipped with all the latest video
gadgetry and there was much more
leg room.

It was to this comfortable seat

that I cracked my tooth on a grain

of rice as I was eating a chicken

curry. The chicken was tasty but
the basmati rice on top had bom
burnt in the galley oven, malring

same of the grains as hard as lead
pellets. There was no dentist on
board. I decided to watt until 1 was
back to London to see my dentist

because the cost of seeing one to

New York filled me with terror.

On Saturday morning I woke up
to brilliant sunshine over Central

Park. The telephone rang and an
excited voice from BA's London
headquarters said there was a prob-

lem about my return flight cm the

“revolutionary” flying bed that

night One of the first jumbos
equipped with the new convertible

seats was stuck - in Montreal
because of bad weather and would
be unable to perform its premOre
from New York.
Gould I wait nntn Sunday night

,

to catch the. alrcraft.frqm Newark?
No, I had to be btick to London an

;

Sunday. They offered; me a flying',

bed to Johannesburg on Monday. I

was net interested.'
1

How about taking the aircraft on
Monday afternoon to JFK and turn-

ing around with-it to be back in

London- on Tuesday morning. OK.
After alL I had come all this

way to try a bed that never showed
up.

I had missed the morning Con-
corde flight and there was no after-

‘

noon service on Saturdays. So I

took the evening flight with the
conventional first class seats. I was
not the only disappointed person in

Steoper twnto,

New York. The American televistan'

crews had to tom back and theJJA
ground staff were immmfog “ain’t it

a shame”.
Monday came and I was back at

London Heathrow to catch the 2pm
flight The beds had finally showed
qp. Jet-smacked but full of excited

anticipation, I walked into the new
BA first class cabin to the nose 'of

the aircraft I had been prepared
and seen photographs but it stffi

.

came as a surprise.

This was no Orient Express of the

air. The first impression was of a
comfortable high-tech office with
cubicles partitioned by pear wood
panelling and modem wing arm-
chairs. BA is spending around £50m
re-fitting all of its first class cabins

ip this fashion cm its long dratanre

aircraft'

The concept is novel Instead of

the conventional two by two seats,

each passenger has his own private

space.
1

was- one
-

of the* things ; they

.most wanted,” explained Jane Bed-,

.xvafi, BA’s first class brand man-
ager. Months of intensive market

. research showed that women, to

particular, did not like sharing their

space with a stranger when flying

alone. Passengers also wanted a flat

surface to sleep on.

BA packed a London design con-

sultancy that specialised in creating

luxury yacht interiors to plan its

new cabin. The seats - each casting

the equivalent of a quality German
family cat; according to BednaH -

convert into a flat bod at the touch
of some buttons.

At the cither end of the cubicle

there is a small seat, so that a pas-

senger can invite a guest into his

compartment to talk business or
share dinner. But the guest has to

be sHtn because this seal -is as small
as a theatre bracket-seat Tbe old

food and drinks trolley has also dis-

appeared; Passengers are now

served individually by the crew to

convey the feeling of a smart res-

taurant
After a very good lunch on a large

table, which no longer flips out of
the arm rest but out of one side of

tbe compartment I pressed the but-

tons on the control panel and the

seat turned into a bunk. I had a
pleasant siesta before landing at

JFK.
Despite everything, the flight had

left me subdued and relaxed. Ten
points for the new seats. But I felt a
little sleazy as 1 checked to for two
hours at an airport hotel for a
shower and a rest before the final

leg of my flying marathon.
Imagine the disappointment when

I was told there were no first class

seats available on the return flight

They had all gone. A stampede of
passengers paying £4200 each for

the return trip across the Atlantic

had booked all of the 6ft 6tos flying

beds.

Hymn-singing ill Wittenberg
James Henderson discovers the land of Martin Luther alive withhis legacy* 450 years after his death

aircraft. There are now three nar-

row seats where once there were

two: the backs of the seats bare

become thinner to add an extra row

and the pitch of all seats has been

reduced.
Passengers should avoid at all

cost the last row of seats as they,

often do not recline while the seats’

immediately to front da ->

Caroline Rose Hunt, daughter of

H.L. Hunt, the legendary oilman’

and a well-known Dallas socialite,

usually travels to economy and

counteracts the effects of crampaff

seating with exercises requiring the

minimum of movement. One*

involves breathing deeply but errat->

ically to stimulate circulation. In.

another die tenses all her muscles

and then releases them and finally

does tbe same routine with her

bands,
1

1

2 encountered two other kinds of

flyers during a recent visit to seven

US cities. One would do anything to

get a low fore, including taking a
circuitous route and only eating

peanuts; the other was only inter*

ested in earning the most air miles

and points possible, even going to

the extent of spending a whole

weekend working out the best way

to achieve this.
^

Fcorrol Kahn is the director of the

Aviation Health Institute. Oxford -

;

Farrol Kahn

’4*>.

stone, and his co-protestaxrts

from around Europe - John
Knox, Thomas Crarrmer, Gas-
pard de Coligny - are depicted

in the (modern/ stained glass

windows.
In the town church, St

Mary's, there are portraits of
him preaching eagerly to
enthusiastic townsfolk, while
his Roman Catholic counter-
parts are depicted as living lux-

uriously mud thpn screaming in

hen. The oak tree where
Luther burned the Papal Bull
threatening him with excom-
munication is still there on the
outskirts of town.
At the end of Collegien-

strasse you come to the Luther
House. Originally the Augus-
ttoian monastery where Luther
was a monk, it was given to
him by the Prince Elector
Frederick the Wise (when it

was dissolved) as a personal
residence. Now it is a museum
of the Reformation.

Downstairs is the barrel-

vaulted refectory with a depfc*
*-— -f H," I*"*, fomnwnil.

wonts by Lucas. Cranach tha

Elds- anH upstairs the creaky-
floored and ornate auditorium,
complete with his original

altar, which Luther would
pack out with his lectures.

There is an example of the
Letters of Indulgence which
made him so Indignant and
copies of his many books and
scares of his hymns.
As the group of hymn-

singers entered the roan they
swarmed around the stands
exhibiting Luther's original
scores under glass, looking
longingly...
As so often with museums it

was quite hard to get an idea
Of the man bhmrif through the
exhibits. Apparently a tortured
individual irascible and
tetchy, he irritated colleagues
with his very public worries
about his possible damnation
and his interminable time to
the confessfonaL
His personal rooms give a

certain feeling of life, thongh.

They are wood-paneled, dark,
hr>++ln.hnttnm mlnrlnwr

and a large Saxon heater in the
corner. Here toe extended fam-
ily and acolytes would gather
around the great man at meal-

times. They collected his say-

ings in a book, Tisschreden,
Table Talk. ai which there Is

an original on display. His
death mast and a plastercast

of his hands are also on view.

As you leave the building
there is another touching
reminder of Luther the family
man. The stone doorway was a
present to him from his wife, a
former nun. It is a renaissance
“niche-seat” typical of Saxony:
set to the arch either side of
the doorway are two stone
seats where people would sit

and detain visitors on their
way to and out.
There is a re-enaction of

Luther’s wedding each year to
June as part of the Wittenberg
Town Festival There are pro-

cessions of historical charac-
ters with wandering minstrels,

theatrical performances and a
round of concerts.

T n+Vioi- h-ivnlW

often to justify his writing^ hut
later to mediate in dispute Hie

would preach- wherever he
went I visited Etsleben, .where

lie was bom and died;, of a
fever contracted.oin the road. I

also went to Mansfeld on the
edge of the Harz Mountains,
where he lived as a child.

There are houses dedicated to

his memory in both towns. He
studied law at Erfurt and. out-
side the town, yon will find the
place of his conversion
(marked by a standing stone).

ft came in a bolt of lightning,
as be was returning to his law
studies one day. Caught in the
open in a thunderstorm, he
was so terrified that be prom-
ised. to join a monastery if his
life was spared. Soon after, he
entered the Augnstinian Priory
in ftrfiriTt

,
ipnffr to hfe father’s

distress. It was a superstitious

age, but it Is a measure of the
man that he stuck to his vow
and threw himself into it with
such, energy.

Luther spent Ms schooldays
i*t Picon jiH-i tn fho wpot of

Erfurt A miner’s son, he had
to sing for bis supper as a
choirboy, until he was taken in

to live with a family the house
is on view, one of the many
half-timbered houses typical of
the region (with exposed
beams similar to English black ?

and white Tudor style).

Inside there are a couple of
small rooms where he lived,
with musical instruments and,
interestingly, an original trunk
- actually a hollowed out tree-

trunk, bound with metalwork
and a lock.

. Eisenach is also famous far
the Bach Hans (he, too, was
bom there: it is an excellent
tour) but the finest building in
this area is the Warthurg Cas-
tle, which stands like a hulk on
a forested mountaintop dose to
the town.

It is considered tbe finest
romanesque secular building
north of the Alps, a courtyard
lined with stone colonnades
and exposed beams, ft is also
the second, most popular site to
vieft to fifrmjmv after Nunorh-

wansteto Castle in Bavaria.
Wartburg provided inspira-

tion for Neuschwansteto. The
interior was redone in mock-
medieval style to the last cen-

tury and Mad King Ludwig
.
(Neuschwanstem’s builder) vls-

- ited and was inspired by it.

Wartburg waSalso the scene of
the original Minstrels’ War
(later adapted by Wagner in
Tannk&user) and this is

depicted In a mural to the Min-
strels' Chamber.
Concerts are -often held in

the huge medieval festival hall,
its ceiling designed by Liszt.
You can see the old knights'
bath (communal like a football
team bath) and tbe museum,
which to addition to a Luther
section (complete with the
man's travelling spoon and
another copy of his wedding
ring) has some original Kran-
ach paintings.

Luther spent nearly a year in
hiding there. His life threat-
ened after he refused to recant
his beliefs at the Diet of
Worms and he was taken can-

Good news for BA and its share-

holders, since premium class pas-

sengers provide more than a third

of total airline revenues while
accounting for only 15 per cent of

all passengers carried.
'

Chi the daytime flight I had been
giveai an appetiser of what 1 could

look forward to on my return to

London. But now, after all this tp-

ing and fro-tag, I was not going to
experience the real thing - the note

night sleeper service with pyjamas,
cotton covered duvet or blanket and
sheet and plump white pillows./

1

was back to the “ergonomic” Chib
class seat dreaming about the siesfafa

I had on the way out and the con-
tented snores of the happy few m
the nose of the aircraft

J

The story has a happy ending.* I

had taken along the chipped part of
my tooth on the second leg of niy
Odyssey. The tooth fairy cameJ I

woke up to find a bottle of Krug
champagne under my pillow. j

five for his own protection, f
Hie used his ttom well trans-

lating the New Testament irfto

everyday German (because; of
this, Goethe considered him
the father of the modem Ger-
man language). His room, with
a magnificent view across the
Thurtogian forests, is austere
but it has the charm ahd
authenticity of age - a stone
floor and rough wooden walls

and ceiling. His wbalebcme
footrest is there and on the
wall you can see an inkstato.

from the time when he thrbw
an inkpot at the Devil, -

There is a hotel just below
the castle walls, a solid sand-
stone construction also deco-
rated in mock-medieval style. I

was just tucking in to a pl£te

of stew and dumplings when
the creaky-floored dining room
went silent again, and then
rose spontaneously Into sofig:

"Bin feste Burg ist Unser
Goff..." *

American Express Travel
Related Services (tel 0171-637

8600) is offering a number af
special Reformation. Tours mj|
year and tailor-made itineraries

can be arrangedbyDER Travel

Service (tel: Qin-m till) and

Moswin Tours (til:

01 2/22-7199221

««**

* *
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J
Quvert is the raw heart of
Tnaidad Carnival. It is a big
night-time street party and
procession which crystallises
in central Port of Spain In the

rarly hours of LtmOi Gras, before
the daytime carnival parades.
•It is really a continuation of the
/was - the parties ~ of the night
before, as tens of thousands of rev-
filers spill out on to the streets
from about 2am looking far more
fun- They dance till dawn and
beyond - j'ouoert (pronounced jou-

is a creole corruption of the
ranchjour ouoert
vrThe music is deafening and the
dancing extraordinarily energetic -
not to mention steamy. People
attach themselves to one another by
their “middle section" (midriff to
mid-thigh), and they pulse and
thrust to the rhythm in every con-
ceivable permutation - front on
front, front to back - in multiples of
two up to a heaving of 20.
- * J’ouoert revellers also cover them-
selves in mud, axle grease, even
chocolate sauce (which smells a hit
rich at 5am), anything dirty. >«»»
comes to hand. Walk past locking
too smart and a brown ghost will
good-naturedly sidle up and hog
you.

There is a special carnival step,
the chip - a flat-footed, flex-kneed
shuffle. (The closest you get to it in
the UK is stumbling through a
crowded tube station in rush hour.)
The chip is the most economical
version of the standard Trinidadian'
dance step - and economical is

In step with the dawn dancers
James Henderson gets to the heart of the colourful Trinidad Carnival

important when you are out danc-
ing solidly for the next 36
hours.
At j’ouoert there is all the exuber-

ance of the carnival parade, but in a
less formal setting.

One ofj'ouoert& special features
is that it is driven by steel pip

,
ivinf

qmntessentially Caribbean instru-
ment (West Indians win trrng up
almost anything to create a rhythm,
and “pan" is BteraQy a SOgaHon
ofl-drum bashed out and tuned up).

Steel bands have amaring vitality
and energy. And there is a visual as
well as an aural quality. The play-
ers have a great time as they jump
with the beat or lunge from one
drum to the next (a bass pan-player
may have to cover pine drams).
When a song changes key 100 play-
ers shift at mice.
Depending an which band yon are

listening to, pan music can be rau-
cous and noisy, a riotous volley of
plinks, clangs and bongs, or it can
be like notes on velvet I have seen
pan make hardened correspondents
gag with emotion.
And the bands will play any tune

that comes to mind . it might be
Mozart or an American rock ballad.
Then, in the way of Carnival, they
play each song for 40 minutes or an

Trinidad Carntarf: energetic dancing and deafening music

hour at a time. On j’ouoert morning
the steel bands load up on articu-

lated lorries and Inch their way
around the streets of Port of Spain,
playing their hearts out
We readied the streets at about

Ram and around the Savannah the
street parties were In full and riot-

ous swing. That limp conga that

you occasionally see in the UK sud-
denly takes on a more vital incarna-
tion in Trinidad - as bodies are

pressed tight together, the snake
pulses and writhes with a more
powerful, purposeful rhythm. After
an hour we headed off, looking fox

the steel Hand processions.

On Frederick Street (Port of

Spain’s Oxford Street) we fell in
with the Renegades, one of the
island’s leading steel bands. They
were in fine form. Two nights
before they bad won the steel-band
competition for the year. They were
surrounded by their supporters,
who stretched far 50 yards ahead of
them ana behind, a sea of heads
rising in unison.

We moved among the crowd for

half an hour, shuffle-stepping in
time, left and right, left and right
Suddenly these was an opening on
the side ofthe truck, just in front of
the rear wheels; two of us slid in,

beneath the double second pans,
elbows resting on the flatbed next
to the players’ feet, locked in to the
irresistible rhythm. They were
playing a gentle pan version of a
recent chart hit, Breathe Again.
From just behind us came the off-

beat notes of the bass and cello
pans, the relentless and rock-solid

foundation of the rhythm - b-boom
boom, bboom boom, b-boom boom.
From right above us came the
rhythm,% guitar p»»ps and double
seconds, on-beat; dah-di-dah-dah,
dah-di-dah-dati. The words of the
song came back to roe in snatches.

Ahead, the tenor pans and ping-

pongs were playing the melody, a

racing clangour that chased
through the verses, and then rose

through the stepped chorus. “If I

never hold you in my anus again. If

1 never taste your tender kiss

again,* on up and up. before subsid-

ing with relief: "Breathe
again... breathe again”; and mov-
ing on to repeat it an again.

For 40 minutes they kept it up,

tiie same melody and chorus, until

it was imprinted on my brain; build-
ing up and retreating, and then
surging again, a rush of thou«tpds
of brass notes that merged into a
sweet metallic ringing.

I was exhausted after an even-
ing’s dancing and just an hour’s
sleep, but to be tired is all the better
at moments like this, because the
rhythm really gets to work on
you. I found myself shuffling, swept
forward by the rhythm, with an
ecstatic smile and a glazed, sky-
ward stare, loving every second of
it.

It was ephemeral - I doubt that
anyone has recorded the band
playing - but it was undoubtedly
one of the most compelling
moments in nearly 10 years of trav-

elling in the Caribbean.
The Trinidad and Tobago Tourist

Board can be contacted on 0181-741

4466.

Carnival happens at the beginning

of Lou: to get the best of it you
should aim to see the lastfour orfax
days m the run-up to Mardi Gras.

Flights, and particularly accommo-
dation. must be booked well in
advance.

Romantic ‘Breaths

RftRADBETHRff REDSMS
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Irasa. No con. No amah. NoAstm from hnanm Homo of lb fanoes Abbey
Gadeas. fare birds. Wfcto inetfeas. tad n held to mofch. Tmhs cool, bested poof,

throe redAA stun, ftrafee w&hoof passport. Td 0I72IM22S83E. fax OI72IM23008.
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forthcoming ‘Essential

yfoteC (juide features

The next guide will appear on February 24th 1996

Special editorial features will explore EastAnglia

I on March 30th and the Lake District on April 27Hl

To ensure your place in this montlj guide _
or to find out more about our editorial features please caJl|

Emma Lloyd 0171 873 3218

Dominique Moseley 0171 873 3576
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ESSENTIAL HOTELS

i BROCHURE
! GUIDE

Bi^cy purr tianqtiflity -

and . hi,a . ^1ingcuisine

In thin historicDab^lilre Country
Home. ORstdy nominated as one of

“The Most Roman tic Hotels in

Britain".Two day break* available.-

JtMmnW ty all major Guido.

Ml eat 2g, twenty minute*.

Mattock (OIKS) 982795

FT
the

Essential
Hotel

For details of advertising in the next

Essential Hotel Guide

On 24th February 1996
.

Please telephone Emma Uoyd : 0171 873 3218

or Dominique Moseley: 0171 873 3576 •

TheBlakeney Hotel
;AA***RAC OB****
Q attorney. Nr Hofc. _y NorfolkNR2S7NE 6

7>ndWwrf prfrtosfrwd,
HetUmal TreatBerhomr.

1 60 bedroom illmmdB wite coioml

TV*(tom,flaredMwrFbd.

CbmfbffiMr taiti. nodftillre

j
Apta; VkaioiBlia.afl.vrik.

tfcdwitth, (fey grif&viewMaecic

jpk»iKS«*i«bHL feNodUk.
vBUset. awamide* coaxl4)

•Sp*cU14& 7DeyHo&4*js

01263*740797

Moritz
HOTEL

Trcbahcocfc, Nr. Wadcbridge

ON THE BEAUTIFUL
UNSPOILTNORTHCORNISH COAST

ALSO LUXURY S/C VILLAS.
Coloar Brochara AvaOririe

ngraoMRosoo 111299

ORDER FORM

'

| Please enter the appropriate number for die hotel brochures

„l you would like to receive, enter your own name and address

'I and then send or fax this coupon to the address shown.
' I Replies must be received no later than 24 February 1996.

1 1. Island Haul O 10. St Moritz Hotel a

: 1
*>

St Brides Hotel a 11. Highbuliea

•at

* 1
i. RibcrHaU 12. AlexanderHouse D

4. TTie Bay Hotel 13. London Hriabeth Hotel a

5. The Priory 14. Old Colctnnsl Manor

1

b. The Berry Head Hold 15. ArthurYoung Hotel a

7. Combe Grove Manor n 16. The Kildare Hotel

S. Tbe Fohmian Hotel 17. Hirtooe House Hotel

VL f

1

9. Blakeney Hotel a 18. Old English Country Hotels

19. Wood Hall Hotel

-. |

«.t

I
v

TITLE INITIAL

ADDRESS

SURNAME.

POSTCODE

DAYTIMETELEPHONE ..

I FAX
I

•L. I

}
•I 1

t’l

I

WEEKEND FT ESSENTIALHOTELS
BROCHURE SERVICE

(Ref 02/96 ) Capacity House,

2-6 Rothsay Street, London SEl 4UD.

Fax No: 0171 3576065
«

The information yon provide will be held by the Financial Times and

may be used to keep you informed of FT products and by Other selected

companies for mailing UK pwpwes- The FT» regfateredimdertheDua

Projection Act 1984. Financial Times. Number One Southwark Bridge,

London SEl 9HL. Please rick this box ifyou do dot wish to receive any

further information from ibe FT Group or companies approved by tbo

FT Group.
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4 COVERACK • CORNWALL

Never heard of it - well we would not expect you to

it's a quiet. comfortable hotel overlooking

*» bay In an unewnmerdatoed Corffcn

Mthg vflfciga on Enefcwf* mas

point- The lizard renintub an am of

outstanding natural beauty. The real

Cornwall where tine has stood sdfl. The
dbn&e is odd and the local,folk

Meatfly, HdtooV are notloweryour

forte and you are considering a

comfortable rabsdng quiet hofcfcyor

break where die tmspoflt scenery is

hi artaidng. die writs edriwrig and thi

sotxid ofthem Iremodem yourean. Lee

the world and to problems pas you by.

Come and stay whh in. EXCLUSIVELY
FOR ADUUS. Quhe Body you w* fed

yoonalf jotting nnny of our jiwts

an) come back year after year,

because there is nowhere ehe qrfs

Bait. SSS€ Dodfcttl everyone!

ETB 3 CROWNS HIGHLY COMMENDED • LES ROUT1ERS
BROCHURE - TELEPHONE Ol 326 280464

11 HIGHBVLLEN
Country Bouse HoieL'ChittlehamhoU. North Devon

Secluded Yes MerwUoM view*. • Highly Ruled RemaundL* 40 enrobe rooms
In all the impartial Hotel Guides * * Crowns Highly Commended

Rates from £47.50 to £70.00 pppn
including dinner, breakfast. service,vaj and

UNLIMITED FREE GOLF
OVER td MILES OF SALMON, SEATROUT A BROWN TROUT FISHING

IndoorA oadoorhettdpoota.auakxrA INDOOR semda.

Squib, croquet, UBanis, acuta, imam room, sunbed, apt bath, indoorputting, nme-
bote pwtbiny<«iegotfeoune(resgfaaa proTeationall- Executive couferBicesiDai 20.

Children ova- 8.

RIVERSIDELODGE4
85 acre aend-eoaeoi wxxBand.

Telephone 91769 540561

16

THE PRIORY
Lee than a mile front the City centre, the Priory is a country bouse style hotel.

Located in a quiet suburb of Barit adjoining Victoria Parte, and the Botanical

gatdent. die ftsoty retts in two acies of its own award wLi,mJggatdcite.

A nmjor nrfnrbtihmeni scheme has just been completed Bedrooms named after

Dowere or shrubs, offer foe highest aaadatrfa of cuurfbn with elegant fanrMihigs.

tasteful lad Imaginative decoration schemes, and superb views of the panqail

gardens. The restamam enjoys an imenwriotal tepmanon with couamm awards

Ibr its food and wipes. In essence the Priory ie ibe perfect bavoi for that relaxing

break with dieglnriuus Cky ofBath within easy walking dhtimce.

Windbreak rates from £180 per double room per night to include Breakfast

Dinner. Champagne, and free tickets for both Roman Baiba and Museum of
Caatmao.

PaiDWT BcnsuWESTOM RtWD,BtoB • TSL; 1X225 331*22 FaX: B122S 44X276

‘Hie ‘J>crrif ‘.Haiti ’.Hotel
Berry Bond BoatL Brizhoss, Sorstb Devon

STB« COMMENDED AAW*W
* Steeped ie history, ntstUxg on wetm edge ie Seem ofponds ndton are*
- of ovtstandiag natural benty, edjacea to Ou Condry Pah
* Only ofhemotesfrom the piOmresyttefisUngport.

* Snptib location for waEtixg, sm&tpjislaMg, or

srapfy telexing.

* Eassite moms, A la Onto nstmmt
SHORTH8BAXSSNK3B981SUFROMIM

, Brochure: 01803 853225

Entertain Your Valentine in the
Splendour ofAlexanderHouse

12

Luxurious Overnight Accommodation with Champarse on azrtval. PuD English
Breakfast and VAT

Sates are as follows:- £53.00 per poison - Double Room £65X0 per person -

Double Suite £70.00 per person - Four Poster Suite
We hope to have the pleasure of welcoming yon to Alexander House

Dine in die splendour of our candlelit restaurant to the sounds of Top London
Duo playing wed known tunes on the Saxophone It Plano. The Perfect

accompaniment on this Vary special evening.

ALEXANDERHOUSE- 'T\^2!&55?Sl*5!&SD
• x ri-01342 714914 tax -71732^

The Kildare Hotel
& Country Club
Home to the Smurfil European Open in

September 1995. 1996 and 1997

Ireland’s onlyAA 5 Red Star Hotel,

set in a 330 acre estate

Located only 40 minutes from Dublin,

Ireland's capital dry

Gold Property Member of Relais & Chateaux

Luxurious accommodation and excellent cuisine

Extensive range ofrecreational and
leisure facilities, both indoor and outdoor, available

Par 72 golf course designed by Arnold Palmer

The perfect environment for rest, relaxation

and leisure breaks

An ideal venue for private functions and conferences

For reservations please contact Aideen:

The Kildare Hotel Sc Countrydub
StraHan, Co Kildare, Irelwid.

Telephone: Dublin 00 353 1 6273335

Facsimile: Dublin 00 353 1 6273312

Part cftheJtffersoa Smurfit Grouppic

i TAKK A
:< HA.MIWCNK BKEAK
! AT OXK OF THR
! MOST

SM.kMHDI.Y
KKSTORKI)

1 HISTORIC HOl'SKS
i\ BRITAIN

Prices start from £84
per person per night

(minimum stay 2 nights)

for sumptuous dinner,

bed and full English
(or Welsh) breakfast.

BomrsGALLEN Hall
North Wales

T«L‘ (01492) 684468

Hartwell House
V«to of AyUsbuiy
Tel {01296) 747444

Historic House Homs
Midplethorpk Hall

York
Tel: (01804) 641241

LONDON IN S IN LI

13 At This Superb Town House Hotel
CORPORATE ROOM RATES FROM rtJST£63 FULLYINCLUSIVEWITH

COMPLIMENTARY CHAMPAGNEWELCOMEOFFER
Orerfootong Hyrte Pmk
55 Pmomliaed Rooms
Ddoxe Rooms & Suites

PrivateCar Park
Pftniiranl Rffr

24 HourRoom Service

LONDON ELIZABETH HOTEL
LxocKterTbrrtce, Hyde Frt. Loodca W23R5

"TH: •171-4426641 Fteu 0171-2248M0

COUNTRYHOUSE WIIH 7
COUNTRY CLUB (AND BATH)
TafcfJ beauOii] Gmpis comary bootil hqsd.i

_ tonoos ralky: Add a coumiydob wrfi S2 acral of ..

wkhmiBs.xn^bettcdiwiiBmB^ipoohoiBxidexiidBi.i-^—^—
scotCo, bydnapa and beauty dnrie. Garebb «hh » choice ofbrac
ctoiDe or btaro fire, aad place ia Bab. Servo allages and mao.

Afl'kaiiBwaaiikter

COMBE GROVE MANOR
^HomteoowrawaajyBi

emitmammmdmjrj opedmBf rtSmttd rmtr
Moakma Combe. Bate. Trfepfagw, (01225)834644 Par 834961.

8

E60N R0KAY RECOMMENDED

ETB

THE POLURRIAN HOTEL
WonrfTntitCaHftc,

Mr. Beopfoneftidoor redaakorManRectos «M) Ragtered
namyano creche. Golfing beaks Mtofcto.

SbottBreaks 3 NijJrtsDBAS from.£99pR
AseaseofiMha&scdMdOMlaobwmfworU.

For brtwr iriORnsfon Icoiour broefuv Tet (0132^240421 lac {DT326) 240089

OrwSb : PotateiHOW. Uufion, LcanJFaNMuM, S-ConartTOtZTai

14 ARE YOU IN

LOVE?
DO YOU WANTTO TAKE

YOUR LOVEDONE
SOMEWHERESPECIAL?

‘In four years of hotel

reviewing

1 have never stayed anywhere

See this. What an evening.

Such cosseting!*

Paddy Burt, Daily Tetegraph

OLDCOLEHURST
MANOR

CoMiurst, Market Drayton,

ShropshireTF92JB
TEL: (0)1630 638833

FAX: (0)1630 638647

g?*ll
VALENTINES

^BOURNEMOUTH

15

ffi^>r<*ka..i1rfitairfcaw44«4Cl
*** kwfc «Uhcr«vrli»Hw terare<r«

1

WmaeMK An rfj i—yirfaw hirih
hrtmiUn ,n»lai **hfnaXra&!

fttOIKBSCWt

GOLDEN PHEASANT WHITEHORSE 18
BURFORD, OXON DUNS TEW

Se* in the beautiful and historic Set in a charming village in the

Cotswold town ofBtnfrxd heart of the Cotswoids

7W: 01993 S23223 Tet:01869 340272

MONCKTONARMS BELLHOTEL
RUTLAND CLARE

IdeaDy aiiuaied in the jtck. Situated close lo scenic

beautiful county ofRutland JgC BS Constable country

Tel: 01572 822326
™

„ re/.- 01787 277741

OLD ENGLISH COUNTRYHOTELS
‘IndividualInnS ofCharacter’

SPECIAL
INTEREST

ART IN FLORENCE
Onr g day oosrae takes yoa lo Ac
beanof* great city

IBEBRITISHINSTITUTE
LmyroOtriccaudiiri P
50125 Hreoze, Italy -

Teh 0039 55 284031

Fa: 0039 55 289557

Suffolk Heritage Coast
Highly Coaxmeadrd

TVWgfa/Tg&teftr Country 0u6
Come and caquy *e raaunuj wabtawa ten only b Unal Htotfic Kite Cctemy Ehzriiafau
Ifinor Home ere pretids. Set ki -10 ktylkc acres ia * dtaipatEd am af omaodtoi mtal
brerey vim roaring real lot tea. rawlkbl ckwefc. luwdqai afawnwlrfai and ante itnrfi
more. Tha pWurenpK rireraJdr town of WnodMdgB prevtdoa [he Ideal bate m explore Ad
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What cost academic freedom?
Free-market imperatives are more damaging to education than public funding, argues AX. Grayling

what the; see as a resulting
dangerous loss of academic
independence.
The burden of their com-

plaint is as Follows. Half of
American higher education -

by far the most distinguished

half - is in private hands. It is

the best of Its kind in the
world. Bat since the 1970s. the

degree of public funding and
therefore public control of US
universities has greatly
Increased. To maintain their

independence. America’s right-

wing dons argue that they
have to protect the workings
of a market of free choice and
free provision in higher educa-

tion, in which the effect of

competition, of choice among
alternatives, is unimpeded.
The alleged loss of indepen-

dence comes from two direc-

tions. One is that government
funding comes with conditions

about what research can be
done, how. and by whom. The
other is that institutions get
ting public money have to
observe public policy on such
“politically correct" matters
as racial and sexual discrimi-

nation. Neither pleases free-

marketeers.
Their complaint that public

funding threatens autonomy is

interestingly related to the
university’s rale as a place of

teaching. This is what, until

very recently, universities
were exclusively for. ff dons
undertook research it was
because of individual interest,

not because they saw them-
selves as under a duty to

advance knowledge as well as
transmit it. In the past very
few dons undertook research,

which was the province of
learned societies like the
Royal Geological Society (to

which Darwin reported his dis-

coveries). The move towards
university research began in
Germany in the 19th century -

where the Ph-D was also
invented, for connected rea-

sons. In late 20th-century uni-

versities, research has come to

vie with teaching in impor-

THE ACADEMY IN
CRISIS

edited by John W.
Somer

77k* Independent Institute £29,95.

329 pages

tance, even to outweigh it In

the US sailor academics now
teach relatively tittle; they lec-

ture. bnt the business of clas-

ses, essay-marking and exam-
ining is left to junior faculty,

so freeing senior faculty for

research.

Britain makes it difficult for

its dons to do research because
of the huge teaching and
administrative loads they
carry, the result of funding
cuts and increased student
numbers. To preserve some
research, it is inevitable that
many universities will turn
into mainly teaching institu-

tions, and will therefore be
regarded as second-rate, while
some will become mainly
research institutions, assum-
ing the learned societies' privi-

leged mantle. It is controver-
sial whether a separation of
research and teaching is good
for higher education.

Do the American right-wing-

ers’ complaints bear scrutiny?

As one of their own number
shows in this book, America’s
private colleges started out as
anything bnt independent,
owing to their church connec-

tions, and from the first they
enjoyed public funding along
with their endowments; it ts

only the scale of public fund-

ing which has changed, almost
exclusively as a result of the
vastly increased expense of
scientific research.

Moreover, despite the sillier

excesses of “political correct-

ness", only a noisome individ-

ual would object to require-
ments for, say, wheelchair
ramps into the campus library
- hardly an intrusion upon
academic freedom; and like-

wise for attempts to make
society fairer and its benefits

more generally accessible.

The problem with “choice"
and "competition" in higher
education is that they result in

universities offering astrology

and meditation courses to

attract prospective fee-payers.

“Hard" courses like logic van-

Changing
times in the

workplace
Lucy KeUaway is riveted by the real voice of the

people but not by the authors’ political argument

T
he picture on the

cover shows a
young girl selling

ice cream. She is

looking into the
camera, pouting and bored.

The young boy to whom she

has just sold two cones is star-

ing at her breasts, riveted.

This is a bizarre image to

have chosen for a collection of

interviews with working peo-

ple about their jobs. Talking

Work: An Oral History con-

tains the stories of miners,
steelworkers, van drivers,

shoemakers, nurses, prosti-

tutes. secretaries, hairdressers

and union officials. Their
accounts describe a century in

which work has changed out of

all recognition: at one extreme

is the hard dangerous job for

life at the local works, at the

other the unemployed man
doing a few dodgy jobs on the

black market
Each story makes a compel-

ling read: the woman who
stitched shoes at home to feed

her family while the rats ran

around the feet, the steel-

worker who solemnly explains

that he had to drink 14 pints of

beer a day to replace the Quid
that he sweated out over the

furnace; the HGV driver who
boasts that he would never
have sex with women hitch-

hitchers if they were unwilling.

Each tale is told by a real per-

son with a real voice - Eor the

most they are uncomplaining,
humorous, surprisingly upbeat
Were it left at that the book

would make a wonderful
anthology’. However Trevor
Blackwell and Jeremy Sea-
brook have something more
ambitious in mind. Through
the mouths of these people
they are trying to say some-
thing about the disappearance

of the working-class, about the

importance of work to the

worker, and about how if you
take away someone's work you
take away their identity.

Above all they want to estab-

lish that the past was better.

For them good equals working

with raw materials or with
manufactured goods, and bad
equals work in the modern ser-

vice sector where contracts are

short and workers expected to

be ever flexible, “re-tooling”

themselves where necessary.

Much of the message is true,

TALKING WORK: AN
ORAL HISTORY

by Trevor Blackwell

and Jeremy Seabrook
Faber £15.99. 224 pages

but the delivery is so unsubtle

as to blunt its purpose. Rightly

Seabrook and Blackwell say
that Marx did not have the

whole picture when he talked

of the “systematic robbery of

what is necessary for the life of

the workman while he is at

work, robbery of space, light,

air . .
." But they have gone

over the top in their attempt to

prove that work was mainly
about pride and comradeship.

Every one of their interviewees

is positive about their jobs, no
matter how early they had to

get up to go down the mine, no
matter how filthy the condi-

tions and dangerous the work.
Even the woman who worked
at the steelworks during the

war talks with enthusiasm and
nostalgia about her days mak-
ing steel despite the feet that

it cost her the life of her baby.

To ram home the point about
the superiority of the past, the

book contains two long
accounts of death of communi-

ties in a mining town and on
Teeside, where 45 per cent of

the men are out of work. This

time the stories are bitter -

men who still wake every
morning at 4am as if for work,

who are demeaned by doing
housework while their wives
go out to get whatever work
they can. If they supplement
their dole by digging potatoes

for £8 a day there is a chance
that the DHSS may raid the

potato fields, or that a neigh-

bour might tell on them. Not
only do these men see no
chance of ever working again,

they see no hope for their chil-

dren. “When I go up to the

school and hear the teachers

talk about developing each
child's potential, as though
there was going to be a won-
derful future waiting for my
kids, I can’t believe it. I don’t

know if they believe it or not,

it they’re just paid to say it",

one says.

This grim tale is well told

and all too believable, yet it

does not tell the whole story

about the change in jobs in the

last 15 years. We know that

Middlesborough and Grime-
thorpe have been devasted,

that many of the jobs our
working-class used to do are

now being done by the work-

ing-class in other countries.

But it does not follow that the

present is all bad. The authors

argue that most new jobs do
not constitute “meaningful
work", citing “such savourless

errands as dashing through the

city streets carry hot pizzas on
the back of motorcycle”.

But surely to Ada Carey,
who stitched shoes at home for

a pittance in the 1920s, deliver-

ing pizzas would have seemed
like heaven. The pay would
surely have been better too. Aircraft worker in Britain during the second world wan 'The Oxford Illustrated History of I Europe1

(£25, 362 pages), edited fay T.C.W. Btanning

Newspapers
wanted

Malcolm Rutherford discusses
the career of Conrad Black

Voyage of discovery

According to John
Henry Newman, a
university is to the
mind what a gymna-

sium is to the body, a place
where mental faculties are
rendered strong, supple and
practised. It is an institution
dedicated to the cultivation of
the mind as an end In itself,

resulting m the intellectual
equivalent of health in the
body or virtue in the soul.
More prosaically, however, a

university Is also an expensive
agglomeration of people,
libraries, laboratories, lecture-

halls, residences and refecto-

ries. It needs an income; and
where there are payers of that
income, there are tunes to be
piped accordingly.

In Europe there has long
been a (generally) untroubled
relationship between public
paymasters and autonomous
universities. But right-wing
academics in the US are not so
happy about the ever-increas-

ing proportion of public
money paying for American
higher education. This book is

their collective bewailing of

C
onrad Black, the pro-

prietor of the Daily
Telegraph, has two
basic rules about

buying newspapers: always
pay less than the market value
and try to pick up inefficient

operations where there are

costs and jobs to be pared.

He has equally straightfor-

ward views about proprietor-

ship. A newspaper, he thinks,

needs a controlling personal-
ity. In the absence of such - he
quotes Roy and Kenneth
Thomson as examples - the
paper tends to become bland.

On the other band, too domi-
neering a proprietor - be cites

the late Robert Maxwell - can
unsettle editors and lead to

instability. The secret is to
choose someone with whom
the principal shareholder is in

general agreement so as to

minimise internal frictions.

So far the Black formula has
worked pretty well. If there
had been anything new and
unpleasant to dig up about the

man. the Canadian journalist.

Richard Siklos. would almost
certainly have found it for his

book Shades of Black. In feet.

Black emerges as a strong,

articulate, often engaging fig-

ure who seldom takes his eye
off the cash flow. The subtitle.

The World's Fastest Grouting
Press Empire, is accurate.

Black's name has been asso-

ciated with newspapers long
enough for it be sometimes
overlooked that his first big
business ventures were in engi-

neering and minerals. Partly

through family interests, he
looked after the plight of Mas-

sey-Ferguson. once the largest

maker of farm machinery in

the world and by 1978 produc-
ing the Largest loss in Cana-
dian corporate history. He
managed to cope and it can be
seen from his industrial deal-

ings that he discovered early

the benefits of working
through holding companies.
As Black explained in bis

memoir, A Life in Progress,

share prices in holding compa-

SHADES OF BLACK:
THE WORLDS FASTEST

GROWING PRESS
EMPIRE

by Richard Siklos
Heineniamt £2U. 4nn pages

nies are usually discounted
“because they are at one
remove from operating profits

and are generally unpopular
with investors anyway". This
approach has continued as he
moved into newspapers.
Yet it was with newspapers

that his working life began.
Although well-enough off this

father was a “run-of-the-mill

millionaire" ). the start was
modest: a share in the tiny
Eastern Townships Advertiser

near Montreal His first edito-

rial pronouncement promised

more. “Readers of this and suc-

ceeding issues," he wrote on
the front page, “will notice an
improvement in the Advertis-

er's news coverage and literary

merit."

The search for small newspa-
pers has never stopped, even
though Black now plays in the
big league. His entry' into the
US market began with a series

of small ads in the trade maga-
zine Editor and Publisher
under the beading “Neivspa-
pers wanted". That was in

1984. By now the Black empire
is the 12tb largest chain in the
US based on circulation, and
the second largest based on the
number of titles held.

The real breakthrough, how-
ever, was the acquisition of the
Daily Telegraph the next year.

The paper was in such diffi-

culty that it practically fell

into his lap. but Black still

drove a hard bargain. Even
then he must have applied
some charm. Lord Hartwell,
the old editor-in-chief and part-
owner. noted: “1 do not know*

him very well but I get on
with him and he does not want
to be a newspaper tycoon."

No-one could have been
more wrong. Black has been a

tycoon ever since, thoroughly

enjoying the position and the

access it gives to powerful peo-

ple. “No-one.” he has said,

“snubs the editor of the Daily

Telegraph," and when he was
dropped by the London bro-

kers, Cazenove, he simply
regarded it as a piece of
old-world stuffiness.

Not that he spends ail that

much time in Britain. The
chase for titles goes on: a share
in the Australian Fairfax, the
Jerusalem Post in Israel, the

growth in the US. more acqui-

sitions in Canada and recently

an interest in Latin America.
He is spared from charges of
monopoly by operating in so
many countries.

Has be any faults? Well, he
tikes to show off. Perhaps he
can sound a trifle pompous,
applying a string of adjectives
- “specious, faddish, loath-

some" - to his enemies where
one would do. though be also
laughs at him^if Perhaps he
is a parody of a right-winger,

though in some areas he bas
been notably liberal, opposing
the imposition of French in
Quebec and in favour of the
Israelis giving up territory in
the Middle East. Possibly be is

still hypersensitive. It is stri-

king that his own memoir has
been published only In Canada
and Australia. Now that it

appears from Siklos that there
is little to hide, publication in
Britain would be welcome. His
naive advice to Max Hastings,
then editor of the Telegraph,

on the death of Robert Maxwell
was that the obituary should
“err on the side of generosity".

Others - mare justly - may
say that about him.

I
t is not the first time the
question has been asked.
Even In his own day
Marco Polo was mocked

as a teller of tall tales; indeed,

he was dubbed “H Milione" on
account of his exaggerations.
The Venetians fell about when
he described the black rocks of
China which burned like logs

and burned away like charcoal.

Polo's Description of the
World, which Christopher
Columbus took with him on
his search for Cathay, is one of

the best-selling travel books of
all time. It was ghosted by Rus-
tichello, a Pisan romance-
writer while he and Marco
were under house arrest (prob-

ably) in Genoa 700 years ago.

There are no fewer than 143
different versions of the book,
which porport to tell how
Marco went with his father
and uncle on their second trip

to China in 1271 and there
spent 17 years in the service of
the Mongol emperor Kubla
Khan.
Frances Wood has tackled

the old controversy with great
panache. This extended mono-
graph is a model of bow an
academic can take her scholar-
ship to a wider public.

As well as the story of coal
there are many other examples
of accurate reportage in Mar-
co's book. But there are lots of
problems too. To begin with, as
the author observes. Polo’s
account is curiously imper-
sonal; It reads like a guidebook
but one with no sense of place.

Many of the descriptions of
towns are strangely repetitive

and formulaic. The narrative is

erratic: for example, having
described Kashgar he hops
backwards to Samarkand. But
then, say his defenders, Polo
was a merchant not a writer or
geographer.
What about his claimed

three years’ employment as
governor of Yangzhou? There
is no record of it in the Chinese
annals. But then nor is there a
record of the missionary Wil-

liam of Rubruck whom nobody
doubts visited the Mongol of

DID MARCO POLO GO
TO CHINA?

by Frances Wood
Seeker A Warburg £14.99,

UC pages

Karakorum in 1254.

And if Polo shows a surpris-

ing ignorance of Mongol and
Chinese - he uses Persian or
Turkish names even for Chi-
nese people - that could be
explained by the feet that he
was Instructed by Arab traders
along the way.
But the charge-sheet gets

longer. Although spending 17
years in the famous Chinese
bureaucracy. Marco made no
reference to Chinese writing,
nor to woodblock printing, nor
to the profusion of paper. He
said nothing about the Chinese
passion for tea, and made no
comment on the strange and
cruel practice of foot binding

tsh when they fail to pay their

way. IF free-market impera-

tives usurp a university’s

responsibility to define a cur-

riculum, that is a more serious

matter than having a govern-

ment agency demand that you

submit reports on how its

grants are being spent-

If there has been undermin-

ing of the university in recent

years, both in America and
Britain, it has come from
within. In Britain dons have

displayed the worst kind of

liberal supine response to the

depredations of a government
bent on saving money for tax

cuts while cramming in more
students, with resultmg loss of

standards in the very institu-

tions that prepare the people

who will operate the nation's

future. A country gets the edu-

cation and the research - the

new ideas, the inventions, the

discoveries - It pays Ton if

higher education reverts to

being only for the rich, as the

authors of this book wish, it

will revert also to being no
more than a pastime on the

margins of national life.

which fascinated subsequent
western visitors.

He described in loving, but
quite inaccurate detail what is

now called the Marco Polo
bridge over the River Yongding
west of Peking. Worst of all, be
failed to notice the most stri-

king feature in all China, the
Great Wall itself - all 24,000

miles of It

So did Marco Polo go to
China, or anywhere like it?

After a thorough and divert-

ing rummage through the evi-

dence, during which she
throws out some wonderful
scraps of Information - did you
know that Kubla Khan had liv-

ing at court a Parisian jewel-

ler, a Greek doctor and an
Englishman named Basil? -
Wood reaches her verdict Mar-
co’s father Niccolo and Uncle
Maffeo probably did get to
Karakorum, returning with
gold tablets which the Khan
had given them as passports.
Marco, however, probably

did not His narrative might
well have been based on hith-
erto undiscovered early Arab
guidebooks, on merchant lore
and on his own researches at
the Polo family houses in the
Crimea and Constantinople.
Does it matter? Not much

,

says Frances Wood. Marco, the
first successful travel writer,
keeps his place in the Pan-
theon alongside Herodotus, the
first historian, who also dealt
in anecdote and hearsay.

Christian Tyler

Fiction

Age and
a certain

innocence

M ost writers an*

content to be
witnesses to the

human condition

Thetr vanity is that they are

detached, neutral: they let the

characters speak for

themselves.
But with Nicholas Mosley s

Impossible Object (19681 one

confronted n novelist who had

thrown away the hook of rules

concerning novel writing.

Mosley had dared to assume

the authorial mantle of "the

visionary and the

schizophrenic” who entertains

the fantastic belief that one

criticallyjudged, nicely timed

personal action (or indeed

novel) may save the world.

This burning conviction fired

all Mosley's early books, as it

does his latest novel Children

of Darkness and Light.

Our actions, argues Mosley,

represent, as in chaos theory,

the Brazilian butterfly-wings

that may predicate a hurricane

in some notional Gulf of

Mexico of somebody else's

mind.
In Children ofDarkness and

Light the theatre of thought/

action is set. appropriately we
come to realise, in the world of

a roving journalist, in Harry's

contradictory marriage, in his

longstanding professional

relationship with the former

Yugoslavia and with the

wandering children there,

displaced victims of war. in his

relationship, too, with other
'

displaced children, possibly

affected by radioactive

leakage from a nuclear power'

station in Cumbria and

CHILDREN OF
DARKNESS AND LIGHT
by Nicholas Mosley
Seeker & « urbun- £15. w.

*

241 pages

hounded by social workers
seeking out satanie rituals:

and finally in Harry’s

relationships with colleagues -

who in turn have their own
connections with Harry's

family as well as with

individuals Harry has met in

Yugoslavia and Cumbria.

Much of the pleasure of this J
very pleasurable book stems
from the strain that Mosley
puts on our credulity

concerning the interconnected-

ness of all these relationships.

The premise of the book is

that the children of its title are

on a superior plane to that of

adults who in this century of

genocide are mysteriously

capable of committing
unspeakable atrocities.

C hildren, it is

maintained, are not

miniature adults driven

by dark sexual forces as in

William Golding's Lord of the

Flies. Their relationship to the

adult world is a symbiotic one.

They look down on adults,

those awkward larger versions

of themselves, like Romans
watching the gladiators in the

arena.
’

Children naturally enjoy a
more generous vision of reality

which they usually lose as

they grow older, as

Wordsworth describes in “Ode
to Immortality." Innocence is a
real and potent force and one
that we neglect at our peril.

Children are literally the

angels of these millennial days,

angels who have come to lead .

us out of the darkness of our t
repressed and so dangerous
adult instincts; with their help

grace can be seized out of the !

very jaws of death.

The novel is redolent with
sacred imagery, the children
pulling a fish-Laden net out of -

the night sea in Cumbria.
Harry and his family rowing in.

away from a vision of orgiastic
hell, the Virgin Mary in a blue
cloak ministering to* orphaned .

children by a broken chain on .

a hill in Bosnia.

The tone and mood of this
wonderfully lively book change
continually, from the Feydeau
farce of the sexual
merry-go-round of Harry's
circle to disquisitions on crop
circles and the nature of light.

.

to the impossibility of speaking
the truth as a journalist But -

Children ofDarkness and Light.

is finally concerned with the
fateful connectedness of
everything and with the search
for the source of that magical .

and absolutely critical moment
when the killing stops and

;

peace returns.

“On the beach that morning
I had had the impression of

‘

modes of perception beyond
those of our blinkered world; of

possibilities opening out if one
,

watched and listened. Blinkers
are structured by our
conditioning; without them we

*

might feel lost but we might
also be free; might be in touch, *

even, with such forces as
might nudge the world on Its

way.” ^
David Hamilton'

Eddy
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'Gats' leaps to the top
Sir Andrew Lloyd Webber is celebrating a milestone, writes Antony Thorncroft

G n Monday the record
books must be re-writ-
ten: Cats overtakes A
Chorus Line as the
longest running musi-

cal in the West End or on Broad-
way. ft notches up 6,138 perfor-
mances, and shows no signs of
flagging. Sue Utogs, marketing
director tor producer Sir Cameron
Mackintosh, has just sold the entire
house twice over to an oil company
for a corporate junket in October
1997.

Cats has taken £lbn at the
box office worldwide and more than
£05m in London alone. The flattest

cats, with most of the cream, are
naturally Sir Andrew Lloyd Web-
ber, who had the idea of
turning T.S- Eliot’s Old Possum’s
Book of Practical Cats into a musi-
cal and who has described Cats,
with some irony, as “my pansfon
fund*; Sir Cameron; director Trevor
Nunn; designer John Napier and
choreographer Gillian Lynne, who
all took percentages of what was
viewed.as a particularly risky proj-
ect
Cats has also kept Richard Stilgoe

in champagne: he wrote the only
additional words in the show, the
lyrics tor the big hit, “Memories".
But same minor “angels’*, who

qply had to contribute £50 to
acquire a stake in the modestly
costed £500,000 production, have
seen their money return more than
25 times. Even the arts have bene-
fited: the T.S. Eliot Estate, fiercely

guarded by Mrs Eliot, has used
some of its unexpected mfniorw in
royalties to support literature.

Of course, being a musical, the
behind-the-scenes misadventures
before opening night an May 11 1981

matched anything on stage. The
tost GrizabeDa, Judi Dench, twisted

an ankle at rehearsals and was
replaced by Elaine Paige, whose

success in Boita did wonders for the
becalmed box office. Then the open-
ing was delayed by a fire, and the
bemused, first-night audience never
pt to see the end of the show: a
hoax bomb call cleared the theatre.
There had been doubts as to

whether anyone would venture out
to the off-centre New London Thea-
tre, which was regarded as a lost
cause commercially: a special box
office was set up in St Martin's
Lane to boost ticket sales. But CSens
was a hit from the start

It ran far eight years without a

The opening
was delayed
by a fire, and
the bemused
first-night

audience never
got to see

the end

single unsold seat and even last

Monday, the quietest day in the
quietest month of the West End
year, there were only six seats
unoccupied.

Cats has been seen by 7m people
in London alone and has given a
nudge to the careers of Brian
Blessed, Paul Nicholas, Bonnie
Langford, Wayne Sleep, Marti Webb
and Sarah Brightman, who married
the composer.

Sir Andrew keeps a regular eye
on the show, and defied it last year
tor a week far refurbishment The
32-strong company work on six-

month contracts, but dancer Steven
Wayne fits in well enough to have
stuck with his cat suit (changed for

each new performer) from the start

Three of the 16-strong orchestra

have also been content to play

“Memories" eight times a week
since 1981.

There have been dozens of other
productions of Cats, from Tokyo to

Budapest, which rarely detour from
the original. Although it is unlikely

that any other musical will over-

haul Q**s in longevity millen-

nium, it is not the most lucrative

show ever. Les Miserabks, which
plays in bigger theatres, has proba-

bly grossed mare and Sir Andrew's
Phantom of the Opera, which is fill-

ing the UK's largest theatre, the
8,300-seater Edinburgh Playhouse,
should ala? overhaul Cats as a mon-
ey-spinner one day.
But Cats wifi, always be the one to

heal far composers and impresarios.

It does not need hig name stars, ora
ruinously expensive staging. It is as
accessible to Malaysians as to Man-
cunians, to children - it is part of

the National Curriculum (English)
and Tuesday matinees are given
over to school parties - as to pen-
sioners. It even has some artistic

integrity.

Cats gave Sir Cameron creative

respectability (previously he had
concentrated on musical revivals)

and Sir Andrew financial indepen-
dence. After Cars Sir Andrew could
also trust his own judgment
At the moment his judgment

ranges over a new production, of

Jesus Christ Superstar, to re-open

the Lyceum in Covent Garden in
November; a revival of his great
Wodehouslan flop of 1974, Jeeves, in
May; and ins latest work, a musical
adaptation of Whistle Down the
Wind, which is planned for Broad-
way in the autumn. He is also keep-

ing an eye on Wa<faHna
J who is. film-

ing JStttte in Argentina.

Sir Andrew has a soft spot for

Superstar. Hie feels it never got the

production it deserved in 1972 and
this time round it will be rougher,
with a gritty edge.

He is also exdted at the return of
Jeeves. Alan Ayckbourn wrote the
original script - it was also his first

failure - and he is superintending
the relaunch at the playwright's
home base in Scarborough.- Basi-
cally this is a new work: it has been
revamped as By Jeeves and only two
of the original songs survive. It

should reach London later this

year.

In spite of all this work - Sir

Andrew takes an obsessive interest

in his shows while leaving the
financial control of his Really Use-
ful Company to the accountants -

he still finds time for his new pas-
sion, horses, and bis old, art This
month he put his most expensive
purchase, a portrait by Picasso of

his friend de Soto, acquired last

year for 529.2m, on loan at the

National Gallery -

The NG will also be interested to

learn that Sir Andrew’s interest in

art - long focused on the Victorians
before the sudden leap into the 20th
century - has also moved back-
wards in time. Tve just bought my
first 'pre-Raphaelite'

” - by which
he means an early 15th-century Old
Master, his collection of works by
the 19th-century Pre-Raphaelite
Brotherhood Is unrivalled.

One day his collection will

go on public view in a purpose-
built gallery - all funded on the
melodies which attract spiffs from
the music critics but delight the
public.

Before then there will be many
more milestones to celebrate,
starting on March 27 when Starlight

Express notches up its 5,000th
performance, making it the second
longest running musical in
British theatre history - second to

Cats. 'Cate' has taton £1bn at ttw box office, to the Mttefeetion of Sir Ancfcmr Lloyd Webber (fewt) McM La PMT Tuncti

“wonderful"

nary", may

U nalloyed enthusiasm was
ever hard tor the critic to

put down in print, which
perhaps is why it is so
rare a commodity. To say

, "beautiful", “extraordi-

be sincere enough a
response but it hardly constitutes a
review. How to weave sufficient varia-

tion on such a theme, that is the ques-
tion.

Katsura Funakoshi is a Japanese
« sculptor now, at 44, in flourishing mid-
career after a slbwisk start. He did'ndt'

begin to show widely, even in Japan,

until the mid-1960s and it was not until

the Venice Biennale of 1988, when his

work was shown in the Japanese Pavil-

ion, that he attracted any general inter-

national attention.

Even now, though he has contributed

to exhibitions and festivals around the

world, his remains largely a domestic
reputation. He Is represented in only

one public collection in the US, the Met-

ropolitan Museum in New York; and
only one in Europe, the Ludwig
Museum at Cologne. This exhibition at

Annely Juda is only his second show in

Britain.

Given the manifest quality of the

work, such comparative neglect, indif-

ference, ignorance - call it what you
will - is Itself remarkable. But the con-

tradictions and peculiarities hardly stop

there. Were Funakoshi an artist of dis-

tinctive Japanese quality, his work
steeped in that andent and recondite

culture, we might accept something of

file difficulty it presented to the outride

world.

The fact is that the reference, by
association and spiritual affinity if not

by direct quotation, is to European and
specifically Italian votive and memorial
sculpture of the Renaissance. No artist

can. nor should, reject entirely the

culture in which he grew up, and there

remain to Funxkoshi's work an inten-

sity of focus, a particularity and
^definition in the execution and design,

and a celebration of material, that

together one can only call Japanese.

For all that, he is an artist of

the world.

He is a carver in wood, camphor
wood of a wonderfully delicate pun-

gency. His subject is the human pres-

ence, which be renders sometimes as an
ideal image, sometimes as an actual

portrait, to either case, the figure is cut

off more or less at the waist. The trunk.

is
1

often frilly modelled, as here beneath

the man’s figure-hugging vest of “Dis-

ST. JOSEPH’S
HOSPICE

MARE ST. LONDON E84SA.
(Charity Ret No. 231323)

Dear Anonymous Friends.

< You did not wish your

gifts to be spoiled by
human words of thanks.

- Their value gleams la the

untold relief you silently

provide.

Renaissance
from the east
William Packer admires the work of the

^ Jag^^^scii^tor?
Katsura Fynakoshi .

Katsura FunskoshPs The Moon Runs’ 1095, painted camphor wood and marble

taut Rato”, or the looser white shirt on
the portrait figure of a young woman,
"Map of Water" - only a Japanese, per-

haps, would give his works such allu-

sive titles.

But for some of these recent figures,

the trunk is but nominally formed,
remaining Hose to the massive block
from vriiich it was carved, as symbol
rather tban representation. Funakoshi

has lately become intrigued by the idea

of the figure as landscape, and some of

these mound-llke bodies now sprout
houses like stumpy wings on their

shoulder-slopes.

But it is the head - the face, with its

marble eyes and tranquil, wistful gaze
that fixes our whole attention. The
modelling is precise, arguing a likeness

even tothe ideal, imagined figures. And
yet the actual carving is nevertheless

robust, the chisel-marks left clearly evi-

dent and effecting a worked rhythm
across the surface, save only for those

points where a polished and patinated

sheen, at forehead, nose, cheek and
chin, bespeaks the skuD beneath the
skm.

They are all painted, of course, to

that renaissance tradition, and all aged
a bit, here and there a little worn and
faded, to take off any hint of pristine

freshness. And Fnnakoshi's growing
interest in the surreal is given open
expression not just in those landscaped
shoulders but in two-faced heads, fare

and aft. The odd thing is that such
quirks and diversions by no means
detract from the essential realism of

the figures.

B
ut it is realism at a remove.
This is no exerdse to trompe-

I’oeH

,

and the great paradox,

as of all true figurative art, is

that it is precisely by virtue of their

declared and open artifice, as opposed
to deception - in other wards the fact

that we know full well they nothing
more than carved and painted wood -

that these carvings move us so much
We project their reality, their identity,

on to than, and they in the strangest
way return ours to us. There Is no trick.

We know from the poet that truth is

not to be distinguished from beauty,
and these humane yet monumental
sculptures of Funakoshi are certainly

most beautiful things. Implacable, dis-

concerting, reassuring: they are all

these things, reminding us of our mor-
tality to the face of eternity, just as

they might do were we to come upon
them high above a Venetian altar, cov-

ered to dust - which is a function of all

monuments, and an art.

Is such truly radical figuration too

strong far this effete, late avant-garde

age of ours? Who can, or would, say?

Katsura Funakoshi - recent sculpture

and drawings: Annely Juda Fine Art,

23 Dering Street Wl, until February 17.
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Theatre /Alastair Macaulay

Red, raw and angry

M ost of Slaughter
City, the new
play by the young
American play-

wright Naomi Wallace now
being performed by the Royal
Shakespeare Company, con-
tains writing as bad as any
that London theatre has heard
in many a month- Sensational-

ist, pretentious and melodra-
matic, ft Is too busy being A
Play - making big theatrical

effects - to work as a play - a
coherent theatrical image with,

a life of its own.
Some of the acting is weak,

and oh! some of the American
accents are worse, nomadically
zooming between the Bronx
and Bow Bells between sylla-

bles. Only Radio 4 has Ameri-
can accents worse than this.

But I also find, as I write in

the shell-shocked minutes
immediately following its

premiere, that here and there,

especially in the second act,

Slaughter City has episodes
which are extraordinarily fresh

and surprising, to these scenes
we hang, moment by moment,
an what one character will say
or do next to another.

A dumb blonde enters with
the remark, “I was thinking-.”.
You want to react with mas-
sive surprise, the way Marie

Dressier does to Dinner at
Eight when Jean Harlow says,

“I was reading a book the
other day". But, no: she has
indeed been thinking. And as

she talks you get to know her,

and find her pleasantly surpris-

ing.

A callow youth who is all

noise starts to play fetisbisti-

cally with the red dress of the
woman he fancies. It makes
you dislike him even more
than you did already, but then
she enters. The love scene that
follows, both tender and auda-
cious, keeps surprising you -
and them
to these passages everything

about Slaughter City locks
together. It feels like a play,

and a play of unusual drama-
turgical imagmatfon
Slaughter City - red, raw,

angry - is to large part about
the degradations of the modern
workforce. Its dominant meta-
phor (Clunk!) shows us the
working classes as meat being
chopped to an abattoir. (It may
make both vegetarians and
Tories squeamish, though for

different reasons.) It also goes
overboard on knifepoint cli-

maxes (which happen to be
what make me most squea-
mish) and it makes its charac-
ters remove Items of clothing

rather mare often than is nec-

essary. The barebreasted les-

bian kiss dimax to one scene
proved, in feet, an anti-climax.

Baring her breasts is the
easiest thing Olwen Foufert has
to do in this play. As Cod, she
has to be androgynous, super-

natural. youthful (but a cen-

tury old). She has to say she
wants to he a mollusc, to be
cold like snow, that her hands
move “like water over the keys
of a piano" in her daydreams,
that she has no eyes because
she has not been bam yet She
gets through it all with such
dignity she should win the
V.C.

Sophie Stanton is the dumb
blonde who fells for her. Lisa

Gaye Dixon is the young black

friend who gets the knifepoint

love scene with Alexis Daniel’s

callow fetishist Like the play,

they are sometimes extremely

good. No doubt this has much
to do with Ron Daniels's direc-

tum. Most of the rest of the

play is even worse than 1 have
suggested, but no matter. After

a play like this, Wallace could
develop to many different

directions. The better ones, I

hope.

to repertory at the Pit Barbi-

can Centre, until March 16.

George stubs out

his cigarette and makes a

land of snorting noise in his throat and settles

back into his chair to watch Bunty making his

cup of tea (well, this is 1959). He clears his

throat and spits into his handkerchief just as

Bunty puts the cup andsaucer in front of him

with a glazed expression on her face. This is

the expression she wears when she picks up

George's socks, handkerchiefs and underpants

(wearing rubber gloves) and drops them into

a bucket of Dettol to soak before they are

allowed to join the rest of our barely-sullied

washing In the English Electric

from Behind the Scenes at the Museum
by Kate Atkinson

Pub&hed by Blade Swan @ £6.99

Congratulations

to Kate Atkinson,

winner of the

1995 Whitbread

Book of the Year

Celebrating the best

contemporary

English literature

V •1
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Television / Christopher Dunkley Radio / Martin Hoyle

T
elevision used to be a

medium of strictly

limited capacity.
Scarce wavelengths

were supervised by
government appointed bodies,
and rules laid down for the
control of broadcasting in
such contentious areas as
religion and politics.

Religion was hedged about
with regulations, and
voluntarily imposed
requirements, resulting in the
“god slot", a period on Sunday
nights when ITV and BBC
controllers co-operated.
The idea was that if they put

out their statutory quota of

religion simultaneously they
would suffer equally From the

inevitable dip in ratings. Like
the politicians who at that

time insisted on party

political broadcasts being

screened on all channels
simultaneously, they realised

that if the networks took
toms to ftilfil their

obligations, thus giving
viewers a choice, the

statute-fulfilling' programmes
would get tiny audiences. Of
course the religions

programmes in question were
overwhelmingly (even
exclusively, many viewers
believed) Christian.

Today the god slot has gone
and, although few viewers

Religion in the hot seat
realise it, since October last

year there has been a satellite

channel dedicated exclusively

to religion: Christian Channel
Europe. CCE. It is nplinked

from Maidstone in Kent to the

Astra satellite, which carries

the Sky system and is much
the most popular in Europe.
Even owners of satellite dishes

are often unaware ofCCE
since it transmits only
between 4am and 7am, though
its creators. Rory and Wendy
Alec, declare that it will

become a 24-hour station.

The Alecs are the main
subjects of tomorrow's
Everyman (10.45pm, BBC1)
which reveals what a flap has
been caused in the dovecot of

religious broadcasting by the

appearance of this channel.

Had it been devoted to

Hinduism or Sufism no doubt
it would have been benignly

ignored. The trouble is tbat it

is dedicated to that modern
branch of Christianity which
rejects all the centuries of

theological rationalisation and
insists that the Bible means
what it says, hellflre and all:

the world was created in six

days and Lot's wife literally

turned into sodium chloride.

What the Alecs say they
provide is “Happy-clappy,
devil-stomping, hot gospel

revivalist preaching". They

proudly screen programmes
featuring such questionable

Figures as Maurice Cemllo and
the ranters who All so much
time on American cable

networks-
Everyman is one of those

BBC series which, without
fuss and with all too tittle

credit continues year after

year to provide material, often

‘Everyman 7 on
BBC reveals

what a flap the

CCE channel
has caused in

the dovecoat
of religious

broadcasting

excellent in one particular

area. Others include Horison,

The Money Programme and
Assignment On many ethical

and social topics where no
single religious doctrine is

crucial, Everyman has done
outstanding work.
However, tomorrow's

programme reveals signs tbat

the series comes out of the

BBC's religious programmes

department and that that

department is deeply imbued
with a particular sort of

Christianity. So at the start of

the programme the

commentary asks of the CCE:
-Is it a welcome source of new
hope or a monster?", words
which it is difficult to imagine

being applied to a channel ran
by Jewish schismatics, say. or

a Buddhist splinter group.

The billing for the

programme describes CCE as
"controversial" and the

opening paragraph of the

press release calls it

“disturbing”. Establishment
figures from religious

broadcasting in the BBC and
ITV come on to the
programme to describe CCE’s
output as “propaganda” and
the preaching as “downright
bad".

Ernie Rea, the BBC's head of

religious broadcasting, takes

particular exception to a CCE
programme showing a service

with faith healing, not because

of the histrionic manner in

which the afflicted take a dive

at the laying-on of hands, but
because the cutaways show
the rest of the congregation

enjoying the spectacle.

What none of those engaged
in this angels-on-tbe-

bead-of-a-pin argument seem
to realise is that viewers who

do not believe in the

supernatural (the word used

frankly by the Alecs) see the
world's numerous theistic

superstitions and fables as

similarly weird. To the

non-believer it makes little

difference whether you go
around drinking your own
urine, chopping the beads off

white cockerels, or drinking

the blood of your creator.

To a rational thinker ft

is all equally embarrassing
and destructive of human
dignity.

But the significant and
astonishing thing is that
instead of setting out from a
neutral position to describe

and consider all such belief

systems, including late

20th-century fundamentalist
Christianity, the BBC allows

its religious programmes
department to be run by
members of one particular

branch of one of the world’s

many religions.

The BBC would not
dream of allowing its

programmes about politics to

be made by a department ran
by the Tories so why do they
allow their religions

programmes to be made by a
department run by the

Anglicans? Ihne,
surely, for a spot of

disestablishmentarianism.
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Success story with

dark undertones

S
o our clocks are safe

again, even if it does

mean that Britain’s

intellectually chal-

lenged businessmen have to

writhe through the mathemati-

cal efforts of adding and sub-

tracting the odd hour to work
out what time tt is in the rest

of Europe.
The race that gave the world

radar, penicillin and Anthea
Turner should rise to the occa-

sion. The US has even more
time zones but is generally

believed to be no slouch when
it comes to doing busi-

ness.

More important, it saves
tenners having to explain the

change to their livestock

which, when it comes to adapt-

ing to time changes, have
apparently as many problems

as British businessmen;
though on the whole, I think

livestock have a better track

record.

Farmers have enough to con-

tend with, heaven knows. Sun-
day’s On Your Farm and the

weekday Farming Today make
salutary listening for the
townee, a reminder that,

together with the performing
arts, agriculture has been this

Creative thought deserves powerful ca in uiQiii cation. Right now, AT&T Is worhing with three of Lendon's

companies to bring plays to the stage that are every bit as fresh, innovative and challenging as their creators Inteaded them te he.

Wallace's 'Slaughter City' by the Royal Shakespeare Company In the Pit, “1953" by Craig Ralne at the Almeida Theatre and ‘The Ends

David Lan at the Royal National Theatre in the Cottesloe. We're proud to be involved and we wish them every success.

leading theatre

They are: Naomi

of the Earth' by

country’s industrial success

story since the war an odd
pairing

,
but with much in com-

mon, like being victims of pop-

ular incomprehension and gov-

ernmental indifference.

The high suicide rate of

termers reflects some of the

tensions of being tossed

between inflexible nature
(which is impervious to British

businessmen’s desire for an

extra snooze), the environmen-

tal lobby, and bureaucrats
whose concept of bull is not

the four-legged variety.

L
ast week Deirdre Hard-

wick. a terming agony
aunt, was revealing

about the emotional
stresses of agricultural life. A
few days later we were
reminded of the problems of

food production by the news
that the cost of chickens fright-

ened to death by low-flying air-

craft is £300,000 - increasingly
wimmnn as more birds are out-

side enjoying the healthy
free-range life of the late

1990s.

I urge all country weekend-

ers to cock an ear to Radio 4 at

10 past six every day to catch a
glimpse of another dimen-
sion.

Stephanie Cole was in search

of something of the sort when
she became a backpacker in

I
Tndla at the age of 50. Return-

ing five years later for the first

in a new series of Sentimental

Journey she proved that admi-

rable actresses can be admira-

bly un-ltrwy.

Though open to the spiritual

element, she was no sucker,

and such observations as her
verdict on one mneh-wor-
shipped holy man (David Jason

in a fright wig and an orange

frock) eclipsed those of the

guide the BBC saw fit to send
with her at the licence-payer's

expense.
Arthur Smith is an ex-

stand-up comic whose contin-

ued employment is the least

suitable capacities remains one
of the corporation's least fath-

omable mysteries. Nor is he a
generous colleague: when, at

toe threatened levitation of a
holy man. Cole murmured
“avatar becomes aviator” (not

a bad pun on the spur of the

moment), be ignored it. though

his companion PoI,t£
T>

applauded all his less subtle

rums of phrase.
'

But then presenters are a

problem, as shown by a fasci-

nating item on Saturda}. The

Magic Formula. Geologist All

Whittaker expounded his ama-

teur musicologist’s theory that

Mozart’s Magic Flute is an aJe-

gory of alchemv, complete with

buns, numerical references m
the music and allusions to the

mineralogist who helped

inspire the libretto and

ended up as a professor m
Dublin-

. , .

‘

The perfectly articulate doc-

tor was interrogated by -’’a

bumptiously shrill interlocu-

trix who prompted him. inter-

rupted him and finished hjs

sentences for him. arousmg^an

on-alchemical desire to hurl an

un-phtiosophic stone at We
crystal set But then the pre-

senter of Sunday's Medium
icave used “media" as a singu-

lar noun throughout, though

he did state that “Russia .are

big”. Perhaps this is an accu-

rate reflection of the literacy oF

the media.
Even when coherent, pre-

senters can be pushily obtru-

sive. Crimescapes is a series

that after about three pro-

grammes scrapes the bottom- of

the obscurity barrel. Leslie

Forbes accompanies various

crime writers around the

louche areas of the great cities

that inspire them.

The London episode was
memorable for the self-satisfied

mateyness of the young
woman author who alerted ja

crack addict demanding money
from passers-by to the possible

presence of the police - ndt.

you understand, the other way
round.
Thanks. I feel much saffr

knowing he has eluded their

watch and lived to accost

again. Last week’s sauuttfr

wtth a young German writer” I

have never heard of made
Frankfurt sound depressingfv

like London.
One comes away with a vivid

^

impression of Leslie Forbes^,

and not much else. Come back,

luwies. all is forgiven.

Music / David Murray

Bruckner glows

S
ir Colin Davis is him-
self again. Last week,

In the concert which
began the London Sym-

phony’s majestic Bruckner
cycle, a dispiriting pall hung
over his Bruckner Ninth: the

music seemed paralysed by an
excess of piety. On Thursday,

however, he gave us a Sixth -

Bruckner’s most "difficult”

symphony, all arcane counter-

point and woozy chromatics -

that glowed throughout
It must have helped tbat he

had first to partner Mitsuko
Ocbida in Mozart's B-flat piano

concerto, K456. Though still

recovering from flu, Uchida
radiated zest Her incisive fin-

gerwork sparkled and danced,

with sharper character than in

her recorded performance of

several years back; in gentler

utterances, she suggested
depth and Innigkeit without
recourse to any Romantic
underlining. (The charming
manners of this concerto forbid

soulful “expression".) Davis
gave as good as he got draw-
ing feathery, lyrical, often
witty playing from his orches-
tra, in affectionate sympathy
with his soloist

After the interval, he lav-

ished affectionate sympathy -

musical perception, not piety -

on Bruckner. Generally, the
Sixth Symphony sounds at best
imposing but remote, and more
than a little crabbed: more
complicated and self-conscious
than the forthright Fourth and
Fifth, thinly sonorous by com-

parison with the three later

symphonies.
Davis found a happier aspect

for each passage. It never
sounded like prettifying; more
like rediscovering the true
range of orchestral colours
that Bruckner had always had
in mind. Those set the compos-
er’s intricate pattern-making in

luminous relief, more expres-
sive than any modern Teutonic
conductor's determination to
spell it all out
There were minor losses in

pedagogical clarity. Related-
but-contrasted lines sometimes
blended too smoothly, and we
heard mellifluous duetting
where we should have been
aware of tensile constructions.
But the gains, real symphonic
gains, outweighed them by Far
without forcing, the initial
Maestoso had a suspenseful
urgency that the correspond!
ing Fcierlich movement nf
Davis's Ninth had lacked alto-
gether, and where the scherzo
of the Ninth had been leaden,
his Sixth's - just as slow, but
with better justification - was
wry, subtle, cajoling.
The special glory of this

Sixth lay in its Adagio. As
Davis spun it out, with soft-,
silken strings and a decep.
tively relaxed beat, it ma<te
beautiful sense without losin-
any salient point uhough it is
no less intricately contrived
than the rest of the score). Qui-
etly and with no apparent fleck
of calculation, it betrayed -a
master conductor's hand

Chamber Orchestra & Emsemsle
is developing the membership of its

‘
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What’s on in
the principal

if* cities

%

W

AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
Concertgebouw Tel: 31-20-5730573
• Goodbye Concert of By Ameling:
test performance by the Dutch
soprano. Ameling is accompanied bv
bass Robert HoH

t tenor Leonardo tie
Usi. pianists Rudolf Jansen, Dalton
Baldwin and Louis van Dijk. and
fluitarist Pepe Romero. Ed Spaniaard
ttrtvcts the Nieuw Slnfonietta
Amsterdam; 8.15pm; Jan 29

Radio Filharmonisch Orkest with
conductor Valery Gergiev perform
works by Borodin, Mussorgsky,
Rachmaninov, Shostakovich and
Pknsky-Korsakov; 11am; Jan 28

OPERA & OPERETTA
Net Muztektheatar Teh
31

-

20-551 81 17
•. Die Frau ohne Schatten: by R.
Strauss. Conducted by Hartmut
Haenchen and performed by De
Nedertandse Opera. Soloists include
Thomas Moser, Bten Shade, Jane
Henschel and Albert Dohmem 7pm;
Jan 30; Feb 3, e, 10

I ANTWERP
EXHIBITION
UUHKA - Museum van
Hedendaagse KunstTel:
32

-

3-2385960
• James Turreil. Perceptual Ceils;

exhibition of works by the American
artist whose works use as the artist's

material light, colour and space; from
Feb 1 to Mar 24

OPERA & OPERETTA
De VTaamse Opera Tel:

.32-3-2336808
• Tosca- by Puccini Conducted by
Sifvio Valrviso and performed by De
Vlaamse Opera. Soloists include
Marta Guteghtna, Fabto Armifteto and
Krjut Skram; 8pm; Jan 28, 30; Feb 1,

3, 6, 9

ATHENS
CONCBTT
Athens Conceit HaU Tel:

3Q-1-7282333
•- Lazar Berman: the pianist

performs,works by Liszt and
Mussorgsky; 8pm; Jan 31

BALTIMORE
CONCERT
Joseph Meyerhoff Symphony HaH
Tel: 1-410-783-8000
• Baltimore Symphony Orchestra:
With conductor David Zlnman and
pianist Hfrlbne Grimaud perform
Bernstein’s "Facsimile" and “Raney
Free" and R. Schumann's “Piano

]

^poncerto";.B.15pm; Feb 1t2_

EXHIBITION
Baltimore Museum of Art Tel;

' 1-410-396-6310

I

• Ancient Nubia; Egypts Rival in

Africa: exhibition of some 300 objects

from ancient Nubia, from the

collection of tile University Museum,
Univeretty of Pennsylvania. Works in

ceramics, stone, Ivory and bronze
trace a 3,600-year history of Nubia
and give a perspective on Nubia's
volatile relationship with ancient

Egypt Nubia both influenced and was
influenced by Egypt culturally.

Eventually Nubia conquered Egypt
creating the largest state ever to exist

along the Nile (712-657BC); from Jan
31. to Apr 14

1 BERLIN
CONCERT
Konzerthaue Tel: 49-30-203092100/
01

• Borocfin Quartet perform string

quartets by Shostakovich and
Beethoven; 7.30pm; Feb 2
• SWonieorchester des
Mitteldeutschen Rundfunks: with

conductor Neeme Jflrvf perform Part’s

“Collage Qber B-A-OH", R.

Schumann's -Symphony Na-3" and
Brahms' “Symphony No.1"; 8pm; Feb

L
PhUharmonie & Kammennusiksaalm 49-30-254880
41 Berliner Philharmonisches

Orchester with conductor Bernard

Haitink and mezzo-soprano Anne
Sofie von Otter and bass John
Tomlinson performs Haydn's

"Symphony No.88" and Barttk’s

“Duke Bluebeard's Castle"; 8pm; Feb
1.3,4

DANCE
Deutsche Oper Betfn Tel:

49-30-3438401
• - Onegin; a choreography by John

Crenko to music by Tchaikovsky,

performed by the Baflett Deutsche
Oper Beriin. Soloists indude Christine

GamMo, Maryvonne Robino, Alexey

Dubinin and Jamas Bailey; 8pm; Feb
2

OPERA & OPERETTA
Komlsche Oper Tel: 49-30-202600

• Wertfter by Massenet Conducted
by Shao-Chia L0 and performed by

the Komische Oper. Soloists include

Heidi Brunner and Manfred Fink;

7.30pm; Jan 28

BIRMINGHAM
CONCERT
Symphony HaH Tel: 44-121-2123333

• Orchestra da Paris: wttfi conductor

Semyon Bychkov and violinist Maxim
Vengerov perform Gilbert Amy’s

“Three Scenes for Orchestra",

Mendelssohn's “VtoBn Concerto",

l Krdsler's ‘Caprice Viennais" and
“Tambourin Chinois", and
Stravinsky's "The F«e of Spring";

8pm; Feb 3

M BONN
ScHBrnoN
Kunst- und AusteBungstialfe der

INTERNATIONAL ARTS GUIDE

tan Bostridge and Janice Watson In the BigJWi National Opera production of The Magic
Flute, at the London Cofoeum

Bundesrepubfik Deutschland Teh
49-228-9171200
• Zwtgenbsasche Deutsche Kunst
aus der Sammlung des Bundes: this
exhibition of about 120 works tries to
give an insight into the collection of
contemporary German art built up by
the federal government over the past
25 years. The spectrum of the works
presented in eight thematically
grouped sections ranges from the art
of the post-war period to the works of
young contemporary artists; to Jan 31

OPERA & OPERETTA
Oper der stadt Bom Tel:

49-228-7281
• Fidsflo: by Beethoven. Conducted
by Marcello Pannl and performed by
the Oper Bonn. Soloists include
Kathleen McCalta, Carol Vahr and
Alex Stebflanko; 4pm; Jan 28; Feb 4

BOSTON
CONCERT
Boston Symphony Hal Tel:

1-617-266-1482
• Boston Symphony Orchestra: with

conductor Sep Ozawa and tenor
Vinson Cole perform works by
Mozart, Liszt, Walker and Still; 8pm;
Feb 1, 2 (1.30pm), 3

BRUSSELS
OPERA A OPERETTA
ThMtre Royal de la Mormala Teh
32-2-2291200
• Khovanshchina: by Mussorgsky.
Conducted by Paul Daniel and
performed by La Monnaie. Soloists

include WHterd. White. Jacques
trusses, Anatoli}-Kotscheiga anaAwe
Botetad; 7.30pm; Jan 30; Feb 2, 4
(also 2pm), 6, 8

CAMBRIDGE (US)
EXHIBITION
Fftzwffliain Museum Tel:

44-1223-332900
• Italian Maiofica in the Fftzwifliam

Museum: Italian mteolica Is among
tiie most colourful and varied of all

European pottery, premvering
unladed the fresh colours of the

Italian Renaissance. This exhibition

displays for the first time ail tire major
examples in the museum collection.

Also Included Is a selection of the

Renaissance prints and book
illustrations from which maiofica

painters drew their designs; to Jan 31

• The Four Riders Series by
Christopher Le Brum this exhibition,

arranged with the help of the artist,

concentrates on the Four Rides series

(1992-1993), In which a plate from
each Image was reworked for a
succeeding print in the series. The
display includes a large number of

working proofs; to Jan 31

CHICAGO
CONCERT
Orchestra Hail Tel: 1-312-435-6666

• Chicago Symphony Orchestra:

with conductor Daniel Barenboim and
pianist Evgeny Wssirt perform Elgar’s

“The Dream of Gerontius”, Brahms1

“Plano Concerto No.1" and a new
work by Wilson; 8pm; Feb 1, 2, 3, 6

(7.30pm)

EXHIBITION
The Art Institute of Chicago Tel:

1-312-4433600
• Robert Lehman and His Textiles:

exhibition of the the collection of

textiles amassed by Robert Lehman
(1892-19695, which is on loan to the

institute from the Metropolitan

Museum of Art, New York; to Feb 4

COPENHAGEN
OPERA & OPERETTA
Deft KongeSge Tester Tel: 45-33 14
10 02
• Ariadne auf Naxos: by R. Strauss.

Conducted by Hare E. Zimmer and
performed by the Royal Danish

Opera. Soloists Include Tina Kiberg,

Peter Undroos and Gitta-Maria

SJOborg; 8pm; Jan 31

DRESDEN
CONCERT
Sichsische Staatsoper Dresden Teh
49-351-49110
• Boris Pergamenschikow and
Frangote Rene Duchabte; the cellist

and pianist perfomi works fay

Beethoven, Penderecki and Strauss;

8pm; Feb 1 . .

OPERA & OPERETTA
SSchsteefte Staatsoper Dresden Teb
49-351-48110

• LaBohfrme; by PuccinL

Conducted by Hans-E Zimmer and
performed by the Sfichsische

Staatsoper Dresden. Soloists indude
Birgit Fandrey, Ute Seibig and Olaf
Bar; 7.30pm; Jan 28; Fdb 2 .

DUBLIN
EXHIBITION
National Gallery of Ireland Teh
353-1-8615133
• Turner Watercolours: of the 35
works on show, 31 were bequeathed
by Henry Vaughan in 1900. He
stipulated that they should only be
exhibited in January when the

sunfight is weakest The works
include views of the South-East Coast
of England, Hariech Castle, The
Grand Canal In Venice and Lake
Constance In Austria; to Jan 31

I FLORENCE
CONCERT
Teatro Comma!* Tet 39-55-211158
• Orchestra del Maggio Musicals
Florentine: with conductor Andrew
Davis and ptenbt Lars Vogt perform
works by R. Schumann and
Rachmaninov; 9pm; Feb 2, 3, 4
(3.30pm)

FRANKFURT AM MAIN
CONCERT
Alto Oper Tet 49-69-1340400
• Phiiharmonia Orchestra London:
with conductor Christoph von
Dohrtenyl and pianist Emmanuel Ax
perform works by J.S. Bach, Mozart
and R. Schumann; 5pm; Jan 28
Jahrtiunderthalle HoeetatTek
49-69-3801240
• Menuhin Festival Orchestra: with
conductor Yehudi Menuhin perform
Mozart's “Divertimento No.17 In D"
and Beethoven’s "Symphony No5";
8pm; Fab 1

DANCE
JahrtMJnderthalle Hoecftst Ted:

49-69-3601211

• Paii Taylor Dance Company, New
York: perform the choreographies

"Woven Kingdom", “Aureole" and
‘Speaking In Tongues" by Paul
Taylor; Bpm; Jan 30

HAMBURG
CONCERT
Muafkhalle Hamburg Tet
49-40-348920
• Phffhamxjnisches Staatsorchester.

with conductor Sir Nevffle Marrtner

perform R. Schumann's “Manfred"
and “Overture, Scherzo and Finale",

and Tchaikovsky’s "Symphony No.1";

8pm; Jan 28 (11am), 29. 30

OPERA & OPERETTA
Hamburgbche Staatsoper Tet
49-40-351721

• Le Nozze di Figaro: by Mozart
Conducted by Philippe Auguin and
performed by the Hamburg Oper.

Soloists include Natal© de Cards,
Charlotte Margiono, Heflen Kwon and
Alan Titus; 7pm; Feb 1, 7, 10

LONDON
CONCERT
Barbican HaH Tet 44-171-8388891
• Symphony NoJ? (Resurrection): by
Mahler. Performed by the Orchestra

de Paris and the London Symphony
Chorus, conducted by Semyon
Bychkov. Soloists include soprano
Elizabeth Norberg-Schulz and
mezzo-soprano Jard van Nes;
7.30pm; Feb 1

Wlgmore Had Tel: 44-171-9352141
• Marla Jofio Pines: the pianist

performs works by J.S. Bach, Chopin
and R. Schumann; 7.30pm; Feb 1

OPERA & OPERETTA
London Coliseum Tel:

44-171-8360111'
• Die Zauberfldte; by Mozart (In

English). Conducted by Alexander
Sander and performed by the English

National Opera. Soloists include Ian

Bostrldge. Janice Watson and Peter

Snipp; 730pm; Jan 31; Feb 2, 8
Royal Albert Half Tel:

44-171-5823861
• La Bohfeme: by Puccini.

Conducted by James Lockhart and
performed by the BBC Concert
Orchestra. Soloists include Katerina

Kudriavchenko, Jos6 Azocar, William
Dazstay, Howard Quifla Craft and
Tomas Tomasson; 7.30pm; Feb 1,

4

(also 2^0pm)

LOS ANGELES
OPERA & OPERETTA
Dorothy Chandler PavBBon Tet
1-213-972-8001

A L’ftafiana In Algert by Rossini.

Conducted by Richard Bonynge and
performed by the Los Angeles Opera.
Soloists include Theodora Hansfowe,
Kurt Strait, Constance Hauman,
Michael Gallup and Helmut

Berger-Tuna; 7.30pm; Jan 31; Feb 3

MADRID
CONCERT
Aixfitorfo Nacionaf de MCtSfca Tet
34-1-3370100
• Orquesta National de Espafec
with conductor Kurt Sanderfing and
cellist Michael Sanderfing perform
Shostakovich's “Cello Concerto No2"
and Tchaikovsky's "Symphony No.4";
730pm; Feb 2, 3, 4 (11am)
Teatro de la Zarzuela Tab
34-1-4298225/B
• Barbara Hendricks: accompanied
by pianist Stefan Scheja. The soprano
performs songs by Faunfi, Poulenc,
Ravel and Debussy; 8pm; Jan 29

MONTREAL
EXHIBITION
Mus6e des Beaux-Arts de Montreal
Teh 1-514-285-1600
• The Unknown Modigliani.

Drawings from the Collection of Paul
Alexandre; exhibition of 373
previously unknown drawings by
Amedeo Mocfigilan) (1864-1 92Q). The
works were conserved by Dr Paul
Alexandre, a friend and benefactor of

the artist The drawings bear witness
to a crucial ported in Modigliani's

artistic development, from 1906 to

1914. Prior to their Montreal
appearance, the works have been
exhibited in Venice, London, Cologne.
Bruges, Tokyo, Lisbon and Madrid;
from Fdb 1 to Apr 28

MUNICH
CONCERT
PhBharmonie fm Gastnjg Tel:

49-69-48098506
• Guibenkian Orchestra Lisbon: with

conductor Muhal Tang, and pianists

Katia and Marlefls Labeque perform
Chopin’s "Piano Concerto No.2",

Mendelssohn’s “Concerto for Two
Pianos in E major" and Dvorak's
“Symphony Ncl8”; 8pm; Jan 31

• Mass in H minor by J.S. Bach.
Performed by the Chor und
Kamrnerphflharrnortle dea
Mitteldeutschen Rundfunks,
conducted by Enoch zu Guttenberg.
Soloists include alto Ingeborg Danz.
tenor James Taylor and bass Anton
Scharinger; 8pm; Feb 1

OPERA & OPERETTA
Nationaffheater Tel: 49-69-21851920

• Aida: by Verdi Conducted by
Roberto Abbado and performed by
the Bayerische Staatsoper. Soloists

include Gerhard Auer, WaKraud
Meier, Cheryl Studer, Denis CNeN
and Kurt Rydl; -7pm; Jan 31; Feb 3,

6

NANTES
OPERA & OPERETTA
Optra da Nantes Tel: 33-40 41 90
60
• Khovanshchina: by Mussorgsky.
Conducted by Baido Podlc and
performed by the Opdra de Nantes
and the Orchestra PhUharmonique
das Pays de la Loire. Soloists Include

Maxima Mikhailov, Marek TorzewskJ,
Michael Preston-Roberts and Evgeny
Demerdjiav; 7pm; Jan 28 (2.30pm),

30; Feb 1

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Alice Tufly Had Tel: 1-212-875-5050
• St Luke's Chamber Ensemble:
with conductor Andrfr Previn perform
the world premiere of Previn's “Trio

for Piano, Oboe and Bassoon", and
works by Foote, Beethoven and
Rave); 8pm; Jan 31
• Vtadhnlr Chernov: accompanied by
pianist James Levine. The Russian
baritone performs songs by
Tchaikovsky, GRnka, Cci,

Rachmaninov, Gretohaninov,

Schubert and Mahler; 3pm; Jan 28
Carnegie Hall Tel: 1-212-247-7800
• Richard Goode: recital by the

pianist The programme includes

works by J-S. Bach, Mozart, Brahms
and Chopin; Bpm; Jan 30

OPERA & OPERETTA
Metropolitan Opera House Tel:

1-212-362-6000

• Turandot by PuccinL Conducted
by Neflo Santi and performed by the
Metropolitan Opera. Soloists include

Ghena Dimitrova, Veronica ViUaroel

and Michael Sylvester, 8pm; Jan 29;

Fab 2

OSLO
DANCE
Norsks Opera Tet 47-22-429475
• Midsummer Night's Dream: a
choreography by Robert Sund to
music by Mendelssohn, performed by
the Norwegian National Ballet;

7.30pm; Feb 3 (6pm), 5, 6. 7, 9, 10
(6Pffl)

PARIS
CONCERT
Satie PieyeJ Tet 33-1 45 61 53 00
• I’Orchestre Patti Kuentz: with

conductor Paul Kuentz and trumpeter
Maurice AndnS perfomi works by
Barber, Telemann, Rossini, Mozart
end Vivaldi; 5.30pm; Jan 28 .

• Orchestra Phnharmonique de
Radio France: with conductor Jerzy
Semkov and vtedrtist Dmitri

Sitkovetsky perform Bartok's “VloHn

Concerto Na^ and Beethoven's
“Symphony No.6"; 8pm; Feb 2
Theatre de le ViDe Tet 33-1 42 74
22 77
• Mikhail Pfetnev: the pianist

performs works by Scriabin and
Chopin; 6pm; Feb 2
Theatre des Champs-Elysles Tel: *

33-1 43 52 50 50
• Jean-Claude Pennetler: the pianist

performs works by Schubert, Brahms
and Faur6; 11am; Jan 28

I ROME
CONCERT
Accademia Nazionale c£ Santa
CecJBa Tet 39-6-3611064
• Orchestra defl'Accactamia dl Santa
Cecilia: with conductor Danieie Gatti,

the Coro de Vod Blanche defAroum,

SALZBURG
CONCERT
Grosses FeetspMhaus Tel:

43-662-80450

# Camerata Academics des
Mozarteums Satztxirg: with conductor
SAndor Vegh perform works by
Mozart and Haydn. Part of the

Mozartwoche '96; 7.30pm; Jan 28

SAN FRANCISCO
CONCERT
Louise M. Davies Symphony HaH
Tel: 1-415-864-6000
• San Francisco Symphony, with
conductor Vladimir Ashkenazy, cellist

Michael Grebanier and viola-player

Geraldine Walther perform
Beethoven's “Leonora", Elgar’s "in

the South (Alassio)" and R. Strauss
‘Don Quixote”; Bpm; Feb 2, 3,

4

(2pm)

STOCKHOLM
CONCERT
Konserthuset Tel: 46-8-7860200
• FHharmonikema: with conductor
Paavo J&rvi and soprano Solvelg

Kringelbom perform works by
Sibelius; 7.30pm; Jan 31

DANCE
Kungllga Teatem - Royal Swedish
Opera House Tel: 46-8-7914300
• The Nutcracker; a choregraphy by
PSr Isberg to music by Tchdkovsky,
performed by the Royal Swedish
Ballet Soloists Include Jens Ros&i,
Ann Brattselius, Johanna BJOmson
and Jan-Erik WIkstrOm; 7.30pm; Feb
1.3

SYDNEY
OPERA & OPERETTA
Sydney Opera House Tel:

61-2-250-7777
• Australian Opera: until conductor
Vladimir Kamiraki perform Mascagni's
"Cavalleria Rusticana0 and
Leoncavallo's "PagOaccT. Sotofsts

Include Gaire primrose, Heather Begg
and Gregory Tomlinson (“CevaBeria

Rusticana"), and Christine Douglas
and Kenneth Collins (’‘PagHaccf):

7^0pm; Feb 2, 7, 10

TURIN
OPERA & OPERETTA
Teatro Regto Tet 39-11-88151

• La Bohfrme: by Puccini.

Conducted by Daniel Oran and
performed by the Teatro Reglo.

Soloists indude Luciano Pavarotti and
Mirella Freni (Feb 1, 4, 7, 10), and
Roberto Aronica and Veronica
ViUaroel (Feb 3, 6, 8, 11); 8.30pm; Feb
1 , 3, 4 (3pm), 6 (3pm), 7, B, 10, 11
(3pm)

UTRECHT
POP-MUSIC
Prins van Orapjehaf Tel:

31-30-2955911
• David Bowie: performance by the
British singer, with supporting act

Metal Molly; 7.30pm; Jan 28

VIENNA
CONCERT
Konzerthaua Tel: 43-1-7121211
• Alban Berg Quartet perform string

quartets by Mozart and Schnittke;

7.30pm; Jan 28, 29
Musikveretn Tel: 43-1-6058881
• Cherubini Quartet with violinist

Tabea Zlmmermann perform string

quintets by Mozart, Mendelssohn and
Brahms; 7.30pm; Jan 30
• Wiener Symphoniken with

conductor Evgeny Svetianov perform
Tchaikovsky's “Symphony No.1",
Franck's “PsychS” and Ravel's

"Daphnis et Chk»6"; 7.30pm; Jan 31;
Feb 1

OPERA & OPERETTA
Wiener Staatsoper Tel:

43-1-514442960
• Der fllegende Hollander by
Wagner. Conducted by Simone
Young and performed by the Wiener
Staatsoper. Soloists include Julia

Varady, Walter Fink, Bemd WeiW and
Heikki Siukola; 7^0pm; Jan 31; Feb 3

WASHINGTON
CONCERT
Concert HaH Teh 1-202-487 4600
• National Symphony Orchestra:
with conductor Leonard Slatton and
the Oratorio Society of Washington
perform Berlioz's “Romeo et Juliette"

and Harris' “Fanfare". Soloists include

mezzo-soprano Ciaudine Carlson,
bass Michael Forest and baritone

John Cheek; 8.30pm; Feb 1, 2,

3

ZURICH
CONCERT
TonhaBe Tel: 41-1-2063434
• Emerson String Quartet perform
string quartets by Haydn, Dvorak and
Shostakovich; 7.30pm; Feb 4

Listing comptied and suppfied by
ArtBase The InternationalArts
Database, Amsterdam, TTie

Netherlands. Copyright 1995. All

rights reserved Tel: 31 20 664 6441.
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CHESS
soprano Valeria Esposito, tenor

Rockwell Blake and baritone

Alessandro Cotbdfi perform the

prelude from Wagner's “Die
Metstersinger von NOmberg”,
Hindemith's “Mathis der Mater" and
Orffs “Carmlna Burana"; 5.30pm; Jan
28. 29 (9pm), 30 (7.30pm)

ROTTERDAM
CONCERT
De Doeten Tel: 31-10-2171700
• Guameri Quartet and pianist Bella

Davidovich perform R. Schumann's
"Piano Quintet in E-flat", and
Beethoven's "String Quartet in A.

Op.18 No-5* and “String Quartet in C.
Op.59 No.3"; 8.15pm; Jan 30
• Rottordams Philhamonisch
Orkest with conductor Valery Gergiev
perform Tchaikovsky's "Serwiade"
and "Symphony No.5"; 8.15pm; Feb
2, 4 (2.15pm)

Two ol the trickiest puzzles 1

know start from apparently
simple endgames.

no solution. 1 recall a hangover
alter cracking it at 2am.
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Here it is mate in four, com-
posed in 1350 by S. Brenmer for

Die Schwalbe. Four moves
sounds generous when the
black king is already cornered
by White’s rooks, while Black
has only a solitary bishop and
a few harmless pawns to aid

the defence.

Clearly we are looking for

checkmate on the back row, so
try 1 Re4, when a bishop move
allows 1 ReS+ and mate in

three, while if 1..JB 2 Re6 and
the other rook gives mate. But
not so fast; Black can meet 2
Re6 by c6! when if 3 Re3+ Bb8
or 3 Rxe5 KbS 4 ReS+ Kc7.
The problem can seem

harder the longer you look.

Over SO per cent of Schwalbe's
readers got it wrong or claimed

BRIDGE
Lynn Deas of the US now leads

the women's world rankings.
She took over the No.1 spot

last year from Britain's Sandra
Landy. Here is an example of

her declarer play In a match-
pointed pairs event;

N
A J 9

1MJ10 7
A Q 10 5

4 A J 10 3

W E
Q 8 5 A A 10 7 6

K J 5 ¥42
8763 4 J 9 4 2

K 5 4 762
S

4 K 4 3 2

V A9 863
K

* Q98
North dealt at North-South
vulnerable and opened one dia-

mond. South responded one
heart and over her partner’s

rebid of one no trump, she bid
two clubs (Crowhurst Conven-
tion). North Jumped to three

hearts and South bid four
hearts. The spade five was led,

won by East, and the spade six

was returned. Declarer saw

that her best chance was to

adopt "scrambling tactics”.

She cashed the diamond king
and ruffed a spade In dummy.
The diamond ace and queen
were cashed, on which two
clubs were discarded. Then the
ace of clubs was played and a
club was ruffed.

A fourth spade was led and
West was helpless. If West dis-

carded the diamond eight,

dummy would ruff with the
heart 10. A club ruff and then a
low heart endplays West hold-

ing king-knave and five. If

West discards the king of
clubs, dummy ruffs. The dia-

mond 10 Is ruffed and again a
low heart brings in two more
tricks from a rfmflar endplay.

The Crowhurst Convention
means that when the opener
rebids one no trump his hand
has a limit range of 12-16. Two
clubs is then conventional ask-

ing opener to describe his hand
further. Two no trumps, or a
Jump to the three level is 15-16

and two diamonds or a simple
two-level bid is 12-14.

E.P.C. Cotter

CROSSWORD
No. 8,978 Set by CINEPHILE

A prize oT a classic Pelflsan Souverfts 800 fountain pen for the first correct
solution opened and five runner-up prizes of £35 Petikan vouchers. Solu-
tions by Wednesday February 7, marked Crossword &97S on the envelope,
to the Financial Times, l Southwark Bridge, London SKI bwt- Solution on
Saturday February lo.

Name.—,

Address-

ACROSS
l. II Intervene? The Tory gov-

ernment? Here’s a little prog-
ress! (4A3i»,9)

10 Lament that the terrible
devours the good? 15)

11 See i
12 Spanish nobleman’s Ameri-

can cry about South African
money (7)

13 ftre furs affected by subject of
French accusation (7)

14 Love for national emblem In
POW camp (51

16 Gold boa given to painters
and musicians (9)

15 It’s splendid to have achieved
the return, with a bit of luck,
of a small boy (9)

20 Revolutionary song? (5)
22 It's splendid in a revolution-

ary to be genteel (7)
25 A killer, yet dear to the

French (7)
27 Something to drink when you

date a Fort Worth piece (3A8)
28 Examination into soft rai-

ment (6;

29 Accommodation for Floren-
tine family in glass, an obvi-
ous drug? (6,8)

Solution 8.977

DOWN
2 Sailor boy at home in water-

i)

to say If one’s guilty3

4 Agreed on holiday and went
to sleep (6^)

5 Man getting punishment for
infanticide (5)

6 Noise always made by fiddler?
(9)

7 Sorrow that failures come to
(5)

8 The country is an Island sur-
rounded by fish (7»

9 Proverb curtailed by 10 slowly
16)

is Ecological symbol of plenty
for novice (9j

17 Reptilian rotblessnees? (4,5)
18 Try to make contact with

county (9)
19 Labour leader in the kitchen

21 iSscuie study about ancient
craft (6)

23 Banquet of the Fates? (5)
24 It’s given a bad name without

acknowledgment coming up

26 Theme to choose, unfinished
{SI
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WINNERS 8,966: D. Adams, Belfast; D.W. Clough. Camt.
DJ. Davies. Kernel Hempstead, Herts: M.W. Eve. London
Upton. Cambridge; S. Waterman, London NW3.

The second puzzle, which
defeated Britain's top salvers,
including a grandmaster, is a
helpmate in 5 by T. Kardos, in
helpmates, Black moves first

then both sides cooperate to

allow White to checkmate,
here on his fifth turn.

There are (intentionally) two
answers, and the experts
quickly found 1 Kg5 h4+ 2
Kxhs h5 3 Kg7 h6+ 4 Kffi h7 5

Re? hSQ mate. But no one
could find the second solution
in the 20 minutes allowed for

the UK solving final.

Can you do better? Crack
both puzzles in under an hour,
and you have done very well.

The answers will be delayed
until next week.

Leonard Barden



Interview

For the love

of endangered
species

Lucia van der Post meets zoo-keeper John Aspinall

J
ohn Aspinall's chief
claim to Same is proba-

bly his legendary suc-

cess as a gambler but he
is almost as famous for

his addiction to lost

causes. “Of course, I don’t
think they’re lost but they are

unfashionable."

Rearguard actions are his

forte, almost you could say his

raison d'itre. Just now he is

roaring like an old lion

because he has two rear-guard

actions on his hands. “My
heart” he explains, “is inevita-

bly drawn to those who are in
difficulties and just now the
natural, animal weald and the

Zulu nation are both in dire

trouhle. They both risk extinc-

tion. I seem to spend my life

trying to protect the unprotect-

able." ...

He has his hack to the wall,

and he knows it But that is

not going to stop him for these

are passions and beliefs that

run so deep that he is beyond
reason^ logic or everyday prac-

ticalities.

Not that Aspinall has any
need of rational explanations.

"Reason,” he believes, "is the

worst possible guide to human
affairs. It is merely the under-

taker that you send in after the
battle to explain the logic of

the affair. Instinct and preju-

dice are much, better guides."

Caution, it seems, is not a-

virtue Aspinall cares greatly

for. Nor is carefully moderated
argument. “We’ve evolved to

respond instinctively not ratio-

nally. After all, primitive man
had to sum up any new arrival

almost instantaneously other-

wise he could end up dead.”
Both his passions arose so
spontaneously and early in his

life that their origins are mys-
terious even to him.

It was a pair of halfgrown
tigers kept by a friend of his

mother's when they lived In
India that first aroused the
interest of the infant AspinalL
It wasn’t until he was 29, how-
ever. and had some money that

he bought a tigress and later a
black Capuchin monkey and a
pair of Himalayan black bears
which he kept in the garden of

his London flat.

"I found I relished the satis-

faction that comes from a
friendship with an animal
feared by others” he told his

biographer Brian Masters, and
from then on he knew he did

not want to live without the
company of wild antmalA

Shortly afterwards, another
win at the gambling tables (it

has always been the fruits of

his third passion — gambling -
that has funded the other two)
enabled him to buy Howletts, a
beautiful neo-Falladian house
and estate in Rent, and set up
“self-perpetuating colonies of

wild flnhrwia with the eventual
aim of returning them to the

wild*. He wanted to help
“coast them through this diffi-

cult time”.

Ever since he started zoo-

keeping he has been a contro-

versial figure. He ignores
established zoological proce-

dures, preferring to proceed by
instinct Instinct told him that.

‘It isn’t that

I dislike man,
it is what he
has done to

the universe

that I dislike’

nnfmnift that were loved and
happy would breed more suc-

cessfully than deprived,
unhappy ones and he was
proved right His breeding
rates for captive animals are

among the best in the world
and zobkeepets come from all

over the world to study bis

methods.
It is partly for this reason

that, even though four of his

keepers in the last 15 years
have been killed (though oily
one by trying to establish a
close relationship with an ani-

mal), he is determined to go on
fighting for their right to inter-

act with the animals. He
believes that keepers who get

to know the animals, are sensi-

tive to their moods and wants
and learn what makes them
happy. And the keepers he
employs also believe this, to

the point where they too are
willing to risk their lives.

But it also springs from an
almost religious, pantheistic
vision of the world. “I have a
reverent nature and what I

revere is the force of nature -

I'm a pantheist - these are the

Gods for roe,” he says, waving
a band at the enclosures and
animals cm miHiding HOWlettS.

"I think Man is a venomous
species. Evolution discards one
species of animal every thou-

sand years. Mankind extermi-

nates hundreds every year." To
pick out one species - homo
sapiens - and give it pre-

eminent priority above aQ oth-

ers is to bim both irreverent
and immoral

nig aim in insisting an dose
contact with his antmaia is not
to tame them, as his detractors

claim, but to five in harmony
with thpm as Ulan used to do.

He is often accused of loving
animals because he dislikes

people but he denies it fiercely.

“It isn't that I dfsWka man, it is

what he has done to the uni-

.

vase that I disHke."

Aspinall’s zoos are low-tech

and animal-friendly- None of

the staff has a scientific

degree: “They have not been
contaminated by conventional
learning,” he says proudly and

he considers himself lucky-that
"nobody taught me anything
because it would have sent me
down the wrong path”.

Today, nearly 50 gorillas

have been bred at Howletts
and he is trying to return sane
to tite wild. Thirty-seven Bur-

mese pythons - endangered
because human encroach-
ment and the skin trade - have
been replaced in Planko Joy in

Java. Two pairs of ocelots are

being sent to Mexico to be
released into the wild. Ten
wild horses, equus sooolski,

which have two chromosomes
different from other horses and
are extinct in the wild, have
gone to Beijing.

This vision does not come
cheap. Howletts and Fort
Lympne, AspInalTs second zoo
which Is also in Kent, together

cost £4m a year, of which the
public contributes about
£330,000. The rest is paid for by
trust funds set up from his

share of the proceeds when be
and Sir James Goldsmith sold

The Aspinall Curzon dub for

£9Qminl987.
He is not optimistic about

the future or that what he is

doing will make any difference.

“Far the tiger, for instance, it

is almost over. When the last

ones die or are shot they

Peter Aspden

John Jtepfcwiwhw Wendt wth Mjo, one of Mt Bwtieck gort»—

will only live on in zoos -

there is too little habitat left

for them to survive in,” he

“I am described as an alarm-

ist, but the balloon has to

burst some time. Nature is

dearly sending ont precursors,

warning ns, seeing how she
«m reduce us in number. One-
third of all the top soQ on the

earth has disappeared this cen-

tury and half of what is left

will be gone by the end of the
century. Ninety per cent of

sweet water is hoarded in the
ice-caps, now they are melting
and still disappear into the sea.

Without earth and sweet water
how wffl we Bvb?
1 titink that in the next cen-

tury there will be real wars for

natural resources - any
respectable mammal will fight

for what he needs."

His protective . stance
towards the Zulus is all of a
piece with his fear that the
world is going to be a less

diverse place in future centu-

ries. He sees them, if you like,

as an endangered species ofthe
spirit. This is why he supports
them, both financially and
emotionally. In their plea for a
federal South Africa which

would allow them same inde-

pendence far their nation.

He is an ardent tribaMst.

“Way back in the 1330s, Mali-

novsky, the great anthropolo-

gist, perceived that for a tribe

to be strong and survive in
good psychological health it

heeded to believe it was supe-

rior to every other tribe. And I

believe that," he says.

Tic a tribal Englishman and

Td have no respect for anybody
who didn't behave their own
tribe was superior to every-

body elses. But tribalism is not

a popular stance. Liberal opin-

ion has H that we are all one
global family and that we
should strive to eliminate tire

tribal differences that lie

behind so many wars and fac-

tional fighting, liberal opinion
does not take the Zulus seri-

ously, largely because they
challenge its essentially. ideo-

logical but nan-tribal way of
looking at Africa.

“As a result, they get piti-

ftiTTy mrtaTI amounts Otf mnnay
whereas the world is in love
with [Nelson] Mandela and the
ANC [African National Con-
gress] and they attract this
Trfrid of money.”
His obsession with Zulu lore

and culture is not new. It

began when as a young boy he
first read Rider Haggard, but it

was to be more titan 50 years

before he visited Zulutonri. In
all that time he never wavered
in his belief that It was a
noble, great culture which
today is in great danger.

To the outside world he may
seem merely a rich man
playing rich man’s games, with

the means to indulge his
whims and eccentricities. But
that would be to underestimate

his seriousness of purpose. 1
do what I do not out of perver-

sity or mare impulse. 1 have no
choice. For reasons which are

mysterious to me, I have to do
this to please my inner spirit”

He does what he does, he
says, "out of my admiration
and love of the different spe-

cies and terror In my heart

that they will be swept
away . . . even if it’s just a 50-to-

one chance of saving them I

want to take that chance”.-

This is tiie ultimate gamble. As

.

a man whose life has often

changed course because that-

50-to-one chance came home,
we have to hope that this time,,

too. the dice are rolling for
him
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Sport’s arena: sofa or stadium?
The growing debate
over the coverage of
sport on television,
with its shrill talk of
power-plays and pomp-
ous appeals to the
national interest, over-
looks one intriguing
fact: that for many gen-

uine fans, following their beloved spot
on television is an immensely superior
experience to watching it live.

The prevailing view is the reverse:

that real fanatics never miss the chance
to taste the visceral thrills of five

action, and will devote a lot of time,

energy and money to do so, while the
more casual armchair viewer seeks his

or her distinctly second-hand pleasure
from the television set
That is certainly not the case wttix

many sports. Go to a Formula One
grand prix: after the initial shock of the
decibel level, once you get used to the
admittedly intoxicating smell of oil and
rubber, there is not a lot to see. Once a
lap. your heroes roar past It does not
take them very long: yet there is little

impression of the extraordinary speed
at which they are travelling. To under-

stand what is happening in the race
overall irony of ironies, you rely on
huge screens transmitting what you
could be watching in your living room.
Or try that sacrosanct British sport-

ing occasion, Wimbledon. Tes, the
strawberries and cream (and the prices
asked for them) are cate; and once
again, the initial exposure to the feroc-

ity of the hitting can fakg the breath
away. But after that, the thumping real-

ities of grass court tennis take ova-.

You cannot really see the ban, so fast is

it travelling. You become immersed in
the drama so long as the personalities
are "interesting”. Hiwggj the nightmar-
ish prospect of seeing tedious
Pete Sampras facing nice-guy Michael
Chang; do you care that they are super-
lative tennis players? No, only that they
do not emote suffidentiy to give you a
good day out
But take football: here Is a sport that

can only be fully appreciated live,

where you can see the whole pitch and
lose yourself in the subtleties of off-the-

ball running and players' mobility.
What better example than an England
international at Wembley, to watch the
game played at the highest level? But

the crowds at Wembley, in sharp con-

trast to SilvKstone or Wimbledon, are
usually pathetically uninterested
in the excellence on after.

It is hard to avoid the conriurinn that
people attend many sporting events
merely for the atmosphere, the buzz cr.

If they are lucky enough, the generous
hospitality packages. The real cognos-
centi, students of technique and statisti-

cal bares afflte, stay at home to watch
endless replays and listen to the astute
Interchanges between commentators,
which, in the case of some American
sports, have became something of an
art form.

It follows, then, that you could gather
people together in a huge arena, create
plenty of ersatz atmosphere and noise,

and invent a totally meaningless sport-

ing encounter between people who pos-
sessed nothing but oversized pectorals
and quickly-recalled names. If I am
right, you could easily fin the place,
and tarn it into a successful TV show.
Unfortunately, 1 have been beaten to

it
Gladiators, one of the most crass pro-

grammes on television, relies on pre-

cisely this formula. Characters narnwi

Jet cr Cobra are unleashed an wOfing;
grinning members af the public. They
pad out their Joints, knock each other
over and fell on friendly surfaces. The
crowd - noticeably young - roars with
enthusiasm. A pair of beautiful hosts,

one blade, one blonde, watch the knock-
ing over in slow motion and try gamely
to analyse the unanalysable. Everyone
seems excited.

Yet none of it matters, not even in

the waythat football or cricket matters.
There is no passion here. What presum-
ably appeals to the programme’s cre-

ators Is that it Is inexpensive and easy
to organise, and dispenses an effortless

succession of cheap thrffls to undisexi-
minating audiences.

This, if we are not careful is the
fixture of television sport. If it becomes
too expensive to compete with satellite

companies, terrestrial channels will fill

their airtime wiiii ghnflar pap. To be
fair to BSkyB, its coverage shows that
it understands the intricacies and
appeal of top-level sport. But I only
hope that those who cannot afford to
subscribe to its services do not begin to

mistake foe palM posturing of Giadia-

tors with the real thing.
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;. Directors’ dealings
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Brian Edwards, MD of

packaging group St Ives, sold

almost a third of his holding,

at 460p. He retains 400,000

shares, unites Vivien

MacDonald of The Inside

'Jfttcfc. ......
b The purchase by directors of
WinchesterMultimedia, a new
Aim company, looks

something of a gamble because
the shares have not been
around long:

Berkeley Group tetD raisa £73.1m via a 2-S rights Issue 8>436p.

irwwaflve Tedmologtea la to robe Efi.73m net vta a 1-2 rigta tasua of 1D.4m shares ft 70p.

Lookira to to rates ElOXm vta a 1-3 rlcpus Issue0 125p.

-cm™.
D Shares In Merchant Retail

group, which runs the
Perfteme Shop, have been flat.

But six board members buying
their own stock could point to

a brighter future.

M?
Owdca Bashaw Syxtoms fs to raise ClOOm viaa shore ptaserg.

Hampaon hdnaMaa is to refan C8X6m vta a 2-7 placing and open oBarB 40p paraham.

'MLljtetatoretae£29roto'm1raHtuitotopudng. ”
Orreiga 1* oomtag to the martot to a Hotatnn vtaung the company at £Z.7bn,

SaVSntog Systenw bitanuflonta correnfl to Akn matoi to ptocteg of2X3m shares 0 54p.

State* nammeatocto Group k to comatothe matoa via a ptactag tri eppit. £35nt.

Stives CGT indexation allowances: November

Share price' (penes)

500 :

450
1B.C. Bhnodtt(MC

j 239.500 3M60p

3tjp
— —

The rebta shows capita! gatoa tax fndaxatlon atowancas tar bums eold In November.
Mgkjply die origlnay cost of lha asset by the figure far «» month to whtah you bought it

SJbBact the fasufctomthe procaeda a( your safe: the batano* viriB to yon taxatsta gafcv

it Is not poaatata to me Indexation to mate, or increase, a lose. Suppose you bought
shares far £8.000 In Novarrbar 1985 end sold them to Novwnbsr 1995 far £13X00.
Muftfaiytng the original coot by the November 1685 figure at 1J582 gives a total of

£9,372. SUXmctaig that tom £13,000 gjvaa a capital gain of G3.628, which is withh The
COT tonne* of £8.000. H aaUng obaras bought before Aprf 8 1982, you should use
the March 1982 figure. The RP1 to November 1995 was 14a&

Yob- Job Fab Mar *V . Star J* Jiri Aog Sop Oct «o* Dae

1995 1X28 1X20 1X16 1X05 1.001 1X00 1.005 1X00 1X00 1X00 -

1994 .1X60 1X54 1.051 1X39 1X35 1X35 -1X40 1X35 1X33 1X32 1X31 1X28

96 96

Source: The toerida-Ttachi Edtotugh

Directora’ share transsactloiis fn their

own comiranles

Company

SALES
Abacus Group

BeBwav

Cnlchtey

Glenchewton

1893 1.086 1X79 1.075 1.065 1X62 1X82 1X65 1X60 1X56 1X56 1X58 1.056

18tt 1.105 1X98 1X96 1.073 1X75 1X75 1X79 1X7B 1X75 1X71.1X72 14TO

10M 1.151 1.144 1.140 1.125 1.122 1.117 1.120 1.117 1,113 1.109 1.105 1.1M
1990 1X54 1J48 1234 1.197 1.1S7 1.1B2 1.181 1.769 1.159 1.1» 1.152 1.153

1899 1X50 1X40 1-334 1X11 7.303 1298 1X97 1294 1285 1275 1284 1261

1988 1AS0 TA45 1.439 1.418 TAII.IASB 1.404 1X88 1282 1X88 1262 1258

1887 1A96 1.492 1.488 1.472 1470 1470 1.472 1 467 1A83 1A56 1.449 1X50
196# 1-556 1X51 1X49 1X34 1X31 1X32 1X36 1X31 1X24 1X22 1X09 1X04

1985 1X42 1X29 1.614 1X81 1X73 1X70 1X73 1X69 1X70 1X67 1X62 1X60
ISM 1.725 1218 1.712 1X90 1X84 1X78 1X81 1X66 1X82 1^2 1X47 1X48

1985 1X13 1X06 1X02 1277 1.770 1.766 1.756 1J48 1.741 1.735 1.728 1.724

1882 - - 1X86 1.848 IX® 1X30 1X30.1.829 1X30 1X21 1X12 1X16
Soon: Mend Revenue

Permanent interest-bearing shares
Pita are the closest you can gat 1o holding ordtoary shares to a building society. They
are (had interest securities with no rademptlan dree - so yaw capita] cannot be
guaranteed. You non rsafisa yow Investment only by soKng them on the open market -
wftti the dunce of capita! gate or loss. They provide a rotattvety tvlsto ykrtd, ss toe table

shows. This Is portly because a txAflng society to thecrvaraUfy nx obtflod to pay out If

dcring so would drive tt into loss. Also, tha meriret ie raUHvety smafl and theahareeare

Hr^tin DM 2,000,000 950 1 not always easy to buy and set.

crepes Irena price Malawi Meri* YW
Haztewood

.
FdFr 720,000

•
.

.• % s •

784 1 ^ j
Stack ten* Hi W ». n mm*

Maunders (John) BCon 8,500 16 i.
; BJntfhgtam HkfeHres 1375 100.185 1X00 101X611 8.183

Mofflson W Supermkt __
IMF 11^50 16 i findterd & Btngley *. 11X25 100129 10X00 1247558 8X04

Bredtard & Bfagiey 13 1002 1(M»0 138X623 9X60
Flathbone Bros OtilF 13 -141 .

44
Bristol a Wart 11375 100X38 txoo 143.4393 8X02

Southern Newspaper MdBa 2.000 10 i Britannia 13 100.423 1X00 138X132 9X81

St fves PP*P . . .
230X00.'.’ 1102 i

Cowntry

Rret National

12,125

11J5
mw
100247

1X00 .

10X00

128X654
118X374

8X78
9X68

Bowthorpe Bee 106,333 419 i* HaBJax BJB 100X15 50X00 96X705 8J*1

CtawsofKiroup
__ .

Tran .10,000 110 i • mm
Hafitax

12

13X26

10Q28

100
50X00

50X00
'

129X857
1494899

8X46

8X85
Marston Thompson Brew 189,872 .. 598 2*

Leads S Hoftw* 13X75 1002Z7 1X00 143.0030 9X33

LAHI
.

30.000 38 1
* NewcasW

.
. • 11135 *-

? 100X17 1X80 11JL73B5 8X38
NMcastfa 12X25 10Q448 1X00 138X439 8X84

South Starts Water. firair 10.800
,

257
lltarttom ftwk 1 12X25' llflO.135 1X00 138X948 9X81

Tinsley Robor PP4P 165,000. 186, 1 ' SMptaa 12X75 100.476. ixoo 139.1K4 9X32

UDO HPdflS OSXB 111000 25 1 ‘
.‘Purchase priMRSdctev danM sad scousd IntareeL Scuoa: ABN Amro Hcnre Govatt

PURCHASES
ABI leisure

Anglian

Ashbourne

Bttston & Batwraoa

Gwdcant

Cullens HUps

Detvn Group
.

Elec Data Proc

Emerpina Markets Co

Grand Metropofitan

McBnde Pta

Merchant Retail Grp

Queeraberoufth HWqs

Retom

im

Trafficmaaler

Whatman

'Winchester MultfMed

13,685

100,000

11,667

*500,000

186,853.

1,500,000

57.000

125.000

.
21.642

'*

1.0000

30.000

528,541

43,560

.

5.000

39.280

; .Vi«p
....8,000

150.000

Gift issues - best value v tax status

Yotr captarf gain on a gM - a UK government bond - ta tax free. However, you pay tax

on the lute, net. Therefore, gats which deBvars higher proportion of their total return as
capbad gato sra more tax effletart. and - other things being equal - more attrscOv- to

Wghsr rett UDcosyen.

mt-TArmstt Stack Price ft*! % VotaM7%

conwrnowc <sk TnWB] 13ft, 2080 mm 8.74* S58ft
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MDjr Trsasary GJ9K 20M . «3N£ 4XBK M4K
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v!5ft TKMiy 8% ZDT3 102 7/1 4X8% 128%
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Diary of a Private Investor

An investment strategy

guided by moral principles
Kevin Goldstein-Jackson finds that ethical considerations are
growing - but that fixed rules can often rule out a good investment

E
thical investment
seems to be a
growth area of unit

trust activity.
Friends Provident

TTmnagpa more than F2S4m XU

its three -Stewardship unit
trusts and other managers of

ethical funds include Credit
Suisse, Sovereign, Scottish
Equitable and Ecclesiastical

Insurance Group.
Although their investment

criteria vary, most avoid com-
panies involved in the alcohol,

tobacco, gambling, pornogra-
phy and weapons industries.

They also steer clear of com-
panies that exploit animals
unnecessarily, and businesses

dealing with countries run by
“oppressive regimes”.
This meant that, over the

past year, these funds missed
out on such companies as
Boddington Group (alcohol
interests), where the shares
rose from 239p to 473$ Lon-
don Clubs (casinos), which
went from 264p to 436p; and
British Aerospace, which
moved from 441p to 835p.

Of course, not all companies
on the list to be avoided have
performed so well And same
managers. While roaitiininirtg

a strict moral outlook for their

ethical funds, seem quite

happy to invest in some of the
“banned’’ companies for their

other trusts.

Allchurches Investment
Management avoided BAT
and Hanson for its ethical
Amity fund. But those compa-
nies’ tobacco interests did not
appear to deter the manag***

from having - as of May 31
last year - 3-33 per cent of the

total net assets of its All-

churches Income Builder fund
invested in BAT, and 2.79 per
cent in Hanson.
The aims of the Income

Builder fond are to “provide
unit-holders with an Income,
combined with long-term capi-

tal appreciation”. It is not sold

as an ethical fond, although
AUchurches Investment Man-

- (-)

- H
fi-tiTttflt V.v

04 (04)

0X5 H

OX H

0X3 (0.01)

1X5 (i.6)

4X (4.63

agement is a member of the
Ecclesiastical Insurance
Group. This is owned by a
charitable trust, the surplus
profits of which are “chan-
nelled back for use in the
church and rtnmmimity**.

Sovereign’s Ethical fond
does not invest in companies
producing alcohol, tobacco or
weapons, but its FTSE 100
fund can hardly avoid them as
Allied Domecq, Bass, BAT,
British Aerospace, Grand Met-
ropolitan, Guinness, Hanson,

1995 would be worth £1,717

(net income re-invested), and
a similar sum over the same
period in the Friends Provi-
dent Stewardship trust would
be worth £1324.
Very respectable - although

I still prefer to make my own
choice of individual compa-
nies’ shares.

The Scottish Equitable Ethi-
cal trust includes, on its

“unsuitable’’ list, any com-
pany which donates more
than £10,000 a year to any

Some funds avoid companies that

deal in alcohol, tobacco,

arms, pornography, gambling and
weapons. But this means
they can miss out on some of

the strongest performers

Scottish & Newcastle and
Whitbread are all in the FTSE
100. Sovereign is part of the
Teachers Assurance group.

I am not criticising these
organisations for having dif-

ferent investment policies for

their various funds. They are
offering a useful range of
trusts, and each one’s invest-

ment criteria is stated dearly
in its sales literature. It is for

individuals to choose the fond
that matches their personal
preferences most closely.

Although ethical funds pay
special attention to share
selection, this lias not pre-
vented them from including
some poorly performing com-
panies in their portfolios.

This is shown by Sover-
eign’s Ethical fond giving a
“nil” valuation to its holding
in Resort Hotels, and Friends
Provident Stewardship trust

doing the same with its hold-

ing of 629,948 shares in Nova-
lal
Even so. £1,000 invested in

the Sovereign Ethical fond for

the five years to December 1

political party or organisation.

These are a number of compa-
nies which reveal political

contributions in their reports

to shareholders.

A few, like Kingfisher
(owner of B&Q and Comet)
have sought and gained share-

holder approval for future
donations over a limited
period.

But there are many other

ways of helping a party that

need not be revealed in a com-
pany report; advertising, or
having a stand, at its party
conference, or preferential pri-

cing for party members.
Etam, the clothing retailer,

declared in its report for the
financial year to January 30

1993 that “no contributions
were made to political par-

ties".

Yet anyone who attended a
conference held at Conserva-
tive Central Office in Novem-
ber 1992 would have been told

that it was “sponsored by
Etam pic”.

It is worth noting that Scot-

tish Equitable’s policy would

have prevented it from losing
money on a number of con-
struction companies which
gave large sums to the Conser-
vative party hut saw their
shares plummet in the reces-

sion.

Taylor Woodrow shares
were as high as lSlp in 1994,

but are only around U6p now.
The company donated £2s,ooo

to the Conservatives in 1994.

Kingfisher gave £25,000 to
the Conservatives in each of

its 1994 and 1995 financial
yean. Its shares touched 772p
at one point in 1934 but are
now around 531p.

Even better, Scottish Equi-
table's fund would not have
invested In Tlphook in 1992,

when Its shares were in the
219-476p range and It made a
large donation to the Conser-
vatives.

Although it made no contri-

butions in 1994, and the com-
pany is now called Central
Transport Rental Group, the
shares are only I2p.

But such a policy would
also have prevented the fund 1

from investing in a wide range i

of companies whose share
price performance has been
quite good. 1

These Include TI Group
(£20,000 to the Conservatives
in 1994) where the share price

has risen from 328p to 479p in

the past 12 months; and Pear-

son (owner of the Financial

Times). Its shares in the same
period went from 589p to 6$6p.

The company mads donations
to both the Conservatives and
Labour.
This only goes to show that

fixed rules can often rule out
a good investment

I prefer to limit my moral
objections to companies which
make dangerous or faulty
products or display discrimi-

nation of any kind (including

ageism) or which have dishon-

est directors because, in the

long term, both their business
and the share price are likely

to be hit

Tiers ofjoy
BALANCE RATES

£300 -£9X99 5.63%

00,000-09^99 6.40%

£40.000 -£99.999 6J0%

£100.000 -£249999 6.65%

£250,000+ 6.73%

Read It and nap. Woolwich Guernsey has consistently offered excellent

rates of interest in all these tiers.

Last year, in particular, our £500-£9,999 tier offered 5.75% interest, the

highest rate of any offshore building society subsidiary Which, incidentally

made it the industry best boy for 1994.*

And, bad you invested £10,000 over the past 3 years ip our £10,000-

£39,999 tier, you'd now be dying with laughter, because it was also rated

as industry best buy in '94.**

In fact, you can now earn an impressive 6.40% in this bracket.

Quite obviously then, you could do yotnself a wealth of good by invest-

ing with Woolwich Guernsey And you can rest assured your investment is

secure. All deposits are 100% guaranteed by Woolwich Building Society

Not only that, the beauty of this Woolwich Guernsey account is that it

gives you instant access to yottr money You’re free to withdraw Ml or part of

your investment at any drat you like with no penalties at all.

To find out mote, call us on 01481 715735 during weekly business horns.

Alternatively £ax us on 01481 7157H or cfcp the coupon.

Woolwich Guernsey. We wipe away the competition’s tiers.

I warn my money to earn more interest. Please send

me details of the Woolwich Guernsey Sterling

iprCTnHrtnngl Gross Account.

Mr/Mis/Mtes/Ms

Tel/Fax No.

Return to: Wxrtwteh Guernsey Untiied, PO Box 341,

La Tbcnelk House, Les Banques, St Feter Pan, Guernsey

GY13UW
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Wall Street London

D o they know some-
thing we do not?
Many big US compa-
nies are stepping up

plans to buy back their own
shares. If it is such a good
investment, should their share-
holders sell - or buy more?
Last year companies

announced programmes to buy
back nearly SlOObn worth of

their own shares, a record
amount. These programmes
often have a two or three-year
time limit, so it takes longer

for the purchases to be com-
pleted. Even so, there was a
sharp increase In 1995 in the

total amount repurchased.
In the last couple of weeks,

as companies report their
annnal results, many have also

been saying they are stepping
up their buy-back plans. Gen-
eral Electric, America's largest

company, said it was increas-

ing its buy-back plan from
$5bn to $9bn.

GE first announced the plan
at the end of 1994, and then
said it aimed to buy $5bn by
the end of 1996. The intention

was to buy around $2.5bn
worth in 1995 and again in

1996. But during 1995 GE
exceeded that rate, spending
$3.1bn buying 53m shares at an
average price of $56. The group
decided to continue buying at

the $3bn a year rate and
extend the programme for
another year.

The shares now stand at

around $75, giving the group a

market capitalisation of

$125bn, so a $9bn programme
equates to 7 per cent of the

company's worth. Those people

who sold to GE at $56 have
missed out on a further one-

third rise in the shares.

Similarly, Coca-Cola, the soft

drinks group, which reported

this week, said it bad bought
back 29m shares in 1995 at an
average price of $61, meaning
the group spent S1.77bn. Its

shares are now around $74.

McDonald’s, the hamburger
restaurant chain, said it had
bought $800m worth of shares

in 1996, expected to complete
its $lbn purchase plan shortly

and said it now aimed to buy
another $2bn worth over the
next three years.

Citicorp, the bank, paid
$i.5bn for 23.1m of its own
shares last year and has
increased its plan from $3bn to

$L5bn with an end-1997 dead-

line.

One might wonder whether
these companies have nothing

better to do with their money.
Is it an admission that they
have no ideas for investments?

US buy-back plans
gain momentum

Companies are buying billions of their
own shares. Maggie Urry finds out why

City plays the takeover game
Martin Dickson charts a path through the rumour mill
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T
o the Dorchester one
morning this week
for breakfast with my
old friend, Steve the

strategist, who was stopping

over during his latest

whirlwind global tour. It was
such a relief to find that he
was living in his old.

nomqpenses-spared style after

a brief descent to

penny-pinching last year.

Steve acknowledged my
congratulations that he was
no longer having to stay at the

little-known Paddington
Olympic hoteL “But one of my
contrarian indicators, based

on Wall Street salaries and
expenses and week-night

occupancy rates of five-star

city centre hotels, is beginning
to flash amber," he remarked.

It had been an extraordinary

period on Wall Street. I said,

tucking recklessly into a plate

of the Dorchester’s best

scrambled and fried

cholesterol. Both bonds and
stocks stQl seemed to be

making progress, but there

bad been quite a bit of erratic

churning since early

December amid recurring US
government default scares.

Was the game over?

Not quite, responded Steve.

But the going could be tough

from hoe on, and the more

Internationally-minded
American investors were

seeking to rotate Into other

markets.

The most obvious target was

Tokyo, where enormous

amounts of foreign money had

Buy-backs back in fashion

Repurchase announcements (Sbn)

100
Completed buybacks (Sbn)

1985 87 89 91 99 95 1985 87

Souks: Securitas Data Company

91 93 95

Of the four examples, Coca-
Cola and McDonald's have
large expansion plans world-
wide, GE is investing heavily

in its future and Citicorp has,

perhaps, the best growth pros-

pects of any US bank.
These companies are big

cash generators too. Many
have already used the money
to pay back their debt, and coo
porate America's balance sheet

Is In good shape.
GE's operations have thrown

off $26bn in cash over the last

five years. It has made acquisi-

tions, and invested in p’ricHng’

business, but still has cash left

over.

With interest rates relatively

low, the extra cash is not going
to earn much in the bank. It

concluded that the best return
it could give to its sharehold-

ers was to use the spare rash

to buy shares.

The alternative would be a
bigger increase in the dividend
- GE did increase its dividend
by 12 per cent last year - but
that would mean investors
paying tax on the money. Buy-
ing shares should benefit
investors another way -

through a higher share price.

McDonald's said this week,
that buying back its shares
was "one of the most effective

methods of using our excess

financial capacity for driving

shareholder value".

In theory, the share price
should increase for two rea-

sons. First, the actual pur-
chases in the market create
demand for the stock, pushing
up the price. Then, as the num-
ber of shares in issue reduces,

earnings per share rise faster

than profits increase. If the
same price earnings ratio is

applied to the shares, the stock

price must rise.

GE's results showed net
income for 1995 rising by 11 per
cent, but earnings per share
rising by 13 per cent, because
of the reduction in shares in

Issue. Coca-Cola’s fourth quar-
ter net income rose 14 per cent
but its earnings per share rose

16 per cent
It would seem then, that if a

company is buying its shares,

investors should be too.

But, as the chart shows. 1987
was a big year for companies
to buy their own shares - and
was also the year of the crash.

The year 1989 was another
strong one for buy-backs, and
in 1990 the market suffered a
sharp correction. Perhaps a
rise in share buy-backs is an
indicator that the market is

due for a fall, and those offers

to buy shares should be
snapped up.

Typically, companies have a
lot of spare cash at the end of

the business cycle - when they
have enjoyed file benefit of eco-

nomic growth and repaired the
damage of the previous reces-

sion. When recession hits

again, as in the early 1990s. the
value of buy-backs drops.

Economists in the US are
still arguing whether the cycle

will be different this time. If

the economy can continue to

grow at a moderate pace with-

out tipping into recession or
bursting into inflation, then
investors should hold on to
their shares - and hope some-
one else takes advantage of the

companies buy-back plans.

Dow Jones bid Average
Monday 5,21938+34.08
Tuesday 5,19227 - 27JOS
Wednesday 524224 + 5057
Thursday 5,21083 - 2001

I
t has been a wonderful
week for the City of Lon-
don to indulge in one of

its favourite parlour
games: hunt the next takeover

target. The fun was sparked off

on Tuesday when Granada
announced it had won Us hos-

tile £32bu bid for Forte, the

hotels group, by a convincingly

wide margin.
Hostile takeovers have not

been common in Britain since

the recession of 1990-91 put
paid to the bid fever of the
previous decade, and those
attempted have met with
mixed success. Glaxo won its

£9.1bn bid for Wellcome early

last year, but it started off on
particularly strong ground -

with the support of the trust

which owned nearly 40 per
cent of Wellcome's shares.

In contrast. Enterprise Oil

failed with its hostile offer for

Lasmo in 1994, while construc-

tion group Amec survived a

bid last December from Nor-
way’s Kvaemer. This had the

unusual strategy of making
one offer - on a take-it-or-

leave-it basis.

All this had raised doubts
about how much City appetite

there might be far hostile bids

in the 1990s. The fashion, after

all, is for agreed deals or joint

ventures that cut costs in a
company’s core business, and
memories remain relatively
fresh of the dreadful outcome
of many 1960s

1
takeovers.

If Granada had foiled, it

would have given predators
much pause for thought. Its

success shows the hostile bid is

eminently possible - provided
file bidder is prepared to pay
enough and the circumstances
are right: fond managers saw
Forte as a company which had
underperformed for many
years, and its bold bid defence
merely served to underline its

previous inaction.

But while Canada’s victory

might fortify the resolve of

some potential predators, it

will not necessarily even the

floodgates. Relatively few UK
managers have quite the
enthusiastic City foUowing of

Gerry Robinson, the chief exeo-

Corporate liquidity and takeover waves
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utive who has transformed
Granada over the past five

years, and even fewer of those
will want to get involved in

takeover battles.

Whether hostile or not, the

bid wave London has been
enjoying for the past year
shows no sign of abating. The
UK is at that point in the eco-

nomic cycle when takeovers
generally intensify. Companies
axe flush with cash, equity
prices are generous, and banks
are falling over themselves to

lend.

All this was underscored,
during the week by another
bid, in its own way just as dra-

matic as the Forte battle: Par-

nell Electronics, a company
with a market capitalisation of

just under Elbn," agreed to buy
a US electronic components
distributor for £L85bn.

Parnell's shares fell ID per
cent on the deal, which will be
funded largely by new equity
and convertible preference
shares, but also with a sub-

stantial slice of debt. It seems
to offer both big opportunities
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and big risks. Pessimists noted

that ywno of the most disas-

trous deals of the 1980s

involved small British compa-
nies snapping up large Ameri-

can ones.

A question for investors is

whether Granada’s victory and
the Famell deal together rep-

resent the kind of frenzied

takeover enthusiasm, under-

pinned by market liquidity,

which can mark the late stages

of a bull run.

The answer is probably no.

But, if history is any guide, the

bid wave will now see the City

funding Increasingly foolhardy

acquisitions alongside the
sound bets, until the cycle

ends in tears. The challenge for

investors is to spot the bad
deals and avoid the companies
making
Such sombre thoughts have

not spoilt the fun of this

week's bid speculation, which
focused initially on Standard
Chartered bank. Its shares
have been moving upward for

months an takeover talk, with
banka from all regions of the
globe suggested as possible
suitors. But, on Wednesday,
the price jumped so much that

the hank bad to Issue a state-

ment saying it knew of no rea-

son for this.

Most banking analysts
believe the strength of the
share price has made Standard
all but bid-proof since its mar-
ket capitalisation of more than
£6bn and book value of £L6bn
would leave an acquirer with a
huge goodwill headache.

Other companies attracting

bid speculation were F&O, the

shiiping group, and retailer

W.H. Smith. On Wednesday,
WE. Smith issued its second
profits warning in lass than a
year and unveiled a strategic

review to pep up its underper-

farming businesses.

Rumours like these, and Jhe
occasional genuine offer,

should provide the London
equity market with reasonable

underpinnings for some time.

Corporate financiers say there

are plenty of takeovers In Jhe
pipeline, although not neces-

sarily as many as last year

when the regional electricity

sector suddenly went under
ftf** hammer.

Another positive factor

is the downward
trend in interest rates

on both sides of ihe
Atlantic, which has kept bend
markets rallying. Germany
trimmed its repo rate This
week, giving a fillip to equity

and fixed income markets
across Europe, while the US
Federal Reserve might do so

next week. But continued
uncertainty over the budget
battle in Washington could
keep the US bond and equity

markets volatile, and much of

that mood will be transmitted
to Europe.
London, moreover, retain.,

an underlying edginess about
the strength of the domestic
economy. Figures this week
showed a 0.4 per cent expan-
sion between the third and
fourth quarters of 1996, slightly

stronger than in the third
quarter and better than many
City economists expected.
There seem to be feint stir-

rings of the long-awaiting con-
sumer “feelgood factor", but a
succession of companies have
been issuing profits warnings
and exporters are beginning to
suffer from the sharp slow-
down on the Continent Little
wonder the rumour mill is

turning so vigorously.

Barry Riley

Musing over the muesli
The strategist returns - and picks his winning game for 1996
been flowing into equities -

perhaps S35bn in 1995. That
had paid off handsomely if the

currency was hedged, but the
inflows had been met by a
wave of domestic selling.

Another less predictable

target was gold, which had
been pushed above $400 an
ounce. The bullion market
was now abuzz with rumours
of a technical panic as

speculative funds tried to

drive a wedge between the

central banks and the

forward-selling gold mines.
1 had myself been positive

about gold. I said, because it

seemed a likely beneficiary of

the surplus liquidity sloshing
around the globe. But it was
quite odd that gold and bonds
should be strong at the same
time, since one interpretation

of a rising gold price was as a
lead indicator of a future rise

in inflatinn.

“Remember that low
interest rates have reduced
the cost of holding gold," said

Steve. “And just try thinking

in yen - the gold price has
risen 33 per cent since last

July, at a borrowing cost so
fer of one-quarter per cent.

“As for the broader picture,

I'm looking forward to having
some conversations in Europe
because I see Germany’s
Bundesbank, in particular, as
being the third link In a global

chain reaction of central
banks.

“The sequence began when
the US Federal Reserve

reduced short-term interest

rates to 3 per cent back in

July 1992 to cut through the
problems of recession and
debt Step two came in

September last year when the

Bank ofJapan slashed to 0.5

per emit, for the same reasons.

“Now. Europe is left high
and dry. Quite apart from the
usual difficulties of

over-valuation and recession -

Inflation isn’t

going to be this

year’s problem
and not next

year’s, either, in

most countries’

producing dramatic inriiKd-rifll

failures such as that of Fokker
- there is the special problem
of Maastricht,

“Convergence criteria, like

only borrowing less than 3 per
cent of GDP, are slipping way
out of reach. France is sinking
off the screen. Unless the
Bundesbank embarks upon a
massive monetary loosening,

the single currency will be
impossible - not just in 1999

but forever."

Steve pushed aside a bowl of

uneaten muesli and briefly

sipped his decaffeinated black

coffee. “The German repo rate

has gone down another 10
basis points this week to 3J55

per cent. But rates wiD have
to go down quickly to

somewhere between the

American and Japanese crisis

levels.

“I guess a discount rate of

lVa per cent this summer,
which would mean money
market rates of about 2 per
cent. This time, the discount

rate has got to go below its

previous record low of 2Vi per
cent after the 1987 stock

market crash. After all,

Switzerland is there already.

Which brings me back to gold,

which is the obvious
beneficiary of fins global

chase after currency

depreciation."

It was certainly noticeable, I

responded, that the global

money supply measures had
begun to pick up, obviously in

Japan but not least in the UK
where broad money growth
had shot up to 10 per cent
When central bankers were
seeking simultaneously to

stimulate their economies and
gain competitiveness, the only
thing the)’ could all devalue
against was gold.

“A rising gold price

embarrasses them, however,"
I added, “because it creates a

long-term inflation scare and
will before long undermine
the government bond
markets."

“But not yet" interrupted

Steve.
"
Inflation isn't going to

be this year's problem and. In

mast countries, not next

year's either. Right now.

European government bonds
are still hot German bund
yields win certainly get below

present US Treasury band
yields, and probably below 5

percent
“Global managers are now

buying Europe. They think it's

a complete no-brainer. When
interest rates go down, the
values of financial assets are
forced up. US securities

proved to be dirt cheap in 1992
when the Fed cut and the

Japanese rate reduction last

year lit a bright green light for

the Tokyo stock market
"Now, continental Europe is

the winning game to be sitting

in on. for at least the first half

of 1996. But the currency
exposures will have to be
hedged by doflar-based
investors, of course.”

-

Steve's analysis is always
plausible, but the predictions

are often wayward. I

suggested he was making too

many assumptions about the
Bundesbank. He should know
that many people in the
German central bank would
be only too pleased to

undermine European
Monetary Union. In feet
millions of Germans hate the

idea of sacrificing their

beloved deuischemark just to

bail out France and Italy.

Steve shrugged. "It has to be
this way." he said. “Fokker is

just a taster. Look at how
Boeing crowded Airbus out of
the order books in 1995. Think
about BMW and
Mercedes-Benz starting to

make cars in the US. Think
about the Bundesbank's bull

market"

Offshore managed funds and UK managed funds are listed in Section One
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Japan
Ease.

High-performance Japanese

investment isn't easy. Bat the right

team can certainly make h look

that way.

The right team is Hill Samuel. -

Managed by Phillips Gould., the

Sunday Telegraph's 1994 Fund

Manager of the Year, both our

Japanese Genera] and our Japanese

Technology trusts have proven top

quartile sector performance. Not

just recendy, but over 1, 2, 3. 4 and

S years*.

For further information on how
your clients can take advantage of
our investment skills, call John
Curry of our Broker Support Unit
on 0800 122 133.
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